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The cheapest and most easily worked 
made ; superior to any other in the market, 
to JOHN WH1TBFIKLD, 146 Front street,
for particulars. ®
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The first SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL oflered 
the markets of the world, and when material used, 
workmanship, power, and durability are considered, 
It is acknowleded to be the

CHEAPEST AND BEST
Proved to be the best made, the most perfect self- 
regulator, and the most durable windmill known, 
by receiving two medals and two diplomas at the

EVERY MILE GUARANTEE».
The only mill which hae stood the teet el a quarter 

of century. Farmers this Is ywer Cheapest 
Investment. The cheapest power for
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SALE OF DEBTS, AC.
Insolvent Act of 1875 and Amending Acts*

In the matter of ROCHE & MOONEY, Insolvents.

Notice is hereby given that under the provisions 
of the above act, "the interest of the insolvents (who 
carried on business at the village of Paisley), and of 
the undersigned as their assignee, in certain debts 
due or supposed to be due to the said firm by the 
following parties Robert Smith, Hugh McGregor, 
George Sawyers, Wm. Shaw, Robert Casse Is, Robt. 
Blackburn, James McKay, James Sinclair, Allan 
McDonald, Hugh McNeil, Finlay Sinclair, Andrew 
Sinclair, Mackay & Young, John T. Lloyd, Daniel 

NEB Sinclair, Robert Scott, Sinclair & Blackburn, Robt.
wtrTc.

’ BLAKE Kinnon, Peter McTavish, John Fraser, Peter Kelly,
• tosfph Robt. Monckman, Robt. Lytle, James Brown, Hector 

qig. McVannel, Bartholomew Snell & Sou, James Mc
Donald, John McKinnon, amounting in the aggre
gate to about $2,847.00, will, with the sanction 
of the inspectors, be offered for sale by public auc
tion at the office of the undersigned, in the town 
of Walkerton, on SATURDAY, the FOURTH DAY 
OF MAY NEXT, at 12 o’clock noon.

A list of the claims or debts to be sold will be 
found at the office of the undersigned.

All debts amounting to more than $100 will be 
sold separately. For further particulars apply 10 

317-1 WM. M. SMITH,
Walkerton, 3rd April, 1878. Assignee.

AUCTION SALE
OF A

FARM
IN THE

TOWNSHIP OF KING,
IN THE COUNTY OF YORK.

the

$6 55
r FREE

iu. ^

e do good 
> subscribe

(CANADA.
ling

x-uzac wv by Public Auction, in __
Queen’s Hotel, at the Village of AURORA, ty 
WILLIAM MAJOR, Auctioneer, on the

IITH OF MAY,
, at one o’clock In the afternoon.

The following very Valuable Property, being the 
south half and the north-east quarter of lot No. 19, 
in the third con. of the Township of King, in the 
County of York containing one hundred and fifty 
acres more or less, of which "about ninety-five acres 
are cleared. The property is about two and a half 
miles from Aurora.

On it is a Frame Hove 28 feet by 20 feet, with 
kitchen in rear 22 feet by 14 feet ; also a Log House 

I in rear of the lot 20 feet by 18 feet ; barns, with 
sheds attached, and an orchard composed of Apple, 
Plum, and Pear Frees. The property is well water
ed with a spring creek and two wells. The pro
perty will be sold subject to a reserved old.

Ten per cent, of the purchase money shall be paid 
down at time of sale, and the further sum of 20 per ' 
cent of the purchase money within ten days from 
the time of sale ; the balance to be paid at the ex
piration of three or five years from the day of sale, 
with interest at the rate of eight per cent, per 
annum, in the meantime, payable half-yearly, aiyl 
to be secured by mortgage upon the property)

The farm is at present under crop, to which the 
purchaser will be entitled ; the other conditions are 
the standing conditions of the Court of Chancery.

Further particulars can be had at the law offices 
of Messrs. Ferguson & Ferguson, Adelaide street, 
Toronto, from the Auctioneer, and on the premises. 

FERGUSON & FERGUSON,
Solicitors for Vendor.

Toronto, April 23,1878. 317-S
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THE EASTERN CRISIS.
Slow Progress of the Nego

tiations.

TRIKIPS LEAVING HMA FOR MALTA

General Todleben Appointed 
Russian Commander- 

in-chief.

The Pope distinctly endorsee the policy ànde__
of his predecessor, condemns civil marriages, and 
deplores the rejection of the authority of the 
Church, proclaiming that to be the cause of all ex
isting evils, but in language of calme* and dignity, 
devoid throughout of any tone of offence or violence. 
The Encylclical contains no attack wbàtevei upon 
the civil Government of Italy, asr any mention, 
direct or indirect, of the House of Savoy.

Monday, April 29.
A Constantinople diepatch says the Mussulman? 

are approaching Philbppopolie, driving the Bul
garians before them. Adrianople Is greatly agitated 
over the outrages by the insurgents. A number of 
soldiers have been assassinated in the itreete. The 
garrison of the town are preparing to march against 
the insurgents.

Intelligence has been received that the Mussulman 
insurgents surprised a Russian encampment near 
Phillippopolis and have taken a thousand prisoners 
and four guns. They are now marching towards 
Sawakoff, M. Oron has suggested that the Porte offer 
the insurgents amnesty in the event of laying down 
arms.

The Grand Duke has induced the Porte to send 
two more officers to urge the regular troops who 
joined the Mussulman insurgents to stibmit. Some 
Greeks of Thrace and Macedonia are joining the

tween the Turkish and Russian troops be
fore Constantinople.

THE LATEST—THURSDAY.
The Eastern Quiwtio*.—The Agence Rune re

ports the situation still unchanged. On the whole, 
however, it appears slightly more hopeful. 
Pourparlers, between London and St. 
Petersburg, by way ot Berlin, have been 
resumed. At Viezîna the expectation of 
an early meeting of Congress has again been re
vived. Right Hen. Assheton Cross, Home Secretary, 
speaking at Preston yesterday, delated that the 
Government adhered to its determination that the 
whole Treaty shall be submitted to the Powers. 
They did not intend, he said, to make known 
their views on the Eastern question before the 
Congress assembled. The peace-at-any-price party, 
with Mr. John Bright and Mr. Joeeph Chamberlain, 
tiie Radical member for Birmingham, are holding 
meetings in the north and centre of England 
to protest against the policy of the Govern
ment Mr. Chamberlain ssks tbe p< 
they have no 

", and
be people to believe 
s worth the
' BOt *"

AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA ■

(FROM OTB SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT. )

The Public Accounts Committee h*e been 
on new ground. Mr. Langevin review
ed the letting of the contracts for sections 
6, and 7, and 14 of the Welland Canal, 
contending that the Public Works Act had 
been violated by the First Minister, mas- 
much as where the lowest tenders were not 
for one reason or another accepted, orders 
in Council had not been obtained to give 
the contracts to those who were finally 
selected. Mr. Mackenzie, contrary to his 
usual practice, cried peccavi, and Mr. 
Langevm consequently declined to propose 
the motion which he had proposed to move, 
and which he read to the Committee. Mr. 
Mackenzie pleaded that these were the 
only eases in which the requirements of the 
law had not been acted qp to.

the enquiry one of

made from the vote for the construction of 
the Pacific railway.

The Senate struggled all day and up to 
ten' o'clock over the Pembina bill. The 
Government moved to recommit it with 
a view to striking ont the provisions in
serted in Committee, that the contract 
should be submitted to the Senate as well 
as to the House of Commons. The motion 
was lost by a vote of 20 to 39. The Senate 
•would have been justified in throwing the 
bill out altogether, but they chose the 
Moderate course of demanding a voice in 
saying what the terms of the contract shall 
be. We shall in this way have a wholesome 
check put on the unreasoning aubmiasive- 
ness of the mechanical majority in the 
Commons. - ■. .

BISMARCK CONSIDERS WAR CERTAIN.

Fight Between Turkish and Rus
sian Troops.

THE POPE AND THE CIVIL POWER

THE GREAT COTTON STRIKE*

all the latest telegrams.

Friday, April 26.

The Easters Question.—The negotia
tions continue to make alow progress, but 
no satisfactory termination yet appears in 
view. The principal difficulty is now said 
to be England’s desire to retain com
mand of the Dardanelles. Accord
ing to a St. Petersburg correspon
dent a new formula has been mooted, which 
it is hoped will lead to a meeting of Con
gress. It is that the Treaties of 1856 and 
and 1871 be considered in relation to the 
Treaty of San Stefano. There seems to be 
little difference, if any, between this pro-

ril and the one recently rejected 
England. However, aa all parties ap
pear to be tired of quibbling, it is possible 
it may be seized as a compromise satisfac

tory to the honour of both parties, and lead 
to the result so much désirât The Mussul
man rising continues to spread and fresh 
Russian troops have been sent to the dis
affected dismets to try and quell it. 
Prince Charles is reported to have refused 
Russia’s demand for the diamiaaal of his 
Cabinet, bnt judging from a circular 
issued from Bucharest to the Boumanian 
Prefects to afford facilities for the passage 
of Russian troops, it would seem that tiie 
Russo-Ronmaman relations sure on a some
what better footing. The Czar has 
seat an autograph letter . to Servie thank
ing her for 
thither

tmopli.
a rebellion "should break out inside
the city, it is hard to imagine. In 
consequence of pressure from the Grand 
Duke Nicholas the Porte has ordered the 
immediate evacuation of Batoum, bat 
there seems a probability of some trouble 
arising in ca 
peasantry in 
arming themselves to resist. A Rome de
spatch says the Russian engineers, who j 
intend proceeding from there to the Suez 
Canal and Persian Gulf, have chartered 
two American vessels, and intend to sail 
under American colours.

leoopllci
The Times mys ,fH is the [ 

, desires t
Turkey

illrated, ____________
It Is the partition of Tui 

that Resell desires now. It wee partition she 
sired at the time of the Crimean war. Against 
a policy we eostended then, and are contending 
now."
S£The London correspondent of the Manchester 
Guardian ears great enthusiasm was manifested in 
military circles here to-night on its becoming known 
that the whole of the staff and commlsekmed officers 
stationed at Aldershot had received stringent orders 
to hold themselves In complete readiness for Imme
diate service. It Is stated that all the principal of
ficers had received important secret instructions.

It Is rumoured that orders will be shortly issued 
tor the immediate formation of a second army corps 
and raising of its battalions to a war establishment. 

The Herald» London special says Oortaohakoff is 
is only feigning iillees for the purpose of avoiding a 
formal meeting with the English Ambassador, Lord 
Loftus, to the end that he may not commit his coun
try to any disadvantageous concession.

A number of military appointments are gazetted. 
The Grand Duke Nicholas has been promoted to the 
rank of Held Marshal General, and recalled to Rus
sia on account of ill-health. General Todleben has 
been appointed Commander-in-Chief of the army in 
Turkey, with General Smeritineky as chief of hie 
staff. t

General Todleben will assume conmtind ol the 
Russian army on Monday. The Grand Duke leaves 
for St. Petersburg on Tuesday.

A Calcutta despatch says It Is reported the com- 
mandingofficers ofnumerous regiments have received 
orders to have everything ready for i...mediate 
embarkation.

Tuesday, April 38.
The Eastern Question.—The statement 

of a Vienna correspondent yesterday that 
detail» of the withdrawal proportion had 
been agreed upon was decidedly prema
ture. A St. Petersburg correspondent 
affirms that direct pour parler» between 
England and Russia have hardly begun, 
ana that no perceptible progress has been 
made in the negotiations during the last 
twenty-four home. Russia is trying hard 
to ascertain England’s wishes, nut Lord 
Salisbury maintains his negative attitude. 
A Berlin despatch, however, declares the 
negotiations are progressing favour
ably, and that Russia has agreed 
to withdraw to the lintf from 
Adrianople to Dedeagatch. The 
Grand Duke Nicholas has taken ,hii de- 

It is believed 
the 

m
for the withdrawal of tiie 

forces, the present advanced position ol the 
Russians being entirely attributable to 
him. Theresa a good deal in the de

parture I
he was recalled in order to taMl 
chances of a collision, and to facilitate

-a

certain time to be fixed for their surrender.

TELEGRAPHIC MISCELLANY.

The Welland canal will open on Friday 
next.

Prince Gortschakoff is reported better, 
though still weak.

Eighty thousand have joined the British 
active service volunteer movement.

Six hundred horses were dripped from 
Montreal on Thursday for England.

Sir John Macdonald has entered an action 
for libel against, the Guelph Mercury.

The Dunkin Act has been repealed in the 
Township of March, Carleton County.

Prince Bismarck’s illness is not danger
ous. His early recovery is anticipated.

Her Majesty the Qneen intends review
ing the first army corps at Aldershot at an 
early.ÿy.

The amended bill repealing the Bankrupt 
law has passed the U. S. House of Repré
sentative». *

It has been definitely decided that the 
Duke of Edinburgh shall remain in the 
Mediterranean.

The Lancashire strike continues. No 
compromise has yet been reached, and 
none is expected.

The Chicago police report that four 
thousand armed Communists are drilling 
nightly in that city.

No official information has been received 
at Washington of the fitting out of Russian 
cruisers at Ssn Francisco.

A. B. Glass, the Molson’s Bank defaulter, 
hae been sentenced at Montreal to 
three years in the penitentiary.

Business prospects in Newfoundland are 
bad. The seal fishery has turned out 
poor, and the Island is overstocked with 
goods.

The Dunkin Act has expired in Lennox 
and Addington and liquor licences have 
been granted, which took effect on Wed- 
needay.

The Cologne Gazette reports that several 
Prussian bishops have memorialized the 
Pope that an understanding with Prussia is

r. Dymond- very
la ted some remarks which reflected on 
manner of putting questions to the wit
ness. Mr. Hsggart retorted sharply that 
he would not be interrupted by tne mem
ber tor North Ybrk, whose in
solence was insufferable, and who was 
perpetually interrupting members en his 
side. Mr. Bowell was quietly observing 
that it was very unfair to a membeAo seek 
to throw him off his own particular line of 
argument, and that the member for North 
York was constantly doing this, when Mr. 
Dymond, who was all the time keeping up 
a eotto voce mumble of words, said finally 
loud enough to be heard across the room, 
“You can't expect anything from a hog 
but a grunt.” Mr. Bowell, very angry, 
asked Mr. Dymond if he meant to apply 
these words to him, at the same time pick
ing up a Blue book and making a motion as 
if to shy it at the offending member's head. 
Mr. Dymond said the words were not in
tended for the member for North Hastings, 
but the denial relieved them in no way 
from their extreme offensiveness, for if not 
intended for Mr. Bowell they must have 
been for Mr. Haggart. Mr. Bowell would 
be entirely excusable if,- in a moment of 
high temper, offensively provoked, he had 
given Mr. Dymond the toll benefit of the 
Blue book. His repeated intezrujitions of 
Opposition members and his intolerable in
solence can evidently not be cheeked by 
any ordinary means. He had better take 
warding not to try them on Mr. Hàggart

The Secretary of State, Mr. R. W. 
Scott, has made a very indecent exhibi
tion of himself in the Kaministiquia 
Committee. His attempt to discredit the 
character and reputation of Mr. Wm. Mur
dock, 0. E., was one of tiie most shameful 
it is possible to ooooeiv», and it is well 
known that not to state the fact would 
be to emasculate the record. It must be 
said that the famous meemerizer, Senator 
Simpson was at the bottom of the disgrace
ful attempt. It appears that when engaged 
at Tort William, Mr. Murdock wasbffered 

McIntyre in his pro- 
Mr. Murdook might

attempt. It appears 
Fort William, Mr. N 

an interest by Mr. Mcl 
at tiie time.*

have accepted the offer, bnt did not. 
an occasion four years later, when survey
ing for the Ottawa and Toronto Railway

Mr.

A Mysterious Visitor.
Considerable stir has been caused by the 

arrival of the steamer Cimbria, one'of the 
Hamburg-New York line, chartered by the 
”—=— - “ We* ” ' “

Count Grifenberg. Her present intentions 
are unknown, bnt it seems probable her 
passengers are intended to man, in the 
event of the outbreak of war, some of the 
Russian privateers of which of which so 
much has recently been said. She is re
ported to have no arms or ammunition on 
board. Her crew rod officers are all Ger
mans. Immediately on her arrival at 
South-West Harbour a long despatch, in 
cypher, was sent to St. Petersburg.

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

Tired of Life.—Charles Webb, aged 
forty years, by trade a baker, arrived in Toronto 
from Montreal about a week ago, and tried to ob
tain employment. Not meeting with any success, 
and his money being expended, he became-dispond- 
ent at the gloomy prospect before him, and deter
mined on putting an end to his existence. With 
this object in view, he proceeded to the Esplanade 
at the foot of George street, and threw himself at 
full length on the track of the Grand Trunk rail
way. Mr. George Wharin, Island constable, notic
ing the dangerous position of the man, and believ
ing him to be intoxicated, ordered him • away. In 
conversation with him, Mr. Wharin found that he 
contemplated suicide, and if not taken into custody, 
in all probability he would accomplish his design. 
A constable was called, and the man given in 
charge. At the Central Police Station he was 
marked down as a vagrant, with the following words 
appended, “ attempt at suicide.” The case will be

An accident of a most painful nattfre and which 
• has resulted fatally, occurred this week at one of 
the wharves on the shore of Kuril 
Mr. C. Beaver who lived at No. 40 Macai 
went duck shooting this morning with 
They had been out in their boat for about an hour, 
and had returned to the dock at Robertson's ship
yard. In catching at the wharf, however, young 
Beaver’s foot raised the hammer of his gun, which 
lay In the bottom of the boat, and when he removed 
his foot the hammer, of course, immediately fell, 
and the gun went off, the contents lodging in the 
young man's head, on the left side lust above the 
left temple. Medical aid was quickly summoned, 
but he was beyond all earthly aid, never speaking 
from the time of the accident until his death, which 
took place about three o'clock tins afternoon.

Harney, the young fellow shot at Montreal on 
Thursday night, is progressing favourably. The 
ball hae ;»ot yet been extracted, but the last accounts 
from the Hospital raid he was better. The young 
man Russell, who has been arrested on suspicion of 
shooting him, it is stated, though leader of the 
Orange Young Briton's band, is not a member of the 
Society. In a supplementary deposition yesterday 
morning, Harney swore that he gave Russell no 
provocation, but admitted, when questioned by 
Russell, to not being sober. It is also stated that 

ol the party with Harney steuckRussell, who

QUEBEC ELECTIONS.
» I

A Close and Desperate Straggle.

The Result Still in Doubt.

line Counties Yet to be Heard From.
Their Verdict Will Decide the Contest.

By Telegraph From Our Own Correspondent. 1
The following ie a list of the members elected in 

Quebec so far as heard from :—
BV ACCLAMATION.

Opposition. Ministerial.
HyflMft1»....... .. Cameron (Ind'pjt

Argenteuii.
ELECTED YESTERDAY.

Beauharnois....Bergevin............
Bellechasse.......
Berthier............Robillard.............
Brome................
Bonaventure... .Tarte..............
Chambly........... Martel..........
Champlain........8t. Çyr.................
Charlevoix........Gauthier.............
Chateauguay,...
Compton............
Chiooutemi......
Deux Montagres. Champagne.......
Dorchester........Audet...................
Drummond and 

Arthabaska....
Hochelaga........Beaubien.............
Iberville.............
Kamouraska....
Jacques Cartier..Lecavallier........
Joliefte............ De Lavalle...........
L’Assomption . ..Pelletier.............
Laprairie.......... .Charlebois..........
Levis....... .........
L’lalet................
Lotbiniere.........
Maskinonge.......
Megantic............
Missisquoi.........
Montcalm..........
Montmorency.. .Angers..............
Montmagny.......
Montreal Centre.
Montreal East. .Tadllon................
Montreal West..
Naperville......
Nicolet...............
Ottawa...............Duhamel........... .
Pontiac..............Church..............
Portneuff.. . ... 

lebec County..
* West. ..

Meikle............ .
Blais...................
Porrier...............

Boutin...............

$ Centre..
.Mathieu....

Richmond and 
WoMe........

Rimouski..........
Rouville...........Bertrand.. .
St. Hyacinthe..
St. John's......
St. Maurice ... .Desaulnier.
Shefford ..........
Boulanges....... Duckett....

Watts.

Paquette.........
Dupuis............
Joly................

Irvine..*.......
Racicot.v.......

Fortin...........
Nelson..........

McShane.......
Lafontaine. .. 
Turcotte.....

Langelier.

Murphy. 
Shehyn.... 
Rinfret....

Marchand............

Lafontaine......

Lovell..

PRICE FOUR CENTS.

MOTS IN I0NTREAL.
One Man Shot Dead in 

Monday Night's Fight.

SEVERAL PEOPLE BADLY INJURED.

AL-. APril 26.—An ambuscade of Irish 
Catholic Union men waited for the Orange Young- 
Briton, to-mght, who were returning from the enn- 
cert, and commenced a pitched battle, which resai*- 
ed m several being ,hot. A Catholic name* Joh» 
Coligan was shot through tbe head, and a woman 
named Mary Mae ban wounded In the foot

AROTITER ACCOUNT.
About three hundred Union men congreirated at. 

the Wellington Bridge, Point St. Charles, to assail 
the Orangp Young Britons and their friends On tb«r 
way home from the concert. During the melee a.
Mrs. Meehan received four bullet wounds ia the-lec
which Dr. Bmmee succeeded. in. extracting.

Terrebonne ... .Chapleau...............
Vandreiul.........Lalonde ................
Vercheree.........
Yameeka..........Wurtele..................

The figures stand as follows
Oppositionists elected...........
Ministerialists elected.............
Independent..........

i Saturday, April 27.
London, April 26.—The calling out of the British 

naval reserves is considered imminent.
The New York Herald's London special rays Bis

marck thinks war is inevitable. There are gloomy 
forebodings everywhere except at San Stefano, 
where it ia believed a simultaneous withdrawal bas 
been arranged.
,A Berlin special rays a number of German bankers 

who were induced to meet here to consider the 
practicability of floating another Russian loan, have 
mnimously refused to engage in the work.

The News rays It is time to give up all illusion 
wpecting Austria’s effective interference. The 
Government hae long ag) made military prepara
tions oo the borders of Bosnia and Henagovina in 
totidpatioa of war, and will watch its development 
ud get what it can and congratulate itself on hav- 
Mone so without fighting.”

I The Times referring to the election for a member 
Parliament at Tamworth on Wednesday, when 

the Liberal candidate was chosen by 496 majority, 
»yi “ The remarkable verdict against the Con- 
•evative candidate cannot be explained away. The 
troth is there is some growing impatience erf the 
objections which, rightly or wrongly, the Govern
ment are supposed to be raising to the Congre*.”

I The scare caused by the Russian declarations of 
privateering ie reported as having a depressing in- 
heace on British shipping interests on the oonti-

I»rd Beaeonsfield had an audience with the Queen 
1 *t Windsor.

The Russian authorities have decided to abandon 
the intention of sending a number of officers and 

to attend worship in the Greek church* at 
Constantinople on Sunday.

j Viea and Tefik Paehae leave Constantinople to
morrow for the scene of the insurrection in the 
toodope Mountains. The insurgents are well 
peered rod provided with abundance of ammuni- 
tion- They occupy impregnable positions.

A deputation of the Mussulman inhabitants of 
Koumelia waited upon Mr. Layard, and begged him 
® telegraph his Government to urge European in- 
forvantion to end the atrocities by the Bulgarians.

A Bombay telegram say a troops are arriving daily 
wr embarkation. The first detachment leaves for

tone, lie said 
1 send 70,000 
t England is 
i • vast Empire,

iMay lit. FU- 
i been engaged

IX GILT LETT**»,

is on each plug of the GENUINE.
Hamilton, 13th Jan., 1878. S12-13

TMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT
A —ONTARIO.

Full particulars * to ASSISTED F ASSAGIS 
from Great Britain, for farm labourers and female 
domestic servante, wül be obtained on application » y 
the undersigned. Farmers and others m need 
labourers diay apply to JOHN A. DONALDSON/ 
El., Immigration XVlS^CB.

65 Simcoe street, Toronto, 5th April, 1878.

, . \on April 29th, and the --------
? «üpe and twelve steamers have ___

I nL2nveyance of toe expedition, which will be con- 
1 ÜTS by 1 man-of-war. There is great enthi 
I throoghont India, and «U»

The Duke ol Edinburgh hu bee transferred to 
«e command of the Black Prince, one of the Chan- 
fci squadron, now stationed at Malta.»

I A Paris despatch rays official information has 
! Jtoched here that General Todleben has been ap- 

£*nted Commander-in-Chief of the Russian forcée 
•Wh of the Danube.

Porte continues obdurate concerning the 
I icuition of Shumla and Varna.

London, April 26.—Three thousand miners at 
‘JMrogston,Scotland, yesterday reeolvhd to demand 
toadvinee of a shilling per day of the masters of 

! Jrcollieries, and if tbe demand was refu 
1 »jtnke on 2nd May.

The breach between the cofton masters i 
! at Blackburn is widening. The county
j [wee to-day were called to Great Horwood to pro 

zfmanufacturer confined to his house by an im-
■foDae crowd.

A numerously attended meeting of private cotton 
ynners and directors of the Spinning Co.’s at Old- 

; JJyesterday resolved 
** P» cent

At Blackburn 5,000 looms are working out <rf 68,- 
««peris* is becoming manifest among the

! P7rer operatives.
I *£?!!?» APril 26.—The firms represented at the
I 2®aers meeting at Oldham * -------- A—

ÏJjon spindle*. The meeting ucuro* vu—
I ih»v2?er muet toUow his own coarse in regard to

, Auction Of thnf ‘ Uraoi, •

-■I me beneficent influence ot the He 
6. 1 the intimate union of all the faithful i

i r”” Pontiff, if -v.ty,I ;mr?ntie- u, therefore, «tende to reason that
^""«11* with ail diligence do all in our 

e intact the dignitv of the Roman I 
before all things to guard the rights 

SJJJT^he Hoi, 8«e. We shell nevJ never oease to insist

I ♦sni?long placed us. It is no vain desire ol 
Sz," Jhi^> ™°ves us to demand the ro-eeteb- 

Srt?®1 ol our Civil power. We demand It because 
I and oat solann oaths exact it, and be-
1 Bbutv?? ,nLot °nly necessary to conserve fully the 
l*’Etïî. '?e •Ptotusl power, but also because it Ie 
I 5*VTt‘en it le a question ot the
I Wr,2 the ApMtolic See, it involve» 

tod saiety M the 1*3» human Ian

of the Indian troops hae sailed for 
Malta from Bombay and Alien are ready 
to follow. The enthusiasm among the 
natives continues and whole regiments are 
still volunteering.

London, April 29.—Right Hon. Gathome 
Hardy. Secretary for India, presiding at a 
banquet in Bradford to-night, said the Gov- 
emment took ite stand upon the public 
faith tod honesty, and upon the declara
tion of 1871, that one party to the ei 
ment could not withdraw from ’ 
the consent of the rest, 
nied that the Government were indifferent 
to the wrongs of the Turkish Christians, 
but the policy of a great Power could not 
be destroyed by an incident, however hor
rible. The real qeetion was, whether 
England had or had not great interests in 
the East. He maintained the Treaty of 
San Stefano in ite present shape did not 
contain a single element of permanent 
peace. The intereste of the Greek and 
Mussulman populations must be protected, 
as well as those of the Slavs. 
The measures of the British Government 
were not warlike, bnt precautionary. A 
war party or war Ministry was an impossi
bility in England. If tiie people went to 
war, it must not be for the sake of vic
tories, but only for great principles. The 
Government were determined to maintain 
the principles by which their ecedlict on 
the Easton question had hitherto been 
actuated. .

Mr. OaiHORNE Hardy spoke at Brad
ford in a very determined tone. He said 
he believed England could 
men abroad at 
no longer a small island, but 
having the right to draw trustworthy" de 
fenders from all parts of the Empire. 
He knew nothing which gratified 
him so much as when lately he 
received offers from Canada to raise regi
ments, and he believed the same heart was 
beating in all the colonies as at home. Re
ferring to tbe San Stefano Treaty, he said 
there was danger if one Power was able to 
dominate and use another without actually 
annexing her, English and European in
terests might suffer, and a state of civiliza
tion and humanity would be brought about 
very different from the civilization and 
humanity of England. Durable peace 
for Europe could not be secured 
by the destruction of all which had been 
solemnly ratified by all Europe, by the pre
dominance of one power. It was to secure 
durable peace that the Government were 
seeking entrance into the Congress, where 
the views might be freely heard upon 
every question affecting the Treaties of 
1856 and 1871. They looked to the peo
ple to enable them to speak with the force 
and decision which would give effect to 
their aims.

Wednesday, May 1 
The Eastern Question.—Negotiations 

between Admiral Hornby and the Russian 
headquarters for a simultaneous with
drawal, are reported to be at a standstill, 
but General Todleben having .brought 
fresh instructions, it is thought they will 
be resumed. So tar as the general situa
tion is concerned, there is nothing in the 
despatches to prove that it is either 
or worse. The point for which England 
is contending is declared to be the ad
mission by Russia that the Treaties of 
1866 and 1871 shall have precedence of the 
Treaty of San Stefano, but this Russia, 
while reiterating her willingness to make 
concessions, wifi not consent to. The 
Time» declares that Russia wishes to sub
stitute a set of conflicting and isolated in- 
teresta in Turkey for European, and that 
England must persistently protest «gainst. 
The oocunation of Bosnia by Aus
tria is 
of the

i Chief of
sulitch recently attempted to «

j has been relieved of his position 
the St. Petersburg police.

A bill imposing a tax of a hundred dol- 
lart apiece on Chinese immigrants has been 
agreed upon by the Washington House 
Committee on Education.

The Bishops of Quebec have issued a 
collective pastoral giving the electors per
fect liberty of conscience and warning 
them against illegal practices.

A San Francisco Judge has given a de
cision holding that a Chinaman is not a 
white man within United States law, and 
is not entitled to naturalization.

occupation ■
regarded as imminent by most 

Vienna and Berlin corres
pondents, and it seems to be onlj 
delayed by the Austro-Hungarian Council 
of Ministers being unable to arrive at an 
understanding regarding it and the raising
«• £

According to some German journals, 
Prince Arthur, the Duke of Connaught, 
has plighted his troth to the youngest 
daughter of Prince Frederick Charles of 
Prussia.

The marriage of Prince Arthur, Duke of 
Connaught, and Princess Louise, third 
daughter of Prince Frederick Charles, Of 
Prussia, takes place at Damstadt on the 
9th inst.

A number of men arrested at Montreal 
from time to time for taking part in the 
numerous shooting affairs have been found 
guilty and been sentenced to the peniten
tiary for various terms. •

Three men have been arrested in Lon
don, Eng., for forgery, two of whom are 
believed to be escaped convicts from Sing 
Sing and Auburn, respectively, and the 
third an old American penitentiary bird.

The Abbe Debmze, commissioned by the 
French Government to cross Africa from 
Zanzibar to the Atlantic Ocean, left Mar
seilles on 23rd inst. His object is to 
establish missions at Lakes Victoria and 
Tanganyika.

The police and firemen of Chicago were 
on Saturday last offered city scrip in pay
ment of their January salary. They re
fused it, and were then told they could 
have no money until the taxes were col
lected in September, 1879.

The United States House of Representa
tives having refused to make an appro
priation for the Public Schools of the Dis
trict of Columbia, twenty thousand pupils 
and three hundred teachers will find the 
schools closed against them to-morrow.

Afl Prince Gortschaknff hae had a. re
lapse, and is not likely to be able 
to resume his duties for some time, 
it has Main been suggested at St. Peters
burg that Count Schouvaloff should be 
summoned from London to take his place.

Sufficient evidence has been found against 
Bishop, the Englishman charged with en
deavouring to obtain plans of fortresses, 
etc., in Germany, to waraant his indictment 
for inciting to treason. The British Gov- 
eanment has declined to interfere in bis be
half.

A letter written by Dr. Ward, the 
Home Role member for Galway, defending 
his course respecting the attack made in 
Parliament by Mr. O’Donnell on the late 
Lord Leitrim, ie regarded as showing an 
irrecondleable «pint in the Home Rule 
party, as Dr. Ward states the difference 
between the two sections of the party is a 
constitutional one.

The Egyptian expedition, headed by 
Cantain Burton, to survey the mines in 
the land of Midian, has returned to Alex 
andria with twenty-five tons of spoils, con
sisting of gold, silver, copper, tin, and 
lead. Captain Barton has also made other 
valuable discoveries, and proceeds to Eng. 
land at once to obtain capital for working 
the mines in the interests of the Khedive.

It will be of interest to those who are 
fond of fishing to know that the close 
seasons, as established by the Fisheries 
Department for the Province of Ontario, 
are :—For pickerel and maakinone, from 
15th April to 16th May ; for basa, from 
15th May to 15th June. Daring the 
periods so limited, the fish named must not 
be fished for, caught, killed, bought, sold, 
or had in possession under a heavy 
penalty.

in connection"with the land, and he 
shamefully persisted in this most un
worthy attempt, even though his own wit
ness declared that he did not understand 
Mr. Murdock to mean anything of the 
kind, and that Mr. Murdock himself swore 
that he merely had reference to his loss of 
salary for four years. Mr. Scott was not 
satisfied with this extent of indecency, 
however, but endeavoured to prevent Mr. 
Murdock uttering a word in his own behalf. 
The Committee refused to be a party to the 
tyrannous proceeding, and Mr. Murdock 
proceeded to defend his professional and 
personal ' character from the scurrilous 
accusations made against him by the'Pre
mier at the previous meeting of the Com
mittee. Out of the ordeal the Premier 
does not come first best. Ie it not just 
■possible that Mr. Murdock would have 
been a greater favourite at headquarters 
than he was if he had been prepared to 
make himself useful to Mr. Adam Oliver 
and Mr. P. J. Brown Î Mr. Mackenzie and 
his friends may do well not to press their 
personal animosity against Mr. Murdock 
too far.

The Minister of Justice has been absent 
for about a week canvassing in Jacques 
Cartier, and yet be it remembered the Do
minion Government holds itself free from 
anything in the shape of alliance with the 
load Governments. Mr. Leflamme’s ab
sence from the House is no very serious 
loee to it, or to the country, to be sure, but 
his presence in Jacques Cartier as a can- 

_ agent on behalf of the Joly Govern
ment, "using, as he well knows how to use, 
the influen ;e of the Dominion Ministry in 
its behalf is simply shameful But what 
will not these Punste dot 

The discovery made by the Government, 
as just pointed out by Sir John Macdonald, 
that it was necessary on the eve of 
a general election to make grants for the 
improvement of some dozen harbours in 
Nova Scotia, is fairly indicative of the way 
in which the Ministry propose to use the 
public funds to aid them in the appn 
mg contest. Dr. Tapper naturally sup
ported grants to his Province, but tt is none 
the less evident that the items new and 
peculiar to this year, constitute a political 
barometer of. an unmistakable character, 
As remarked by the leader of the Opposi
tion, corruption ie plainly written on every 
one of the items, and doubtless the member | 
for Cumberland will become painfully con
scious of that fact when the elections are 
on.

A deputation of Centre Toronto Re
formers, among whom were Mr. Wm. 
Thompson, Dr. Aikins, and Mr. Wm. 
Adamson, waited on Mr. John Macdonald 
on Tuesday and offered him the re-nomina
tion for the division. The deputation was 
headed by Senator McMaster. Mr. Mac
donald accepted, and the gentlemen of the 
deputation were good enough to promise 
him that they would effectually stamp out 
my opposition that might be offered. 
Some people will be a little surprised at 
Mr. Macdonald’s acceptance in the face of 
a very recent declaration that he could not 
be induced to run again, bnt he may say 
with Benedick, “ When I said I would die 
a bachelor, I did not think I should live 
till I were married." Mr. Macdonald left 
for home to-night. It was hardly worth 
his friends’ while to have made the theatri
cal display in his behalf in which they 
indulged.

The Fort Frances Lock Committee have 
■eeented their report. It ie a pretty 
ng document, and while temperate m ex

pression strongly censures the Government 
in connection with the work. The report 
expresse» regret that the look was com
menced before the location of the railway 
was definitely fixed. When the line of the 
railway went so far north as to render im
possible the use of the water stretches, the 
work upon the lock should have been de
finitely stopped. It was stopped for a 
time, but renewed in April, 1876. The 
report says further that the look cannot be 
urêd for purposes of commerce with the 
Pacific railway, and condemns the large ex
penditure on it, which hae been improperly

he party with smuim> duuor imhbw, wuv 
in self-defence, and that Russell hae before 
the object of 1

of Mr. ....
«raid get» boy to guide him to the Falls. On pro
curing one, they started out together, and upon ar
riving at the new bridge on their return, he paid the 
boy 50c,, telling him he intended crossing and in
structed him to await his return. When about 
midway over, he took off his hat and coat and 
jumped into the river. Mr. Murray described him 
as about sixty-five years of age, five feet nine or ten 
inch* high, gray hair, gray side whiskers, spoke 
with an American accent and looked like a farmer. 
On the coat which deceased left in the lower bridge 
office was found an envelope addressed Edward M. 
Groat, Waterford, Racine county, Wisconsin. He 
had also mailed a letter to same address before mak
ing the fatal leap.

Pbtbrboro’, April 26.—At the Assizes here to-day 
the men William Hubbe, as principal, Patrick Mur
phy, and Jam* McElvela were found guilty of com
mitting a rape under the most aggravating circrnn- 

l Mrs. Margaret JoneT and her daughter 
zed 14, In the Township of Chandoe on the 

„ he 7th of January. The jury brought in a 
verdict of guilty with a recommendation to mercy. 
Chief Justice Harrison then delivered a very im
pressive charge to the prisoners and sentenced them 
to the penetentiary at Kingston for the remainder of 
their natural life. His Lordship said that had it 
not been for the recommendation to mercy it would 
have been his duty, In the Interest of society, to have 
sentenced the prisoners to be hanged.

London, April 29.—The body found in the river at 
Delaware, with ite throat cut, has been identified as 
that of John Newton, a shoemaker of London Bast, 
who disappeared from home on the 19th under do
mestic difficulties. Hie wife was a termagant, and 
given to ixtoxication.

Several head of cattle belonging to Mr. Duncan
ndereon, London township, were poisoned yester

day by eating Paris green, which been mixed with 
salt and placed in the pasture field by some mali
cious person.

QumrsroN, April 30.—A sad accident happened 
this afternoon to the ten year old son of Mr. Henry 
Sheppard,*. He was engaged alone in makings 
swing in a tree in his fathers woods near the bouse. 
It is supposed he had fastened one end of the rdpe to 
the Umb and had wound the other around his

There are 65 constituencies, 
be heard from five, via.: Brom

Independent.,

Of the nine yet to
* Moot*

1 wound the oth 
out on the limb for the■ moving oui 

lg the other when he
found hanging s 
the ground. He 
down.

with hie 
died about

lie purpose 
he slipped off. He w 
to* just touching the 
it an hourir after being cut

LENNOX AND ADDI NOTON

Nxrixre, April SO.—The Town Council he» psseed 
» by-law granting eight tavern end lour wholesale 
liquor licences, all that can Be obtained according to 
the number of inhabitant» in the town. AppU 
tions have been made tor seven tavern and whole» 
liquor licenses, each to pay *800 lor the seme. There 
will be one brewery. The hotel keepers are Jubilant 

ir the expiration ol the Dnnkin Act, thia being 
the leet day. The Crook» Act comes In force to
morrow.

65
This would leave It a tie. The result at thia < 

of writing may therefore be si
suit at this Çme
1 Up—DOCBTFl'L.

by M< 
of Ole

*nrly Season tor Farmers.
Naraims, April Î7-—Bye heads were noticed yes

terday in a Held of rye on the farm ol Mr. Cnee. 
Hough, North >..a..i.S.l.uiab- Thi. t. «mottling
before unknown at thia season ot the year to the 
oldest settlers In tills section of the country.

A large number of the fanners In this locality 
have finished sowing and considerable planting has 
been done. The sowing aad planting done I» lolly 
three to lour weeks in advance of former seasons 
The early spring grain sowing now covers the 
ground and is looking excellent beyond comparison 
of former years.

-----
Phosphate of lime has been discovered In great 

quantities in Kansas
Ninety members of the New York State Assembly 

visited Montreal on Saturday.
It la denied that the reoent disturbances In Russia 

have a revolutionary significance.
By a boiler explosion In Dublin on Satnsday fifteen 

persons were killed and twelve wounded.
Two thousand oottoo opeaatiree are out of work 

at Fell River, Mass., by the stoppage of the Border 
City and Sagamore mills.

The invltetiam to a Money Cotobmmee, Issued by 
the United Rtefee, have been favourably entertain
ed by the diffimat

If Ontario Orangemen go to Montreal on 12tk 
July it is stated large numbers of Irish Catholics 
from the eastern State» Intend, going there too.

The nrgeHatione lor the restoration of relation» 
Vatican and theSsrias Government Save 

nearly laden through in consequence of the opposi
tion oé*he exiled BUhope of Basle and Genera.

' «■

Hanbury,
resigned hie spat in 

lent for Tamworth in order to run

Mr. Robert Hanbury, Connertffiive, 
having resigned hie spat in the Imperial 
Parliament for Tamworth in order to run 
for North Staffordshire, vacated by Sir 
Charles Adderly, the election for the former 
constituency has resulted in a great Liberal 
victory, a son of Mr. Bass, the member for 
Derby, being returned by a majority of 
upwards of five hundred over a son ot the 
Earl ol Bradford.

The London AdvertUer denounces Mr. 
McKay, M.P. for Colchester, and M. Bel- 
duc, M.P., as traitors to the Reform party ; 
yet the organs a)l agree in declaring that 
the party was never more united.l

gather 100,060 soldiers of both amie» during the 
WIT into camp here for a grand peace demonstra
tion in September.

power to 
Cathedra, 
rights and

—-M— Falls—BaraetVe Museum.
Cum»', Ont, April SO.—To-morrow Barnett"» 

museum at the tolls will be sold by auction with sJl 
ite coatsnts and the real eetate.

Not a vestige of a chimney le loua 
nor ie there any good reason to. 
were known in ancient times. $

CNHENBT6.
iat they were known in ancient timefc Hie 
WmmH through “ a hole in the rooL,’’1 When

Have that th

the hole waa choked up, woe betide the ocy^nts of 
thehowe! When the bronchial tnber.ipç choked 
bv the nhleerm incident to a cough or qnkl, use Hao-<j*W, use Hag-

Ah '«PAwUs
by the phlegm incident to a co 
V van's Pectoral Balsam. The 
able. 25o per bottle.Standard's Vienna correspondentfamily

POLITICAL PREPARATIONS.
anAapoijs, N.&

Halifax, N.S., April 25.—A convention of Coneer- 
vatives of Annapolis County, held at Bridgetown 
to-dav, nominated Mr. Avard Longley aa the candi
date for the Dominion, and Messrs, win. B. Troope 
and Wm. Shafiner candidates for tiie Local Parlia
ment

NORTH HASTINGS.
Belleville, April 25.—At the meeting of the. Re 

form convention for North Hastings, at Huntingdon, 
y*t*day, Mr. E. D. O’Flynn was nominated for the

MUSKOKA.
Rousseau, April 25.—At a Reform convention 

held here to-day. Mr. A. P. Oockbum, M.P., was re
nominated. *

NORTH HURON.
WnitiHAM, April 26.—The Reform convention of 

the North Riding of Huron was held here to-day. 
Messrs. Leckie, of Brussels, CoL A.M. Ross.M-P.P.,
M. C Cameron, Q. C., of Goderich, and Dr. Sloan, 
of Blyth. were nominated. Tbe three first named 
retired in favour of Dr. Sloan, who was elected 
standard bear*.

WEST TORONTO.
At a large and influential meeting of the Liberal- 

Conservativ* electors of the western division of the. 
City of Toronto, held last evening, the following 
resolution was carried unanimoueiy :—•*

" Resolved, That in commcn with evenipatriotic 
citizen of Canada, we hail with delight the ap
proaching termination of the Mackenzie Adminis
tration ; corrupt in practice, * R is unprincipled in 
character, it has always been indifferent; to the 
voice of the people, and injurious to tbe Beet inter
ests of the country at large. We also desire to ex- 
press our unshaken confidence in the statesmanship 
and patriotism ol the Right Hon. Sir John Mac-* 

and congratulate aim on the cheering proa- 
his early return to power.”

WEST ELGIN.
Wallacetown, Ont, April80.—A meeting of the 

Liberal-Conservativea-of West Elgin took place to
day in the Town Hall tar the purpoee of selecting a 
candidate for the House of Oommons. The ball was, 

ite utmost capacity. Speech* were made 
0. Price, Dr. lustin, Johu A. McDonnell, 

Hengarry, H. Arkelî, A. M. McIntyre and others. 
After the usual ontor of business the delegates met 
and Mr. M. G. Monro of WardeviUe was unani
mously chosen candidate to contest the riding.

RUSSELL.
Amongst the numerous candidat* mentioned of 

the Grit persuasion are Mr. Ira Morgan, who was so 
easily defeated ty Mr. Baker, M.P.P., at the last 
local election, and Mr. F. G Clemow, of Ottawa, 
whose daims it would be very difficult to discover. 
The name of Mr. A. H. Manningjs also mentioned,
iwifaijEr
is very ‘
Grits are __
choice it chum that they have very littie hjjp ot 
carrying the constituency again. It ie aoeewhqt 
etrange that» one to found to espouse the «anse of 
the preeentxaember, but he hes become such a per
fect nonentity that hie name is nev» mentioned. A 
good man. Conservatives would like to have Dr. 
Grant or Mr. Baker aa theie candidate, bnt whoever 
the man ia, hie election by a large majority is as
sured. Mon. John O’Connor ia aleo spoken of, and 
would make a strong candidate. Grit rile in. Ru» 
Bell I» ever.

WELLINGTON. e
Ears, April 26.—A meeting was held last eveniw 

in thateteniet ol the national politnr. Two hundred 
mt. Addressee were delivered by Meeeea.

E. K B. Johnston end Ghee. Clarke, MPT., to 
faveur of Free Trade, and Meeera. W. H. Frisa», 
Wm. Bathgate, and A. W. Wright in, ttvoore! a 
national policy. -Tie meeting waa 
beta majority favoured the 
chairman was Mr. ». McMillan.

MUSKOKA.
BoeesAO, May k—A large and influential meeting 

el the Conservative electors from all parte ol 
Musk oka and Parry Sound dMriete waa held here 
today, ter the purpose of noatoating a candidate 
for the Housed Commons. As waa generally an
ticipated, ». W. C. O’Brien, of Shanto Bay, and 
the township ol Crain the County ol Star 
the unanimous choice ci the meeting and win very 
heartily motived. Mr. O’Brien addreeeed the meet-

Resolutions were aleo peeked condemning the finan
cial policy of the Government and approving Sir 
John Maodonold’s resolution defining a national

„ Marquette to Hen, A. 
Morris, to become a candidate. It has been «fleaer- 
ouely signed.

WEST HURON.
Goderich, May 1.—At a Conservative «mvtetion 

held in Dungannon to-day, at which over four hun
dred per*»» were present, Mr. P. Kelly, of Blyth, 
received the unanimous nomination aa candidate for 
the Local Legislature, of the w<*t riding of the 
Oeeinty of Huron. A resolution endorsing the 

1 Sir John Macdonald In relation to the 
national policy waa carried unanimously amidst 
great «athutieam, M , Kelly’s election ttci “tidored

ie te get any' reliable information at tbta 
late hour.

Moetreal, April 30.—The party fight last night ban 
been the chief topic of conversation: to-day. After 
the concert the majority of tiie Young: Britons went 
home singly, but owing to information which had: 
been brought to the hall previous to dispersing, 
those obliged to cross Wellington Bridge, to tbe 
number of thirty or forty, banded themselves to
gether for self-protection. They arrived at tbe 
Bridge without molestation, but their opponent» 
were lying in ambuscade on the other side, and as- 
the Britons emerged from it they' were attacked. 
The Britons faced their assailants, and returned tbe 
fire, and it is supposed that tbe firing lasted some 
seven minutes in alL After it was ovfer, it was 
found that one of the attacking party named James 
Colligan, son of a widow residing at 127 Murray 
street, had been killed. The body was taken from, 
the track, where he fell and removed to the Irish- 
Catholic Union Lodge, Colborne street, of which tbo- 
dec eased was a mem ben The bullet had entered the 
head near the eye, passed through tbe brain, and 
had come out behind the ear. There were also several 
bruis* on his face. There is no doubt others in 
both parties were wounded. It is stated three of 
the Britons received bullet wounds. The scene upon 
the arrival of the mother, sister and friends of de
ceased at the lodge room was heartrending, the sister 
becoming almost distracted with grief. Mrs. 
Johanna Meehan received a shot-in the foot during 
some row prior to the Britons reaching the Bridge.
A young , man named Ling who resides on th& 
Lower Lachine road engaged a carter at 
the St. Lawrence Hall about eleven o’clock last 
evening, and, in company with a Miss Turnbull, 
drove towards Point St. Charles. While passing: 
through Colborne street, a crowd of roughs rushed 
at the carriage, opened the door, and fired several 
shots at the defenceless couple. A shot grazed 
Miss Turnbull’s cheek, and Lang received a bullet
in the thigh. Lang is not a. Briton or Orangeman. 
Shortly after two a.m. the carter, a French Can
adian, who drove Mr. Laag, drove up to the Central 
Station and gave his version of this cowardly at
tempt at assassination. He said he had been hired 
some, time after 10 o’clock by a lady and gentleman 
to drive them from the neighbourhood of the St. 
Lawrence Hall to Point St. Charles. As the vehicle 
was passing a low wooden house on the left hand 
side of theuroad, about .fifty feet from the Welling
ton Bridge, on the Poiat St Charles side, some per
sons in hiding in the shade of the house called out 
to him to stop. He continued to drive on, and as 
he did so, they fired a voIleyeof shots at the- 
vehicle. Some ten ef the shots riddled 
the left hand panel ot the door of the 
vehicle. Others smashed the windows and lamp», 
and one penetrated the neck of the gentleman pea- ' 
senger, about an inch below the left ear. The lady, 
he believed, escaped unhtirt, though terribly fright
ened. He drove his passengers to their destination 
a short distance further on, when medical was sum
moned, and then proceeded to town by way -of 
Gabriel’s locks, tiie police examined the carriage 
and picked out a small leaden bullet from one ot th» 
cushions. A Scotchman, who says he doe» not be
long to any. secret society, has given his name and 
address in order that he can'be called upen if neces
sary to testify to the following statements :—

44 Having been infomed at the clow of the con
cert that aa attack was likely to be made on those 
returning home to Point St. C* 
abw&ipa'

nrtfawfaa,
ing in ambush, stepped forward and one said»to net, 
44 Where did you get so much hat r I had a Scot* 
capon, but did not reply. Immediately after tiie 
person who accosted me turned round to his crowd, 
and cried out—44 Go for the B-—’a” I at once saw 
the dangerous position in which I was placed, and 
scrambled off m a. stooped position among the 
attacking party until I reached the other side of the 
Bridge^ where I,along with one of my comrades who 
had got there before me, took refuge behind some 
stones. Not one ol us had a revolver, or any other 
weapon of defence, and the shooting was done by 
the attacking party. About fifty shots were fired so. 
hurriedly, that the persons firing them took no aim, 
as evinced by the fact that a woman and her - 
daughter were approaching the Bridge from the • 
Point St; Chari* side when the mother was shot- 
in the foot. I suppose it was a stray balL Hearing 
the woman and her daughter cry for help, my 
comrade went to see what was the matter, and 
found that her foot was bleeding freely. He called 
me, and.I went, over to help him along with an
other man who was there, to hold the woman’s foot,, 
to keep it from bleeding until a policeman arrived.**' 

This-afternoon a jury was empannelled to hold azv* 
inquest on the body of Colligan. Drs.- McDonelk; 
and Sheridan gave the result of their examination oil 
the body, which was as follows :—

*4 That only one bullet wound was found on his . 
which was Situated on the right-side of th»- 

above the ear. Several small brume*, 
on the face, which must have been 

the result of a fall after being shot” The inquest, 
was-then adjourned until ten o’clock on Thursday 
in the-room.ot;the Court of Appeals.. Tbe jury, 
under the guidance of Detective CuRin, next visited* 
the place where the body was found. lying on the - 
G rank Trunk railway rails, several yards beyond tie» 
bridge. Most* of the shooting seems to hâve taksa-
placef rom a small wooden shed situated bet'-----
therailsand

person, which 
head jpet atx 
were .observed

une oi alt. a. n. tumj menwoneu,
i he is thn least likely to aarry* large.vote, it 
7 improbable that he will run. when tbe 
ire lootipg among such men as tiie* for their

l the regular sidewalk...

Artistic Imp*tors
PRSSoont April 29.—Two young, men recently 

visited Broekafile, Prescott, Ottawa, etc., represent-- 
ing_ themselves as art sts working, up skrtchefcofir 
Canadian aoenery for the London Graphic. A gen
tleman in town, as a matter of curiosity, wrote .ta- 
the paper in question, and received the follontag re 
ply 114 Dear sir.—In answer te your note obManh.
20th, reeeivwd this morning, v % know nothia&pf the. 
two artiste ot tbe name ot Brace, whom you.jnep-, 
tion in your letter. Very. faithfully yours, TH06L 
JOYCE, euM-editor.”

■rtoete “Free Trees.” o*ee Banni.
Deraoi* Mich., April A gas main leading. 

Into the iwwe Press building exploded thia morning*, 
injuring two pressmen sligtyly. The building waa. 
thoroughly gutted by fir» Twelve prestes wet* 
damaged^ and $40,000 worth of job material burned^ 
The composing-room and aditonal room» were bunt-r
ed, and the material of the former fall through*. 
Total loss-$50,000. The-^paper will be, issued te-.- 
morrow as usual.

Depetatien te Sitting Ball.
Leavenworth, K&, April 30.—Three sub-chiafautf* 

irs left Fort Leavenworth ta-day 
forjffce Nez Perea* with Sitting: 

Butt to report the condition of Chief Joseph’s, bond, 
at Start Leavenworth* it having been ruraoiured. 

the Indians a» the plairai that the band* 
treated^ They go vnthout a military 
lis thc-ihrst step in movement;.tot ra* 

uniting the several bands of the tribe.
«sert. This ii

»■ n. Miser, 
in favour oi a

-sssre

Death o». aa Occam steamship,,
New York, AMil 30.—Five infante died? durine, 

the voyage of tfcq s.a. Rotterdam, whioh,amv«5 
from Rotterdam #n Sunday. It is feared, they tot 
victims ot smal^wx, but death is generally attri
buted to lack, of care. There wae txi.physitiaa 
aboard

A Leper.
Balmuor»^ Md., April 88__Abtaham Ewn>.

aged 46, a patieat in the hospital here, is believed 
to be afflicted with true leprosy, coatractediaCuha 
or South America. His condition is pltiahhb and 
there 1» noJtope of saving him.

WWIITI Convicted of Srrdat
Covraepox, Ind., April 30.—Justice Sloan, today 

found thirteen of thn Coal Creek rioters, guilty <1 
rourdtetin the first degree, and held thest ie $3,000 
bail, flour others were released.

The Kestlras Indian*..
Washington, April 80.—The War 1 

receiving communications from well- _ 
tons, stating that warlike movementaare diecere- 
tble on the part of several Indian tribe».

—------V-------------
A Grand Fence ISeneon >tration

Cincinnati, April 80.—Ellorts will be made to
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Friday, April 20.
Mr. Mackenzie laid several returns on 

the table. ...
Mr. Holton moved in accordanc^^Wn 

the recommendation of the Banking and 
Commerce Committee, that the bill to 
amend the Act respecting Building Socie
ties be placed among the private bill orders.

• Mr. La FLA mme moved the third reading 
of the bill respecting the election of mem
bers to the House of Commons.

Mr. Burpee (Sunbury) moved an amend- 
, ment to provide for the transfer of electors’ 

names from one list to another by giving 
eight days’ notice to the" Returning Officer. 
He said it would mainly affect New Bruns
wick.

Mr. Mitchell oppsed the amendment.
Sir John Macdonald said it was unfair 

to the House to spring an amendment like 
this upon it on the motion for the third 
reading of the bill. There should at least 
be time to consider it.

Sir Albert Smith explained the nature 
of the amendment, but said it was not un
reasonable that it should stand over for 
consideration.

Mr. Mackenzie said it might stand un
til to-morrow, but no longer.

Sir John Macdonald suggested that the 
amendment should be dropped, as it intro
duced a disturbing element at the end of 
the session.

Mr. Burpee consented to withdraw the 
amendment.

The bill was read a third time, after a 
.brief discussion on an amendment moved 
by Mr. Langevin.

On motion to go into Committee of 
Supply,

Mr. MacKay (Cape Breton) brought the 
subject of coal before the House. Coal, he 
said, was the only- industry in the country 
which was not protected. He concluded 
by moving an amendment to impose a duty 
of 75c. per ton on coal.

Mr. Mitchell said, while prepared to 
consider a general scheme for readjusting 
the tariff, he would vote against this 
amendment, standing as an isolated pro
posal. X

Mr. Flynn said he intended to vote for 
the amendment, although he admitted he 
had vbted against the amendment of the 
right hon. member for Kingston, which in
cluded the mining interests.

Mr. McDonald (Cape Breton) observed 
that it was quite evident public opinion 
was rapidly forming on the question of Pro
tection, this being the third motion of the 
kind they had had from the Ministerial side 
of the House. This motion was not àn 
honest or sincere one, and -the people of 
Cape Breton would have no difficulty in 
coming to this conclusion. Unless some 
relief were given to the coal industry of 
of Nova Scotia, it would be ruined, and he 
would, therefore, vote for the amendment.

Mr. Macdonnell (Inverness) said they 
wanted protection for one industry, but 
not for any other,

Mr. Young opposed the amendment, as 
its acceptance would be detrimental to the 
manufacturing industries of the country. 
It would take from $1.50 to $2 a ton to 
force Nova Scotia coal upon Ontario manu
facturers.

Dr. Orton would vote for the amend
ment, but he would not do so if there was 
any hope of its carrying as a separate pro
position, while quite ready and prepared 
to accept it as a part of a general scheme 
of tariff readjustment.

Mr. Wood said a tax on coal would be 
very prejudicial to the railways.

Mr. Robinson supported the amendment 
as tending to help on trade between the 
Provinces. He thought we ought to have 
the same patriotism as existed between 
people of the Eastern and Western States.

’ Mr. Burster said he would vote -‘yea.” 
Dr. Tuppbb said the motion asked for 

more than the coal owners themselves 
asked for. They asked for 50 cents a ton. 
The member for Cape Breton had evidently 
asked for 75 cents a ton, so as to get 
the smallest possible vote for his 
motion, and if possible'to embarrass some 
members of the Opposition. He (Dr. Tap
per) would, however, vote for the motion, 
and he felt confident if it were adopted it 
would secure the free admission into the 
United States of the coal of Canada. He 
read from a speech delivered in 1870 by 
the member for North Oxford in favour of 
putting an import duty on coal, and his 
views then were valuable, inasmuch as he 
was, independent of the Government of the 
day, and was endeavouring to press his 
views upon a hostile Administration. The 
component parts of the Confederation could 
never be brought near to each other unless 
the great fiscal question was taken up in 
its broad national aspect and not confined 
to a single industry.

Mr. Oliver said his speech in 1870 had 
in view the protection of all our interests, 
but he would say frankly it was the only 
speech he had ever made in Parliament 
winch he regretted having made.

Mr. McOallum said the Government 
were now deriving from five to six hun
dred thousand dollars a year from tea, a 
duty which helped no industry in the 
country. Why did they not take the 
duty off tea and put it on coal ? He for 
one, a large consumer of coal, was willing 
to see the duty imposed and an interpro
vincial trade encouraged.

Mr. Cockburn opposed the motion.
Mr. Jones (Halifax) said if the mer

chants of Halifax put their, money into 
coal mines, they had to take the conse
quences. He was sorry for the coal de
pression, but he would not vote for the 
motion before the House.

The debate was continued by Messrs. 
McGregor, Wallace, Charlton, Plumb, 
Campbell, Dymond, Sir John Macdonald, 
Jones (Leeds), and Kerr, and the House 
divided :—Yeas 27, nays 135, majority 108.

The House then went into Committee of 
Supply, and adjourned at 2.30 a. m.

, m paid an add
_____ TWs doss not Indu

dark of woiti, which ought fairly to hai 
cd from toe face of th « contract sum, 1

^e^nS&.'Sr’Wr
Slat December, 1874, only $85,000 of 
done.

It naturally occurs to one to ask why such favour
itism was shown to Messrs. Boss & McKay. In the 
first place, as already stated, Mr. Roes was a brother 
of a member of the Government; in the next place, 
there is a little bit of history in connection with 
him as candidate for Parliament. A vacancy having 
occurred in Victoria County in consequence of Mr. 
Tremaine’s appointment to the Bench, Mr. John Boes 
was wanted to run in the Government interest Mr. 
Vail ’manipulated the matter. On 1st September, 
1876. Mr. John Boes* telegraphed to the Minister of 
Public Works that he desired to be reliev
ed of his interest in the contract, which his 
partner would complete. “"Accept,” he says, if 
you think it necessary to do so. These words are 
surely evidence enough of the extent to which this 
contractor, had placed himself in the hands of the 
Government He was theirs to use as they pleased. 
On 23th September he was relieved, and immediate
ly after he Wame a candidate and was beaten by 
%lr. Chas. Campbell. Meanwhile, it appears the 
Public Works Department allowed the requested 
withdrawal of Mr. Roes to hang file. If he had 
been elected the world would never have known 
but that it had been accepted. Defeated, however, 
Mr. Ross notified the Government on 16th October 
that he was prepared to go on with his contract. 
And he nl allowed to go on with It ; and^a* hae 
been already stated, not only drew the full 
but *6,818 In additten.

The discussion d! Mr. Macdonald’s resolution was 
short bat sharp. Dr. Tapper assailed the Govern 
ment in a strong and vigorous speech. Mr Mac 
kenne first pleaded that the motion took him un- 
awares, but later on fell hack on the engineers^ 
upon whose certificate, he said every dolbr had 
been paid. At the same time he laid on1 the table a 
bundle of papers which, though asked for time and 
again, he never eould be got to bring down before. 
The Engineer’s certificates do not ID the least justify 
Mr. Mackenzie’s statements or nosition. They show 
that a certain amount of wotkVie done, but 
Is not a line to certify that the work had been 
pleted according to the contract. That emu _ 
be certified to, and yet though required, it was not 
asked for by the Minister of Public Works. It was 
not for him to be inquisitive under the circumstances. 
The Government majority on the motion was 49, 
but there is not in that majority a single member 
who ordinarilv votes with the Opposition, except 

- is sometimes a little erratic,

he was aw
tbeance for.

") If the Speaker had

Mr. Booster, who _______ __ ...
though determined in Ms hostility to the Govern
ment The majority is due partly to the difficulty 
of keeping members together at the end of the ses
sion and pertly to the fact that a great many mem
bers were unaware that a vote was to be taken be
fore dinner. The Job is a very palpable one, how
ever, and tikes rank with that of the Goderich har-
b<¥he following hills were reed a third time :

To confer certain powers on the Montreal Build
ing Association by the name of the Montreal In
vestment Building Company.—Mr. Holton.

To amend the law respecting Building Sotieties- 
Mr Gibbs (South Ontario).

The amendments to the Stadacona Insurance 
Company made by the Senate were concurred in.

The House then went into Committee of Supply.
The several votes for postal service and coal con

struction having passed,
The House adjourned at three o'clock.

hbe did. He would, 
should be held res 

i session, sllowing’oi 
ought to bp at their 
Such s proceeding - 
fan) was glad the

sen brought up.
Mr. HUNTINGTON said the hon. 

indulged in very free remarks rfpon the 
the Speaker, but It was manifestly to 

■ - — - ------ *- bed been made.

> had

to the

1 the 
i of the

KUO OLK»IkCI, UUk 19 »»“« u»..u.v..v —
country that the speech had been mad 
been made a eetioua crime that employ 
House had been allowed to go and fight 1

m
lyeea of that 

go and fight the battles 
of the party In Quebec. The Postmaster, about 
whom so much was said, was one who received his 
compensation from [commission. The House had no 
jurisdiction over the matter. As regards the mess
engers they were only sessional clerks, and the 
House had not a sufficient jurisdiction over them 
with regard to elections. If the civil servants of the 
country had a right to vote they had a right 
to persuade their brother electors to vote. He would 
mak* a prediction that if politics were encouraged 
in the Civil Service it would come to the American 

rotem—that upon every change of Government the 
Ivil servants would be changed Wan It to be in

sisted upon that the general Government should in
terfere with the elections in the Provinces * He said 
it would be strange after the bitterness of long party 
struggles H no individual instances occurred in 
which a civil servant might have interfered In 
politics.

Dr. TUPPER said that it would be a most unfor
tunate state of things if the American plan of turn
ing out political opponents on taking office were to 
be introduced in Canada. He thought the hon. gen
tleman opposite was illogical, because he argued 
that as this was a Quebec struggle, and not a Do
minion struggle, that dvil servants might take part 
in it The argument of the absence from their 
offices without a neglect of duty could 
not be admitted as an excuse. These people were 
allowed to absent themselves in the most 
laborious part of the session, and it came 
to this that they were wanted, or they were not. If 
they were wanted, they ought to be in their plages. 
If they were not, they were simply planted as pen
sioners upon the country. It was unseemly to 
have a person in the pay of the country coming out 
and taking an active and vigofous part in the elec-

Med
had told them that he would not advise them to 
take an active part in the elections. He would un
dertake to say that the statement as regards Mr. 
Tilley was not well founded in fact.

Mr. JONES said there was a notice that the em
ployees were requested to vote in a particular way.

Dr. TUPPER said if the métober for Charlevoix 
had Influenced the railway officials in the same way, 
it was altogether new to him. He received in Digby 
a telegram from Allison, asking him to come to 
Digby to hold a meeting. When he came to Hali
fax, he wrote to the hon. gentleman opposite, sav
ing he was ready to arrange a tneeting, but Mr. Alli
son was not an officer of the Government in the 
usual sense. Incidental to his own business, he had 
some $400 as connected with the meteorological 
staff.

Mr. MACKENZIE—Was Allison able to vote un
der the Local Franchise Act ?

Dr. TUPPER said that Allison had $600 in all, but 
practically, as a servant of the Government, he had 
not more than $400. He depended for his livelihood 
on business outside his Government appointment 
He thought it was wrong that with regard to elec
tions to the Dominion House of Commons there 
should be an exceptional law applying specially to 
Nova Scotia. He felt that a very strong case had 

* that the posi- 
was most un-

be left as they are.
nd on the eastern section Buppvrvmg »~ - 
this time. We are all doing the very beet we 

do lor you.
* “Yours truly, _

“D. A. MACDONALD.”
Perhnps the Premier would now cell tooee who bed 
forgotten their principle» demagogues. In the feoe 
of one of the principles of the opposite perty tint 
the Government at Ottawa should bavé no connec
tion with the Provincial Government, the hon.

_______ __ _____ r. M who com-
lived et the Lending, end eome were visitor»

’w^roretheyt A..I could tard^t-ell you.
should

(Hear,B ELt.) In conclusion, he again 
urged upon the Speaker to take notice of the 
statement of the hon, member for East Hastings, 

that next session a committee 
examine into the internal

end expressed e 
would

plained 
there *

Sr. Anmr» remarked that Mr.

^ToMr”Wlmot^-nmtTmy attention called to the 
fact of Haxlewood having eome lota at the town plot. 
I directed Mr. Fleming's attention to it, but he told 
me he did not think any blame —
Hazlewood. . _

Q. Would you not «appose It win very Improper t 
I I think.it ihonld not be done, although Hazle- 

ad no voice In the location. I quite agree 
me improper, and I go much further, and I 
i would be Improper on the part ef members

_____ lament. I hold myself responsible for the
selection of the place.

Wirons then produced a copy of hie letter to 
Brown, with reference to the opinion the Utter had
^*T6n AuerSr 2nd, 1876.
“8m,—I am informed by the valuators at Fort 

I William that you gave an opinion that no legal 
notice of the intention of the Government to take

tressed a hope that 
be appointed to___ _

economy of the House. Referring again to the mem- 
sional clerks, he pointed out that there were no lew

I P^^^ŒoVwM^ ÏTey
*nt Militia ahnniH rrmafpr them p.vp.rv mornine: and I given. When t»e valuators were lniormea wey

THE CHIT SLASH EUS.
The following is the speech ot Senator (Until, 

delivered on 18th into., relative to the recent Grit

iL moved the adjournment of 
’ m^objectin moving toe si

te thi» House. I eee the honTgentleman 
about whom I have some remarks to make (Mr. 
Brown) U not In his seat. Whether he Is gone to

stouw, pwjceeu to direct roe
use to a subject which has 
anything that has occurred 

ber of the Senate of Canada.

of Militia should muster them every morning and 
drill them. (Laughter.)

Mr. ROSS (Prince Edward) said he had It on good 
authority that the Deputy Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries had canvassed his county against him.

Mr. MITCHELL would challenge any man to show 
that during his tenure of toe office any order what
ever had been given with reference to voting. If 
ever he heard about the conduct of hi» Deputy, he 
remonstrated with him, especially with regard to 
canvaséing. He had never Influenced any of his sub
ordinates with regard to their votes. He objected to 
the idea that people who received public money 
should be deprived of public rights. Was the ac- 

le of public service to be a bar to 
rights t

Saturday, April 27. 
On toe orders of toe day being called,
Mr. LANGEVIN rose and said he had to bring a 

matter of importance before the House, and in order 
that be might do so in the proper manner, he 
would move toe adjournment of the House. It was 
well known to the House, and it was known in the 
country, that certain official» of toe House, and 
certain servants of the Government, were now em
ploying their time in electioneering in the Province of 
Quebec, instead of doing toe business for which 
they were paid by toe country. Among these 
officiale were four of toe official translators. O* 
named Bienven, had applied to be replaced by his 
brother while he went canvassing ; another named 
Picault, who got leave of absence on toe plea of 
sickness, had been able to appear on toe hustings 
in Arthabaska, and speak in toe interests of the 
present Government of Quebec. The Postmaster at 
Quebec East was engaged electioneering at Rim- 
ouski. Evangels, a lighthouse keeper, was also en-

Kad In toe same way. Kierkonski, another trans- 
r, had been working in toe County of Ottawa ; 
Augustine Levesque, a temporary clerk in 

the Department of Agriculture, Emond, an
other translator, who went away on toe 
plea of sickness, Tobin, a messenger in 
the House, were also away canvassing. Lusignan, 
a clerk in the Inland Revenue Deportment, Loucka, 
postmaster at Hull, and Oondin, president of toe 
Ottawa Reform Association, all Government official», 
had been busy in toe interests of the Government 
In the county of Ottawa. Several sessional clerks 
were also engaged electioneering. To allow officers 
to go away in that manner, and for that purpose, 
was at once unfair and unjust, They were paid 
officer» of toe country, and it was their duty to de
vote their time to the service of the country and 
not in theJnterest of atinterest( _
cation for bringing the 
(Hear, hearj 

Mr. WHITE 
Mr. JONES 

that hon.

HITE (Hastings) 
>NES (Halifax) sa 
. gentlemen oppe

ar.) He

seconded the motion, 
id it was gratifying, to find 

opposite were converted to she 
1 by the party now in power.

___ ment 5*that ProvlncE

t you think it was wrong?

Mackenzie, it was agreed to 
>rrow (Saturday) at the -usual hour, and 
r day during the remainder of the session

Friday, April 26.
Mr. Mackenzie laid before the House papers relat

ing to the Supreme Court.
Mr. Young presented the report from the Public 

Accounts Committee in reference to the refusal of 
Peter Sutherland to obey the summons of the Com
mittee. This, he said, was the first case of the kind 
which had oceured since Confederation, and he 
desired to read some extracts on the subject from

Jli. Langevin and Sir John Macdonald having ob
jected that the proceeding was irregular, the Speaker 
sustained the objection and the matter dropped.

On motion of Mr. Ross (Prince Edward) Mr. Yeo 
was given leave of absence to the end of the session, 
owing to illness, and his full sessional allowance 
given him.

Dr. Tupper, Mr. Plumb, Mr. Bo well, and Mr. 
Campbell complained of the incompleteness of some 
returns which had been brought down, as well as. 
the delay in bringing down others.

On motion of Mr. 
meet to-morrow 
every other 
at 2 p.m.

On the motion to go into Committee of Supply 
Mr. Macdonald, of Cape Breton, proposed a reso
lution setting forth at length certain facts in 
connection with thelngonish Harbour, Cape Breton, 
which are of a most damaging character to the Gov
ernment. The contract for this work was let in 
July, 1873, by the late Government to T. W. Mac
kenzie for the sum of $78,280. The job was to be 
completed by the 31st December, 1874. The con
tractor was to make good any losses which might be 
incurred by storms or other causes up to its full 
ami final completion. If any addition was made to 
the work, the contractor was to be paid for it ; if 
any diminution the amount was to be deducted. 
The Minister of Public Works was to accept 
work on the certificate of the Engineer that it 
fully completed. In April, 1874, a few months after 
«he change of Government, tbejob was transferred 
to John Ross and James McKay. Ross being a 
brother of the then Minister of Militia. The work 
consisted of a breakwater 700 feet long, and the 
dredging of a channel 200 feet in width and 16 feet 
deep. The papers which have been laid before the 
House, and on which Mr. Macdonald’s motion is 
founded, show that the new contractors—who as
sumed all the conditions of the old contractor—did 
pretty much what they liked. They made no at
tempt to complete the contract by the time named, 
sod got ail sorts of modifications without a single 
dollar’s redaction of the tender price, but rather a 
considerable increase of it In the end of 1876 and 
the beginning of 1876 It was reported that 
storms hsd carried away portions of toe work, and 
toe local Engineer, Mr. Perley, was autoorized 
to reduce toe length of toe breakwater to 600 feet, 
and put a triangular crib at toe end of it at an addi
tional cost of *2,000. Mr. Bad large, another enri- 
neer, reported that toe dredging was much behind, 
and that the contractors should not be relieved in 
any respect of their liability to toe Department in

in toe older Province», butinhii 
toe late Go 

to urge offices» So
k*

Mr. _
Mr. JONES -Yea
Mr. WHITE—Then why do yeo do It nowt 
Mr. JONES—We do not do It. (Laughter.) He 

proceeded to say toatofficlslshadcometo 
him and expressed their regret that they 
could not vote for him under toe orders of 
the Department, Mr. Tilley having telegraphed to 
them to vote in favor* of toe Government, and that 
employees of the railway were marched up undertoe 
orders of toe Dominion Government, to vote «gainst 
him. He held that an officer was the servant of the 
minority es well a» toe majority, and that was toe 
reason why toe Nova Scotian Government disfran
chised Dominion officials. He also stated that those 
who would vote against the then Opposition were 
given free railway tickets to any place they went to. 
Why toe hon. member for Cumberland went down 
to Halifax recently, and toe very person to whom 
he applied to arrange his meetings wss an appointee 
of the late Government, and at present a civil
“dt'tUPPER—Who was the person)

Mr. JONES—Mr. Allison.
’ Dr. TUPPER—I was not aware that he was receiv
ing a salary. What office does he hold )

Mr- JONES said he was in the meteorological 
office. The civil service in Ottawa wss crammed 
with political opponents of toe Government, and one 

/of his complaints against toe Government was that 
they did not ma,e some removals when they took 
office. (Ministerial applause.) He merely rose to
congratulate hon. gentlemen opposite on their change
of opinion. , T

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—In toe first place I 
deny altogether toe statement that Mr. TUley sent 
any such despatch as that stated.

Mr. JONES—Mr. Tilley admitted it.
Sir JOttN MACDONALD-*I don’t believe he did.

I venture to say that he dever aent a communie»- 
tion ordering them to vote. As to the action of the 
late Government with respect to the railway em
ployees In Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, the hon. 
member ft» Charlevoix can answer for that. But 
its the oU tu quoque argument The late Govern
ment did ail lânds of monstrosities. They offended 
against constitutional law and the Independence of 
Parliament They used the civil service machinery 
for the mimoee of keeoinz their corrupt Govern
ment
But, that_______ ______________
came into power. There was to be a golden age 
again. No more dvfl servants were to work at 
elections. Jto more was the free and independent 
elector to be approached by civil servante. This 
country was to be restored to the age of Adam and 
Eve before Eve ate the .apple. That was the pro
mise made the country. (Hear, hear.) The 
Minister of Militia does not deny, or 
attempt to deny, the statement of the 
hon. member for Charlevoix ; but he says itdoes 
not lie in your mouth to-complain of such a thing, 
and he winds up by congratulating my hon. friend 
on coming to the principles so long advocated by 
the Liberals of Canada. Yee, it was a long time ad
vocated, and we were promised that it would be 
carried out Everything was to be changed ; but 
have we a change, Mr. Speaker? When the Only 
retort the Minister of Militia can make—he cannofc 
deny the charge—is “ You’re another !" What does 
he say ? He says one of the faults he found with 
the present Government when he went into it—U 
is faultless nowutrf course, since he is there—war 
that the late Government had crammed the office* 
With political friend», and that the present «over» 
ment had retained them. Is his Government cram
ming the offices with political foes ? Every Govern
ment selects their officers from 
their own friends if they are fit to 
office. That is done everywhere except in 
England, where they now have the system 
of competitive examinations. But it was always 
the case in England before that, and it was always* 
the practice in Canada, and hon. gentleman op 
site will not say that since they got in the appoint
ments they have made were not from among their 
political friends. No, their political friends and 
supporters would not allow them to select their po
litical foes when they had men in their own party 
fit to hold office. But he remonstrated with the late 
Government because they did not remove men who 
were acting politically while they were civil servants. 
Why then does he not ask the Speaker to remove 
those men of whom it* now stated, and it cannot 
be denied, that they are engaged in dectloneermg? 
We know that the Premier has said more than 
once that a man who does not carry out in Govern 
ment the principles he advocated in Opposition, is 
no better than a demagogue. I hold the hon. gen
tleman to hie word, and to the principles he 
laid down. He says that the time-honoured 

the principles of his party were, that civil Ser
vants should not interfere in elections. Carry it out 
now. (Hear, hear.) The charge is not only that 
the men voted. I am riot in favour of a man being 
depriv ed of his franchise, and we all remember that 
when Mr. Dorion introduced the ballot system, he 

«Trains to v

i very s
been made out, and he was satisfied 
tion of the hon. gentlemen opposite 
justifiable.

Mr. BLAKE said the hon. member for Kingston 
had on a recent occasion broached the doctrine that 
civil servants had a right to interfere- actively in 
election contests. If he remembered well, the hon- 
member said the civil servants had a right 
to interfere on behalf of the Government. 
He had entertained therhope that the ballot would 
permit the public servants to retain the franchise, 
but he bad changed that opinion. The opinion now 
was that in order to get the proper amount of 
efficiency and zeal from servants appointed 
by opposite parties they must be dissociated 
altogether from the arena of party politics. If 
they were to attempt to lay down the rule that civil 
servants should not actively interfere iik political 
contests, they would be met with the difficulty as to 
what active interference was. In the case of Mr. 
Hamilton, the Duke of Newcastle said that a man 
could choose for himself whether he would take the 
position of a civil servant, or whether he would be a 
politician, but he must choose between the two. 
For himself, he did not thiqkit was a desirable i 
of things that the civil servants, if allowed to 
at all should be only allowed to vote 
one way. Everything pointed to one 
tiring, namely, that the public servant 
should be the servant, not of the majority, or of the 
minority, but of the whole people. Some 
might be indisposed to make a sacrifice for the 
ofbeing public servants, but the country, in bis be
lief, would never suffer from the lack of able civil 
servants who would be quite content not to inter
fere in politics. He hoped they would comte to the 
conclusion that the civil servant should remain 
neutral A civil servant had a right to record his 
vota, but there was a concurrence of opinion that 
a public servant who went beyond recording his 
v«e was deserving of dismissal He had a word to 
say with regard to himself. It was unfortunate 
that after the two leaves had been asked—it was to 
be deplored that the leader of the Opposition had 
imputed to the Speaker that these leaves had been 
granted for reasons not stated to him. He was 
sorry that the charges had been renewed, and he 
considered that they were most unjust.

Mr. WHITE" (Hastings) «Id there were fort^we-

dreedne nanere ojSdsfford to pay per"
3S of that House and allow them logo 

away to engage In elections at the «me time they 
were supposed to be on duty, it was an abuse. 
He charged the sessional clerks with writing letters 
vilifying members of that House, instead of doing 
such work as they had to do. It was time that this 
sort of thing was stopped. So long as that sort of 
thing was allowed, so ton* would there exist envy, 
hatred and malice in the House. There were a great

could consult you on any difficulty in titles, it was 
certainly not the intention of this Department to 
submit to you the interpretation of an Act of Par
liament, but simply to render any legal help in the 
routine business they might find necessary to ask. 
The opinion you did give is repugnant to law, and 
contrary to the interests of your employers, and, of 
course is in the interests of the former owners of the 
land, who took possession of it in January, 1876. 
Your duty was simply and solely to see that the 
titles preferred were good and sufficient before pay
ment could be made to the owners.

“ I understand also that you are personally in
terested in some of the lots to be conveyed. Of A 
course the titles of such lots cannot properly pass to 

i of another solicitor. I
__ Ithe exercise L

Of political rights ? The principle he would lay down I course the titles of such lots < 
was that h6 votid prohibit no man who contributed us except through the hands =

"TiSiÜhï1- ““1- ■H ses-issbbxsb.^"

authority "are lew' and (ar between, if**!» 
difficult at any time to find him ; but I shall, with
out waiting for hie presence, proceed to direct the
attention of this Hor ‘ .......................
pained me more than
since I became a member __________________
I refer to the , attack made in the columns of the 
Globe newspaper on a gentleman whom every honest 
man must esteem, who has been attacked, falsely, 
ffilely, and feloniously ; attacked by a member of 
this Senate, or with his connivance or cognizance, 
for, as chief of the paper, he is particeps criminis. 
Speaking through the columns of the Globe, a paper 
which has- done infinite injury to this country, a 
paper which railway ticket agents in San Francisco 
quote to advise one not to travel by the Grand 
Trunk railway in Canada, because it is always from 
five to ten hours behind time, with snow blockades 
and bad management ; a paper that abuses and 
villifies everybody who differs in opinion from the 
honourable gentleman who is the father or the god
father of the article,an article which will disgust every 
man who reads it, and which ought to call the blush of 
shame to the cheek of any man who may have the 
hardihood to defend it. Speaking of the events 
which took place in the Commons on Friday night, 
I have no doubt with a view to cover up the dis
graceful character of the proceedings on the 
Ministerial benches, he makes use of the following 
words •—

“To say that Sir John A. Macdonald was on Friday 
night somewhat under the influence of liquor would 
be a grossly inadequate representation of the fact ; 
he was simply drunk in the plain, common, 
ordinary sense of that word. As the night wore on, 
he became still more so, and from six to eight on 
Saturday morning, to quote the conventional 
language usually employed on such occasions, 
‘ thoroughly laid out,’ and had................

dished.
state-

early stage of the 
«en Mr. Bine’s hn- 
law had ngt been

■■Pi of one or 1 
1 to the hon. member

ed

«ÜaKlaBgtei____ ™
Mr. CURRIER said he had 

two elections. He had appet 
for Kingston, but had eÉàL . ,
that he could not be expected to interfere with the 
votes and the civil servants. He did not think he 
had half a dozen civil servants* votes in his favour.

Dr TUPPER said it might have been different, ex
cept for the threats. (Hear hear.)}

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—But the Government 
terfered against you.
Mr. CURRIER—Yes, the Minister of Militia did, 

and issued an order that the officials of his depart
ment shdald not vote fôr him (Currier), but he be- 

— noise made about thelieved that owing to so mi 
order, tt was withdrawn. 

Sir JOHN MACDONAIMACDONALD said that when seven 
officers had all at once gone down to the Province 
of Quebec it was a matter of suspicion.

Mr. MACMILLAN said that the invariable reply 
from the Ministry was a tu quoaue one ; he thought 
that every administration should be judged by its 
own acts.

It being six o’clock the Chairman left the chair.
(Continued on Fourth Page.)

KAMINISTIQUIA.

Our Practical Premier Before the 
Senate Committee.

Ottawa, April 25.—The Senate Committee on the 
Kaministiquia land purchase met this morning.

John McKellar, called by Mr. Scott—I reside at 
jÇort William ; took up land east of . the town plot 
in 1864 at 20 cents an acre ; there are 178 acres. A

* I am, Mr,
“ Your obedient servant, __

(Signed) “ A. MACKENZIE.
“ J. Brown, Esq., .

“ Ingersoll. /
To this Mr. Bçown replied :— 

oflAMnifll “ Ottawa, August 6th, 1876.
*• Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your letter of 

2nd inst. in reference to my action re Canada Paci
fic railway lands at Fort William, which certainly 
grieves and astonishes me, and in reply I have to 
say that the valuators labour under a misapprehen
sion of facts when they state that I gave an opinion 
to them that the notice appropriating certain lands 
for railway purposes issued in January, 1876, was 
not a legal notice. I gave no such opinion. I did 
state to them, however, and then only during a 
couple of private conversations, that ^thought the 
notice insufficient, but this was only in a conver
sational way, and not as an opinion, and I never 
dreamed that they considered it in any other light, 
or ever thought of acting on it. On the-contrary, I 
believe they did not act on it, but took January, 
1875, as the basis on Which to fix valuations, as 
the following cases that were submitted to me for 
my opinion show, and iritrhich I am satisfied the 
valuators will bear me out Charles F. Elmes pur- 
hased in May, 1875,lot 25 on South Frederica street, 

for $420. I advised that np more be allowed him 
than for other lots in the same locality, on the 
ground that it was purchase! after January, 187o. 
I advised the same course as to lot 26 on the same 
street, which was owned by six different parties, 
costing them nearly $1,200, which I understood the 
valuators carried out. On the Neebing Hotel I ad
vised that no fixed valuation be made, but that the 
valuators should collect such evidence as they could 
as to the bona fide» of the transaction, and submit 
the matter first to the Government. As to the Hen
drick Hotel, similarly situated, I was not consulted, 
but I believe a valuation on this was fixed. As to 
McCarrame’s Hotel being on part of let 1 on Water 
street, I advised the valuators to make the best 
bargain they could, as McCarrame having purchased

____ ^__ _,___,___ __■ to be hid away by
his friends, if not in shame, at least in pity, and as 
an absolutely prudential proceeding.”
The first reply which I who was present at the 
ceedings that night, desire to make to 
is that it is false, falser than %U fancy 
false as to lower the dignity of that j 
lowest depths of public opinion in any 
I say for any member of this House to 
men

he pro- 
thti article,

cious, damnable lie, is unworthy the pen or 
of any person who has any claim to the position 
of a gentleman. I was in company with Sir John 

on the night in question myself, and pro-.. . -u- pir Jor

survey was made over my property in 1872 for the I thé property and erected the building in 1874, 
Pacific railway, by Mr. Murdock. Subsequently I could sustain his claito for fair valuation.

said it was in order to allow civil > vote
freely and independently, and I should be sorry to 
see them deprived of their votes. But I do contend, 
and I always have contended, that dvil servants 
should not be political agents—that they should 
give in their vote, and more than that, that the 
Government of the day should give them a fair op
portunity to vote. But it is no answer to bring up 
the tu qttoque argument until we have name by 
name and person by person, when I am sure the 
late Government can defend themselves. Here we 
find postmasters, not of wayside offices either, 
charged with interfering in elections. There is the 
Postmaster of Hull, a salaried officer—

Mr HUNTINGTON—He would not be a «fl.1a.rtad 
officer long if he did.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD continuing, and refer
ring to the absence of translators, for electioneering 
purposes, said : Mr. Speaker had been giving tb«m 
leave of absence, and any one who knew hit (Hr,

letters to newspapers.

Mr. Murdock ran a line to the landing. ‘ I had 
made improvements on twenty-five or thirty acres 
at the tune, which cost about $3,000. The patent 
issued for the land in 1872. Mr. Murdock proposed 
to put his terminus about a mile and a half below 
my farm, but I thought there would not be much 
room for dockage, and I offered to give a few acres 
of my land. In Juna, 1876, 1 laid out fourteeh or 
fifteen acres into town lots of an eighth of an acre 
each, and sold some at from $100 to $200 each. The 
average price was over $1,100 an acre. I sold some 
lots in 1876, when the arbitrators were up there, 
and got over $1,300 per acre. Lot No. 8, Frederick 

belonged to my sister. She was offered $300

'if.
1872 or 1878 that toe terminai would be located 
somewhere near my property. Knowing that, I 
would not hare sold my whole place for *76 an 
acre cash. Had the railway gone to Nepigon I 
would hare sold It

To Mr. Macpherson—The district Is* mining dis
trict, and land has a speculative value. Land a mile 
ora mile and a hall from my place was sold (or *6 
an acre before the terminus was flxed there.

To Mr. Scott—Saw toe Frances Smith in toe 
river ; saw toe Quebec leave toe Landing because it 
was too rough ; saw an toe shove at the Landing in

street, oeiongeo to my sister, one wss oneren S3UU 
tor it by Partes. I thought she could do better by 
keeping it longer. She kept it, and wss allowed 
only *260 (or it by toe valuators. I believed in

Hon. Xtlx. 1 
Scott—When I 
Department, Murdock

Mackbnzts,
" took charge of the 

t hedtbeen sent to survey a

beginning 
». It was

___________ ________ . It amounted to
the employment of civil clerks to send lying infor
mation to newspapers at the expense of the Gov
ernment.

Mr. LANGEVIN said the Minister of Militia 
stated that when he was Minister of Public Works 
he had directed that the persons employed under 
him should vote a particular way. He had never at any 
time directed the votes of any persons employed 
under the Public Works Department All that he 
had done was when a man came to him 
and asked him how he should vote, he 
had told him to arrange it with his 
comrades. He never knew from the 
how any of the men were going to vote, 
stated that the railways were used for the free con 
veyance of voters. He could say if the voters did 
not pay their fares, it was not with his cognisance, 
connivance, or by his orders. He was very much 
pleased to hear the member for South Bruce use the 
words he did, for he expressed the opinion that the 
Civil officers should not be permitted to take part in 
elections, except so far as recording their votes. 
There were many more things in which he and the 
hon. member for §outh Bruce agreed ; in fact their 

to be a (treat deal in accord. Re
turning to the argument, he said that either the 
public service suffered by toe absence of toe officers, 
or toev were not required. There were seven of 
them already away. They were paid while they 
were away, and the House had to face toe question 
whether they were wanted or not. It was a tact 
that one of toem would speak at Pontiac before the 
church door tomorrow, and would not be bank until 
next week. They were paid by toe Gov
ernment, and It was only right they
should be In attendance upon toe House and not 
engaged in electioneering. He had thought It his 
duty to bring toe matter up, and his Justification 
was the Government allowing officers to go elec-

Dneering.
Mr. MACKENZIE said the Government did not 

allow it ; he did not permit it ; and he would not 
allow it. (Hear, hear.) He wished to know if the 
hon. member for Charlevoix had ever directed em
ployees to vote* for Government candidates, and 
threatened them if thev did not.

Mr. LANGEVIN said he remembered nothing Of 
the kind

Mr. MACKENZIE said the hon. member sent a 
telegram to the workmen on the Champlain Canal, 
in which were the following words “ The Govern
ment expects that its employees will not act 
against the Ministerial candidate. (Opposition, 
“ Hear, hear.”) The same day the hon. gentleman 
sent the following “ A. La Oort will give you the 
____ 3 of men who wish leave of absence for to
morrow, and you will replace them by good men. 
Grant them leave, H. J. Langevin.” The hon.

Ktleman was, therefore, most industrious to make 
nown that workmen Should not vote against a 
Ministerialist candidate, and he was anxious to put

month before the élections. The telegram of i he hon. 
member for Charlevoix showed plainly that the late 
Government did not want their employees to work 
against them, and that that telegram clearly had a 
threat beneath it. He had held, and now held, the 
opinion that minor officials should not be precluded 
from either voting or canvassing.

Mr. BO WELL—That is not the view of your col
'“mT8" MACKENZIE 
civil servants who 
electioneering, but 
tical feeling prevailed in the Departments as 
that which the Government had to 'meet with al 
year ago it could'not be overlooked.

Mr. BO WELL pointed out that the statement had 
been made that several of the employees of the 
Government were engaged « correspondents of 
Ministerial newspapers and in abusing members of 
the Opposition. It was the duty of the Government 
to enquire into this. He wished to know why it 
was that sessional clerks should be put on the pay 
list fourteen or fifteen days before they began to 
work. Such, however, was the practice, and the 
hon. member for Monck was not at all out of place 
in suggesting that their pay might go on during 
their absence while electioneering. He was amused 
at the condemnation by the Ministerialists of the 
telegram of the hon. member lor Charlevoix. Per
haps they would also condemn the following tele
gram sent in 1874, by thfc late Postmaster-General 
to a Government official, the postmaster at Garil-

“ Y« are reported tome as taking a very active 
part aAinet the Government candidates for Argen- 
teuil county. I will only add that I think you are 
making a mistake. Government officers should not

line from Kaministiquia or from Thunder Bay 
ward. After obtaining information regarding the 
work, and after repeated consultations, my impres
sion was that it would he better to bring the railroad 
to Point de Morous, that being the head of deep 
waternavigation in the Kaministiquia. Mr. Mur
dock in the meantime surveyed the portion of the 
river bank where the road was ultimately located. 
Mr. Fleming and myself and Mr. Trudeau, my 
Deputy, had frequent consultations on the matter, 
I knew nothing technically about the position of the 
lands, but I had been in the Kaministiquia river, 
and knew generally what sort of river it was, and 
the banks and the depths of the bar. Mr. Fleming 
seemed to be quite clear that on the river was the 
right place to locate the railroad, and I coincided 
with his view.

Mr. Scott—Your opinion was that the site should 
have been higher up?

Mr. Mackenzie—That was my impression, but 
Messrs. Fleming and Murdock said that the high 
banks made it practically impossible to get to any 
point there. #

Mr. Scott—It was, therefore, brought down?
Mr. Mackenzie—It was brought where it is 

wholly by the Engineer, and not by me.
Mr. Scott—On whose recommendation was Wilson 

appointed?
Mr. Mackenzie—I wrote to Mr. Pardee, Commis-

“ lam not aware of the contents of the valuators’ 
report, but the above are matters which were re
ferred to me, and in all of which matters, and my 
connection with them, I think they will bear me out 
in saying that I acted conscientiously, and the 
charge that I have acted otherwise, or in the inter
ests of former owners, I most emphatically deny. I 
have a reputation to sustain, both in my private and 
professional capacity, and so far in this or any other 
matter, I feel that I have done nothing either to 
embarrass my friends or to bring dishonour to my
self.

“JAs to the three lots held in the name of my 
wife, I propose having the conveyance executed, 
and sending the same, with abstract and all neces
sary certificates, to the Department of Justice, to 
be approved of by them.

“ Trusting the above will be a sufficient explana
tion, and wul receive favourable consideration,

“I remain, your obedient servant,
(Signed) “ P. J. BROWN.”

Mr. Aikins said before the Committee adjourned 
he wished to state that when he spoke of the state
ment of Mr. Leys that Strattan was his (Mr. Aikins?) 
nephew not having been struck out of the evidence, 
he said that if the truth of Mr. Leys' evidence was 
be rod on a statement of that kind, which was inac
curate, some might be led to conclude that ~ 
could not be much credence attached to Ids _TOB1Xf

Levs’ statement. Vhich he certainly did not --------
didnot say that the Globe reporter intei 
misrepresented him, but he felt it due to Mr. Leys 
to say that he made no such statement with respect 
to hie evidence.

The Committee then adjourned till Monday.

nose to narrate what took place : Sir John .went 
down, like all other gentlemen of even temperament 
in the Commons, to the saloon below, where he 
partook of oysters and a glass of sherry and water, 
in testimony whereof I can bring the best names of 
the House of Commons. He was perfectly sober; not 
a sign of intemperance about' him ; yet we find that 
right hon. gentleman black lettered next day in the 
columns of the Globe, a paper which, I regret to say, 
has done more to drag this Dominion through the 
dirt or filth, and discredit us amongst the countries 
of Europe, than the efforts of all the immigration 
agents, and the speeches of Lord Dufferin can coun
teract the baneful pernicious effect of for a century. 
That lying, I might say, villanous organ has fôr over 
thirty years been endeavouring to belittle the leader 
of the Conservative party ; it has pursued him 
through the country, in Parliament, through the 
corrider, through the lobbies,at picnics, all through 
his life with the-object of ruining his reputation, 
and I desire to say this last attempt is a wilful, 
wicked, wretched, falsehood. I say it because I was 
with Sir John until after six o’clock on Saturday, 
morning I can bring other witnesses here who not 
only saw the right hon. gentleman, but breakfasted 
with him, who can prove the falsity of the Globe's 
statement. I sat with Sir John and Mr. Hector 
Cameron, of Toronto,at one table at the time .he wras

«used of having got drunk.
Hon. Mr. PENNY—How were they served ?
Hon. Dr. CARR ALL—You can bring on your re

porters, and take this all down for the Herald. I 
am bound to bring this thing up and expose it. 
The reason why I do so is that the hon. gentleman 
who is the managing director of the Globe, and who 
is my text on this occasion, is popularly supposed 
to be the author of the article which I have quoted 
from his paper. Assuming for a moment that we 
had the pleasure of looking upon his presence,here, 
and hearing him disclaim that he had not written 
it, and that sometimes articles crept into the 
columns of [iis paper without editorial supervision ;

* *e that anybody of common intelli- 
îppose for a moment that any of his 

am not speaking for my words to fall 
dead upon this carpet ; no, it’s a case of “ diamond 
cut diamond*’—would dare to give form and shape 
to such expressions in manuscript, telegraph them 
over the wires to Toronto, to set them in the type 
of the Globe office, to impress tljem upon the 
maiden sheet or paper and send them broad
cast over the country, unless they knew 
very well that they would not be displeas
ing to the gentlemen who is well known to be 
the political mischief-maker of Canada since I have 
been a child. Twice a year he comes down here, and 
flits across our horizon like the aurora borealis, be
cause of the difficulties that beset the Ministry, in 
consequence of their short-sightedness. I am not 
going so far «to say they telegraph to Toronto to 
bring him here, but he comes periodically when the 
Ministry expect trouble, and he presides over this 
body—with that lofty dignity of Jupiter, when Juno 
is in a rage about her domestic arrangements—to 
weigh us down with his dictatorial asyurance. If he 
were present, instead of regarding him «^ÉÜfiiRÉi 
pher, I would not be surprised at

is it presumable t

TEE KIKE CASE.
*»■ *•»« Fan* Be* Cent,.»

», April 26.—The Rlne case was up (or 
'.and toe Court house was packed 
toe proceedings, which occupiedthe 

srhole day. The case (or toe Crown waa conducted 
by toe Hon. A. 8. Hardy, ot Brantford, instructed 
by County Attorney Hayes, toe accused beimr de. 
fended by Meers. Jones A Moecrip, of St. Mary's.

The first witness examined was J. C. Hurst, whose 
version of too case has already appeared in The 
Mail. The principal attack made upon his case was 
in connection with his inconsistent conduct in enter
taining Rine after he hsd heard sod accepted the 
girl’s story

Elba Gisurrs, the prosecutrix, also recapitulated 
the story which The Mail has already publ' ' " 
She did not materially vary from her original 
ment, but it was apparent at an ear’ 
proceeding» that whatever had been
propriety, the violation o( the law had nqt___
sufficiently serious to sustain the charge of indecent 
assault, and the Crown abandoned that count In the 
ndictment.

Mr. J. H. King, of Toronto, and Mr. Flagg, of 
Mitchell, contradicted Mr. Hurst as to conversations 
had with Mr. Rine in Mr. Hurst’s own house. in 
fact the most important evidence against accused 
was his own written apology, which had already 
been published, but Mr. Justice Burton thought it 
possible that document might have been inspired hv 
a fear of publicity and disgrace. y

The Court charged that they were not there to

---------—. Hurst’s con
duct toward Mr. Rine inexplicable in the light of his 
subsequent zeal, and said that the case seemed to 
have been prompted not by me girl but by others 
The girl had not seemed to take the matter very 
seriously, and whatever might be thought of Mr 
Rme’s conduct the assault did not seem to bear a 
serious aspect He instructed the jury to give the 
accused the benefit of any reasonable doubt, and to 
be satisfied that the girl was positively a dissenting 
party in the transaction - before convicting on the 
count for common assault.

The jury then retired, and brought in a verdict of 
“ Not guilty.” Upon the rendition of the verdict' a 
considerable amount of applause was apparent in 
Court.

Hlsjteceptlon by the Central Club.
On Saturday evening Mr. Rine entered Albert 

Hall, about 9 o’clock, amidst great enthusiasm. He 
looked somewhat careworn, but was evidently 
pleased at the warm greeting. After he reached the 
platform, the Vice-President, Mr. H. Hassard, took 
him by the hand and, order being restored, the fol
lowing resolution was unanimously carried

Moved by C. P. Clark, seconded by Bro. Houl- 
grave, and

“Resolved--That, with malice towards none and 
charity for all, we, the members of the Central Rine 
To&l Abstinence Club, do hereby extend to our 
friend and brother, D. I. K. Rine, our sincere con
gratulations, and heartily welcome him as a faithful 
toiler in the temperance cause.”

After singing, at Mr. Bine’s request—“ What a 
friend we have in Jesus,”

Mr. Hassarp said it gave him pleasure to have 
the privilege of introducing to them to-night, one 
whom they all loved.

As Mr. Rine closed his address, he said let us re
member that we are to deal gently with men that 
we seek to save. There is a way to reach them, far 
above harsh dealing. There is a touch no heart can 
resist. It is the touch of sympathy, actuated by the 
law of kindness. Ah, what is that ? It is charity, 
real charity, whi$h is no other than practical Chris
tianity. He related an incident that occurred on 
Good Friday, namely, that of rescuing a 
victim to strong drink. He continued, the 
sacred volume exhorts to charity. How
carefully then should we cherish this kindly feeling, 
this spark from the fountain of life, that it may 
beam forth undimmed, and with its pure and friendly 
light cast a ray over our many imperfections in that 
day when all will stand, in need of mercy and for
bearance. It is not the bare distribution of alms to 
the needy and suffering beggar. It is not the pom
pous offerings of opulence to the shrinking child of 
poverty which constitutes true charity. No, it is to 
be understood in a far wider sense—it is forbearing 
to join with the multitude when trampling upon à 
fallen fellow creature. It is the voice of charity 
which pleads for the wretched and the penitent, 
which raises the prostrate and whispers forgiveness 
for the past and hope for the future. It is her hand 
which pours the balm of consolation into the lacer
ated bosom of the "returning wanderer, who dares 
not look back upon the past, and whose heart 
shrinks as it meets the cold and averted glances of 
those whd in the hour of its pride had bowed before 
it. We are all liable to err ; let us make the situa
tion of the suffering penitent our own. Where are 
the friends we had fondly fancied ours? Fled as 
from the breath of pestilence, and we are desolate, 
left with the arrow of adversity rankling in our 
bosoms, like stricken deer by the selfiish herd, to 
perish in solitude and wretchedness.

“ The friends who in our sunshine live,
When winter comes are flown,
And he who has but tears to give 
Must weep those tears alone.”

There ie no heart so hardened and depraved that it 
will not, when the soft voice of charity whispers 
peace and forgiveness, yield like wax beneath the 
hand that stamps it Then is the moment to impress 
upon it the sacred precepts of virtue, and to place 
the bright rewards of penitence before it.. “ Let us 
then do as we would that others should do unto 
us ’’—have mercy upon the fallen, and stretch forth 
the hand of charity to the suffering and the penitent.

“ Not what we give, but what we share,
For the gift without the giver is bare.

Who bestows himself with his gift feeds three ;
Himself, his hungry neighbour, and me.”

Let us live up to our motto, “ With malice toward 
none and charity for all”

Mr. Rine also attended the experience meeting of 
the Central R. T. A. C , held in Albert Hall yester
day afternoon at 8 p.m. The hall was crowded,

CENTRE TORONTO.
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stating that we 
incial Land Sur-

the proceedings at this stage, 
Tacoented'him " ïthpn I one venturing to speak to the resolution, and, ineld, ot London, and «kTffhe | ^

■ so as to pro- 

lyou know the owners of land at

sioner of Crown Lands in Ontario, 
had to obtain the services of a. Provincial 
veyor to work out many of the boundaries on the 
townships through which the railroad was to run, 
and that I wished at the same time to use such sur
veyor as a valuator, and not knowing any suitable 
person myself, I would be glad if he would name 
some one in whom we could place confidence. He, 
therefore, recommended Hugh Wilson, of whom, I 
knew nothing. I ac 
to Mr. Robert Reid, .
would accept the position of valuator with 
which he agfeed to do.

Mr. Scorr—Were plans filed at the earliest 
possible moment after the site had been settled 
upon ?

Mr. Mackenzie—Yes, the plans were prepared in 
the autumn of 1874, and then the question came up 
as to where they ought to be deposited, in order to 
comply with the Railway Act. Finally, we de
posited a map in my own office, and sent a copy of 
the map to be deposited with tne only Government 
official at the Landing, Mr. Van Norman, who was 
Registrar and Stipendiary Magistrate, so that all per
sons ia the locality would have cognizance of its 
deposit. It was sçnt in January, 1875.

Mr. Vidal—Was there not also one sent to To
ronto ?

Mr. Mackenzie—There was one sent to the Crown 
Lands office. I should also state in connection with 
this that both in regard to that road and others, 
knowing that the land was in the possession of the 
Local Government. I wrote a letter to Mr. Pardee in 
1874, telling him that it was probable that the line 
would go in the direction of that point, and request
ing him not to sell any more land, and not to make 
known anything concerning the lands 
vent speculation.

Mr. Scorr—Did 
Fort William?

Mr. Mackenzie—I did not. I only knew McKellar 
and his family and McVicker. I had been at their 
house ten years before.

Mr. Aikins—Did you know that Oliver, Davidson 
& Co. had a saw mill there ?
t Mr. Mackenzie—I Knew they had a saw mill up 
there, but the precise locality I did not know.

Mr. Scott—Did you ever give Davidson or Oliver, 
Davidson & Co., any information before or at the 
time of the filing of the plans ?

Mr. Mackenzie—I hever did, nor to any other 
human being.

Mr. Scott—Had Mr. Brown any authority from 
your Department to act as solicitor and adviser to 
Reid and Wilson?

Mr. Mackenzie—He was authorized to advise as 
to the titles only.
t t Mr. Scott—When did you first become aware that 
tie had been intermeddling with or giving advice to 
Reid?

Mr. Mackenzie—Reid came down after he had 
been there some weeks, and brought down the re
sult of the work np to that time, and in discussing 
various matters with him, I ascertained that Brown 
had given,the opinion that the Government had not 
given sufficient notice. I Was very much surprised 
ttiat such an opinion should have been given, and I 
wrote some kind of a letter to Brown that same day. 
Brown denied giving the opinion, but I stated that 
if he did give it, that he had given an opinion which 
was at once repugnant to thelaw and to the inter
ests of his employees.

Mr. Soon—When you ascertained that Brown had 
private interesta of his own there, did you take 
steps to have any one else appointed ?

Mr. Mackenzie—I applied to the Department of 
Justice to appoint some one else to do the work 
where he was interested.

Mr. Scott—Then Brown was appointed by the 
Department of Justice?

Mr. Mackenzie—Yee ; I think I îequested the De
partment to do it That is the usual plan. In some 
places we have agents of the Department of Justice 
who do the work, but in scattered places, where it

Mr. John Macdonald Be-BTomlnated by 
the Grits.

A meeting of Reformers of Centre Toronto was 
held at the Agricultural Hall this week, the object 
being to select a candidate to contest the con
stituency in the interests of the party at the ap
proaching election. The hour named for com
mencing proceedings was eight o’clock, but at that 
time there were only about thirty persons present. 
Half an hour later some hundred of the “ faithful” 
had assembled, and as there were no signs of 
securing a larger audience, the business was pro
ceeded with. Mr. Robert J affray was ap
pointed Chairman, and Messrs. John McMillan 
and F. F. Manley acted as joint secretaries. 
The Chairman made a few opening remarks, in 
which he exhorted thçse present to be as unanimous 
in the selection of a candidat e as circumstances per- 

| mitted. Mr. A. T. McCord then stepped forward 
I and moved a vote of thanks to the present member, 

Mr. John Macdonald, for the faithful performance of 
his duties, particular reference being made to the 
ability he hai displayed in grappling with commer
cial questions. Mr. Downey seconded the motion. 
A lull occurred in "* ----- •

Mr. Simp- 
shout five

man named Simpson to say somi 
son complied in a speech 
minutes’ duration, his chief assertions, __ 
peated half a dozen times, being to the 
effect that there was no man like Mr. Macdonald. 
When he sat down there was another lapse into 
silence, which was only broken by the Chairman 
rising and putting the motion. ~ 
un&rumoitaly. Dr. Aikins then came to the front, 
and moved that Mr. Macdonald be requested to 
stand for the constituency, the meeting to pledge 
itself to support him in the contest Dr. Aikins 
felt so partial to the present member that he said 
he would be willing to pay double taxes for all time 
to come if such payment would secure the election 
of men like Mr. Macdonald. He considered that it 
would be nothing short of indelicacy for 
any man to oppose him. Mr. P. A. Scott 
seconded the motion. A gentleman in the audience 
here asked the chairman if it was true that Mr. Mac 
aonald held such a dislike to Roman Catholics and 
everything Romish that he had stated that he 
would never support or votodor a Catholic interest. 
The chairman Mid that he had never heard of Mr. 
Macdonald making such an assertion. Mr. Adamson 
then addressed the meeting In substance he af
firmed that there would be vigorous opposition to 
the party’s candidate and counselled concentn 
action as the only means to avoid defeat. Messrs. 
Black, Hamilton and J. D. Edgar madeshort 
favouring the candidature of the sitting i 
Aid. Hughes entered the room at this stage, and in 
response to cries of the audience, made a speech, in 
which he touched upon everything but really said 
very little. A few lesser lights In the party followed, 
after which the chairman put the motion, which waa 
carried. A committee was appoifited to wait upon 
Mr. Macdonald and tender him the nomination. The 
proceedings then *

Journalistic Change.
New York, April 25—Ballard Smith, one of the 

brightest journalists of this city, has retired from 
the editorial staff of the World and become manag
ing editor of the Sun. The rumour that the con
trol of the World has passed oufc of Mr. Hurlburt’s 
hands is authoritatively denii

A Lindsay despatch says the country has been 
greatly benefited by the rain. Fall wheat is in re
markably fine condition, and not a trace of any 
winter tilled.

A Farmer Missing.—Three weeks past 
on Sal 
sir

transact some t and has not been heard of

■PBREUIV “ D. A. MACDONALD,
“ Postmaster-General.”

(Opposition applause.) There was a direct case of a 
member of the present Government doing pre
cisely the same thing for which his col
leagues blamed another. The Premier should 
remember that z^hoee who did in power 
what they -condemned in Opposition were 
demagogues. (Hear, hear.) Then the Reformers 
condemned any political connection between the 
Local and Dominion Governments, what ala he

i business, _____ _
since. At the time of his departure he was known 
to have $64 in his possession. The missing man, 
who was highly respected by his neighbours, left a 
family of five children unprovided for. The most 
friendly relations existed between himself and 
family, and no reason can be assigned for his mys
terious disappearance. Information as to his where
abouts will be kindly received at any of the police 
stations.

StiiioKEN with Paralysis.—On Sun
day morning, Mr. George Peel, of Toronto, 
suddenly stricken with 
class meeting in the

while

is only temporary employment, we have to appoint church. Mr. Peel was officiating as class leader, 
some one, and Biown was selected from the knowl- and had given out the first verse of the hymn, when 
edge I possessed that he had an office there. I he felt a peculiar sensation coming over him. He

Mr. AnuNE—Ai________ re you aware that Brown was one of
the Company of Oliver, Davidson & Co.?

Mr. Maoksnhi—I was not aware until Reid told 
me.

Mr. Aikins—Then you were not aware of the fact 
that he was interested in land up there ?

Mr. Maoknnzib—I was not until that same day.
Mr., Aikins—What would you have done if you had 

been aware of it?
Mr. Mjlcrsnziz—I think he should not advise n

V,
wrong, asked 
replied he was 

nt tor and pronoi

Poole noth 
him

unable to 
pronounced it an

he felt a peculiar sensation 
eat down in his chair, and Rev. 
that something wss 
he felt ill, when he 
move. Dr. Ball was sent 
attack of paralysis. He 
home in a cab, when it was ascertained that toe 

t side of the body was completely paralysed, 
afflicted man, who retains full poeeeestco of his 

reason, wss reported to be in a very low condition 
last night.

The af

to mould the policy
jot or title of which he has ever taken a part 
he has not proved a most conspicuous failure. 
There are those who are bold enough
to say he writes most of those malicious 
articles against his old opponent himself—and 
that he imported his editor from England, Mr. 
Dymond, and placed him as Crown prosecutor for 
the last five years against the greatest statesman 
this country has ever seen, persecuting, abusing 
him, charging him with every crime in the criminal 
calendar, and then comes down here and forsooth, 
shelters himself behind the impersonality of an edi
tor. Surely he and his master are arcades ambo. 
The honourable gentleman from Toronto has not 
disclaimed the paternity of this article, and we can
not say with Longfellow

Lives of great men all remind us,

• We can make our lives sublime,
And departing leave behind us,

Footprints on the sands of time.
He will never leave a footprint that any ene will 
desire to follow, when he is guilty of concocting 
such villainous, malicious slanders and sending 
them broadcast over the world. I am prepared* to 
hold myself answerable for the remarks I have 
made, not only on the floor of this House, but out
side on the huntings, or anywhere else that the hon. 
gentleman may choose to discuss them, and having 
said this, with the permission of the House, I beg 
to withdraw my motion for the adjournment of he 
debate. ____________ ________________

THE CANADA CENTRAL.

i'was very
......... ..................... r._ Mit was
apropos in one ortwo verses^but every verse 
pter. Mark it, said he, and read it at your

_____ it was the xxxv. Psalm. A number of
interesting experiences were related by reformed 
men, and at the close of the meeting 150 signed the 
pledge, while the audience joined in tinging “ Hold 
*the Fort,” Mr. Rine, in his usual style, urging per
sons to come and sign the pledge. He will address | 
the West End R. T. A. C. m Occid. 
row evening.

i Occident Hall to-mor-

fore the House in reference to the extension of the 
Canada Central railway westward to Lake Nipissing 
recites the steps taken formerly in connection with 
Mr. A. B. Foster and their failure, and then pro
ceeds to say ....

“ The Committee of Council, after fully consider
ing the facts as already summarized, recommend—

“ First-^-ThaX the proposition of the Canada 
Central Railway Company to extend the line to 
such point as may be selected by the Government- 
as the terminus of the Canada Pacific railway at or 
near the grossing of the Nipissing road,at the south
east corner of Lake Nipissing, for the sum erf $1,- 
140,000, should be accepted upon the condition as to 
the grades recommended by the Chief Engineer, 
and that the total payment to be made shall not 
under any circumstances exceed the sum of $12,000 
per mile.

“ Second—That the Company shall within three 
months of the ratification of this order-in-Council 
by the House of Commons satisfy the Minister of 
Public Works that they have entered on a bona fide 
contract or contracts for the building of the railway, 
and have provided sufficient means with the Gov
ernment bonus to secure the completion of the line, 
and also that the Company shall from the date of 
such contracts make continuously such progress as 
will justify the hope of completion of the line with
in the time mentioned. “

“ Third—That the Company shall enter into an 
agreement to grant running powers on terms to he 
approved by the Governor-in-Conncil to the Mont
real, Ottawa and Western Railway, now in process 
of construction, from Montreal on the northern tide 
of the Ottawa river, or any railway in extension 
thereof. From any point or intersection west of 
the town of Renfrew, that may be approved of by 
the Governor-in-Council, and also to the Kingston 
and Pembroke Railway Company from the intersec
tion of their Une ; provided such point of intersec
tion is east or west of Renfrew, or to such other 
companies as may have the terminus of their sys-„ 
terns on or towards Lake Huron, Mid which may be 
designated by the Governor-in Council as entitled- 
to such running powers ; any of the 
said Companies or roads may be mutually 
agreed upon by the Canada Central Railway 
Company and the Quebec Government 
and the other companies named, and in the event of 
a disagreement the conditions to be settled by arbi
tration, one arbitrator to be selected by each party, 
and one by the Governor-in-Gouncil. The Govern
ment of Canada and the lessees or future owners of 
the Government road westward of the western 
terminus of the subsidized line shall possess run
ning powers in the said railway on similar terms to 
the companies designated.

Fourth—That payments her made to the extent of 
80 per cent, of the said bonus of $12,000 per mile on 
the completion of every ten miles. One-half of such 
payment may be advanced when work equal to five 
miles is completed on any oue section, on the cer
tificate of the Chief Engineer that satisfactory pro
gress is being made, and payment to the extent of 
60 per cent may be made on work extending over 
twenty-five miles, upon the certificate of the Chief 
Engineer that such work is equal to ten miles of 
completed track. The balance to be paid on the 
entire completion of the railway to the Nipissing 
road at the south-east comer of Lake Nipissing, pro
vided that payments may be made upon rails deliv
ered to the extent of 76 per cent, of the 
market value thereof. The amount so paid on. rails 
to be deducted from each settlement of ten miles. 
All payments to be made on the certificate of the 
Chief Engineer. They further recommend that pay. 
mente he made to the extent of eighty per cent, of 
the work actually executed on the completion of 
every ten miles in the proportion which ten thou
sand dollars per mile bears to the actual cost of each 
section. The Company, however, to have the option 
of substituting the payment by the Government of 
the interest, or part of the interest, on bonds of the 
Company running over such term of years as may 
be hereafter approved by the Govemor-ifi-Coundl tn 
lieu of the mileage subsidy referred ta The terms 
and conditions, in all other respepta, to be the same 
as above provided. The graht to he operative only 
after the ratification of this order-in-Council by 
resolution of the House of Commons.*

American Privateers Fitting Out.
San Francisco, April 28.—It is reported by parties 

who claim to be in the plot, that in anticipation of 
hostilities between Russia and England, a move
ment is afoot to fit out a privateer here to prey on 
British commerce. Letters of marque from the 
Russian Government are already "here in blank, 
waiting for the declaration of war to be filled out 
Negotiations are under Way for the purchase of one 
of a number of steamers now laid up in Almeda 
Cfeek, opposite Side Bky. Commissions of ofifcers 
are also here, and funds to carry out the project. 
Over two hundred men have signed articles binding 
themselves to engage in the enterprise, the recruits 
being mostly drawn from the idle class, who are 

‘or anything. Capt. Waddell, latp of the 
Pacific mail steamer City of San Francisco, 

r in command of the rebel privateer 
loah, is mentioned as the probable com

mander, and Captain Lapidge, late of the Pacific 
Mail Service, is named as one of the officers. An 
attempt will be made to procure a number of boys 
from the training ship Jamestown for service as 
midshipmen. The parties profess to mean business, 
and will be prepared to move on the instant war is 
declared.

From other sources it has been learned that 
the Russian corvette Craysser, now lying in position, 
is prepared for instant action, and the object of her 
long delay here is to obtain the earliest possible 
news of the outbreak of hostilities, and at once go 
to sea and lie in wait for British vessels bound to 
this port. It is understood that with the exception 
of the corvette Opal and the small gunboat Rocket, 
at Victoria,and a frigate ship, which is supposed to be 
somewhere in the neighbourhood pf Panama,there is 
not a tingle —-------Æ ^i. tingle British war vessel in the North Pacific to 
interfere with the designs or the Russian cruiser, 
and it improbable the vessels StC Victoria would he 
retained there for defensive purposes.

% The Parla Exposition.
Paris, April 27.—A hundred thousand foreigners 

have already reached here to witness the opening of 
the Exhibition on Wednesday. Prices of living 
have advanced, but not to the extent feared. The 
Exhibition will not be in full trim until the begin
ning of June. The English, American, Swiss, and 
Dutch sections are most advanced.

Nine thousand workmen are engaged in the 
Champ de Mars.

The American Commission say the engine for driv
ing the America» machinery will probably be m 
position on Monday, but they fear the French ad
ministration will not be able to supply steam until 
tfie end of the week. A locomotive sent out by the 
Reading Railway Company weighs two tons more 
than any other in the Exhibition. It will be the 
best on the track in the American section.

Mr. Robert Hart, Director of the Imperial Chinese 
Customs, and Chinese Commissioner to the Erip™' 
tion, has arrived. Most of the members of the Postal 
Congress have also arrived. .

The municipality have resolved to illuminate the 
city on Wednesday night, in honour of the opening 
Of the exhibition.

America* Communist*
New York, April 27.—A reporter of the Sunday 

Mercury interviewed to-day a Communist agent 
who came froip Chicago to purchase arms. TW 
agent said instead of 5,000 Communists bem= 
drilled in Chicago nightly, there were over 20,OW- 
In San Francisco, Cincinnati, Milwaukee, Cleveland, 
Indianapolis, and Philadelphia their organizations 
were complete. Their strength was hourly increas
ing, and their rolls contained members of every 
creed and nationality. It was their intention to 
district this city as San Francisco and Chicago are, 
into drilling halls or armouries. Their arming 
purely for defensive purposes, and it was intend» 
to place New York upon a war footing. Réconcilia 
tion has been arrived at with a number of trades 
unions and societies in this State. The agent sa, 
they had nothing to do with the Paris Commune, 
except in sympathy with many of its views. A re
distribution of property and readjustment of labour 
rates and the like appear dimly in the distance, 5® 
there is no knowing what time may bring abcu 
San Francisco is the headquarters, but the agent- 
refused to name the leader.

The llbermtaiE aud the K. C. Church
Milford, Mass., April 28,—Fifteen hundred peop* 

attended the Catholic church to-day, attracted 
the expectation that Father Cuddedy would alntf 
to the controversy between himself and the Soci*? • 
of Hibernians. He denounced the Order in the 
severe terms, declared the pews held by them vacajj 
and warned Americans against the order, s& 
Mollie Maguire disturbances in Pennsylvania mig 
be repeated in New England. The members of 

* order declare their intention to adhere regarnies 
the action of the Church. f

Shlaalae Disaster.Hausay, N ^Tp^T^h. sealing *»£ 
formerly known as toe City of Halifax, oMu _ , 
man line, has become a total wreck at White , 
Newfoundland. The vessel and outfit were ™ 
at £60,000, and were owned in Newfoundland.

" Î ,•* .

Si nary of Ne

PRIVATEERING.
_ t of privateeermg is_

t importance to Canada that we i 
a latter on each side of the probability 
from letters in the Tima :—

Mr. John B. Hopkins writes as folio* 
—“If England were at war and no le 
of marque were issued, would her mei 
tile marine be more secure than it 
whefe privateering was lawful ? A l 
eminent can, at any time and without] 
hoar’s notice, commission any private i 
eel or public ship of war, and also can j 
commissions to mei chant seamen. L 
not England regard merchant ships t| 
are readily convertible into war-ships! 
part of her naval reserve ? Perhaps wlf 
England is engaged in war she will d 
cover that the article of the Declaration 
Paris about the abolition of privateerinl 
worthless, seeing that it is as easy to is 
commissions as letters of marque.”

“Amicus” writes “ By the Tread 
1871 no American can sail from an Aim 
can port as a Russian privateer with] 
being regarded as a pirate. If your c 
respondents will study the terms of i 
Washington Treaty, they will find that ] 
contingency they fear—the contingent 
American-built Alabamas destroying I 
lieh ships—has been provided against 1 
rules as stringent as it is possible for di 

r to make them. The value of 
treaty will be seen, i 

there, unhappily,- be war between 
Britain and Russia. This treaty i . 
the very point now causing anxiety to , 
correspondents, whether in the event", 
war between Great Britain and a mariti 
power like Russia the United States mil 
not be made the base for a naval war nfl 
Enplisli commerce as destructive as the 1 
made by the Alabama upon American < 
merce. Before that treaty it would 1 
been possible for Americans to sail i 
impunity from American ports and dec 
English merchant ships, and the En= 
fleet would have had the difficult tasti 
watching the lung lines of the Atlantic i 
Pacific coasts to prevent it.”

The London Globe's Cronstadt corresp 
dent, says :—“ It has just come to 
knowledge that several Swedish nhipp 
firms have offered to supply Russia* n 
cruisers, or to despatch in her name pn 
teers with letters of marque. I am 
informed that more than one Russian < 
talist has applied to the Government] 
permission, in the event of a war vl 
England, to acquire and fit out, in the ns 
of the Russian Admiralty, vessels to ] 
on English shipping.”

THE LEITRIM MURDER.
The new Earl has offered £10,000| 

ward, and the magistrates £1,000, in i 
tion to the Government reward of i 
for the detection of the murderers of 
Leitrim. The new Earl, who is aboulj 
years of age, contemplates making 
changes which will improve the conflin 
of the tenantry. He rides aboufc-the < 
trict alone with perfect confidence.

GREAT EIRE IN EDINBURGH.
A fire, which has resulted in the all 

total destruction ef the large print! 
establishment of Messrs. Thomas Ne 
A Sons, Hope-park, Edinburgh, and i 
was one of the greatest conflagrations < 
known in that city, broke out shortly a 
three o’clock on the morning of the id 
inst. The buildings are burned out ; 
the machinery and nearly all the lx 
have been destroyed. The origin of 
fire is unknown. The disaster has t< 
porarily thrown 700 workpeople out of < 
ployment. The damage is estimated I 
about £150,000. About half of that i 
is insured in the Norwich Union and < 
offices. The stereotype plates are safe, I 
also many woodcuts, 
g . THE GOVERNMENT,

s the resignation of Lord 
ary last, an extraordinarily 
of changes have been made in ] 

constitution of the Government. The ] 
cess of reconstruction has covered 
than a dozen offices—four of {hem 
of the first political rank. These ext 
modifications have been Drought about 
the withdrawal of Lord Carnarvon i 
Lord Derby from the Administration, 
Lord Beaconsfield’s resignation of the of] 
of Privy Seal, and by Sir Charles Ad 
ley’s acceptance of a peerage. The ch 
are shown in the following table :—

Present. Late.
Foreign Secretary.Lord Salisbury..Lord Derby. I
Secretary for In-

dia............... Mr. Hardy........ Lord Salisbn
Secretary for War.Colonel Stanlev.Mr. Hardy.
Secretary for the

Colonies........... Sir M. H. Bcach.Lord Cam
Privy Seal........... Duke of Nor-Lord Beaj

thumberland.. field.
President of Board

of Trade........... Lord Sandon.... Sir C. Addei
Vice-President of

toe Council......Lord G. Hamil-
. « ton............... Lord Sandod

Irish Secretary... .Mr. Lowther... SirM. H. 1 Financial Secre
tary to toe Trea
sury........ .‘.....Sir H. Selvrin-

_ , Ibbeteon....... Colonel SbUnder Secretary
for War............ Lord Bury........ Lord Cadoi

Under Secretary
for India.......... Mr. E. Stanhope. Lord G.

Under Secretary ton.
Home Office....SirM. Ridley...Sir H. S.

Under Secretary son.
for the Colonies. Lord Cadogan... Mr. Low

Secretary Board of
Trade.............. Mr. J. G. Talbot Mr. E. S

DEATH OF SIR JAMES WATTS.
By the death of Sir James Watts, 

Chester lows one of the foremost 
examples of her civic and mercantile l 
usw. The warehouse where he and 
brothers carried on business at Manch™ 
to the wholesale fancy bade cost £150,i 
fed* the building and site, and was onJ 
the architectural ornaments of the 1 

an inspection of its many depart 
has been one of the recognized enfa 
mente of the sightseer or ceremonial \ _ 
to Manchester. He was one of those 1 
assisted to found the Nonconformist i 
paper in London, and has always 
munificent and influential adherent of] 
v ougregataonal cause. During the so 
y^Ar of nis mayoralty it became his u 
to take the leading part in the civic | 
cepbon çf the Queen and Prince Cor 
“tiring the two' Royal visits to the 
Treasures Exhibition at Old Trafford 
~™7. When the exhibition was < _ 
j *7 the Queen was prevented by 
, atth of H. R. H., the Duchess of Gl&u 

. “°to bring present, as had beenl 
, I*0Ue*Y “ranged. Her Majesty amolj 

ueemed her promise, however, by'aT 
sequent visit to the city and to the < J 
bon, while the Prince Consort 
specially to represent her on the op. 
nay. On that occasion the Prince wa> 
gnestof Mr. Watts at his residence,1 
ney Hall, near Cheadle, and Mr. Y1 
Accompanied the Prince in the drive thl 
,~?ugh Withington, Rusholme, and Si 
ora-road, to the opening of the exhibit 

^ fnAfk of the Queen’s appreciate 
, ?e *wo enthusiastic Royal recentra 
^**yeAr in Manchester, Mr. Wat 

ived the honour of knighthood.
^ome at Abney Hall,—was adorned ’
“Ate tod magnificence which have .
“rea the theme of description, and i 

contents are representative of i 
the mort distinguished modern ] 

fMEORTANT DECISION AS TO
PENSES. I

_Xt the Darlington County Court, ] 
Judge, having taken a fortnigj 

delivered judgment in the c 
If'f*’. ®wby v. E. Wooler and W. a 

to which plaintiff) a boot and 1 
aued the defendants for £le 

^expenses iff .attending as witness 
wh? if ^Pdon. He had been giv

^reduced the amount from £«v, 
««etomnAnrad- Besides this £115» J 

court The question ton 
l witness subpoenaed could
£*«bme. It had been conten 

UlAyhffla on behalf of the c
« called upon a subr__ 
to recover for ioee of •
•aid that he was ir
was to treat in i-----

in the scale a* covering
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trial today,' and the Court™_____
throughout the proceedings, which 
whole d»y. The esse for the Crown 
by the Hon. A. 8. Hardy, of Bnuittu. 
by County Attorney Hiyea, the mm 
fended by Means. Jonee AMoecrip, of t 

The first witness examined wms J. C. 1 
wrejon of the cue hu el needy eppeereo m -n. 
Maü. The principal attack made upon his cue wu 
in connection with his inconsistent conduct in enter
taining Bine after he had heard and a&epted the 
girls story 

Eliza Gibmno, the p 
the story which The „
She did not materially \«a » umu ner ul _ miii 
ment, but it was apparent at an early Mage of the 
proceedings that whatever had been Mr. Bine's im- 
Twopriety, the violation of the law had not been 
sufficiently serious to sustain the charge of indecent 
amault, and the Crown abandoned that count in the 
ndictment.

. H. King, of
Mitchell, contradicted Mr. Hurst u to 66n"
had with Mr. Riue in Mr. Hurst's own __ ___
fact the meet important evidence against accused 
wu his own written apology, whies had aheadv 
been published, but Mr. Justice Burton tisooghtit 
possible that document might have been i ini SI iM 
a fear of publicity and disgrace.

The Court charged that they were not there to 
try the propriety of Mr. Bine’s conduct in the honac 
of his host, but to investigate an alleged violation ol 
the law of the land. He deemed Mr. Hurst’s con 
duct toward Mr. Bine inexplicable in the light ofUn 
subsequent seal, and said that the case seemed to 
have been prompted not by flic girl but by others. 
The girl had not seemed to take the matter v<rv 
seriously, and whatever might be thought of Mr 
Bine’s conduct the assault did not seem to bear a 
serious aspect He instructed the jury to give the 
accused the benefit of any reasonable doubt and to 
be satisfied that the girl was positively a dissenting 
party in the transaction-before convicting on the count for common assault.

The jury then retired, and brought ink verdict ai 
* Not guilty.” Upon the rendition of the verdict a 

considerable amount of applause was apparent in 
Court.

His Mecepllon by the Central Cl mb.
On Saturday evening Mr. Bine entered Albert 

Hall, about 9 o’clock, amidst great enthusiasm. He 
looked somewhat careworn, but was 
pleased at the warm greeting. After he 1 
platform, the Vice-President, Mr. H. 1 
him by the hand and, order being restored, 1 
lowing resolution was unanimously carried :—

Moved by C. P. Clark, seconded by Bra Boni- 
grave, and f

“ Resolved - -That, with malice towards none and 
charity for aU, we, the members of the Central Bine 
Totbl Abstinence Club, do hereby extend to otir 
friend and brother, D. I. K. Bine, our sincere con
gratulations, and heartily welcome him as a faithful 
toiler in the temperance cause.”

After singing, at Mr. Bine’s request-1 “ What a 
friend we have in Jesus,”

Mr. Hassard said it gave him pleasure to hâve 
the privilege of introducing to them to-night, one 
whom they all loved.

As Mr. ‘Bine closed his address, he said let us re
member that we are to deal gently with men that 
we seek to save. There is a way to‘reach them, far 
above harsh dealing. There is a touch no heart can 
resist. It is the touch of sympathy, actuated by the 
law of kindness. Ah, what is that ? It is charity 
real charity, which is no other than practical Chrigl 
tianity. He related an incident that occurred on 
Good” Friday, namely, that of rescuing a 
victim to strong drink. He continued, the
sacred volume exhorts to charity. How
carefully then should we cherish this kindly feeling 
this spark from the fountain of Hie, that it may 
beam forth undimmed, and with its pure and friendly 
light cast a ray over our many imperfections in 
day when all will stand in need of mercy and for
bearance. It is not the bare distribution of a.lnrs to 
the needy and suffering beggar. It is not the pom
pous offerings of opulence to the shrinking child of 
poverty which constitutes true charity. No, it is to 
be understood in a far wider sense—it is forbearing 
to join with the multitude when trampling upon a 
fallen fellow creature. It is the voice of charity 
which pleads for the wretched and the penitent, 
which raises the prostrate and whispers forgiveness 
for the past and hope for the future. It is her hand 
which pours the balm of consolation into the lacer
ated bosom of the returning wanderer, who dares 
not look back upon the past, and whose heart 
shrinks as it meets the cold and averted glances of 
those who in the hour of its pride had bowed before 
it. We are all liable to err ; let us make the situa- , 
tion of the suffering penitent our own. Where are 
the friends we had fondly fancied ours? Fled as 
from the breath of pestilence, and we are desolate, 
left with the arrow of adversity rankling in our 
bosoms, like stricken deer by the selfiish 
perish in solitude and wretchedness.

“ The friends who in our sunshine live,
When winter comes are flown,
And he who has but tears to give 
Must weep those tears alone.”

There is no heart so hardened and depraved that it 
will not, when the soft voice of charity whispers 
peace and forgiveness, yield like wax beneath the 
hand that stamps it Then is the moment to impress 
upon it the sacred precepts of virtue, and to place 
the bright rewards of penitence before it. “ Let us 
then do as we would that others should do unto 
us ’’—have mercy upon the fallen, and stretch forth 
the hand of charity to the suffering and the penitent. 

“ Not what we give, but what we share,
For the gift without the giver is bare.

Who bestows himself with his gift feeds three ;
Himself, his hungry neighbour, and me.”

Let us Hve up to our motto, “ With malice toward 
none and charity for all.”

Mr. Bine also attended the experience meeting of 
the Central R T. A. C , held in Albert Hall yester
day afternoon at 3 pm. The ball was “ " 
every seat being taken, and some 
’ * resided, and ini

ead a portion c 
s to qis own re

my apropos in oneorrwo verseront every verse 
6 chapter. Mark it, said he, and read it at your 
ss. It was the xxxv. Psalm. A number of 

interesting experiences were related by 
, and at the close of the meeting 150 a*

to

_ he jpledge. 
the West End B. T. A. C. m Occident Hall to-mor- 

" row evening.

American Privateers Fitting Ont.
Sax Francisco, April 28.—It is reported by parties 

who claim to be in the plot, that in anticipation of 
hostiUties between Russia and England, a move
ment is afoot to fit out a privateer here to prey on 
British commerce. Letters of miurque from the e 
Russian Government are already here in blank, ' 
waiting for the declaration of war to be filled out. 
Negotiations are under Way for the purchase of one 
of a number of steamers now laid up in Almeda 
Creek, opposite Side Bay. Commissions of ofeem 
are also here, and funds to carry out the project. 
Over two hundred men have signed articles binding 
themselves to engage in the enterprise, the recruits 
being mostly drawn from the idle class, who are 
ready for anything. Capt. Waddell, late of the 
wrecked Pacific mail steamer City of San Francisco, 
formerly in command of the rebel privateer 
Shenandoah, is mentioned as the probable com
mander, and Captain Lapidge, late of the Pacific 
Mail Service, is named as one of the officers. An 
attempt will be made to procure a number of boys 
from the training ship Jamestown for service as 
midshipmen. The parties profess to mean business, 
and will be prepared to move on the instant war is 
declared.

From other sources it has been learned that 
the Russian corvette Craysser, now lying in position, 
is prepared for instant action, and the object of her 
long delay here is to obtain the earliest possible 
news of the outbreak of hostilities, and at once go 
to sea and He in wait for British vessels bound to 
this port It is understood that with the exception 
of the corvette Opel and the small gunboat Rocket, 
at Victoria,and a frigate ship, which i 
somewhere in the neighbourhood
not a single BritiSH war vessel in t_
interfere with the designs of the_____ _ ____
and it is'probable the vessels at Victoria would he 
retained there for defensive purposes.

s supposed to be 
Panama, there is 

; North Pacific to

* The Paris Exposition.
Paris, April 27.—A hundred thousand 

have already reached here to witness the t

Dutch sections are most advanced.
Nine thousand workmen are 

Champ de Mars.
The American Commission say the enginefor driv

ing the American machinery will probably be in 
position on Monday, but they fear the French ad
ministration will not be able to supply steam until 
the end of the week. A locomotive sent out by the 
Reading Railway Company weighs fro tons more 
than any other in the Exhibition. It will be the 
best on the track in the American section. •, 4M

Mr. Robert Hart, Director of the Imperial C 
Customs, and Chinese Commissioner to f 
tion, has arrived. Most of the member- - 
Congress have also arrived.

The municipality have resolved to _„
city on Wednesday night, in honour of I 
of the exhibition.

J______
American Cm

New York, April 27.—A reporter of the Sunday 
Mercury interviewed to-day a Communist agent 
who came from Chicago to purchase arms. The 
agent said instead of 5,000 Communists befog 
drilled in Chicago nightly, there were over 20,000. 
In San Francisco, Cincinnati, Milwaukee, Cleveland, 
Indianapolis, and Philadelphia their organizations 
were complete. Their strength was hourly 
ing, and their rolls contained members of every 
creed and nationality. It was their intention to 
district this city as San Francisco and Chicago JJ®» 
into drilling halls or armouries. Their arming w» 
purely for defensive purposes, and it was intendeo 
to place New York upon a war footing. Recoocfo»; 
tion has been arrived at with a number of trades 
unions and societies in this State. The age*t 881(1 
they had nothing to do with the Paris Commune, 
except in sympathy with many of its views. A re-

there is no knowing what time may bring about. 
San Francisco is the headquarters, but the agent 
refused to name the leader.

the controversy
of Hibernians. He denounced the 
severe terms, declared the pews held by 
and warned Americans against the 
Moitié Maguire disturbances in Per 
be repeated in New England. The 
order declare their intention to adhere 
the action of the Church.

Shlpplig Disaster.
Halifax, N. 8., April 27.—The 

formerly known as the City of I 
man line, has become a total wreck 
Newfoundland. The vessel and 
at £60,000, and were owned in N<

PRIVATEERING.
The question of privateeering is of so 

much importance to Canada that we give 
a letter on each aide of the probabilities, 
from letters in the Tima :—

Mr. John B. Hopkins writes ss follows . 
—“If England were at war and no letters 
of marque were issued, would her mercan
tile marine be more see ore than it waa 
when privateering waa lawful ? A Gov- 
eminent can, at any time and without an 
hour’s notice, commission any private 
set or public ship of war, and also can give 
commissions to mei chant seamen. Hoes 
not England regard merchant ships that 
are readily convertible into war-ships as 
part of her naval reserve ! Perhaps when 
England is engaged in war she will dis
cover that the article of the Declaration of 
Paris about the abolition of privateering is 
worthless, seeing that it is as easy to issue 
commissions as letters of marque 

“Amicus” writes By tfoe "Treaty of 
IS, 1 no American Can sail from an Ameri
can port as a Russian privateer without 
being regarded as a pirate. If your cor- 
respondents will study the terms of the 
Washington Treaty, they will find that the 
contingency they fear—the contingency of 
American-built Alabamas destroying Enc-

for lots of time_____
Money, and of course he followed the orac- 
bee, and considered Mr. Clayhill’s contenww^tied t?î£h0"ghi *5the Pltiatiff
waa entitled to 15e. per day for hie allow- 

to*6 15e- H“ travelling 
came to £2 2s. so he could only allow of 
what was actually paid, Md he cSnld nrt 
give plaintiff cab fare for carrying his own 
Z£tthH,taîl0n- > theroforl gavels 
f t i r* for 58 ,17«- 2d., being 
n rL,bOTe what WM paid into court
tog on that *monnt- “ciad

THE CLAIMANT.”
„ ijS^iSS *° the Telegraph A

• Body Telegraph has the largest
circulation in the world, J hope you " 
kindly allow it to be the medium * 
forming the numerous believer, in

will 
for in 

Sir

treaty will be seen, should
there, unhappily,, be war between Great
Britain and Russia. This treaty covers 
the very point now causing anxiety to your 
correspondents, whether in the event of a 
war between Great Britain and a maritime 
power like Russia the United States might 
not be made the base for a naval war upon 
English commerce as destructive as the war 
made by the Alabama upon American com
merce. Before that treaty it would have 
been possible for Americans to sail with 
impunity from American ports and destroy 
English merchant ships, and the English 
fleet would have had the difficult task of 
watching the long lines of the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts to prevent it.”

The London Globe's Cronstadt correspon
dent, says:—“It has just come to my 
knowledge that several Swedish shipping 
firms have offered to supply Russia with 
cruisers, or to despatch in her name priva
teers with letters of marque. I am also 
informed that more than one Russian capi
talist has applied to the Government tor 
permission, in the event of a war with 
England, to acquire and fit out, in the name 
of the Russian Admiralty, vessels to prey 
on English shipping.”

THE LEITBIM MTJRDER.
The new Earl has offered £10,000 re

ward, and the magistrates £1,000, in addi
tion to the Government reward of £500, 
for the detection of the murderers of Earl 
Leitrim. The new Earl, who is about 30 
years of age, contemplates making many 
changes which will improve the condition 
of the tenantry. He rides aboub-the dis
trict alone with perfect confidence.

GREAT FIRE IN EDINBURGH.
A fire, which has resulted in the almost 

total destruction of the large printing 
establishment of Messrs. Thomas Nelson 
k Sons, Hope-park, Edinburgh, and which 
was one of the greatest conflagrations ever 
known in that city, broke out shortly after 
three o’clock on the morning of the 10th 
inst. The buildings are burned out ; and 
the machinery and nearly all the books 
have been destroyed. The origin of the 
fire is unknown. The disaster has tem
porarily thrown 700 workpeople out of em
ployment. The damage is estimated at 
about £150,000. About half of that sum 
is insured in the Norwich Union and other 
offices. The stereotype plates are safe, and 
also many woodcuts.

■ THE GOVERNMENT.
.Since the resignation of Lord Carnarvon

in January last, ai 
number of changes have been 
constitution of the Government. The pro- 
cess of reconstruction has covered more
than a dozen offices—four of them being 
of the first political rank. These extensive 
modifications have been Drought about by 
the withdrawal of Lord Carnarvon and 
Lord Derby from the Administration, by 
Lord Beaconstield’s resignation of the office 
of Privy Seal, and by Sir Charles Adder- 
ley s acceptance of a peerage. The changes 
are shown in the following table :—

Present - Late.
Foreign Secretary.Lord Salisbury.-Lord Derby.Secretary for In-
„ ma.................Mr. Hardy....... Lord Salisbury
Secretary for War.Colonel Stanley.Mr. Hardy
Secretary for the

Colonies..........Sir M. H. Beach. Lord Carnarvon.
rmy Seal..........Duke of Nor-Lord Beacons-
„ . tbumberland.. field.President of Board

of Trade..........Lord Sandon....Sir C. Adderlev.' ice-President of
the Council..... Lord G. Hamil-

,., „ . ‘ton................Lord Sandon.
Fm^ iécreL Lowther" Sir*' H. Beach, 

tary to the Trea-
SM7....... .....Sir H. Selwin-

Inder Secretary Ibbe“°".........C°1°n<J SUn,e>'’

Lord Cadogan.

forming
Roger Tichbome throughout the Queen’s 
dominions that I, in conjufttion with Mr. 
Onslow and Mr. East, went yesterday to 
Portsmouth prison to see * Thomas Castro,’ 
whom we were pleased to find in very good 
health, and as comfortable as, under the 
circumstances, could be expected.”

MADAME RACHEL CONVICTED.
The trial of Madame Rachel comRienceri 

at the Old Bailey, a large portion of the 
Court being occupied by well-dressed 
ladies. Mr. Poland, in his opening speech, 
desen led the prosecutrix, Mrs. Pearse, as 
daughter qf the celebrated singer, the late 
Signor Mario ; her age as 23, and her hus
band as connected with the Stock Ex
change. Mrs. Pearse gave evidence as to 
her first purchase of Madame Rachel oT 
violet powder, then four pounds’ worth of 
enamel wash, and her eventually giving up 
to the prisoner a necklace and other 
Artmles. Mr. Pearse corroborated « the 
evidence of his wife. Some further evidence 
was given, and Mr. Day occupied the Court 
two hours, with a view to show the jury 
that there was no false pretences, and that 
Mn. Pearce’s evidence went to prove that 
what she did was simply to mxU things 
right with her husband. Baron Huddle
ston summed up, drawing particular atten
tion to the various statements of the 
prisoner which induced Mrs. Pearce to 
part with her property; that the untrue 
«tatemente about Lady Dudley waa beyond 
common puffing, and that even puffers must 
“ke care that m the laudation of their 
goods they did not illegally draw the money 
from the pockets of those with whom they 
were dealing. The jury found the prisoner 
guilty, and she acknowledged a previous 
conviction. She was sentenced to five 
years penal servitude.

MR. ARCH.
r ■^T‘ /<*ePk Arch, who was chosen by the 
Liberal five hundred at Greenwich as one 
of the six possible candidates on the retire
ment of Mr.'Gladstone, has received a let
ter from Mr. Bennet, the Secretary, asking 
if he is willing to stand if finally selected, 
and has declined on the ground that hé 
cannot leave off his work on behalf of the 
agricultural labourers.

board of trade returns.
The Board of Trade returns for March 

show that the total declared value of the 
exports for the month was £16,756,397, 
against £16,920,930 in March, 1877, and 
£17,739,101 in March, 1876. The total 
value of the exports for the first three 
months in the year was £47,076,628, against 
£47,260,755 m 1877, and £50,876,118 in 
1876. The total value of the imports for 
March -was £33,168,660, against £35,229,- 
588-to March, 1877, and £27,451,253 in 
March, 1876. The total value of the im
ports for the first three months of the year 
w“ £95,953,793, against £99,071,417 in 

,097 to P —

hearing this morning, but has 
ed, to answer the petitioner’saiaagafiwta
against Christianity, publication - of works 
called Gospel of Atheism” and “ Emits 
“ and volume entitled

Freethinkers’ Text Book,” voL 2 ; also 
Knowltons pamphlet, and pamphlet on 
“ L*w ol Population.”

UPROARIOUS MEETING AT LEEDS.
In response to a requisition bearing 862 

"Snaturee, the Mayor of Leeds called a 
meeting in the Town Hall to consider the 
relations between tins country and Russia. 
Ihe hall was densely crowded at the time 
announced for commencing the proceed
ings. A roll hoar was occupied in endea
vouring to appoint a chairman, Alderman 
Kelsall, Mr. Eller^haw, and Councillor 
Jackson being in turn proposed. No 
agreement, however, could be come to, 
and the proceedings were stopped by the 
audience singing “ Rule Britannia,” “God 
aave the Queen, ” Ac., no resolution ha vine 
been passed. 8

THE EMIGRATION COMMISSION.
„iJrlFjnig!?ti?.n Commission has been 
abolished. Sir Stephen Walcot, the com- 

to» retired, and the duties and 
th.e.°®ie “re to be divided between 

the Colonial Office and the Crown Agents 
for the Colonies. 8

OXFORD ELECTION.
The London correspondent of the Bir- 

nungham Gazette writes :—It is anticipât 
«ithat the fight for Mr. Hardy’s seat at 
Uxford will be a close one, and the contest
theUG?n^rtitrth *°me ^toréât, though

ce-, Mr. Talbot, ua . 
has manifest advantages 
Prof. Smith, who is a popular représenta- 

1 *?ay °*“ “• Briliol School 
of Oxford Politicians. He is a nhüoeonhi- 
cal sort of Radical, "but as a Professor of

of all athletic sports. It 
as no other exercise, dancing 

even not excepted, can give it, and it has 
the unquestionable merit in » wet climate, 
that it can be practised indoors. Yet fenc- 
’“f. “ not popular among a nation of 
athletes, not even in the army. Bowing 
and cneket, which are as open-air exercises 
excellent, excite an amount of enthusiasm 
which those not to the manner bom com
pletely fail to understand, while fencing is 
less a national amusement than chess.

The quantity of American beef and mut
ton brought to Liverpool last week was 
very large, and was conveyed in the fol
lowing steamers The City of Montreal 
brought 692 quarters of beef, 76 carcases of 
mutton, and 176 dead pigs ; the Sarma- 
tian, 600 quarters of beef ; the England 
785 quarters of beef and 472 carcases of 
mutton ; the Britannic, 1,580 quarters of 
beef and 650 carcases of mutton ; and the 
Nevada, 3,000 quarters of beef and 1,200 
carcases of mutton. This last consignment 
is by far the largest that has yet arnved in 
this country in a single steamer, and even 
exceeds the quantity brought during many 
weeks by all the steamers. The steamer 
Faraday reached the river with 299 head of 
live oxen, while the Lake Nepigon had on 
board 80. The totals for the week were 
6,557 quarters of beef, 2,398 carcases of 
mutton, 176 dead pigs, and 377 live cattle.

and distributes «ic.™,, mere m 
effort to hide the deficiencies of her 

associâtes, as I have seen lead her into ex 
travagant action. Neilaon at the Hay. 
market is to Neilaon at Toronto what 
superbly diffused moonlight is to a garish 
street lamp. Much as I have before ad
mired her, I had not recognized the full 
weight of disadvantages which a stock com
pany e support had entailed on her.

And on Sunday afternoon once more are 
we all found at Waterloo station. Each one 
duly satisfies the other that the morning 
118.8 been Anonniaj Kw 4L »i____  ®

Secretary
for War.............Lord Bury

l nder Secretary 
for India 

Under .Mr. E. Stanhope.Lord G. Hamil- 
„ Secretary ton.

fey8**“*•”«»**

................Mr.'J. G. Talbot Mr. B.
DEATH OF SIR JAMES WATTS.

By the death of Sir James Watte, Man
chester loses one of the foremost personal 
examples of her civic and mercantile great- 
{****; The warehouse where he and his 
brothers carried cm business at Manchester 
™ toe wholesale fancy trade cost £150,000, 
tor the building and site, and was one of 
‘he architectural ornaments of the city, 
“a an inspection of its many departments 
has been one of the recognized entertain
ments of the sightseer or ceremonial visitor 

Manchester. He was one of those who 
“suted to found the Noncoryformixt news
paper in London, and has always been a 
munificent and inflnencial adherent of the 
Congregational cause. During the second 
year of his mayoralty it became his duty 
,,7*'* toe leading part in the civic re
ception of the QueeR and Prince Consort 
curing the two Royal visits to the Art 

‘ I^^Exhihition at Old Trafford in 
j»7. When the exhibition was opened in

r from being present, ae had been pre- 
dSa|Tlnge<L Her Majesty amoly re- 
heemed her promise, however, by a sub- 
«equent vimt to the city and to the exhibi- 

while the Prince Consort came 
14 a to rePreeent her on the opening 

t-J', , 1 thatoecasion the Prince was the 
nev Watte his residence, Ab-
"cyHaU’ near Cheadle, and Mr. Watts 
,l 0D1Panisd the Prince in the drive thence 
through Withington, Rusholme, andStret- 

a-road, to the opening of the exhibition. 
tk„a,mark of the Queen’s appreciation of 
he two enthusiastic Royal receptions of 

™ Manchester, Mr. Watts re- 
ea the honour of knighthood. ïïi« tome at Abney Hall,-loomed with a 
“d magnificence which have often 

of it. toe theme of description, and some

*f0RTANT DECISION AS TO W*N*88E8’ EX-

1877, and £91,905,097 in 1876.
, A SNUB FOR THE “ ORGAN.”

We read in the Mart Lane Express:— 
“ In a very ungenerous article on the Cattle 
Diseases bill, tne Toronto Globe accuses its 
promoters of duplicity—of secretly plot
ting for Protection under the cloak of a 
demand for immunity from foreign con- 
tageoua diseases. It does not appear 
whether this suspicions and insulting critic 
has formed his opinion of the un truthful
ness of British farmers from 
experience of the farmers of dus own col
ony ; but we in the old country still 
have some regard for truth, and are not in 
the hàbit of going to our legislators with a 
lie in oar months. While inveighing against 
our proposed restrictions on the importation 
of live cattle, the critic makes an import
ant admission which we are glad to be able 
to cite in support of a rigid insistance on 
slaughter of rat animals at the ports of de
barkations. He says of the Duke of Rich 
mond :—

“ His Grace strenuously disavows any 
wish to obtain, under cover of protection 
from diseases, protection from competi
tion, yet the fact that the bill proposes to 
exclude onr cattle, the healthie* in the 
world, on the j
be imported d _______
not exist here, and others of which are ten 
times more prévalant in Great Britain and 
Ireland than with ns, is sufficient to show 
the animus of the measure. ”

He admits, then, that some of the 
diseases which we desire to protect our 
cattle from exist in Canada, though to a 
less extent than here. That is enough for 
us, and it is strange that any one should 
fail to see that, as we are about to attempt 
to stamp the diseases out of this country, 
and hope to get a clean bill of health, it 
will not do for ns to allow live cattle to 
come into the interior from a country 
where those diseases exist at all.

RAILWAY TRAFFIC.
Referring to Canadian and American 

railway traffic Herapath (April 13th) 
says :—“ A welcome increase in the rates 
is announced. It is stated from Chicago 
•that the railway managers of the trank 
lines have adjusted their differences and 
completed their apportionment of height, 
making grain ae a special class, and fixing 
the rate on the basis of 25 cents fromCM- 
cagoto New York, and retaining the rate 
of 30 cents for fourth-class freight. The 
nominal rate for grain has hitherto been 30 
cents. The allotment made by Commis
sioner Fink is, says the New York Commer
cial Chronicle of March 30th, as follows :— 
Michigan Central, 32 ; Lake Shore, 27 ; 
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne, and Chicago 
(Pennsylvania railroad), 24 ; Baltimore and 
Ohio, 10 ; and Pittsburg, Cincinnati, and 
St. Louis (Pennsylvania), 7 per cent."

Geometry he has not had much oppon 
tumW of making himself known beyond 
to® University. All Oxford men, however, 
know him well enough, and need not be re
minded of the prominent part he has 
always taken in helping on the Radical 
movement, which receives so much strength 
from the College of which he happens to be 
a i? eilow.

items.
Mr. Passmore Edwards is now the pro

prietor of the Echo, y
The failure of Mr. George Anderson, 

M. ±\, is owing to his connection with the 
mum Mining Company.

Sir Charles Adderley, M,P., is to be
made a peer under the title of Baron Nor- 
Sraffordshlre?11 ‘ f°r North

Home Secretary was subpoenaed in 
a libel case at Bristol, but claimed his privi
lege of exemption, which was allowed by 
the judge.
,, H is stated that the Turkish forces in 
the neighbourhood of Gallipoli and Con
stantinople number 242 battalions, all on a 
war footing.
, Tto»‘fe Royal, Oldham, has been 
destroyed by fire. Only the bare walls re- 
mam standing. The building would hold 
2,000 persons.

^ petition of women of Birmingham to 
the House of Commons to use efforts to 
avert war has been signed by 10,176 per
sons in six day. ^
. It has been decided that ammunition for 
infantry in the field shaU be 70 rounds, 
with 30 reserve, and for cavalry 30 rounds, 
with 20 reserve.

ODE ENGLISH LETTER.

LDrunken Wife Did
i| Dae Han-

a Belt Ian Backs 
****** *° 8* RU Hatker late 
dred •*# Fmyihree Pieces.

x£*™!1lfLS', March 30.-The Court
ct£,ra?j£LdUnng *6 past week been
tStMM^raL reTr^able m"der tri 
vast ot Mes tag, which has develoned
«tory of horror almost unparalleled 
criminal annals.
An^^thiî^ît8 W“ a «tone-cutter 
^nTer*. tototy-three years of age, ofoccupied by those observant than ordinarv inteüînéé^" ‘?°,rewhich mark the civiUzed white man’s cele- Internationa and somex^ktiri^t16/- ^

Napoleon ud M.r, BeenM.,.

üed m his conduct to Mme Récamier 
which even exceeded in basene*. Lift, ’ cutions of Mme. De Staël. Th, i?™?!”6" 
ms eyes fell .ms. ton .upon her sh^SjSfe 
jealous anger. It was in the CourtM th£ 
Luxembourg on the occasion of the grekt
reception enven him b» 4-u- t**__ . * *****
celebrate

special prayer meetings have been ar- 
ranged at the Derby churches and chapels 
to supplicate Divine protection from the 
horrors of war, and for the preservation to 
England of the blessings of peace.

The general officer commanding at Malta 
has reported, in answer to inquiries made 
by the War Office, that every available 
space on the island has been utilized for 
toe accommodation of troops and stores, 
* ate of def * fortreel “ “ an almost perfect 

The London
burg that grave fears «re entertained in 
official circles there of speedy comi 
ti°ns between Russia and China, the 
Chinese General in Kashgaria, Tsq Tsonn- 
tzan, having set out from Kashgar with 
the object of invading Kalis. •

The Agent-General for South Australia 
(Sir Arthur Blyth, K.C.M.G.) has received 
a telegram from the Government of that 
colony, dated the 10th inst., stating that 
the general election for the House of As
sembly had taken place, that all the Minis
ters had been returned, and that the elec
tions were favovrable to the Government.

The vaults beneath St. Michan’s church,,, ... , —- — -----------, . -unroll, mg at, mated
Dublin, where the Earl of Leitrim was in- I tightly-feathei
terredare remarkable for theirantiseptiepro- gallants of the
perties. Several bodies are exposed to view, I honour. Invr 
presenting a dark leathery appearance, and 
quite perfect, though it is said they have 
lam there for' centuries. ™ 
said to be 800 years old.

John Sheehan, a gardener, has been con- 
vioted at the Old Bailey of having written 
a letter to Mr. Aspinall, Q. C., in which

A B«y at Bandawa—Nellson at the Haj 
martttt—A Visit te liaytn Ceart 
[FROM OUR OWN OORKRBPOUDBNT. ]

London, Tuesdty, April 9.
It will be remembered how Will Honey

comb, addressing Sir Roger de Coverley in 
the Spectator, writes from London of the 
worthy Knight chaffing him about picking 
daisies and emeUing a cock of hay, and 
urging him to return to London and give 
up circulating cock-and-bull stories about 
dairy maids and rustic adventures. “Thy 
speculations ” he says, « begin to smell con- 
foundedly of woods and meadows.” And 
Sir Roger having given a whole month’s 
rest to the “ Cities of London and West
minster ” comes back with the promise of 
abundant new game on hie return. Nowa
days, by help of trains every half hoar, a 
man lodging in London has as good a chance 
to indulge a taste for green fields and rural 
beauties as ever Sir Roger had in Worces
tershire. A charming day at Sandown 
Park was only a provocation for a large 
party of us to arrange to spend the follow
ing Sunday at the neighbouring Palace of 
Hampton Court. What was a day’s drive 
to Sir Roger is a matter of half an hour’s 
rail in this latter half of the nineteenth 
century. And so it goes on—given fine 
weather, pocket money, and leisure, out
ings from town may be unceasingly enjoy
ed, for its environs swarm with interesting 
objects, and a good inn may be counted 
on in the vicinity of every one of them 
“ ’Appy ’Ampton ” is of all places the best 
for a Sunday afternoon ; bnt first of San- 
down, a rather hard place to make from 
Sheffield on the same day and in time for 
the race#; but blessed are they that are 
trained to early rising, and verily when 
they are on the move wishing to make the 
most of their time, they have their reward. 
Often as I had heard of the attractions of 
Sandown on a special race day, I was not 
prepared to find that in- a few years the 
/He had assumed a character second only 
to a cup day’s show at Goodwood or Ascot. 
The racing was as usual with militarÿ per
formances of the kind merely a caricature. 
The appointments faultless, the horses and 
horsemanship poisononsly bad. But what 
of that 1 He who would see Fred. Archer 
finish, or Constable “ come ” on the poet, 

bring a young 'on to his senses, 
down, the cantankerous two- 

to wriggle and plunge
go. three d^l^T week*’ 
now till November, when seven or eight 
mjch sights are presented, each afternoon.
But a Sandown afternoon, when every care 
and precaution have been taken to crowd its 
sloping lawn of vèlvet with only the 
friends of those who constitute the associa
tion vested with the day’s ownership of 
the course, is a luxury more to the pur
pose than the gayest gathering at HiirBng- 
ham or Prince’s, and quite as exclusive.
Sure of an enjoyable day, free from the 
mixture of howling cade who make life a 
burden wherever the racing is worth look- 

at, materfamilias brings her brood of 
-feathered pallets, and the choicest 

< the clubs are there to do 
Invitations come to a

bration of the day, and with dear „ 
sciences we take return tickets to Hampton 
Court ; once more passing within sight of 
Sandown Park, and the lonely meadows 
so lately thronged with the gay crowd qf 
race-goers. Very close to the Palace is thé 
railway station,' and after ordering 
tonner at that ancient inn, the Mitre 
the windows of which frame a 
nver view worthy of Claude, we pass 
though those curiousportals at the foot of 
the bndge over the Thames, mounted on 
which are King Willijm’s heraldic designs, 
worthy of the sarcophagus of the late Ogle 
H. Gowan, or any other Orange Grand
bî^^ i , Pa*3‘n8 to® barracks oecupied war 
by a detachment of Royal Horse Guards 
Blue, we enter the palace through the 
w«item gate way and are under the roof 
that often sheltered Wolsey. The Car- 
tonals favourite diversion waste come by
mSSÏff ♦Tihamea from bis palace at 
Whitehall to the comparative retirement of 
Hampton. He is supposed to have built 
the tennis court here, long the only build
ing of its kind in England, and now there 
are but few, the natuîe of it has Wn kSl 
illustrated at Rideau Hall. Bright royal 
times prerailed at Hampton when Henry 
VIII. was king ; and now whatever of the 
PAlace is not a show to the public, is divid
ed mto apartments for indigent widows of 
rank, whose lqet years of life are spent here 
by the gracions benevolence of her Majesty 
I have never been able to cultivate a loving 
for tapestry hangings ; but those who like 
tnem can see notable examples in many 
JMrts of the buildings ; the stories of Abra
ham and Tobit being the best known speci-
™58’ .,H.ere. ««lings covered
with mythological painting# of naked men 
and women sprawling about as at Chat*, 
worth in alT manners of winged aerial 
shapes. Mounting the great staircase we 
are in the first of a long suite of picture 
galleries, to particularize which were a 
days work. Kneller, Lely, Zacchero, 
Vandyke, Leonardo de Vinci, Velasquez. 
Georgione, Bassano, Titian, Paul Veronese,
Caracoi, tyudo, Parmegiano, Holbein, one 
entire room-full by Benjamin West, Gains
borough, Hoppner, Claude, Opie, Rembrandt, 
bnyders, Wouveçnans and Tintoretto, are 
among the chief ministers here to the popu- 
lar enjoyment of high art Almost the 
only place open to the public on Sunday 
afternoon, Hampton presents a sight on that 
day which must have had a powerful in
fluence in modifying the hitherto inelastic 
rigour of the British Sabbath. Lord Gran
ville said the other day in the Lords, as did 
several other noble peers, that opinion was 
not yet quite ripe for sueh a change as would 
permit theopeningof the Crystal Palaceand 
similar establishments. The numberaof de
cent, well-dressed mechanics and their fami
lies that I observed in thegalleriea at Hamp
ton, testify to the use the working 
will make of the privilege when it is ex- 
tended to them. It is a privilege within 
the reach of the rich man all the other six 
days of the week. Says an enthusiast of 
Hampton—“ Go there with your wife and 
children on a ‘cloudless Sunday, when be
sides all the gardens and terraces, the 
and pictures, you may chance to hear the 
trumpets and clarions of a military hand 
pealing down the aisles of lime trees, and if 
your heart is not grateful to God for the 
wonderful union of glories here, you may 
make up your mind that you are a miser- 
able, irreligious wretch, blmd, deaf, and 
soulless. It is an Arabian enchantment to 
one released from the whur and suffocation 
of the work-da^r world eff London.” Pre-

at Hampton are still its greatest outdoor 
ornament ; so that the merry monarch’s 
life was not all beer and skittles, bnt as 
beneficially employed sa some others who 
have deserved less credit and got more. The

given him by the Diro.„ry 
his Italian victories. While Bar

ra» was delivering a long oration, she rose 
from her sert to obtain a better view 

the hero of ethe day. Cladof

geroets, the widow of onq Asselbere a 
woman of fifty-eight. and mother of sevéral

them
— M- _ premium, 

and the summer sun shines warm on the 
scene, patting everybody in excellent tem- 

The church is | per and lighting up the most distant jumps 
so that the veriest tyro can recognise a 
friend’s calamity. The day chosen for the 
Royal Artillery meeting was Queen’s

---------r___ , weather, in its coolest, softest and most
he had throated to murder Lord Howard, S™*?1, ph«e. The grove and hanging 
of Glossop. He was sentenced to five vears’ I woo<* n°t yet put on their summer
penal servitude. Tw. .................
servitude were awarded 
who had pleaded guilty 
menti charging him with having obtained 
Urgsraums of money hy means of forged

. . - . .----- - Whether
it was simply to obtain from the former a 
living without hard labour or to secure the 
latter by fraud or force cannot be said, but 
only this :—Mestag married her (June 17, 
1876), old and ugly'as she was, and at first 
the life of the ill-assorted couple was not 
openly unhappy, evep though she as well 
as he was of intemperate habits. A year 
afterwards, however, they lived in open 
war ; he beat her habitually and most 
cruelly, and shd by her acrid speech and 
by refusingtim money so retorted upon 
mm that in August, 1877, he said to his 
stepson, “ Nothing that I can do seems to 
please your mother ; I mean to leave her 
I really don’t know what else to do.”

A few days later Mestag called at the 
police station and said that his wife had 
disappeared. They had quarrelled, he 
“to ; *8e had provoked him to beat her 
«md h*d fled ; three days later she came 
Cg a* bedtime, drank ; he also was the 
worse of liquor, and when he wakened next 

lorning she had gone—where he could not 
“y- At first he had thought that she 
had gone to Brussels, as she often «id, to 
purchase goods, Wat her prolonged absence 
had alarmed him, and as he feared that she 
had met with some accident or had taken 
her Be, he had thought it wise to report 
her disappearance. The police had their 
suspicions, and at once made a descent on 
the house and searched it narrowly, but 
found no trace of the missing woman nor 
any indication of foul play ; and so Mes- 
Ws story was accepted as true, nor was 
the matter again thought of until early in 
January, when a detective heard that on the 
14th of August, the day after Mme. Mes
tag s disappearance, her husband had drawn 
water some fifty times at the pump, and 
after keeping it in the house a tittle while 
had emptied it into a cesspool near by, the 
witness adding that the water thus dis
posed of seemed of a reddish hue and.a» if 
it had fragments of some solid body in it. 
This cesspool had been sounded and probed 
at the first search ; now the police had it 
emptied and arrested Mestag on the evi
dence it disclosed, this evidence consisting 
of 153 ghastly fragments of a woman’s 
body—tendons, muscles, flesh organs— 
comparatively few bones being found other 
than broken ribs and pieces of the skull.

• Mestag on the 4tn of January denied 
that he knew anything about the presence 
and origin of these fragments of humanity 
bnt this was only to gain time, and next 
morning he was prepared with his story.
“ We went to bed together on the night of 
Monday, August 13, both drunk. At 9 
o’clock I awakened, and, leaving her sleep
ing quietly, went to the tavern, where I 
remained till 2. On returning then I found

other

I gunners had wrapt their pretty selves in. 
I Dressed to kill was the order of

The postal authorities of Liverpool are 
about to adopt a novel system of intimsti 
information with regard to the oolleoti 
of letters deposited in the pillar-boxi 
An indicator dose to the aperture for the 1 *„
reception of letters ie worked mechanically j i,orse Z11 , 
by tie opening and closing of the collect-

to kill was the order of the day, 
and luckily the change of weather war
ranted the experiment. In the first race 
the familiar face of Capt. Pretyman comes 
to grief that would cause a pang in the 
breast of some of his qnandam Toronto ad
mirers. At the water jump—fatal during 

0 about a dozen—the ’ ”
and over him went

at what time the next 
and, of course, also 

previous collection has

consider

• 3

“*°.m which plaintiff. . boot and^ri^ 
for the defendants for £15 12s.
case 01 Attending as Witness in a
2 London. He had been given £5, 
t„ rednc8d the amount from £20 12s.

Betides this £115a. waa 
xrhetîfto conrt. The question turned on 
Wf^tora. «nbposnaed could me for 
Mr R *>*d been contended byttot %£2aon*to«u of the défendante
not entlfuîiT oaUe<1 uP°n * mbpeena was 
^entitled to recover for low of time.

*aid that h® was informed that 
TÎ* to treat taxation the< 

ance m the scale as covering both re-

INOBNIOUS RAILWAY ROBBERY.

The ingenuity of those who are deter
mined to steal ip some way orpther is well 
illustrated by the following story, which 
is told in an English contemporary. For 
some time past a North German railway 
company had been suffering from the re- 
>eated lose of goods which were sent by 
—gage train, and which, notwithstanding 

researches and precautions, continued 
to disappear in a very mysterious manner.
The secret, which $he inquiries set on foot 
had failed to discover, was at length re
vealed by a rather amusing accident. A 
long box, on one side of which were words 
equivalent to “ This side up,” had, in dis
regard of this caution, been set up on end 
in the goods shed. Some time arterwards
the employees Were not a little startled to ........
hear a voice, apparently proceeding from prevlona 
the box in question, begging the hearer» to 
let the speaker out. On opening the lid 
the railway officials were surprised and 
amused to find « man inside standing on 
his head. In the explanation which follow, 
ed the fellow wanted to account for hie 
appearance under such unusual circum
stances as due to the result of a wager but 
he was given into custody, and it was soon 
found that the thieves had adopted this 
method of conveying themselves on to the 
railway premies, and that during tie ab
sence of the employees they hadlet them
selves out of the box which they at once 
filled with any articles they could lay their 
Hands on, refastened the lid, and then de
camped. But for the unfortunate inability 
of human nature to endure an inverted 
position for an indefinite period, the in
genious authors of the scheme might have 
flourished a ' * .............long time without detection. 

MBS. BESANT, ‘
A petition, filed in the Master of the 

Bolls* Court by the Rev. Frank Bezant, of 
Sifasey, against Mrs. Annie Basant, to de
prive her of the guardianship and custody 
of her infant daughter, Mabel, stood for

door,
lection takes _

Ing that the 
made.

T. Charley, M.P., has been 
elected Common Serjeant of the City of 
London, by a majority of 62 over Mr. 
Bushby, the stipendiary magistrate at the 
Worship street police court. Mr. Charley, 
who is forty-five years of age, was called to 
the bar at the Inner Temple in 1865, and 
haz eat for Salford since the general elec- 
tion to November, 1868. Hie election has

others, bnt the barking of the 
captain’s proboscis was the worst misad
venture of the day, so far as life and limb 
were concerned. Each race ifa* a ludicrous 
chapter of accidente, and the hilarity of the 
scene was promoted thereby, if the world 
was not witched with the display of horse
manship. Among the merriest spectators 
on the lawn waa Sir Garnet Wolseley smok
ing a cigar ae big as a calico umbrella. 
Talking to him of Eastern probabilities 
was Captain Alleyne, and yonder I notice 
a knot of bronzed faces greeting each other

-..uumnovemoer, 1868. Hie election has and interchanging a rapid fire of auéstions exmtodmnoh»™ among aU partie., a, “ Hav^S^fu s”Prè nTw^^cZ;
Mr. Bourke of the Foreign Office 
derstood to be sure of the post.

The London correspondent of the Leeds 
says that the order to the Duke 

of Edinburgh to come home may have 
been quite as much of ly$ own bringing 
about as the result ef any action on the 
part of the Admiralty. His Royal High
ness s views are known to be of the most 
pro-Russian character, and he could not 
very well have maintained a command in 
which he might have been compelled to 
fight both against his Imperial father-in- 
law and his own undisguised opinions.

Recently at Glasgow, a man named Simon 
Fraser, while m a state of somnambulism, 
killed his infant son, aged 18 months. The 
family went to bed about 11 o’clock the 

evening. Soon after 1 o’clock 
; up in bed under the impression

you 
‘ Hpw are

were in Cana 
you, Spider f’

previou
Fraser got np ^_____
that there was a wild beast moving abouti 
and seizing hie child under tike impression 
that it was the animal, dashed it against 
the wall with inch force that it died shortly 
afterwards. Fraser ie a somnambulist, and 
on a previous occasion, while asleep, had 
assaulted hie wife. He has been taken into 
custody.

The returns just issued of the emigration 
from the ports of Liverpool during last 
month show that the ships left the Meraey, 
having on board3,659 passengers, of whom 
1,756 were English, 17 Scotch, 54 Irish, 
1.197 foreigners, and 143 not known. The 
destinations and numbers were 2,911 to the 
United States, 530 to British North 
America, 18 to Australia, 64 to South 
America, 69 to the East Indies, 16 to the 
Wert Indies, 16 to China, and 45 to the 
West Coast of Africa. These figures are 
i’,I®1 to excess of those for February, and 
874 over March of last year. There is an 
increase for this quarter over the corres
ponding quarter ef 1877 of 1,546.
.JH** DaUy ^cwt regrets that email-sword 
“*6 once so popular in England, has gone 
ORt of fashion. Not only, it observes, is

da together!” .-,___ _
Captains Ford, Tyler, Clayton,- Saunders, 
and Pipon, constitute another group, all 
once well known to the belles of Toronto. 
Here come strolling arm-in-arm from the 
luncheon tent Colonel Turner and Major 
Sandham,. sons-in-lay of one of your best 
known citizens. There hanging over the 
back of a lawn-chair, on which recline two 
of the dantiest damsels in tfle show, is 
Lord Airay, bearing a name well known in 
the Talbot settlement. General and Mrs. 
Younghusband, and Captain and Mrs. 
Jones are on another bench, none of them 
unmindful of their Canadian home. Lean
ing agiinst the rails is the no longer agile 
or fragile form of another son of Toronto, 
on whom, judging from appearances, fortune 
must have showered health and wraith and 
leisure to enjoy them—Capt. Dixon. Nor 
is this the shadowiest of forms which ap
proaches—on hie arm a Montreal lady née 
Doucette—as the cheery voice of Colonel 
Middleton welcomes two old Toronto 
friends. Captain Yratman, too, who for 
the substantial consideration, on dit, of 
£$000 a year has taken the additional 
name of Biggs, is there and asks after the 
prosperity of the Limestone City. At 
every turn a familiar face meets the view, 
and without exception there is expressed a 
hearty and sincere remembrance of good 
times in Canada ; while the enquiries after 
old friends rain on one as thick as leaves 
to Vallambrosa. Reaching town after a 
delightful day, and having, dined ef the 
best, what so fit an endirigto the Dream 
of Fair Women we had been in all the 
afternoon, as seats in the stalls at the 
Haymarket, and ene more wrapt attentive 
study of Neilson’s Juliet! HI say that 
the lady has lost none of her witch- 
ing beauty, while perhaps her acting 
has gained in gentleness what it has tort 
m intensity, I am conjuring up before To
ronto eyes a vision that I know they rest 
on with exceptional devotion. The sup
port afforded the great actress here is «fit

largest in the world, and 
great cockney amusement here, “ the 
maze,” old frequenters will be glad to hear 
is still flourishing like a green bay tree. 
By the bye I had been dreadfully disap
pointed to find that the famous Raphael 
cartoons had been removed to Kensington 
Musenm ; and found only small consolation 
in watching tote of young folk trying to 
thread their way through the wonder of my 
boyhood. Like the marriage service, my 
notes of Hampton end with a-maze-ment, 
for we leave it by the Lion Gates and 
cross the road into Bushy Park, where is 
an avenue of chestnuts that are chest
nuts, not to speak of a faultless road, wide 
enough for many carriages to safely meet 
and pass, which is not the rase in a certain 
unfortunate avenue extending to another 
Queen’s Park that I know of, where the 
trees having struck into the cold unchari
table clay ref use to grow, End where, to
retain a wide verge of turf, a roadway so 
narrow as almost to be useless runs be- 
*7®?° J?** dying lines of trees. The glory 
of the College Avenue is doomed ; but Swill 
last our time, and as a wicked wretch has 
said, what has posterity done for os, that 
we should worry ourselves about them * 
The famous chestnuts will not be ont for 
another fortnight, though the leaves on 
many of thefh were more than half opened. 
We stroll through the stately .lm. 
over the green sward of turf such 

toy grows in the damp and 
„ rate isles of Great Britain, and 

watch a herd of deer. And then to dinner to a roomhuLg with mezzotint engravings, 
for which the waiter tolls ua thelandtord 
has been offered fabulous sums by excur
sionists from Babylon. A good honest din
ner, not of unwholesome indigestible arti
ficialities ; but the cleanly effort of a pl.it. 
British pub.

QUARTZ.

a deep wound, which had caused her death. 
On seeing this horrible sight, I at once 
thought of the dishonour which would at
tach to her memory if people learned that 
she had died drunk, and I resolved to rid 
myself of the body. After vainly en
deavouring to squeeze her into a bag, I cut 
it in two at the waist, and putting half of 
it into the sack earned it as far as the city 
gate. There I recognized the difficulty and 
danger of my task, and so I hurried home 
and set to chopping the body up and de. 

the flesh from the bones. This oc- 
aU night and part of the day ;

floors soaked with

wonderful beauty immediately attested
?.. T*1 a marmar of admiration 
ran through the assembly. Bonaparte 
gtoncetl sharply round to ascertain
tom ’ “r1 ,vla T"vfeU upon that lovely 
shrmiii f totognant that even a woman
CMe fmmi.4111Dftant detract the admiring 

cart DP°n her a glance ro?eW36hei,8ank ba^upon her seS 
hour he 1 beilmeX confuslon’ Fr°m that 
sent at tt^al of' ^“g pre-
manded so S de-
ftecamier doinfTh’ere ^ Mme"
counseled by her friends u Si?e, waa 
regard for her safety ^, l 
second day. Yet the att?nd a
was no more insensible to her charm^tT* 
were other men. It wL at ™ ^

L“C1,en that 8h®met him for the 
second and last time. She observed hi! 
eagle glance following her every movement
whuSntlfnFV0héK^me -Up to her and 
whispered in his bold, insolent way,

Madame, le premier Consul vous troime 
After the supper Napoleon 

addressed her brusquely with
Why did you not come and sit by me at 

«upper! Yon should have done so -it 
q*f*yÔar Th® Great Mogul or the
Sultan of Turkey could scarcely have been 
more dictatorial to a female subject. 
Through tos vile agent, Fouché, h? 
made overtures to her to take the 
post of Dame dn Palais. “ He has 
*<?er yet,” said Sir Pandarus, “met 
with a woman worthy of him, and 
no one knows what would be the love ot 
Napoleon for a pure-minded woman • she 
would assuredly obtain an influence over 
him which would be most beneficent.” But 
Juliette Récamier’s virtue was proof even 
against the allurements of this modem 
^enghis-Khan, and she shrank from all his 
advmices ; thereby, of course, incurring his 
d“dly hatred, which became more or less 
extended, even to those who frequented 
her salons. Hearing that three oftis Min
isters had been seen there, he demanded 
angnly g^ee when the Council had been 
eu A* M?®’ Reeamier’s, and forbade 
them thenceforth to appear there. He said 
openly that he regarded as a personal 
enemy every person, whether French or 
foreign, who visited her .—Belgravia

PETTITS’ EVE-SALVE.
An Infallible Remedy for all Diseases of 

tbe Eye (acute or chronic), Granulation 
of the Lids, I'lerration of the lachrymal 
Glands, Film, and Weakness of Vision 
From Any Caase.

ft
blood that
HwH Ti _ ___
threw into the cesspool; the bones I carried 
in a bag next night to the cemetery, and, 
climbing over the wall, I buried them in 
holy ground in a hole that I dug with my 
fingers and a pier» of point»! stick. My

Thomas’ Eeleetrle #11 -Worth Ten Timm 
Its Weight in Geld—D. Tea Know Any
thing or ltr-If Not, It Is Time Tea Did.
There are but few preparations of medi

cines which have withstood the impartial 
judgment of the people for any great length 
of time. One of these is Thomas’ Eclectic 
Oil, purely a preparation of six of the best 
Oils that are known, each one possessing 
virtues of its own. Scientific physicians 
know that medicines may be formed of sev
eral ingredients in certain fixed proportions 
of greater power, and producing effects 
which could never result from the use of 
sny one of them, or in different - combina
tions. Thus, in the preparation of this Oil, 
a chemical change takes place, forming a 
compound which could not by any possibil
ity be made from any other combination or 
proportions of the same ingredients, or any 
other ingredients, and entirely different 
from anything ever before made ; one which 
produces the moat astounding results, and 
having a wider range of application than 
any medicine ever before discovered. It 
contains no alcohol or other volatile liquids, 
consequently loses nothing by evaporation. 
Wherever applied you get the benefit of 
every drop ; whereas with other prepara
tions nearly all the alcohol is lost in that 
way, and yon get only the small quantity 
of oils which they may contain.

S. N. THOMAS, Phelps, N.Y., 
and NORTHROP *fLYMANTToronto, 

Ont, Sole Agente for the Dominion. 
Note—Eclectric—Selected and Electriz

ed _ 296
The Washington Senate Committee on Post Offices 

has decided to recommend a bill to aid the establish
ment of two lines of mail steamships for Brasil, al
ternately departing Iran New York and New Or-

- «toi my own, the beg, and 
the knife with which I cut the corpse in 
pieces, I burned.”

This story the authorities declined to ac
cept as true. The house where the Mes- 
tags dwelt sheltered many other families, 
and the tenant of the adjoining room could 
distinctly hear the husband and wife when 
they conversed. Had the woman fallen 
against any article of furniture with vio
lence sufficient to fracture her skull and 
cause her death, the shock would have 
been heard. As not a soul in the house 
was disturbed by any unusual sound that 
night, the presumption was that Mestag 
had, and the prosecution set np the theory 
that on coming home he had found his 
wife in a drunken sleep, and had seized 
the opportunity to kill her with one deadly 
blow, then had hacked the body to pieces 
and disposed of it as he had said.

The trial began on the 12th, and attract
ed an immense throng. Mestag stuck to 
his story, the details of which he related 
with much persistence and sang-froid, but 
the witnesses against him were numerous 
and convincing, to say nothing of the hor
rible evidence placed in vials of alcohol 
upon the table before the jury- 
dead woman’s earn, part of the 
pieces of the stomach 
that, so fearfully were they lacerated! 
seemed to have been whittled off with a 
doll knife. Mestag never lost hie nerve, 
bnt frequently interrupted the proceedings 
with commente and proteste. Once, when 
the prosecutor, in summing np, said,
“ Before God and these shapeless frag
menta of your wretched wife, I declare 
that you were her murderer,” Mestag 
broke m violently, “ You lie !”

“ Mestag, be quiet," cried the Judge.
“ He is trying to make out a murderer.” 

shouted Mestag.
“ Silence, or I will have yon removed, ” 

continued the Court.
"Iam no murderer ! I am no mur

derer I” yelled Mestag, pounding with hie 
clenched fists on the dock.

The American Eye-Salve is presented 
to the public with the assurance of its effi
ciency as a curative of most diseases Of the 
eye, acute or chronic inflammation, whether 
induced by scrofulous origin or otherwise 
weakness or defect of vision, diminished 
tone of the optic neiye, or a diseased state 
of the tissues constituting that delicate 
organ. Also, for all persons whose voca
tion requires an incessant action of the 
eyes, the Salve will act as a charm in re
storing a uniform healthy action, where 
weakness, pain, and misery may have long 
threatened a fatal termination. It is 
the most simple, safe and effectual 
remedy ever discover*. The ma
terials of which it is nan are pure, per
fect, and costly, compounded with elabo
rate care and exactness, afe in its appli
cation, being used externally, and? of. 
course, avoiding the pain and danger which 
necessarily attends the introduction at 
caustic minerals and eye washes. Ring
worm and Old Chronic Sores, of scrofu-

The flesh tom from the txTne^llto thTd^Sb^Ld’^hS^ 
• ^ powers of Pettit s American Eye Salvil

TT B USED SUCCESSFULLY FOR 
PILES. Its soothing effect is immAffjat- 
and a permanent cure requires but a few ap- 
plications. The proprietors of “Dr. J 
Pettit’s American Eye Salve,” while 
making a new and improved machinery foe 
making a more perfect box for the Eye 
Salve, have changed the Trade Mark on 
the cover, so as to correspond with the Ct* 
on the Wrapper, Circulars, Advertisements, 
etc. We call attention to this, as it might 
otherwise be regarded as counterfeiting 

PETTIT A BARKER I 
Proprietors, Fredonia, N. Y! 

NORTHROP 4 LYMAN,
1 Toronto, Agents for Canada.

of the 
breast, and 

and abdomen,

Hie prosecutor closed his
tows :—“ Recall the da’
' There ia no God ! I blaspheme

speech i 
when yo

as fol- 
yon said,

, -----  . - ---- ,—erne him
daily ! If he existed he would punish 
me !’ God was in no hurry, divine Justice 
could wait, but to-day its hour has come.”

“ He speaks well/1 said Mestag to his 
counsel ; “I never heard a more eloquent 
speech.”

A three days’ trial ended in Mestag’s 
conviction and formal sentence to death.

Says the Guelph Herald The anti- 
protectionist affects to laugh at the idea of 
protection for farmers as ah utter ab
surdity. The farmers of Wellington, how- 
eiSr, have ample reason to bsjieve 
their interests ought to be protected, and 
here is another drop in the bucket of evi
dence in favour of protection. Messrs. 
Martin A Jones, of Mount Forest, lately 
purchased 20,000 bushels of oats in Chi
cago, to be delivered at Owen Sound at 
twenty-nine cents a bushel Let those ot 
the Wellington farmers who wish to grow 
oats at that price hold up their Wd» 
against protection. j

The Brantford Expositor says :—“ We 
ragret to chronicle to-day another one of 
those outrages which occasionally happen 
in our county, the, victim this time being 
Chief Johnston, of the Six Nations. O» 
his returning home from the Indian Council 
House on T ' *
he i
Turkey,
enviable notoriety. This'being the third 
attempt to at least injure Chief Johnson 
within the last few years, it is quite time 
that some of these ruffians are made to feel 
the hand of justice, as this sort of thing is 
entirely too serions to be dealt lightly with. 
The Chiefs injuries are not considered dan
gerous although severe, and it will be some 
time before he will be able to be about 
again.”

The St. Thomas Times gives the follow
ing particulars of recent daring robberies

The Attorney-General ot Ohio having decided 
that under the new lew the township aeeeeeora’ pay 
ie reduced from ALSO to I* per day, the eeeeeeoreof 
Hamilton county have resolved to retain their 
hooka until paid the usual wages. The —rrimnirs 
throughout the entire State are, expected to parti
cipate In this strike.

Among the “eccentricities” of the late 
Lord Leitrim which have come to light as 
posthumous ana is the following :—A few 
years ago he advertised for some one to fill 
up the vacancy in his Donegal agency. 
Three hundred applicants wrote to Kim 
and in answer to one of them he said that 
he wished to appoint a military gentleman 
need to shooting natives in Australia and 
New Zealand, as he wanted a wholesome 
lesson given to the tenants on,his estate.

During the Indian mutiny Punch had a 
cartoon ot two guardsmen and the follow
ing dialogue Shawp wok in Indtoh ” î. »a,m.Wrf* » hoeh a soldiah’s lite must
h®’” JtosGWs are again being chaffed
now that England seems to be on the eve 
of war. The World has the following ae 
the war song of the Guards' bands -

Well
And that’s ell that we

five deaths from diphtheria within the 
spece of seventeen days.

^«totoratanda that the vacant 
has been offered to and declined by 

Lord Derby. 3
An unprecedented yield of grain ie 

grameed throughout nearly all parte of

daring i
committed in the house of Duncan N. 
Campbell, who lives about one mile east of 
New Glasgow, on Talbot street. About 
nine o'clock in the evening four masked 
men entered the house, the inmates, con
sisting of two men and two women, being- 
still astir. On entering, revolvers were 
presented, one man posted outside to keen 
guard, and Mr. C. addressed in a famiUai- 
way requested to give np his money, (to 
bemg told that he had none, two of the 
masked scoundrels, leaving one of their 
number to watch the family, proceeded to 
search the house, and were successful in 
finding about $500, chiefly gold. After the 
search was over they helped themselves to 
whatever eatables they could find, after 
which they took their departure, taking as 
much bread and other things astkey 
thought fit They did not leave, howeveiv 
without making terrible threats should 
they attempt to raise the neighbours. 
These threats had the desired effect, for 
the Campbells did not inform anyone until 
the next morning. The same night the
stable of Adam McLean, situated about 
half a mile west of the village, was enter
ed and a span of horses, harness end car
riage taken, it is supposed, by the same 
parties. In the morning messages were» 
sent east and west, given a description of 
the stolen property, which resulted in the 
recovery of the same. They were found 
at Chatham, indicating that the scoundrele 
went west, no doubt, to catch the morning 
express. No clue has been discovered to 
the perpetrators of this daring outrage. 
The people of the neighbourhood have 
been in an excited state since it occurred, 
and blame four suspicious looking oharacl 
tors who were seen prowling 
part two weeks.”

t
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THE MOYLAN ÀFFAIR.
In the Public Accounts Commit

tee, the report submitted by Mr. 
Plumb in amendment was voted down 
as a matter of course, and Mr. Dymond’s 
unfair and improper report adopted. 
But it makes little deference what course 
the Committee chose to take. The 
country is already well seized of the 
facts, and cannot come to any other 
conclusion than that the member for 
North York in his latest parturition has 
given small issue to the world. The 
whole affair is in fact a ridiculous fiasco.

It appears from the evidence that Mr. 
J. G. Moylan, formerly editor and pro
prietor of the Canadian Freeman, pub
lished in^this city, had a claim against 
the old Province of Canada for printing 
and advertising which extended back 
to 1861-2. It was contracted during the 
Macdonald-Cartier Administration. 
The account amounted to about $2,000, 
and was not presented for payment until 
some time in the autumn of 1863, when 
the late Mr. John Sanbfield Macdon
ald was Premier. Before asking for a 
settlement, the editor of the Freeman 
thought it advisable to request the 
leader of the former Government—Sir 
John Macdonald—to examine and 
-certify the bills. This the member for 
Kingston consented to do, with the re- 
nmrk that he signed his name, quantum* 
vaUat, being then an ex-Mimster. Be 
further wrote and spoke to Mr. Sand- 
field Macdonald assuring him the 
accounts were regular and valid, the 
work charged for having been done. 
Soon after Mr. Moylan submitted his 
claim to the leader of the Government, 
who declined a settlement, because, as 
Mr. Moylan stated in his evidence, the 
support of the Freeman was refused to 
the then Administration. There is no rea
son to doubt this statement. At the 
time the Government was sustained by 
the narrowest possible majority—one or 
two. The testimony of Mr. Macdocgall 
goes to show that the advocacy of a 
journal which possessed so .much in
fluence as the Freeman had was much 
desired by the Cabinet of which he 
was a member. It is well known that 
Mr. Sanbfield Macdonald was anxious 
to strengthen his hands, in and out of 
Parliament Old politicians will recall 
how he brought the Quebec Mercury to 
his side. It is, therefore, more than 
possible that the conversation, summar
ized by Mr. Moylan before the Com
mittee, took place, and that the condi- 

~ tional promise of payment was made. 
Be this as it may, it is quite certain, 
from the concurrent testimony of Sir 
John Macdonald and of Messrs. 
Holton, Macdougall, Langbvin and 
Boss, that such a claim existed, and that 
the Government had been called upon' to 
liquidate it. The two colleagues of Mr. 
Sandfield Macdonald already men
tioned admitted that the accounts had 
been discussed with them by their 
leader, and Mr. Macdougall considered 
they should have been paid—if vouched 
correct by a member of the former Gov
ernment This, as we have shown, had 
been done by Sir John Macdonald, ac
cording to his own evidence. It is mani
fest, therefore, that the accounts were 
not only in existence, but that they had 
been actually under discussion by the 
Government. This fact completely dis
proves what had been so confidently and 
constantly asserted before the enquiry 
was made, that the accounts were a 
myth—a story trumped- up to meet the

to power in 1864, t 
to him by the pub 
for the adjustmem 
consequence of the 
having been held 1 
Macdonald, and the 
were charged having been lost, Sir John 
deferred, from time to time, the consid
eration and settlement of the matter. 
He did not, on any occasion, as appears 
from his evidence, call in question the 
validity or integrity of the claim. He 
merely insisted upon the production of 
the vouchers to be filed in the respective 
Departments to authenticate the trans
action and its final arrangement. If, as 
Mr. Dymond more than insinuated, there 
had been any intention on the part of 
Sir John or Mr. Moylan to act impro
perly, what more easy than for the latter 
to refer to the files of his paper to sup
ply, de novo, his account for advertising, 
and to memory for that of printing? Had 
accounts, made up in .this way, been- fur
nished, paid and filed away, who would 
be the wiser ? But no such expedient 
was resorted to, because the creditor of 
the Crown relied upon the justice of his 
claim and upon the obligation of the 
Government, by which it was known 
and recognized, to discharge it, sooner 
or later. At various intervals, between 
1864 and 1869, application for payment 
was made, but as Mr. Moylan failed to 
obtain the return of his accounts from 
Mr. Sandfibld Macdonald, upon whom 
he called for the purpose several times, 
the same difficulty existed. At length, 
in 1869, Sir John found it necessary for 
the safety of Mr. Moylan’s life—owing 
to the fearless and patriotic stand against 
Fenianism taken in the Freeman—to 
insist upon his acceptance, for a time, of 
the agency of emigration for the Do
minion, in Ireland. In view of maUng 
some provision for his paper during his 
absence from Canada, and of meeting 
the unavoidable expenses of the 
voyage, the Government decided 
upon making an advance of $1,200 
to be refunded in printing. A further 
sum of $300 was paid to Mr. Moylan 
in January, 1672, to cover his expenses 
while detained in Ottawa, nearly three 
months, officially. In June following a 
still further advance of $1,000 was made, 
giving a total of $2,500. In addition to 
the old debt of $2,000 a balance of $500 
was due to the Freeman office for the 
publication of a large issue, in French 
and English, of a cholera pamphlet, or
dered by the late Mr. McGee. Let us 
now see what Sir John testified as to 
the money paid to Mr. Moylan and 
the claim which underlay the several 
payments. He says, spea 
old account : “ I knew it was about 
“ $2,000. I knew about this pamphlet 
“ordered by Mr. D’Aficr McGee.” 
When asked was there any special rea
son why the account had not been paid 
between 1864 and 1867, Sir John afl- 
swaced : “There was no particular rea- 
“ son except that Mr- Moylan did not 

: press it, and that I was excessively

When Sir John Macdonald returned 
was made

of the Freeman 
bis claim. In 

original accounts 
r Mr. Sandfield 

ik in which they

“ engaged a good portion of 1866 and 
“ 1866, and was out of the country.” 
Mr. Mackenzie Bowell asked Sir 
John : “ Were not the advances cohered 
“ by the indebtedness of the Govem- 
“ ment to Mr. Moylan?” The follow
ing reply of Sir John puts the whole 
case in a nutshell : “I considered that 
“ the Government were quite safe if 
‘ ‘ his office did not do printing, that 
“ those advances could be charged 
“ against the account Mr. Moylan bad 
“ against the Government. ” With re-

“ tificate without a voucher to warrant
the statement.” »A.-uo --——

Such are the facts and the’material 
portion of the evidence presented to the 
Committee. AH goes to prove that Mr. 
Moylan had - a legitimate claim 
against the Government, the settlement 
of which, for certain reasons shown, had 
been delayed for a considerable period ; 
that no lews could accrue to the country, 
Sir J ohn having stated in evidence that 
the “ claim against the Government 
“ could be established by my (Ids) evi- 
‘ ‘ deuce that pending the production 
of vouchers certain sums were paid to 
Mr. Moylan, not exceeding the sum 
which it was well understood the Crown 
owed him ; and that a change of Gov
ernment took place before a proper ad; 
justment of the matter had been made. 
This is the sum total of the scan. mag. 
about which the member fpr North York 
his expended so much labour and of his 
own peculiar style of eloquence, at so 
large an expense to the country, and of 
loss of time to the Committee.

It is quite clear from the disavow
al made by the Premier during 
the enquiry of himself er any 
of his colleagues having prompted 
Mr. Dymond to bring the matter before 
Parliament, that the Government did 
not consider there was anything wrong 
in the whole proceeding. If they did, 
and if Mr. Dymond at this late date has 
been acting vicariously for the Min
istry they are seriously to blame. The 
Finance Minister enquired into the

shall do both these gentle
men the justice to say it is very im
probable either one of them would have 
failed to bring tire subject under the 
notice of Parliament, at the earliest 
moment, if they thought an enquiry 
necessary. Therefore, it is but fair to 
conclude that the Government man of 
all work-acted in the recent case upon 
his own responsibility, and without any 
instructions from his patrons.

On the whole, we congratulate Sir 
John Macdonald ppon the signal failure 
of this fresh attempt to besmirch his 
character with a charge of “ petty 
“ larceny,” as Mr. Dymond’s indict
ment has been aptly described. That 
there was some irregularity irf the man
ner in which the payment of the ac
counts was made we have already ad
mitted. Beyond this, there is not a 
particle of evidence to show that any
thing wrong or improper has been done 
or contemplated, and certainly the coun
try has suffered no loss.

MISLEADING ORACLES AND IN
COMPETENT STATESMEN.

We don’t know where poor Mr. 
Mowat is at present, but doubtless he is 
hidden away in the innermost chambers 
of some special sanctuary, having given 
peremptory instructions to the janitor 
to deny him to all interviewers, especially 
to a certain Senator a good deal over the 
average stature. Oliver has gone and 
done it this time, and no mistake. He 
has “sold the pass.” If Hon. George 
Brown lights upon him in the full blaze 
of his fiery indignation, there is no tell
ing what “ dreadful tragedy ” or “ shoot- 
“ ing affair ” may give occupation to the 
reporters. Since the hour when Mr. 
Jinkinb presumed to act for himself, 
an^ indited that terrible epistle to the 
London Times on emigration to Canada, 
there has not been such a bombshell 
pitched into the Government Immigra
tion camp as Mr. Mowat has just 
thrown there* in his letter to Senator 
§kead and which appeared in our im
pression of yesterday. Gnrx, however, 
didn’t step quite beyond the pale of 
grace. He made a reservation in favour 
of “ agricultural labourers ” and domes
tic servants—of whom (so he said) there 
could in no Case ever be any excess. 
Though he set his impious foot down oh 
all other entities, he intimated that he 
was still ready to take to his bosom any 
number of those two classes of emi
grants. But Mr. Mowat is entirely re
probate. That our readers may take in 
the full measure of his enormity and 
presumption, we print in parallel columns 
an article from the Globe a week or two 
ago, and Mr. Mowat’s letter :—
"Immigration for 1878.” Oliver Mount on Farm 

Labour. » 
“Immediately after my 

arrival home I caused 
enquiries to be made on 
the subject of the em
ployment of f a r st 
labourers. 7 
to find that 
Of this doss

“ We have much 
pleasure in calling atten
tion to the announce
ment of the Ontario Gov
ernment respecting im
migration operations for 
the sommer. The classes 
most in demand are 
farm labourers, and 
female domestics, and 
such emigrants when 
they can furotih satis
factory proof to the 
proper agente of their 
real character are liberal

ing to know thatMta«;
immigration for this year 
promises to be equal if 

■ c both in 
quality to 
of the last

not
/ and

oi farm
I am sorry 

* the supply 
IS exceeds the 

, and it is very 
doubtful, indeed, if work 
could now be found here 
(Ontario) for the unem
ployed at Ottawa who 
may be suited to farm 
labour. If, - however, 
any information of a 
more encouraging 
nature should hereafter 
be received, I will com
municate with 
Mr. Mowat 
Skead.

Senator

a pain- 
various 

by these

quantity 
that of either 
two years * * No
doubt the demand will 
in a very short time be 
greater than it has been 
for years past.’’—Globe,
April, im.

It would require nearly 
phlet to do justice to the 
and pregnant points suggested 
twin productions. ■ That the remarkable 
confession in Mr. Mowat’s epistle 
will command immediate attention on 
both sides of the Atlantic is beyond 
question. It reveals in letters of light 
the entirely hollow, not to say fraudu
lent, pretences by which the Govern
ment’s unnatural immigration policy has 
been bolstered up by the Globe and 
other», and smites mortally the forced, 
artificial, ruinously expensive, and en-artihcial, ruinously expensive, and en
tirely fallacious economical theory with 
which the Governments of Messrs. Mac
kenzie and Mowat for inexplicable rea
sons have united their fortunes.1 We 
say nothing about the Globe. Every
body understands the policy and tactics 
of that unscrupulous journal on immi
gration matters. But Mr. Mowat’s 
letter is another matter. Only look at 
it ! Here, in the Ottawa district, are a 
lot of unemployed men, used to the 
ways of the country, many of them 
farm-labourers, for whom absolutely 
nothing can be done in the busy agricul
tural season of the year, even in farm 

says, speaking of the labour. When Mr. Mowat is appealed 
I knew it was about to he says he has “ made enquiries,” 

and that is the result. Made 
enquiries, indeed ! Mr. Mowat— 
“ Christian politican” and all that— 
is at the head of a Ministry which, for a 
long time past, aye, up to the very pre
sent hour, has been moving heaven «iff 
earth to crowd immigrants into our Pro
vince—especially “farm labourers.” 
Yet, until he comes to ‘ ‘make enquiries” 
he knows no more than a baby how the 
labour market stands, nor consequently 
whether the public moneys devoted 
to immigration are being spent for the 
public good, and for the advantage of 
the poor people induced to come herd 
by the action of the Government and 
its agents. Does Mr. Mowat forget the 
old proverb “He does himself, who 
“ does by another?” Doef he not 
know that if, as now appears, the public 
finances have been wasted, and suffering

-,------------------of •
the
aides, he is as much
though this injustice 
hardship had been 
by his personal effort? In 
next place, of whom did our 
“ Christian” Premier make * en- 
“ quiriee ?” He could only make them 
of the various local and Provincial 
agents. Now these are the very men 
who are always telling us, testifying be
fore Parliamentary committees, and cir- 
culating pamphlets, setting forth that 
the demand for farm labour in Ontario 
is “ practically exhaustless.” We could 
give innumerable citations on this point. 
Mr. Foy the Belfast agent not long 
ago said, “ Ontario could absorb 500,- 
‘ ‘ 000 emigrants” without glutting the 
labour market. Mr. Trow's report on 
immigration and colonization (pro
fessedly based on the evidence of 
various Government agents), says—page 
4—“ There is very little doubt Canada 
“ can find employment for large num- 
“ hers of agricultural labourers.” Mr. 
Lowe testified (pa£e 17) that during the 
coming season (1877) more agricultural 
labourers could find emj%>yment than 
rfe should be likely to obtain. Mr. 
Donaldson (page 67) had' no difficulty 
in finding employment for agricultural 
labourers ; “ they were in great de- 
“ mand,” and so on to the end of the 
chapter. Moreover, who was it, only 
two or three weeks ago, who put the 
Government organ in the “ pleasurable” 
position of being able to impart the in
formation that agricultural labourers 
were “ in demand,” that they were 
likely—“ gratifying’ fact !”—to come 
in increased numbers, and that agricul
tural employment would in a very 
short time be brisker than ever ? The 
organ knows nothing about these things 
of itaelf. What does the Globe know 
about labour,or emigration matters, save 
what it is told by the Department, or 
the agents? We come, therefore, to 
this position : either our contemporary 
got this recent information from official 
sources—the very sources to which Mr. 
Mowat has just applied—or it evolved 
it out of its own moral consciousness 
intentionally to deceive its credulous 
and ignorant readers. But if it received 
its information from the officials what 
does Mr. Mowat mean by saying that 
the agricultural labour market is now so 
absolutely glutted that, in the very open
ing of the farming season, the unemploy
ed labourers from Ottawa, versed in the 
ways of the country have “ no hope” of 
employment if they come here.

The short and the long of it is nobody 
can rise from the perusal of . Mr. 
Mowat’s letter without the full convic
tion that the emigration system as con
ducted now, and for some years past, is 
as saturated with fraud and falsehood as 
all other branches of the public admin
istration. Poor Oliver will no doubt 
like, Mr. Jenkins, get a piece of Mr. 
Brown’s mind next time they meet for 
letting the cat out of the bag. But 
this does not affect the facts. 
In reality Mr. Mowat says nothing 
which most people have not long known 
or suspected. We do not vouch for the 
truth of the information, but we are in
formed, that so utterly unable was the 
Emigration Department here to find 
work for the last batch or two of ar- 
rivals'from England, that it took the op
portunity of tiie Manitoba excurajon 
train the other day to ship all or most 
of them off to that Province at $21 each, 
and a few dollars in hand. Now as there 
is no demand for mechanics and la
bourers in that part of the world, they 
will either go through great distress or 
ship off to tiie States. And thus Canada

-What are the Gov
ernment going to do in face of the facts 
set forth in Mr. Mowat’s letter ? If 
there is no demand for agricultural 
labour—or rather an excess of workers 
—the Government Emigration Depart
ment has now neither locus standi nor 
raison cfetre. It has long—so it tells us— 
discouraged “all other emigration,” and 
now that that special branch of labour is 
as choked as the other, now that it is 
driven out of its last ditch of evasion, 
what is ifgoing to do ? It surely will 
not allow its agents and the home pub
lic, in the face of Mr. Mowat’s letter, 
to go on. under the impression that agri
cultural labourers are wanted here. If 
it does, rascality is the one word suit
able to characterize its conduct. But if 
it desists, as in common honesty bound, 
from ensnaring agricultural labourers to 
our overstocked labour market the agents 
mayas well be recalled, as there is 
positively no work for them to do, and 
Mr. Cartwright has not put our finan
cial affairs into such a position that we 
can afford to squander half a million 
dollars s^year to maintain a lot of useless 
gentlemen at large. The value of the 
Globe as a public informant is illustrated 
by Mr. Mowat’s letter, flatly contra
dicting, as it does, the statements the or
gan gave to its readers only a few weeks 
ago. Mr. Mowat’s epistle may be con
sidered to ring the knell of the Govern
ment immigration policy. It can hardly 
recover from the effects of Oliver’s 
homethrust. A few words will suffice 
for its epitaph—“ Bust, April, 1878.”

to a bet-
—----do tittle harm,
’ can scarcely afford to 
itnte of a general pro- 

bankruptcy proceedings, 
late effect of the repeal is 

to be good, since the number of 
‘ ‘ people anxious to be registered as in- 
“ solvent had rapidly increased while the 
“ bill was pending. At all times it is a 
“ great relief to the public, when Con- 
‘ ‘ gross closes up debate and comes to a 
“ conclusion, one way or other, in mat- 
“ ters involving business interests.” It 
is not unlikely that the example set by 
our neighbours will be urged upon our
selves, and it would be well for our 
business men to agree among them
selves as to the best mode of dealing 
with insolvents.

THE AMERICAN BANKRUPT 
LAW.

Last week the American House of 
Representatives voted, by 206 yeas to 39 
nays, to repeal the national bankrupt law. 
All efforts to recommit the bill failed, 
the majority being determined that it 
should “ go through ” there and then. 
It had already passed the Senate, and 
one of its advocates said that the House 
was, for the first time, confronted with 
a genuine opportunity to repeal the 
bankrupt law. The House had voted by 
large majorities, Congress after Congress, 
to repeal this law, but the Senate had 
always refused to concur, and the oppor
tunity it was urged should not be 
let slip. Such remarks, and the 
vote that followed, indicate the pre
vailing temper of the House on 
the subject. The bill) as passed, pro
vides for the absolute repeal of the 
Bankrupt Act, and all supplementary and 
explanatory acts. Certain amendments, 
were made by the House to per
fect the Senate’s bill. It was discovered 
that the bill( as it left tiie Senate, 
failed to provide for the repeal of certain 
sections of the Revised Statutes on bank
ruptcy which were enacted in 1873, and 
the amendments were intended to 
supply this omission. No doubt of the 
Senate’s prompt concurrence is enter
tained, and it is believed that the Presi
dent will sign the bill 'without delay 
when it comes before him.

There is much hurrying to take the 
benefit of the existing law, and persons 
contemplating bankruptcy are advised 
to “strike now,” before the President’s 
signature takes away the last opportu
nity. The New York Daily Bulletin 
says that reports received at one 
mercantile agency show that within 
three days over two hundred petitions 
in bankruptcy had been filed through
out the United States, of which the 
great majority were voluntary, The

“PROTON” NIXON AS PUR
VEYOR.

One of the earliest reforms of the 
present Government was that of placing 
the public purse in the un watched con
trol of the above named worthy, who 
had previously earned for himself a 
somewhat doubtful reputation in On
tario, and who had been the subject of a 
very dexterous, but not very reputable 
shuffle, at the hands of Mr. Blake in 
the Ontario Legislature. It seems to be 
the peculiar misfortune of the eminent 
purists who now rule us to fall help
lessly into the meshes of the Davidsons, 
Fosters, Olivers, Sutherlands, and 
their congeners, and the capacity of 
those long practised leeches is simply 
immeasurable. Mr. Nixon, who got 
his hold in the Proton affair, is not tiie 
least energetic and persistent among 
them, and he exhibits absorbent quali
ties and staying powers fully equal to 
any North-Western occasion or oppor
tunity ; and these are neither few nor 
small. To a man of a practical turn of 
mind the purveying business offers a 
wide and varied field of advantage. The 
sole judge of prices—having large dis
cretion when, where, and how much to 
buy of stores—the variety of which Mr. 
Nixon humorously illustrated by say
ing that they ranged from railway ties 
to a door scraper—there is of course a 
constant pressure brought upon him by 
the wordly-minded and often not God
fearing trader whom even a man of the 
pious proclivities of Mr. Nixon would 
find it difficult to resist.

Circumstances, too, conspired against 
Mr. Nixon. Mr. Peter Sutherland 
desired to sell supplies to the Govern
ment, and Mr. Nixon unfortunately 
accepted the disinterested hospitality of 
Mr. Sutherland, and abode with him 
free of charge for the first five months 
after he entered upon his duties at Win
nipeg. During the long winter evenings 
of course they did not talk business, 
nor could Mr. Sutherland have got the 
inside track in regard to the multifarious 
purchases of his guest, or his general 
scheme of operations which involved :

L Purchase of supplies for the Paci
fic railway.

2. Purchase of supplies for the Mount
ed Police.

3. Purchase of supplies for the Indian 
Department.

4. The Deputy Superintendency of the
Penitentiary. -

Mr. Nixon was truly a pluralist, but 
he has proved equal to the occasion. The 
result of Mr. Sutherland’s operations 
so far as disclosed by the evidence of 
his clerk, Mr. Scott, seems to have 
been that he was permitted to in

tenders of competitors, 
his own and substitute 

one by which he obtained a valuable 
contract for the supply of goods in hie 
line. Among these supplies he in
geniously substituted inferior coffee for 
the kind called for by the tender, thus 
saving eight cents a pound upon a large 
quantity. Mr. Nixon, who seems to 
have made various eloquent attempts to 
draw off the scent, would not deny that 
he had inspected and accepted t(ie 
coffee, or that O’Donnel, a clerk pf 
Sutherland’s, had not warned him that 
it was not of proper quality. It does 
not appear that he compelled Suther
land to account for the difference in 
price, or that he refused to accept a 
cutter, valued at $125, as a present from 
him. It is true that he gave Suther
land a cheque for the cutter afterwards; 
but it is equally true, as he reluctantly 
admitted, that after a bold attempt 
to deceive the Committee, Sutherland

five back the cheque to Mrs. Nixon.
dthbrland was summoned to appear 

before the Public Accounts Committee, 
but endeavoured to excuse himself on 
the ground of illness in his family, and 
suggested that his bookkeeper, Scott, 
should come in his stead. Scott, he 
said, could give the same testimony that 
could be given by himself. Scott was 
summoned, but when he prepared to 
comply with the summons Sutherland 
dismissed him from his employant. 
These are facts which will have their 
weight with the country.

Mr. Nixon, soon after he arrived in 
Manitoba, fell in with Mr. Bannatynb, 
M.P. for Provencher, a wealthy store
keeper of Winhipeg ; with Mr. Strang, 
Mr. Bannatynk’s head clerk, and Mr. Mc
Dermott, Mr. Bannatyne’s father-in- 
law, 80 years of age. With these gentle
men, especially the first, his transactions 
have been very large—so large, in fact, 
that Mr. Bannatynb has not ventured 
to take his seat in Parliament this ses
sion for fear of the consequences of his 
violation of the Independence of Parlia
ment Act. To this violation Mr. Nixon’s 
evidence proves the Government to have 
been a party with full knowledge. Since 
the dealings of Mr. Bannatynb with the 
Government became inconveniently 
notorious, and the public attention was 
drawn to the same kind of breach of 
law in the case of the Speaker and 
of Messrs. jTones, Vail and others, Mr. 
Strang’s name often appears as the sell
er of the supplies. Mr. Nixon, with 
the utmost apparent candour tells us 
that he really never stopped to think 
whether* the supply of goods furnished 
by Mr. Strang, Mr. Bannatyne’s clerk, 
out of Mr. Bannatyne’s store, was not 
much the same as if they were fur
nished by Mr. Bannatynb himself. 
In this connection again Mr. Nixon is, 
to say the least, unfortunate in having 
appearances against him.

With great difficulty a full answer was 
obtained to a question whether Mr. 
Nixon had purchased any real property 
in Winnipeg. At first he acknowled^l 
that he had purchased a building whSK 
was used as a Temperance Hall ; then 
that he had purchased some land scrip 
from Mr. Bannatynb ; then, with 
much painful effort, he remembered 
that he had bought a house and lot of 
Mr. Bannatynb, for which he had paid 
$1,606—$600 cash and $1,000 by mort
gage—and thatke had laid out $400 in 
repairs. He had equal difficulty in re
membering that it was rented to the 
Government at $432 a year, not in his 
own name, but in that of the ubiquitous 
Mr. Strang ! At this point the 
chivalrous Mr. Cartwright interposed 
his now too famous shield—the brazen 
tide—and in order to prevent a suspi-

r

t was •

interest in Winnipeg. “ From 17 to 18 
“ per cent,” was the cheerful and 
prompt reply. No place evidently for 
the sale of the Finance Minister’s 
four per cents ! Alas 1 Mr. Kirk
patrick cruelly asked Nixon what 
of interest he paid Bannatynb 
the mortgage for $1,000 just men 
ed. “ Six per cent., Sir, I am 
“ against paying more,”
Cartwright.

An important purchase of 160,000ties 
was made by tender. Tenderers were 
not required to give security1 upon ten
dering, and eleven or twelve of them, 
ranging from 24 cents to 40 cents p tie, 
declined upon finding that Mr. Nixon 
exacted terms not specified in the ten 
ders ; two were wholly overlooked, and 
tiie whole was given to a bidder at 44 
cents, making a difference at the rate of 
$32,000 between that and the lowest 
tender. In this case it was manifestly 
the interest of the Government to have 
refused the tender accepted and to 
have advertised for new ones, assuming 
that there was either collusion o% rome 
other suspicious reason for thé non-ful
filment of the tenders under 44 cents.

A beef contract was given out in May 
last. An offer from a responsible per
son, Mr. Demers of Montana, had been 
made (perhaps not strictly a tender) but 
his agents in Winnipeg assured Mr. 
Nixon that they thought he would sup
ply the quantity at the time and place 
required at the price of 8 cents a pound. 
Mr. Nixon, instead of endeavouring to ob
tain the beef from that person, has not 
shown that he used due effort to com
municate with him, and two days 
before his reply came offering the supply 
Mr. Nixon gave the contract to a Mr. 
Mackay at 12£c. a pound—a difference 
of a trifling six thousand dollars. In 
order to justify this very questionable 
transaction Mr. Nixon actually quoted 
an offer from Mr. Demers for supplying 
milch cows, working oxen, bulls and 
calves for farm stock of Durham breed, 
at so much a pound live weight, as if it 
were an offer for beef for provisions. 
Great difficulty, it is evident, was found 
in Committee in bringing out this fact, 
owing to the disingenuous fencing of 
the witness, and the unseemly inter
ruptions made in his behalf by Messrs. 
Dymond and McDougall.

The gentlemen having this enquiry 
more especially in hand declined to 
bring in a report, but moved that the 
evidence be reported to the House—a 
marked contrast to the course pursued 
by Mr. Dymond in the Moylan invésti- 
gation. The Government will probably 
make a scape-goat 
judging from the hint thrown out by 
Mr. Mackenzie, but they cannot escape 

onsibility for the loose and irregular 
dealings of that person ; and it will be
hoove the Opposition to look carefully 
also into the transactions of Messrs. 
Bethune and Robson, the other two 
purveyors, who are charged with similar 
and equally tempting duties. I
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The Audit ip is a scramble 
Young, Macdougall 

of Renfrew, and Walter Rosa.

Mr. Blake thinks compulsory voting 
necessary tot the electors, but how about 
hon. members who flee the House aa the 
hell rings tax a division ? ’

Scrap iron sells in Buffalo at $21 a ton. 
But American buyers on this side give 
only $14 a ton for it, the American duty 
being $7 a ton. Who then pays this duty, 
the Canadian vendor or the American 
buyer ?

From what has come out respecting Mr. 
Thomas Nixon’s way of doing business, is 
the Premier still of opinion that he is a fit 
and proper peym to handle half a million 
of public money a year a thousand miles 
away from any check ?

—------------» -------
If Oliver, Davidson A Co. get as good 

pickings at every way station between the 
Kaministiquia and English River wh/cre 
their land limits cease as they /got 
at the Town Plot, the cost of right of way 
of the Pacific railway will exceed the con
struction account.

=

M. de St. Just went down to Kamonr- 
aska a week ago, “ not, ” naively says the 
Nouveau Monde, “ to pull the wires for M. 
Cagnon, the Rouge candidate—not at ill— 
but merely to prospect for trout fishing.” 
As M. de St. Just used to represent 
Kamouraaka, he is doubtless familiar with, 
the “ loose fish” down there.

The London Herald aaks the people to 
judge Mr. Mackenzie and his colleagues 
by “ their inability to form a policy, their 
want of impartiality in dispensing the 
patronage of the Crown especially in giving 
contracts, their corruption in matters poli
tical, and their universal extravagance in 
handling the people’s money.”

The Irish Catholic daily in Montreal, the 
News, says “The people of the Province 
of Quebec are by no means. the fools the 
Mackenzie-J oily clique imagine them, and 
they are as fully alive to their interests as 
they have been heretofore. They know 
full well that the general election is a mine 
sought to be sprung on them to test the 
popularity of the present Dominion Govern
ment.”

There will be great rejoicing in Buffalo 
over the legal taking effect of the Pipe 
Line Company Bill, which became law 
through Governor Robinson’s allowing the 
proper interval to elapse without returning 
it to the State Legislature. What is called 
the Bradford oil region, situated in Penn
sylvania, close to the New York State line, 
will now be connected by an oil pipe with 
refineries at Buffalo, which wiU henceforth 
divide with Cleveland the profits of oil re
fining on the Lake Erie shore.

REGISTRARSHIPS FOR SALE.
M. Ernest Pacaud, advocate of Artha- 

baakaville, is a Liberal light who stands 
high in the esteem of his Parly and the 
confidence of the coup detat Adminis
tration tfiat will receive its quietus to
morrow. Touching M. Pacaud, the fol
lowing affidavit speaks for itself : 
Province of Quebec,

District of Three Rivers.
L tiie undersigned Olivier DuvaL farmer 

itice of the Peace of Her Majedsjesty 
in the

and Justice of the Peace of Her 
since 1840, or thereabouts, resident 
banlieu of Three Rivera, 71 years old, 
clare that on Maunday_Thuraday, the I! 
of Ajlril, 1878, " ~

sSrsMtu
presence of Bruno
and Emile Duval, my nephews ; it was in 
the afternoon. A team had been sent to
my residence to fetch me there, I not know
ing then what was wanted of me. Mr. 
Ernest Pacaud then said to me that if I 
would give him $1,600 he would have 
Bruno Duval, Deputy Registrar of St. Mau
rice, appointed Registrar by tiie Govern
ment. The said Ernest Pacaud told me 
that if he asked for that amount it was 
because his party required it for the pres
ent elections. ( He added that the office of 
Registrar was be given to Charles Lajoie, 
member of the House of Commons for St. 
Maurice, because he was offering $2,000 for 
the same, but that he (the said Ernest 
Pacaud) had exerted himself so much that 
he had obtained from the Ministers the 
promise that my nephew, the said Bruno 
Duval, would be appointed Registrar on 
payment of $1,500. After seriously delib
erating with my nephe*, the said Bruno 
Duval, we decided not to pay the $1,600. 
And I make this solemn declaration con
scientiously believing the same to be true, 
and by virtue of the Act passed in the 37th 
year of Her Majesty’s reign, intituled “An 
Act for the suppression of voluntary Aid 
extra-judicial oaths,” and I have signed. 1 

O. Duval.)
Taken before me, one of Her Majesty’s 

Justices of the Peace for the district of 
Three Rivers, this 26th day of April, 1878.

1*Srs. Leo La. Dbsaulniebs,

Justice of the Peace.
This is another feature <Jf purity. 

But after all, what’s the difference mor
ally between giving a man a Registrar- 
ship and giving him the free use of 
Government deposits to induce him to 
“ come down handsomely ” to a bribery 
fund? We should like to hear from 
Senator Simpson on this question.

Mr. Archibald Gilchrist, who moreXhan 
any other man helped to secure Mr. Guth-

Everybody knows the story of the bishop 
who, looking out of the window of hia com
fortable carriage, and observing the naked 

J hungry populace, blessed them, saying, 
s ye clothed ” and “Be ye fed/and 
led on. Mr. Mackenzie’s treatment of 

the out-of-work mechanics is aa unsubstan
tial as the bishop’s benediction. He says, 
“Go,to the North-West” and “ Go to 
Mnskoka, ” and bows them out of his august 
presence never caring to think that a poor 
man with a family cannot travel and take 
up land without aid. -

Newmarket Bra “ It is no news to 
many leading Reformers in North York to 
state that the political complexion of the 
constituency has undergone considerable 

since last election—arising partly 
‘ new issues are now pre-

in character : arising 
almost absolute certainty 

that no inconsiderable section of our voting 
population, who supported the Reform can
didate then, will now be found acting in 
harmony with the Conservative party in 
the approaching contest.”

Mr. Mackenzie’s patent process for malt, 
ing this a cheap country to live in is 
wonderfully successful :—

Failures.
1871...................... 966
1876.^.................. 1,968
1876 .................. 1,728
1877 .............. ........... 1,890

To March, 1878.... 

Total.................

6,552
555

7,107

Liabilities. 
• 7,896,000 

28,843,000 
25,517,000 
25,510,000

887,566,000
9,100,000

896,666,000

members of the kenzie Cabinet
Mr. Christie........................................... 84,000
M. Dorion................................................. 7,000
M. Fournier............................................  7,000
M. Cauchon........................................... 10,000
Mr. Laird ......................................   8,000
M. de St. Just......................................  10,000
Mr. Macdonald..................................   10,000
Mr.Ross .....................................    4,000

And it fits them to a T.
860,000

BOM! PABUAim.
(Continued from Second Page.)

^ Mr. MACMILLAN said his opinion was the 
the civil servants should be exercised to

g?06.™” them- They would all remember that in 
on one occaaion the employees of the 

Central Prison were driven to the polls to vote 
against the present member for that division.

Mr. MCCARTHY said there was no "subject upon 
which the people of the country were more jealous 
or more properly jealous than with regard to the 
elections. It seemed that out of forty officers, no 
less than seven had obtained leave and had under 
one pretext, or another, been actively engaged in 
promoting a political contest. He would not say 
the Speaker was responsible, but the First Min
ister, with others, was responsible for the 

absence whichleave of

Compendium of the history of the Neeb- 
ing Hotel job

Good lumber charged for........................... feet 66,725
Slabs and culls actually used....feet 45,600
Doors charged for.................................. 44
Doors actually used.............................. 14
Value of doors, each.............................. $1.50
Price charged for doofs ............. .. 2.60
Panes of glass charged for.,........... 252
Panes actually used.............................. 43
Paint charged for........................................tins 16
Paint actually used.................................... tins U
Tin charged for...........................................cases 16
Tin actually used................................... nil.
Shingles charged for............ 45,000
Shingles actually used........................  12,000
Builder’s valuation of hotel..............$2,000
Price paid for it.......... ............................. $6,029

And then the lot on which the structure 
was built was charged for twice over.

ïhe St. John Freeman, Mr. Anglin’s 
paper, in an article on the all-night session, 
says “ Ontario papers speak of what oc
curred in such a way as to create the impres
sion that there was much drunkenness on 
that occasion, and that extensive indul
gence in the use of stimulants was one of 
the chief causes of the. tumult and uproar 
of that remarkable night. Nothing could 
be more at variance with the facts than 
this belief. * * Sir John Mac
donald, although frequently in the House, 
and moving round much amongst the mem
bers of his party, neither did nor said any- * 
thing that would attract to him the special 
attention of a stranger. On what the 
charge of drunkenness made against him 
rests we do not know. ” After explicitly

^ „ AB*
glin says :—“ The charge of drunkenness 
has been made far too freely, and in most 
instances without the slightest justification 
in fact !” ’ - * “

been given
It was asserted that the leave of ab
sence which had been given was purely 'with 
regard to electoral purposes, and he hoped what 
had been done would be followed by the dismissal 
of those who had been concerned in it. There was 
an anomaly in regard to the power of civil servants 
to vote, for in one Province alone were they ex
cluded. The hon. member for South Bruce always 
when in office agreed with his colleagues, but when 
he was out of office he stood upon a 
lofty pinnacle of political virtue, and denounced 
what he had agreed with while in office. 
He regretted it was impossible now to affirm a reso
lution to the effect that officials should not interfere 
in elections. As regards the Postmasters, many of 
them held their offices more for the benefit of the 
country than themselves. But with regard to Gov
ernment officials generally, who were receiving the
Soblic money, they had * no right to interfere 

1 elections. It was well that, on the eve of a 
general election, they should understand what the 
rights of the civil servants were. In his own case, 
the officials who were living upon thé public mon#

"niT'" etvwi* ™ *------t of his op-
in which of-

..------- not been de
scribed.

Mr. COOK said it did not come well from the 
member for Cardwell to talk of Government officials 
taking part in elections. In one of their contests in 
North Simcoe when the old Government was in 

the Collector of Customs of Collingwood 
openly worked for the member for Cardwell.

Hie motion of Mr. Langevin was withdrawn.
The House then went Into Committee of Supply. 
The SPEAKER said it was necessary for him 

after what had been said, to make some explana
tions. He was quite sure that the state
ments which had been made had been 
put forward under mistaken suppositions.
The hon. member for Charlevoix had said that 
three of the sessional clerks were taking part in 
the Quebec elections. One of the gentlemen had 
applied for leave of absence three weeks ago. An
other, Mr. Dorion, had withdrawn himself al
together from the public service, and only one 
Mr. Peto, had asked for leave of absence at that 
particular juncture. Only one. of the messengers 
Mr. Jobin, had in addition got leave of absence. ’ 

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—I rise at once to say 
that I accept the statement of the hon. the Speaker 
without the slightest reserve. It is made distinctly 
and specifically, and I accept it in every sense, and 
all I would ask him was that he should enquire into 
those cases where employees have left without leave 
of absence. (Hear, hear).

Mr. MACKENZIE—I am glad the hon. gentleman 
has forgiven the Speaker.

Mr. GIBBS (South Ontario)—Perhaps the hon. 
member for South Bruce will forgive the right hon! 
member for Kingston.

On the item, public buildings, Ontario, 852,500, 
Mr. STEPHENSON remarked that the Government 

had conveyed military lands in Toronto to the city, 
and he wished to know whether the Government 
would be willing to act similarly to the town of 
Chatham with reference to the piece of ground in 
about the centre of the town, which was 
now used for both- militia and agricultural purposes. 
Of course the Agriculturkl Society Would be getting 
grounds of its own soon, and he wished to know if 
the town secured other grounds for militia purposes 
whether the Government would be disposed to 
transfer the present military grounds to the town.

Mr. MACKENZIE said the ground at Toronto was 
transferred for exhibition purposes, with the under
standing that it must be returned if required. It 
was not given for a park, and the Government would 
not have given it for that purpose. The only other 
instances of property being transferred was at Mont
real and Quebec, but at a valuation. In the Town 
of Chatham the piece of ground alluded to was of 
no service to the Government as a military ground. 
In other places where the Government held ground 
similarly situated, they had sold it by auction. If 
the Towm of Chatham made a representation to the 
Government in reference to the matter it would be 
considered, but the Government could not give the 
land away.

Mr. STEPHENSON submitted that if the Town of 
Chatham procured another piece of land that would 
suit the Government as well as this piece of land, it 
would be to the advantage of the town and would 
be no lose to the Government.

Mr. MACKENZIE said if a proposal was made to 
the Government, the matter would be considered on 
its merits.

The item carried.
The House adjourned at 11.35 p.m.

Monday, April 29.
On the motion to go into Committee of Supply, 
Mr. LANGEVIN rose to draw the attention of the 

House to certain statements which had gone forth 
in connection with the contract system. In the 
course of his pic nic speeches, the Premier had said 
that the late Government had not c

! connection with the 
it of tenders, aad tba

Here are 7,000 happy souls making 20 
cents do the work of a dollar. Happy 
land I

An Iowa legislator summed up the prin
ciples of his party very neatly in a caucus 
meeting the other day :—“ I am on the 
make ; you are on the make ; we all are on 
the make.” Apply this to the original 

he Macke * ~ " *

At a recent meeting of the London 
School Board the possibility of making 
swimming a part of national education as 
in France and Germany, was discussed. 
Mr. Macgregor, who has travelled so far with 
his canoe, and many other members of ti*e 
Swimming Club were present. Swimming 
is an essential exercise for men and boys, 
and not only for them but for women and 
girls. If you see a man walk down King 
street with a fine chest the chances are ten 
to one he is a bold swimmer. Nothing im
proves a girl’s figure so much as swimming. 
Nearly every year fatal accidents occur on 
our waters most of which would not prove 
fatal were those who are fond of boating 
equally fond of swimming. We hope to 
see swimming part of our own school cur
riculum. Goethe during the swimming 
season took every opportunity to swim. 
The man who did more mental work than 
any man of his generation was always in 
search of physical vigour, and when old in 
years he was young m heart and life and 
thought, even when he recalled with a sigh 
die Bilder froher Tage of his wild and bril
liant youth.

• The very successful firm of Haggert 
Brothers, Brampton, received yestemay, 
from Australia, a compliment to their skill 
as Agricultural Implement makers, and at 
the same time an order for a shipment of 
their Royce Reapers. Over a year ago 
some of these machines were sent to that 
country, but failing to arrive in time it 
was only at the last harvest there, two or 
three months ago, that they were used. 
The satisfaction which they gave is best 
answered by the order received yesterday 
for u shipment of reapers, by the ship 
Jonathan Chase, which leaves New York 
on the 25th of next month. —Peel Banner.

Satisfaction is a great comfort, but that 
is only one of the many results produced 
by using Luby’s Parisian Hair Renewer 
for restoring gray hair to its natural colour. 
It is at the same time a cool and pleasant 
dressing for the hair, and is liked and ap- 

rnade re- * predated by every one. Sold by chemists 
and m large -bottles 50 cents each.

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera
Infantum, Cramps in the Stomach.—Giles’ 
Liniment Iodide of Ammonia applied freely 
over the bowels gives instant and imme
diate relief.

^ to remedy the ev$L In
a pamphlet entitled “ Reform Government in the 
Dominion," the Premier was reported to have said 
in regard to the system which he and his friends had 
pursued.

“ We have endeavoured to the utmost of em
power to place the contract system on a sounder 
and better footing than ever it was before, and 
when I mention the simple fact that ont of nineteen 
millions tendered for, some sixteen millions worth 
of contracts were awarded by us to the lowest 
tenderers, while tiie late Government awarded less 
than one-third to the lowest, you will be able to 
judge of the practical results of our efforts to re
form the system of awarding contracts. I don’t say 
that the late Government gave out contracts cor
ruptly, because I do not know they did so. I mere
ly give these facts, which if they had just been re
versed and tested by their suspicious minds, would 
have farmed the groundwork for innumerable 
charges or insinuations of corruption.’*
In another speech, he had further said :—

“ I assert in the first place that since the inaugur
ation of the present Government, the most scrupu
lous care has been taken to have the contract 
system so administered that it would be difficult, if 
not impossible, for public contractors who are 
friends of the Government to obtain any advantage, 
or that public contractors who are opponents of the 
Government should suffer any wrong in the ad
ministration of that Department, and I might state 
in a very few words what the result of my 
system has been. Sir John says: — ‘The 
latter he did not object to, because he 
did not appoint - his political opponents to 
office, and he did not expect Mr. Mackenzie to do so 
either. But when there was public money to be 
expended or public works to be erected, it was the 
duty of the Government to see that the most effi
cient contractor should be got, and at the lowest 
price. They would see if they looked at the records 
of the contracts which had been given out by the 
present Government for the last three years that the 
prin ciple, which was not only a principle of honour 
and economy, but a principle of tiie law of our 
land, that the contract should be given to the lowest 
tenderer, who gave the proper security, had been 
broken systematically and continuously.* I wish 
you to observe particularly the strong and em
phatic, the almost hyperbolical language in which 
the hon. gentleman indulges. He goes on to say 
4 It was a principle of the present Government to 
make the first question concerning a contractor.’ 
44 How did he vote at the last election.” A man 
might offer to build miles of railway, or portions of 
a canal, at half price, and if by some hocus pocus, 
he was found to be a Conservative, although his 
was the lowest tender, Mr. Mackenzie, the bead of 
the Government, would tell Mr. Mackenzie, the 
Minister of Public Works, it must not be given 
to that man, but to another who was true 
to the cause. The Premier had also contrasted the 
old and new method of receiving tenders.’ What 
was the custom when we went into office ? Tenders 
were advertised for. Five or six men banded together. 
Smith would make his tender $10,000 above Jones, 
and Robinson would make this $20,000 higher than 
Smith, and Brown his $30,000 higher than Robin
son, and so on. When the tenders came to be 
known the two or three who were lowest would re
tire in succession, and they would divide among 
them the one which was accepted. You will 
find also that previous to my time the tenders were 
generally opened by the Minister. I conceived it 
to be my duty never to open a tender. That is at
tended to by my two principal officers, who, after 
opening the tenders, mark them with the letters of 
the alphabet, but not with the names of the per
sons tendering. Then the circumstances are con
sidered, and so far as it is possible the contract is 
awarded to tiie lowest. I never open a single ten
der, because I desire to come to the consideration of 
the matter without a particle of knowledge of who 
the parties are who tender until it has been decided 
who should should get the contract. Nay, 
more, in order to stop this system
of jobbing in public contracts, I decided 
that we would receive no tenders unless the parties 
deposited $1,000, or some certain amount in cash, 
and if that tender was the lowest we did not permit 
the parties to withdraw without forfeiting the de
posit. That never was done before. ”
The hon. gentleman had accused the late Govern
ment, and him (Mr, Langevin) as Minister of Public 
Works especially, of opening the tenders, which 
was wrong.

Mr. MACKENZIE—I did not say it was wrong.
Mr. LANGEVIN—The inference is such.
Mr. MACKENZIE—I merely thought that my 

system was better than yours.
Mr. LANGEVIN—I accept the explanation. He 

proceeded to point out that the tenders were al
ways opened in the presence of the Minister, his 
Deputy, and Secretary, or, in the absence of the 
Minister, by the Deputy and Secretary. The names 
of the tenderera were written cn the* back of the 
tender, and a tilt of tenders was made with the
Çrices, but without the names of the tenderers.

here could be no collusion, and there was every 
guarantee for the tenderers and the Government 
that everything was done in a straightforward way. 
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Mackenzie) did not say 
that contracts were given out corruptly, and the 
reason was because he could not say so. When a 
tender was rejected, a reason was always given, 
and the invariable practice of the Department 
was to give contracts to the very lowest- 
The work was, therefore, done cheaply and well. 
Sometimes, indeed, contractors had sent in their 
tenders without proper consideration, and they 
were unable to complete their work. One case was 
that of the Post Office, Ottawa, when a contractor 
found that he had omitted one item in his tender, 
and would lose much money if he continued with 
his contract He therefore had to abandon his con
tract Such a thing might occur under any Gov
ernment The hon. gentleman claimed as a great 
advantage under his system that he required from 
$1,000 to $4,000 as a guarantee deposited with every

of the imoant of the 
mold ehow hew that 
on inotMice, end mekii 

"1 late Government
___________ sections of the Welland
colled for, end tender» hid been senti 

Government come in, the M 
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'enewsystem. What wasther 
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of 832,000 more. In section 14, the 1 
• under the late Government was 8271,1 

the new system it was 8292,000, or 821 
The total amount of these three lowest 1 
h 8790,000 under the old system, and 888QL 
le new system, or 898,000 more underl 

•n under the former. By the returns 
the House, he found that the tendêi 
section 5 amounted to 8352,000, for N 

pu, and for No. 14 8321,000. The lowest 
No, 5 was 8312,000, and the tender aec I 

>,000 mqre. The lowest tender for No 7l 
Improved system was 8283,000, so that I 

—'—ted was 844,000 more. The lowest f 
14 was 8292,000, making the tell 

829,000 more. The difference between! 
rest tenders and the three tenders accei 
--efote, over 8100,000. The tenders le 

Mcepted were 20 per cent, higher tl 
tenders under the late Government. 1 

higher than their own lowest tend! 
Ungevin) had no doubt that the honT/fl 

^kenzie) had done his best,!
mstead of his system I 

euumg T1?,60”» ,*} had increased it. The late ( 
somewhere, letcontL- 

** 8\ 9’ . 10> H, 15, and 16|
B lïïw? (fn?’ the Present GovermJ 

MrtrSSJL 7’ i >d l4 jThe Pnces on the 1 Uid a®ord 311 illustration of fl r. 8ystem did uot reduce the cost! 
îhî lnstfnce’the clay excavations uni
Sl*îîlS^I?i?meiît.contract8 0081 -9 cents and3 

tbe 9ame Work under - 
*~*m*vt Lî-;'6present Government cost
oenES- ine earth excavations under the late Gt 
eenment cost 34 eents and 16 hundredths, but un. 
Î7®?feTu6y!!tem 40.06111366 hundredths. Thelq 
berin the foundations cost 42 cents and 33 
sivwiths under the late Government, as again., 

and 66 hundredths under the present. 1 
m the mitre sills eost 54 cents ud 

___,_.emand 55 cents under the new, v 
— oak lumber cost 66 cents under the; old 
tem and 73 cents and 3*2 hundredths 
dee the new. Spikes had increased in cost by 
hundredths under the new system, and wrou 
iron which cost 12 cents and 40 hundredths tu 
the late Government cost 13 cents and 66 hundred 
under the Premier’s new plan. Masonry which <
10 cents and 77 hundredths under the Conserva* 
cost 11 cents and 68 hundredths under the hon a 
tlemafr opposite, and that which cost 7 cents and 
Impdredths under the late Administration ' 
ceïïts and 66 hundredths under the new. So fan 
prices were concerned, they were not reduced by I 
new system. Indeed they had been increased byf 
which had been necessitated by the compulsion 
make deposits, which is often difficult for the cj 
tractors to do. He did not intend on the presl 
occasion to insist upon the necessity of orders; 
Council upon occasions when the lowest tended 
declined to accept contracts, which had to be <dl 
to others who would accpt, since the Premier f 

, recently admitted that with the case of one contj 
that the non-passage of an order had been an od 
Sion. An order-in-Counci 1 was a safe and proper r 
vision, and he was glad that the Premier hau agr< 
to that. So far he had called the attention of 
Premier to his public declarations with respect 
the advertising for and giving of contracts, and i 
tibe contrasts which he had made between the r 
terns followed by himself and by the GoveratJ 
which bad preceded him. He would now refer! 
special case that had recently come up in the cl 
mitteeon Public Accounts. Tenders for 165J 
ties for the Pembina Branch railway had been cal 
for by the Minister of Public Works through! 
officer at Winnipeg, Mr. Nixon. When Mr NH 
was asked whether tenderers had in the advert 
ment been notified that they were bound to ni 
a deposit with their tenders of from £1,000 to < 
and whether he had required them upon sigî 
their contract to make a deposit equal to 5 per c 
Of the amount of the work, he had answered “ r 
Then it appeared that tenders had been called 
and no deposits exacted. Nevertheless, the 
the Premier had stated in his speeches that t 
were among the conditions of his contract svst 
as explained in the speeches from which tie 
quoted. The case stood that 165,000 ties had 
advertised for, and the only thing that had i 
required on signing the contract had been the < 
n6r3r security of two persons who | 
guarantee that the contract was to Le execi 
Strange to say, the Government had been revei 
to the bad system of the previous Govern 
winch the Premier had so strongly conden 
This bad system the Premier had said would i 
be resorted to, that tie and his colleagues had s 
it all away. But, in the present case, the mat 
atoodthat thirty-four tenders had been received, 
lowest of whom was F. Martin, the next F. Noi

Robinson and others. It app 
that the first-mentioned tenderer had witH- 
He would not go on with the contract, becai 
thta juncture Mr. Nixon asked for security, i 
had not been previously asked in the advert» 
or elsewhere. Indeed it was only after the tend 
hribeeu received tint eecnrity lad been asked 
which1 Mr. Martin had refused. The Nolins i " 
to rive security. Mr. Quigley wae offered the c 
anâ would not take it. McKinnon & Motor» 

*ÎL.£fNlb J?” «irooOered the contract 
toey .withdrew, but a. for Mr. John Nesbitt i 
Joaeph Ptloe * Co., instead of following thei 
and going to toemaa toe next latest tenderers, 
Nixon went to Mr. Robinson, because, as he • 
toe former had only tendered for a portion ot 

S-d». tod been latod, not tor the , ' 
166,000 ties, but for small quant 
Nevertheless Mr. Nixon had ignored 
aman tenderers, and had said to Mr. Robin,
“ I will give yon the contract if yon will let 
other intervening tenderers supply what ties I 
«an. Mr. Robinson then said he would far 
the whole number, or none at all. So these |were paseed over. ’

Mr. DYMOND—Will the hon. ,-  ------- .—h SB. gentleman
menuon the quantities for which these persons 
derod? The total quantity was tendered for by 
Robinson and some of the lower tenderers.

Mr. LANGEVIN thanked the member for N< 
York for his suggestion, adding that he would 1 
Jim to state that himself, at the same time assu 
him that his interruptions did not disturb him 
Langevin). The fact was that tenders were c 
for, not by 165,000, but by 5,000, or such c 
quantities as the parties could furnish. Mr. Ne 
sndMr. Pilon tendered for small quantities, 
because Mr. Robinson would supply the ei 
<P*»toy, Mr. Nixon, instructed from Otis 
thought fit to givethem ail to Mr. Robinson. 1

SWas not proper. These tenderers had undoubi 
e to considerable trouble in preparing their 
yet they had not even had the satisfactii 

«nng told that they were passed over. Such 
me improved system of the present Govern 
who, according to Mr. Nixon, had instructed in 
goto Mr. Robinson. He did not say that the 
•nwttfor bee had been given out cormptlv, h, 
not know each to have been the case, but 
then, could the Government find fault witij 
late Government for pursuing the course which 
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Mr. MACMILLAN eddhisopi
franchise of the dvil servants at ___
the fullest extent, but he objected to any i 
ence with them. They would all remen "
West Toronto on one occasion the emploi 
Central Prison were driven to the polls to 
against the present member for that division.

Mr. MCCARTHY mid there was no "subject upon 
which the people of the country were more jealous 
or more properly jealous than with regard to the 
elections. It seemed that out of forty officers, no- 
less than seven had obtained leave and had under 
one pretext, or another, been actively engaged in 
promoting a political contest He would not my 
the Speaker was responsible, but the First Min
ister, with others, was responsible tor the 
leave of absence which has been given.
It was asserted that the leave of ab
sence which had been given was purely with 
regard to electoral purposes, and he hoped what 
had been done would be followed toy the dismissal 
of those who had been concerned in it. There was 
an anomaly in regard to the power of civil servants 
to vote, for in one Province alone were they ex
cluded. The hon. member for South Bruce always 
when in office agreed with his colleagues, but when 
he was out of office he stood upon a 
lofty pinnacle of political virtue, and denounced 
what he had agreed with while in office.
He regretted it was impossible now te affirm a reso
lution to the effect that officials should not interfere 
in elections. As regards the Postmasters, many of 
them held their offices more for the benefit of the 
country than themselves. But with regard to Gov
ernment officials generally, who were receiving the 
public money, they had • no right to interfere 
in elections. It was well that, on the eve of a 
general election, they should understand what tile 
rights of the civil servants were. In his own casa 
the officials who were living upon thé public mondy 
were going about canvassing in favour of his op- 

„ ponent. It was a pity that the manner in which of-
ior M ficials should interfere in elections had not been de-

Mr. COOK said it did not come well from the 
member for Cardwell to talk of Government offidala 
taking part in elections. In one of their contests in 
North Simcoe when the old Government was in- 
power the Collector of Customs oi Collingwood 
openly worked for the member for Cardwell. <

The motion of Mr. Langevin was withdrawn.
The House then went into Committee of Supply. 
The SPEAKER said it was necessary for him, 

after what had been said, to make some explana
tions. He was quite sure that the state
ments which had been made had been
put forward under mistaken suppositions.
The hon. member for Charlevoix had said that 
three of the sessional clerks were taking part in 
the Quebec elections. One of the gentlemen had 
applied for leave of absence three weeks ago. An
other, Mr. Dorion, had withdrawn himself al
together from the public service, and only one, 
Mr. Peto, had asked for leave of absence at that 
particular juncture. Only one. of the messengers, 
Mr. Jobin, had in additionegot leave of absence.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—I rise at once to say 
that I accept the statement of the hon. the Speaker 
without the slightest reserve. It is made distinctly 
and specifically, and I accept it in every sense, and 

its as aH I would ask him was that he should enquire into 
i _ „ i those cases where employees have left without leave 

of absence. (Hear, hear).
Mr. MACKENZIE—I am glad the hon. gentleman 

has forgiven the Speaker.
Mr. GIBBS (South Ontario)—Perhaps the hon. 

member for South Bruce will forgive the right hon. 
member for Kingston.

On the item, public buildings. Ontario. 852,500,
Mr. STEPHENSON remarked thatthe Government 

had conveyed military lands in Toronto to the city, 
and he wished to know whethem the Government 
would be willing to act similarly tv the town of 
Chatham with reference to the piece of ground in 
about the centre of the town, which was 
now used for both- militia and agricultural purposes. 
Of course the Agricultural Society would be getting 
grounds of its own soon, and he wished to know if 
the town secured other grounds for militia purposes 
whether the Government would be disposed to- 
transfer the present military grounds to the town.

Mr. MACKENZIE said the ground at Toronto was 
transferred for exhibition purposes, with the under
standing that it must be returned if required. It 

-was-not given for a park, and the Government would 
not have given it for that purpose. The only other 
instances of property being transf erred was at Mont
real and Quebec, but at a valuation. In the Town 
of Chatham the piece of ground alluded to was of 
no service to the Government as a military ground. 
In other places where the Government held ground 
similarly situated, they had sold it by auction. If 
the Town of Chatham made a representation to the 
Government in reference to the matter it would be 
considered, but the Government could not give the
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Mr. STEPHENSON submitted that if the Town of 

Chatham procured another piece of land that would 
suit the Government as well as this piece of land, it 
would be to the advantage of the town and would 
be no loss to the Government.

Mr. MACKENZIE said if a proposal was made to 
the Government, the matter would be considered on- 
its merits.

The item carried.
The House adjourned at 11.35 p.m.

Monday, April 29.

On the motion to go into Committee of Supply,
Mr. LANGEVIN rose to draw the attention of the 

House to certain statements which had gone forth 
in connection with the contract jyisi _ 
coqree of his plc-nic ■ 
that the late Govt

6 speeches, the Premier bad said 
nment had not complied with t

a pamphlet entitled “ Reform Government in the 
Dominion," the Premier was reported to have said 
in regard to the system which he and his friends had
’"“Vtehare enteaToared to the utmost of <rar 
power to place the contract system on a sounder 
and better footing than ever it was before, and 
when I mention the simple fact that out of nineteen 
millions tendered for, some sixteen millions worth 
of contracts were awarded by us to the lowest 
tenderers, while the late Government awarded lees 
than one-third to the lowest, you will be able to 
judge of the practical results of our efforts to re
form the system of awarding contracts. I don’t, say 
that the late Government gave out contracts cor
ruptly, because I do not know they did so. I mere
ly give these facts, which if they had just been re
versed and tested by their suspicious minds, would 
have formed the groundwork for innumerable 
charges or in tin nations of corruption."
In another speech, he had further said :—

“ Lassert in the first place that since the inaugur
ation of the present Government, the most scrupu
lous care has been taken to have the __ contract 
system so administered that it would be difficult, if 
not impossible, for public contractors who are 
friends of the Government to obtain any advantage, 
or that public contractors who are opponents of the 
Government should suffer any wrpng in the ad
ministration of that Department, and I might state 

very few words what the result of my 
system has been. Sir John says : — ‘ The 
latter he did not object to, «because he 
did not appoint his political opponents to 
office, and he did not expect Mr. Mackenzie to do so 
either. But when there was public money to be 
expended or public works to be erected, it was the 
duty of the Government to see that the most effi
cient contractor should be got, and at the lowest 
price. They would see if they looked at the records 
of the contracts which had been given out by the 
present Government for the last three years that the 
prin dple, which was not only a principle of honour 
and economy, but a principle of the law of our 
land, that the contract should be given to the lowest 
tenderer, who gave the proper security, had been 
broken systematically and continuously.’ I wish 
you to observe particularly the strong and em- 
phatic, the almost hyperbolical language in which 
the hon. gentleman indulges. He goes on to say 
‘ It was a principle of the present Government to 
make the first question concerning a contractor. 
“How did he vote at the last election.” Amah 
might offer to build miles of railway, or portions of 
a canal, at half price, and if by some hocus pocus, 
he was found to be a Conservative, although bis 
was the lowest tender, Mr. Mackenzie, the head or 
the Government, would tell Mr. Mackenzie, the 
Minister of Public Works, it must not be given 
to that man, but to another who was true 
to the cause. The Premier had also contrasted the 
old and new method of receiving tenders.’ What 
was the custom when we went into office Î Tenders 
were advertised for. Five or six men banded together. 
Smith would make his tender $10,000 above Jones, 
and Robinson would make this $20,000 higher than 
Smith, and Brown his $30,000 higher than Bobin- 
son, and so on. When the tenders came to be 
known the two or three who were lowest would re
tire in succession, and they would divide among 
them the one which was accepted. You will 
find also that previous to my time thy tenders were 
generally opened by the Minister. I conceived it 
to be my duty never to open a tender. That 
tended to by my two principal officers, w

" ‘ mders, mark them with the------
but not Ngith the names of the ; 

sons tendering. Then the circumstances are ' 
sidered, and so far as it is possible the contrats is 
awarded to the lowest. I never open a single ten
der, because I desire to come to the consideration or 
the matter without a particle of knowledge of who 
the parties are who tender until it has been decided 
who should should get the contract. Nay, 
more, in order to stop this system
of jobbing in public contracts, I decided 
that we would receive no tenders unless the parties 
deposited $1,000, or some certain amount In cash» 
and if that tender was the lowest we did not permit 
the parties to withdraw without forfeiting the de
posit. That never was done before.”
The hon. gentleman had accused the late 
ment, and him (Mr» Langevin) as Minister of Pubh 
Works especially, of opening the tenders, Whicn 
was wrong.

Mr. MACKENZIE—I did not say it was wrong.
Mr. LANGEVIN—The inference is such.
Mr. MACKENZIE—I merely thought that my 

system was better than yours. „
Mr. LANGEVIN—I accept the explanation, ne 

proceeded to point out that the tenders .were al
ways opened in the presence of the Minister, n» 
Deputy, and Secretary, or, in the absence of tne 
Minister, by the Deputy and Secretary. The name* 
of the tender era were written on the back of 
tender, and a lflt of tenders was made 
prices, but without the names of the 
There could be no collusion, and there 
guarantee for the tenderers Mid the fit - . - 
that everything was done in a straightforward way- 
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Mackenzie) did no* JJJ 

nt that that contracts were given out corruptly, « 
duced reaaon *** because he could not say so. ]

___ tender was rejected, a reason was always j
fwer and the invariable practice of the 

L colour, was to give contracts to the 
l nleasant The work was, therefore, done cheaply aw 
n ar. Sometimes, indeed, contractors had sent 1
■ •”£* tenders without proper consideration, a
| chemists were unable to complete their work. One < 

that of the Post Office, Ottawa, when a 
1 found that he had omitted one item in»iera and would lose much money if he eoni 
jILES his contract He therefore had to abandon h 

If reel v tract. Such a thing might occur under a
•___ / ernment The hon. gentleman claimed as
unme* advantage under his system that he reqr^ 

fl ,000 to $4,000 as a guarantee deposited i
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r, wni winders had been sent in. 
when the pressât Government came In, the Minister 
letaside all these tenders, and called for other tenders 
mder the Premier’s new system. What was the result? 
he sections of the canal were Noe. 3, 6, 7 and 14. 
eder the late Government the lowest lender for 
N. 5 was $286,000 ; under the Premier’s new sys- 
tn the lowest was $812,000, or a difference of $45,- 
00, Under the late Government the lowest tender 
forection 7 was $250,000 ; under the improved sys- 
tenof the Premier the lowest was $283,000, or a 
difftence of $32,000 more. In section 14, the low
est tuder under the late Government was $271,000 ; 
undei the new system it was $292,000, or $21,000 
more. The total amount of these three lowest ten
ders ws $790,000 under the old system, and $880,000 
under he new system, or $98,000 more under the 
latter tlan under the former. By the returns, pre
sented t* the House, he found that the tender ac
cepted for section 5 amounted to $352,000, for No. 7 
— "00, and for No. 14 $321,000. The lowest ten- 

r No. 5 was $312,000, and the tender accepted 
10,000 mcge. The lowest tender for No. 7 un- 
e improved system was $283,000, so that the 

H accepted was $44,000 more. The lowest ten
der foi section 14 was $292,000, making the tender 
acceptai $39,000 more. The difference between the 
three Idlest tenders and the three tenders accepted 

refore, over $100,000. The tenders hon. 
l accepted were 20 per cent, higher than 
; tenders under the late Government, and 
\ higher than their own lowest tenders, 
ngevin) had no doubt that the hon. gen-

—____ ■ Jt. Mackenzie) bad done hie
* these facts 'shewed that, instead of hiss 

during the best, it had increased it The’late Gov
ernment, it would be seen somewhere, let contracts 
for sections 8, 9, 10. 11, 15, and 16 of
the W elland canal, and the present Government 
let sections 5, 7, and 14. The prices on the two 
sets of contracts would afford an illustration of the 
fact that the new system did not reduce the cost of 
the works. For instance, the clay excavations under 
the late Government contracts cost 29 cents and six
teen hundredths, whilst the same work under the 
new system of the present Government cost 33} 
cents. The earth excavations under the late Gov
ernment cost 34 cento and 16 hundredths, but under 
the new system 40 cents 66 hundredths. The lum
ber in the foundations cost 42 cents and 33 hun
dredths under the late Government, as against 46 
cents and 66 hundredths under the present. The 
pine timber in the mitre sills cost 64 cents under 
the old system and 55 cents under the mew, while 
the oak lumber cost 66 emits under the) old sys
tem and 73 cents and 82 hundredths un
der the new. Spikes had increased in cost by 33 
hundredths under the new system, and wrought- 
iron which cost 12 cents and 40 hundredths under 
the late Government cost 18 cento and 66 hundredths 
under the Premier’s new plan. Masonry which cost 
10 cents and 77 hundredths under the Conservatives 
cost 11 cents and 68 hundredths under the hon gen
tleman opposite, and that which cost 7 cents and 50 
hundredths under the late Administration cost 8 
cents and 66 hundredths under the new. So far as 
prices were concerned, they were not reduced by the 
new system. Indeed they had been increased by it, 
which had been necessitated by the compulsion to 
make deposits, which is often difficult for the con
tractors to do. He did not intend on the present 
occasion to insist upon the necessity of orders-in- 
Council upon occasions when the lowest tenderers 
declined to accept contracts, which had to be given 
to others who would accpt, since the Premier had 
recently admitted that with the case of one contract 
that the non-passage of an order had been an omis
sion. An order in-Council was a safe and proper pro
vision, and he was glad that the Premier had agreed 
to that. So far he had called the attention of the 
Premier to his public declarations with respect to 
the advertising for and giving of contracts, and to 
the contrasts which he had made between the sys
tems followed by himself and by the Government 
which had preceded him. He would now refer to a 
special case that had recently come upin the Com
mittee on Public Accounts. Tenders for 165,000 
ties for the Pembina Branch railway had been called 
for by the Minister of Public Works through his 
officer at Winnipeg, Mr. Nixon. When Mr. Nixon 
was asked whether tenderers had in the advertise
ment been notified that they were bound to make 
a deposit with their tenders of from $1,000 to $4,000, 
and whether he had required them upon signing 
their contract to make a deposit equal to 5 per cent, 
of the amount of the work, he had answered “ no." 
Then it appeared that tenders had been called for 
and no deposits exacted. Nevertheless, the hon. 
the Premier had stated in his speeches that these 
were among the conditions of his contract system, 
as explained in the speeches from which he had 
quoted. The case stood that 16$,000 ties had been 
advertised for, and the only thing that had been 
required on signing the contract had been the ordi
nary security of two persons who could 
guarantee that the contract was to be executed. 
Strange to say, the Government had been reverting 
to the bad system of the previous Government, 
which the Premier had so strongly condemned. 
This bad system the Premier had said would never 
be resorted to, that he and his colleagues had swept 
it all away. But, in the present casé, the matter 
stood that thirty-four tenders had been received, the 
lowest of whom was F. Martin, the next F. Nolin, 
then Charles Nolin, Quigley, Bissonnette, McKin
non & McDermott, McNab, Nesbitt, Pilou, Taylor, 
then William Robinson and others. It appeared 
that tiie first-mentioned tenderer had withdrawn. 
He would not go on with the contract, because at 
this juncture Mr. Nixon asked for security, which 
hid not bean previously asked in the advertisement, 
or elsewhere- Indeed it was only after the tenders 
had been received that security had been asked for 
whictf Mr. Martin had refused. The Nolins refused 
to rive security. Mr. Quigley waeoffered the contract 
and would not take it. McKinnon & McDermott 
and Mr McNab were also offered the contract, bat 
they withdrew bat as for Mr. John Nesbitt and 
Joseph Pilon A Co., instead of following the rule, 
and going to them ns the next lowest tenderers, Mr. 
Nixon went to Mr. Robinson, because, as he said, 
the former had only tendered for a portion of the 
ties. But tenders had been asked, not for the whole 
165,000 ties, hot for small quantities. 
Nevertheless Mr. Nixon had ignored the 
small tenderers, and had said to Mr. Robinson,
“ I will give you the contract If you will let the 
other intervening tenderers supply what ties they 
can." Mr. Robinson then said he would furnish 
the whole number, or none at all So these parties 
were passed over.

Mr. DYMOND—Will the hon. gentleman please 
mention the quantities for which these persons ten
dered? The total quantity was tendered for by Mr. 
Robinson and some of the lower tenderers.

Mr. LANGEVIN thanked the member for North 
York for his suggestion, adding that he would leave 
him to state that himself, at the same time assuring 
him that his interruptions did not fisturb him (Mr. 
Langevin). The fact was that tenders were called 
tor, not by 165,000, but by 5,000, or such other 
quantities as the parties could furnish. Mr. Nesbitt 
and Mr. Pilon tendered for small quantities, but 
because Mr. Robinson would supply the entire 
quantity, Mr. Nixon, instructed from Ottawa, 
thought fit to give them all to Mr. Robinson. That 
kas not proper. These tenderers had undoubtedly 
gflne to considerable trouble in preparing their ten
der, yet they had not even had the satisfaction of 
being told that they were passed over. Such was 
the improved system of the present Government, 
who, according to Mr. Nixon, had instructed him to 
go to Mr. Robinson. He did not say that the con
tracts for ties had been given out corruptly, he did 
not know such to have been the case, but how, 
then, could the Government find fault with the 
late Government for pursuing the course which they 
had done ? Here a large contract had been given to 
Robinson by the express orders of the Minister of 
Public Works without any deposit, without any for
feiture of the deposits of defaulting tenderers, with
out a deposit of five per cent, on the contract itself, 
and without e ven specifying security with the ad
vertisement. That question of security was an after
thought, according to the main evidence, on the 
pvt of Mr. Nixon himself. The ten lowest tender- 
era had been passed over, and the contract given to 
the eleventh, and hence it did not lie with the gen
tlemen opposite to say the former system was vi- 
cieus. This was one of the latest examples of the 
manner in which the Government called tor tenders 
Md gave out their contracts. He had other 
examples, which he could ----------

the price of Mr. 
t^Mr.Mdtyïtoa

which he led offered were for stocking farms, and 
that beef cattle would be cheaper. Thus 
it was evident that he had made a de
liberate attempt to mislead the Committee, 
for It wae only with great difficulty that the member 
for Niagara had elicited the last mentioned important 
admission. He repudiated the Premier’s idea that 
it was indelicate to bring this subject up in the House, 
he having been absent from the Committee, since 
at each day’s examination several members of the 
Cabinet had been present. Referring to the justi
fication of Mr. Nixon by the member tor Waterloo, 
he remarked upon Mr. Sutherland’s unwillingness 
to appear before the Committee, and upon his 
threats to Scott in the event ot his coming to Ot
tawa, as well as to the grive statements which had 
been made by Seott—statements which ii was true 
had been denied b> Nixon, but which Scott could 
have no possible object in making if they were un
true. He placed in juxtaposition the various state
ments of Scott anG Nixon, showing that the only 
conclusion which could be arrived at was that 
Nlxcn had received presents tor, and In considera
tion of, favours he had made to Sutherland in con
nection with his contracts. The only conclusion 
which could be arrived at was that there had been

evous irregularities in Winnipeg, to the serious 
of the public, which no one would attempt to 
deny. The transactions with Sutherland, 

with Banna tyne, Strang, and others showed 
that the sooner the system was chanj 
and the Government purveyor removed, the bet 
tor the public interest. If all that had been 
veloped could be justified, a singular state of affairs 
indeed existed, and if the Government did not at 
once take the matter in hand, they would not be 
doing justice either to themselves or the country. 
He further commented upon the studious manner 
in which Mr Nixon had kept from the Government 
the fact that he was the owner of the Government 
warehouse, which, in a year or two, he would have 
as his own property, it having been paid for at the 
country’s expense. The proposition that this was 
justifiable was monstrous. Tne fact of Mr. Nixon 
baVingpurchased the property from a member of this 
House, who was providing Mr. Nixon with supplies, 
and the property having been obtained at tor less 
than its value, was sufficient be thought to justify 
the Government in remodelling its purveyor's 
establishment at Winnipeg.

On the item surveys $45,600,
Sir JOHN MACDONALD said that the great map 

of Canada for the Paris Exhibition gave up, he un
derstood, to the America* pretensions a large 
extent of land at Alaska. He would suggest that 
the map should be marked so as to indicate that the 
boundary line was not* official, so as to prevent the 
Government from being bound by the map.

Mr. MACKENZIE promised to enquire into the 
matter. At the same time he did not think the 
boundary line being misplaced would affect the 
question.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said it might affect the 
question. He bad a very lively recollection of the 
American Government producing, in connection 
with the south-eastern boundary, the wrong map, 
and suppressing the right one, which they had In 
their possession. Another defect which had been 

j represented to him with reference to the map was 
that isothermal lines were not racked, and that was 
a great mistake in connection with a country con
cerning which there had been so many peculiar ideas 
to Europe.

Mr. MILLS said those lines would have made the 
map difficult to understand. As it was, the map in
dicated the wheat-growing country.

In reply to Mr. Kirkpatrick,
Mr. MACKENZIE promised to bring down the 

papers with reference to the survey of the Stickeen 
river.

The Committee rose and reported progress, and 
the House adjourned at 1.30 a. m.

„ , —— w«»u. having
directed its attention to this one special case.
„ MACKENZIE regretted that he bad not been 
notified in advance that this matter wss to be 
brought up. Hie haste in connection with the ten
ders for ties was accounted for by the fact of the 
wmter coming on, and it being necessary to get out 
tbe ties. It was because the new system was not 
observed that the difficulties complained of 
ropervened, and these difficulties had gone to prove 
^ excellence. H,e had not been present during the 
ecent investigation into the Nixon accounts, or he 

ought have been in a position to have given further 
xplanations. The member tor Cbarleviox had not 

2™*®* the House that he (Mr. Mackenzie) when 
oe nad made the remarks which he had quoted had 
»een doing so in reply to the member tor Kingston, 
•sue had explained the circumstances in his 
5*e7L A tender might be very low and 
in Ytv? .mefficient, and so it would be found 

lettings where no deposits were 
av^r^ parties would tender who were 

together incompetent to do the works, which had 
oe re-let, and on that account had cost the ooun- 

tZu amount of money than they ought
the intercolonial railway some of the

toteïSJî*ln th“ 0061 the««“toy $120,000
' » more than they ought to have done by

of extra prices having to be given, or sew 
intrhSto glveîîout- He wa8 unable, owing to hav- 
himf? °° J101106» which ought to have been given 
ÏÏÏwlSP1*»*0 ”” m&tter in anything like detail. 
thatîüÏÏ'ber fo,r Kingston* he believed, had said 
jj-jpwtieg who tendered and who did not fulfil 
menr C r̂Dt,^i*8 ^tltojr were friends of the Govern- 
DOflitjl W<î?d n?t 1)6 upon to forfeits their de- 
ofimLJ» he denied. Messrs. Brown Bros., 
GmXT80 ’ ^ho were known to be friends of the 
« j“ent had been made to forfeit their deposit,1 
SrrTo^ Adam 0hver * Co., who had filled to 
thesl^1 J"h®ir tenders on the Welland canal, and 
and had been done with Messrs. Macdonald 

The only case in which parties had 
UDo^fKr6 forfeiture of their deposit had been one 

canal*in which the Secretary of 
takp eÇrtment had refunded the money by mis- 
Dre$*.nfZ^ent,°n defend the excellence of the 
Co systemi by instancing a contract of Lyons &
theam»»'eP°®t on account of which, together with 
Oove!Snt! ?ue fche contractor, had enabled the 

! *od n2^eSLt?,pey whst w** owing to the men,
I comSuSS16 froment in funds with which to 

The tystem had thus operated,
I workrt?J.n*^e mtercets of the country, but of the 

the Hm^Lthenl8elVe8- year he had given to 
ond«»T fkü6—* tabulated statement to show that
variably °ontracte h*4 almost in-tad^ivp,^?^ S16 ïoweet tenderers. Of this he 
not SiïZSïBiÿ* Proof» and, therefore, would 
system ^ent further deal with the success of the 
might taïLWeU M °f ite impartiality, though he 
oc^o’^ke an opportunity of doing so on a future
eotSd j^55LL?raId n6t conceive how any one 
which* 8fet up in his place after vthe evidence 
Mr. NiÏÏÎÎ taken, and commend the conduct of 
collittinh Ï *He would not say that there was any 
SÏÏKLÏSyi the Government and Mr. Nixon in

tieensw?1.,10 the extent °< the di6erence be- 
Jiixon ïiYï? ”•» per tie. In hi» evidence Mr.

1 wld he hed beeed bi# calcuWion» lor beef et

Tvbsdat, April SO.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD said before the orders 

of the day were called he wished to make a single 
remark with regard to a conversation which took 
place respecting the position of Mr. Moylan in con
sequence of his alleged presence at a banquet given 
to nim (Sir John) at Peterboro’. At the period the 
Premier mentioned that Mr. Moylan had oeen on 
an electioneering tour with him (Sir John), he was 
not in the employ of the Government, a circum
stance which he (Sir John) had quite forgotten at 
the moment. The date of the banquet was June, 
1872, when Mr. Moylan had returned from Ireland, 
and nad ceased to be an immigration agent. It was 
not until September, 1872, on the death of Mr. 
Terence J. O’Neil, that Mr. Moylan was appointed 
Inspector of Penitentiaries.

The House went again into Committee of Supply.
On the item $77,755 for culling timber,
Mr. WHITE (Hastings) drew the attention of the 

Government to the very high charges for that class 
of work.

Mr. BERTRAM complained of a continuance of a 
system by which the lumberman had to submit to 
the culling of his timber twice.

Mr. MITCHELL said the whole of the culling 
system at the Port of Quebec amounted to one of 
the grossest of impositions. The object of 
the system of culling was to establish 
the soundness of the logs as well as their 
quality. He came from a country that e* 

d one hundred and twenty million feet of 
"and paid no culler at alL He employed a 
y or at two dollars a day, who worked the deals, 

ana upon his record the deals were sold in the mar
kets of Europe without question. He was surprised 
that the Province of Quebec had so long tolerated 
the culling system. If he wanted to make himself 
popular among the lumbermen of the country, he 
would come down next year and wipe out the whole 
system of cullers. The system in this country wae 
to have the timber measured by a sworn surveyor, 
and these surveyors were no charge upon the coxa- 

“ — se wae too much législatif
of the f-1 -----------------------

to do with eighteen, what it took the former
Government to do wtth forty-four. But, he con
sidered that there should be a proportionate re
duction in the tariff. It wae upon the individual 
credit of the timber dealers that their cargoes were 
accepted without question in Europe, and that was 
done without the intervention of tollers.

Mr. WHITE (Renfrew) took it to be necessary 
that the office at Quebec should be maintained, if not 
for calling lumber, for measuring it in the interest of 
the revenue. Already some shippers sent their 
deals without their being called by tne Government.

Mr. MITCHELL said that they found the old cul
ling system fixed upon an industry of the country 
like a barnacle when they aune into confederation.

Mr. GILLMOR said the. purchaser had in New 
Brunswick to pa) the survey according to law, 
which fixed the fee, and there was a penalty for 
shipping lumber without the survey.

Mr. CURRIER said he would not attempt to com-

Elain of the office at Quebec. That office must be 
ept up. He was not complaining of the qffice, but 
the law.
Mr. ROCHESTER said he thought from what was 

said last year some change would be made in the 
culling system. In his own mill the culler had 
from $9 to $10 a day, which was more than the 
trade could possibly afford. Besides that, men had 
to be furnished to do his work. The mill men now 
could not employ Quebec cullers. What they want
ed from the Government was a new culler’s bill. 
He thought there was a mill within range of these 
buildings where the culler received from $20 to $25 
a day.

Mr. BOWELL asked tor an explanation as to the 
principle upon which twenty-six cullers had been 

i placed upon the superannuation list.
Mr. LAURIER said it had been done under the 

Act of last session.
The vote was carried.
Upon the item $54,300 for the salaries of Deputy 

Inspectors of Weights and Measures,
Mr. LANGEVIN complained that many of these 

inspectors were mere election agents for the Govern
ment Their duties were little and their salaries 
were large.

Mr. ROCHESTER gave the names of general 
tradesmen from whom scales had been taken by the 
inspectors in a most arbitrary manner^ There ap
peared to be no redress, and he called tifc attention 
of the Minister of Inland Revenue to the cases. 
The Minister would no doubt do justice, but It was 
the officer who had to look after such matters, the 
power behind the throne, who refused justice. 
Another ground for complaint was the fact that the 
inspector obliged tradesmen to Send their scales to 
particular mechanics, cousins or uncles of the in
spector, for adjustment In default of the scales 
being sent to these particular persons the inspector 
would refuse to brand the scales.

Mr. LAURIER, in reply to the hon. member for 
Charlevoix, said if an inspector canvassed at an 
election, he did it on his own responsibility and as a 
private individual.
, Mr. MITCHELL—Where is Mr. Johnson just now? 
Isn’t he doing a little canvassing in Dower Canada ?

Mr. LAURIER said he was away bn a tour of in
spection, which was very necessary. With respect 
to the complaints of the hon. member for Carieton, 
he might say that he would allow no officer to 
tyrannize or be overbearing.

Mr. MITCHELL alluded to the case of an inspector 
in his county who got his position for his treachery 
towards the late Government, and who received his 
salary without doing any work for it.

In reply to Mr. Rochester,
Mr. LAURIER said instructions had been given to 

inspectors to give notice that tradesmen could em
ploy any adjustor they pleased.

Mr. ROCHESTER said he did not see why the in
spector could not take an adjustor around with

Mr. PLUMB denied that the present Government 
was bound, as stated by the Finance Minister in his 
picnic utterances, to put the Weights and Measures 
Act into operation. For whatever odium was at
tached to It gentlemen opposite were blameable. 
The charge that the late Government was in any 
way responsible for the expenditure of $100,000 a 
year, which had been entered* into, was unfounded; 
and although the Act had been passed, it was not to 
be put into operation until necessary. »

Mr. CARTWRIGHT said the late Government had 
a sum in the Estimates tor the carrying out of the 
Act during their last year of office.

Mr. JONES said the hon. member for Cumber
land was responsible tor the introduction of the Act, 
an Act for which he (Mr. Jones) could see no neces
sity, as he pointed out at the time.

Dr. TUPPER said the Act was brought forward 
at a time when it would have been simply criminal, 
considering the frauds and mistakes winch had oc
curred prior to its passage, to have neglected to in
troduce it. The Act was introduced none too Soon, 
and he (Dr. Tapper) assumed the responsibility of 
it. The Minister of Finance and the Minister of 
Militia, in holding up the Act to execration and con
tempt at public meetings, were very inconsistent in 
continuing the Act In operation. The hon. member 
for Niagara was quite right in hi» statement as to 
the Act. Hon. gentlemen opposite came into office 
when the Act was not law, and as soon ae they issued 
the order-in-Council enforcing it, they assumed the 
responsibility tor it Mr. Johnson, he pointed out, 
wae now away on an electioneering tour. 
The Minister had said that he was away 
on an inspection tour, but he was not 
an inspector. His duties were at Ottawa, beside 
the Minister. The bad way in which the law bad 
been enforced had made it unpopular, and the con
tinuance of the law by the Government laid th*e re
sponsibility upon them. If they thought it should 
not be continued, they should repeal it He blamed 
the Government tor endeavouring to introduce a 
feeling of hostility to a law which they were keep
ing up themselves.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT said the Opposition press Md

i speeches, as they sp
it verbatim, and they

•{lend the» the Act w.» » béd une, snd bad c the present ^"itrnmAn» - — -- ~
1A All he did In his speeches wi» 
show thst It was an Act of the 
H«dld «* denrecstethe Actorrh

Dr. TUPPKR said if the hon. 
rerlsedhle speech ee before they were printed ln 
pamphlet form It would be found that £e charac- 
Wljed itae *" this predoos Weights and Measures

Mr. CARTWRIGHT eaid hie 
peered, were reported almost 
did not need very much revision.

Mr. MITCHELL denied that the late Government 
were responsible for weights ordered in 1878, and 
not delivered until 1877. The present Government 
had, under this head, squandered $120,000. He did 
not approve of the law, but he approved still less 
the manner in which it was administered. It was a 
permissive bül, which the Government need not 
have undertaken unless they had chosen. The 
Lloyd’s Shipping Act, which was a much more im
portant Act, was permissive, but the Government 
had not thought fit to carry it into effect.

Mr. BROUSE said the officers had been accused 
of being election agents, but ae a matter of fact 
the men selected were the best men to undertake 
such work, and in his county had done so to the 
satisfaction of the people.

Mr. ROCHESTER repeated that he had several 
letters from merchants in Ottawa who had suffered 
injury from the operation of that Act as it was car
ried into effect under his *<leputy. Some of them 
hsd had their Imperial weights taken away, and 
they wanted to know whether they would be re
turned or not.

Mr. LAURIER said no complaint had ever been 
made to the Department.

Mr. ROCHESTER said the people were afraid to 
make complaints.

The vote wae carried.
Ottawa, May 1.

Mr. Blake called attention to the riote 
which so frequently took place in Mon
treal and suggested that special legislation 
was needed to deal with them with any 
measure of success. He proposed that a 
bill should be introduced this session, bnt 
as the time would necessarily be limited to 
considering it, that it should only , remain 
in force until the end of next session. He 
moved the first reading of a bill on the 
subject, though he was aware he eould not 
secure its paalage this eegsion as a private 
member.

Mr. Mackenzie said the question had 
been anxiously considered by the Govern
ment, and no doubt some additional legis
lation was needed, but there might be 
doubts about some of the. provisions of the 
bill now introduced, and unquestionably it 
would require a very strong force to 
execute it. The bill ought to be considered 
at once by a special Committee.

The bill was then read a first time, and 
ordered to be put on the Government 
orders.

THE MYSTERIOUS VESSEL
Is she a Russian Cruiser 7

Suspicion thst there are ether vessels
walling to prey on British Commerce.
Ellsworth, Me., May 1.—The steamer 

Cimbria lies quietly at anchor at the 
South-West Harbour. There has been 
little or no communication with the shore, 
except the purchasing.of fresh provisions. 
Some of the Russian officers speak, of mak
ing excursions inland should^he weather 
clear during their stay. TWcaptain ex
pressed an opinion that the men are des
tined for the Pacific Coast to man Rus
sian vessels already on the Pacific, and 
that they are waiting there until it is de
termined where to land them, and how to 
send them. Several of the Russian officers 
have before been on the Pacific Coast. 
To-day the Rnssian Commander has been 
in telegraphic correspondence with the 
Rnssian Consulate at New York.

Washington, May 1.—Intelligence of 
the arrival of the Cimbria, off the coast of 
Maine, has been officially cornmnuins^ul 
to the Government, but the informant doee 
not furnish details of her presence and pur
poses, which are mere matters of conjec
ture. Several naval officers think the 
movements of the vessel significant, tend, 
ing to show that, in the event of war be
tween Russia and England, it would be 
found the Cimbria has on board both smell 
arms and five or six rifled guns for naval 
warfare to prey on British merchantmen, 
and that the declaration of war would 
also doubtless be followed by the annonce- 
ment that veeaels in other parte of the 
world similarly equipped and armed by the 
Russian Government, hitherto unsuspected,
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Disgraceful Conduct of 
Secretary of State.

the

Ottawa, April 29.—The Senate Committe on the 
Kaministiquia land purchase ' met again this morn-

ffM. Murdock, recalled by Mr. Scott—Alex Simp
son was on my staff on the Canada Pacific railway. 
He was on the Kaministiquia during the survey of 
1872, and was relieved in the spring of 1873. He 
took plans with my concurrence of ’ McIntyre's 
property tor McIntyre. I considered myself Justi
fied in allowing him to do sa I did recommend 
that the terminus should be located lower down 
than the present. I considered that the site should 
be towards the mouth of the river, between Fort 
William and the present terminal point. I did not 
recommend McIntyre’s property. That property 
did not come within the recommendation. McIntyre, 
when buying there, did offer me an interest In his 
land, if I like it to take it. I did riet take it I have 
no interest in his land, and I never expected any
thing from him if his land was selected.

In reply to Mr. Aikins—
Witness vindicated his character in reference to a 

statement that he had been wasting the time of 
himself and staff at Prince Arthur’s Landing. He 
produced his diary, she-1— - - - •*
engaged, and that i*" 1 
he also was fully ei „
lic.being well look* ___... ______ ______
Mackenzie's evidence concerning him, he would 
read a letter which he (witness) wrote on the sub
ject.

Mr. Scott objected to Mr. Murdock using the 
Committee to vindicate his character, stating that 
he (Mr. Murdock) was not on trial.

Mr. Wilmot said that Mr. Mackenzie had made a 
statement on oath derogatory to Mr. Murdock, 
which was intended to injure Mr. Murdock’s evi
dence. It was, therefore, only right that the wit-
HSUSffiS ÿve SdS; <*■*• • .

ThevHAiitSAN derided that witness could answer 
any question put to him on the subject.

Mr. Scott—Mr. Murdock is not on trial here. We 
don’t want this kind of evidence brought up. It's 
like taking evidence of the prisoner against the opin
ion of the judge.

Mr. Aikins—Were you permitted to explain the 
charges against you before you were dismissed by

Mr. Murdock—No, I went to Mr. Mackenzie and 
asked him tor explanations. He simply stated that 
I ignored him in the matter, but I said I had ne
tting to do with him, my communications were 
with Mr. Fleming. The witness then read his letter 
to Mr. Mackenzie, in which he drew the Premier’s 
attention to the extraordinary and unmerited 
treatment he had been exposed to in carrying out 
the work entrusted to him. During the previous 
summer letters were addressed to the Premier 
from persons of Thunder Bay, denouncing him 
(Murdock) in unmeasured terms, end those Tetters 
were of sufficient importance to warrant an investi
gation, to conduct which an officer was sent from 
the Department. That officer, instead of investi-

iting the charges, acted as if they were proved.
!e instituted no investigation whatever. He 

(Murdock) being anxious that the work should 
be completed, bore the indignity until he received 
a letter dismissing him. Considering the way in 
which he hai been treated, he thought he was right 
in asking the names of the persons who had made 
Slanderous charges against him. One of them he 
knew to be a person who, while at Thunder Bay, 
made his home in a den of infamy. He pressed 
upon the Premier his right to be heard, and pointed 
out that there was no safety for officials if slander
ous accusations were to be made against them, and 
they were to be refused the opportunity of meeting 
their accusers face to face, or of denying them. Mr. 
Murdock continued—Mr. Mackenzie denied me the 
investigation I asked for, and now the charges are 
brought up again by the Government, who wish to 
traduce mein everyway. I was dismissed before 
an>^udgment could be given on the line located.

Mr. Scott again objected to the witness making 
an explanation.

Mr. Wilmot said the character of the witness, as 
an engineer, and his veracity as a witness, had been 
attacked by the Premier, and he held that fair play 
should be given him, and that he should be allowed 
to explain.

Mr. Haytuornk—I agree with you. , i
Mr. Vidal—Certainly if the Committee is to be 

made a vehicle for conveying to the public charges 
against Mr. Murdock, it should be made the same 
vehicle for explaining those charges away.

To Mr. Aikins—When I reported to tne Govern
ment in favour of a location lower down than the 
present site of the terminus, I was not in favour 
of any particular land, and I did not fix any place.

To Mr. Scott—I know McLellan. He proposed to 
run a line from Frenchman’s Creek down to the To
ronto and Ottawa railway. McLellan asked me 
about the branch, and sait it was a matter that 
might be gone into, not only tor his benefit, btit for 
the benefit of othei s. I told him I would assist 
him. When the Toronto bonus for the Toronto and 
Ottawa wae refused, I might have said “ it was Just 
my luck,” but I never told him I would have made 
$10,000 out of the Pacific railway if I had net been 
dismissed.

Mr. Scott—What did you say ? 
Mr. Murdock—I said I had lost money by my dis-

States is now in New ork on

THE PAMS EXPOSlfiOH
Magnificent Opening Cere

monies.
---------- *—•"

A Picturesque and Imposing Scene.

Illumination of the City in the 
Evening,

Paris, May l.-The International Exhibition 
opened to-day with great eclat. The programme 
was stnctly carried out President MacMahon 
reached the Exhibition in the State carriage, 
escorted by his military household, and was 
welcomed by the Minister of Commerce, 
and declared the Exhibition open amid 
salvos of artillery and music. The 
Marshal at the head oi; a brilliant 
procession, including the Prince of Wales, ex-King 
Amadeus, and the Crown Princes of Denmark ana 
the Netherlands

posing. The State bodies were fn their grand 
form, councillors and magistrates in robes, 
different bodies of the institute and
legion of honour stood in strong 
trast with the Senators, Deputies, and 
and minor officials in dvil costumes. The Exhil. 
tion building was decorated with flags of all nations, 
and an immense crowd was in the vicinity. The 
American section, though unfinished, compares 
favourably with others. The Department of Manu
factures shows the least progress. The American 
Art Department is the best ever shown abroad.

Early in the evening the avenues and boulevards 
were crowded with vehicles and foot passer 
Later the streets became impassable in many j

nations. The American colours are abundantly and 
conspicuously displayed. The boulevards Des 
Italiens and Des Capuchines are brilliantly illumin
ated with gas jets, transparencies and Chinese 
lanterns. Except on the boulevards the display 
was spasmodic and occasional.

The pressure of people and carriages on the two 
boulevards mentioned is indescribable. For three 
hours every inch of space in the main thoroughfare 
and every side of the street was occupied by the 
surging masses, shouting and singing. The demon
strations frequently became semi-riotous. The 
crowd was occasionally enlivened by a rush of half in
toxicated youths and workingmen, bearing Chinese 
lanterns and singing the Marseillaise. Towards 
midnight many lights were extinguished, and the 
crowds began to disperse.

Paris specials consider the opening of the exhibi
tion one of the most impressive popular demonstra
tions ever witnessed in Paris, although the official 
ceremony was somewhat marred by the crowd 
breaking in upon the rear of the procession. Near 
the Pont De Jena, 100,000 persons congregated at 
the exit gate and cheered the departing dignitaries. 
Among the notabilities present at the opening 
were the German and Russian Ambassadors and 
Papal nuncio.

Boulogne, May 1.—The leading hotels, public 
buildings, and private houses are decorated and 
illuminated in honour of the opening of the Paris 
Exhibition.

London, May L—No accident ie reported in Paris 
yesterday, although it is estimated five hundred 
thousand persons visited the Champ De Mars and 
the Trocadero. It is computed three hundred thou
sand foreigners are now in Paris.

Mr. Soorr—How?
Mr. Murdock—By salary.
Mr. Scott—In no other way ? Did not 3

ou need not put such a question 
too thin, and I am astonished at you.

Mr. Scott said he proposed to prove that Mr. 
Murdock was intA'eeted in getting the terminus lo
cated on McIntyre’s farm.

Mr. MacPhrrson—I thought you said Just now 
that Mr. Murdock was not on trial here. (Hear, 
hear.)

Mr. Scott—Oh, well this is to show why he was 
opposed to the railway being at the town plot. 
I call Mr. McLellan.

A. H. McLillan sworn—
To Mr. Scott—I live in the township of Pickering. 

I have had conversations with Murdock, but could 
not repeat them. I heard him say when I a 
negotiating to get the line from Pickering harbour 
to the Toronto and Ottawa Railway, when the To
ronto by-law was lost, that it was like his luck, and 
I, of course, knew he had recommended some other 
side than that located, and that there was going to 
be a committee, and said that he had lost $10,000 by 
his dismissal.

Mr. Scott—Did not he say he lost it by the change 
of location ?

Witness—I would not say that he did, bnt by his 
quitting his connection with this road.

Mr. Scott—Did he say that he had it in tor the 
Government ?

Witness—He said they wèuld hear more about 
it, and that the thing would be all ferretted out.

Mr. Scott—Did he say he had it in tor the Govern
ment?

Witness—I could not say anything of the kind.
Mr. Scott—Was the idea left on your mind that he 

had lost money by the change of location ?
Mr. Macpherson—We don’t want the impression 

on his mind. We want to know what Murdoch 
said.

Mr. Scott—Did you infer that if the terminus 
had been where Murdock wanted it, he would have 
made $10,000 ?

Witness—I inferred that if the terminus of the 
road-----

Mr. Scott—Yes.
Witness—That is, if the Government had accept

ed his plan—
Mr. Scott—Yes.
Witness—He would still he in the employment 

of the Government, and he would not have lost the 
$10,000.

Mr. Soott—Oh !
To Mr. Macpherson—I would not say whether it 

was by this dismissal, or by the refusal of his plans, 
that he lost.

Mr. Soott—He admits that he would have made 
something out of it.

Mr. Murdock—I admit nothing of the kind. 
McIntyre’s place was never mentioned as a ter
minus.

Mr. Vidal corroborated the statement.
To Mr. Macpherson—I do not know that he spoke 

of the Fort William terminus at all. It was aoout 
four months ago. Murdock did not described me 
any point on the Kaministiquia on which he wanted 
the terminus located. I think I remember that on 
one occasion he mentioned that his position was 
worth $4,000 a year.

Mr. Murdock—Did I say so much as that ?
Mr. Soott—What was your salary ?
Mr. Murdoch—$200 a month, or $2,400 a year 

and expenses.
Mr. Mavphbrson said he really could not see what 

this evidence had to do with the question under 
consideration. It was only an attempt to injure the 
character of Mr. Murdoch.

Mr. Vidal—That’s how It strikes me.
Mr. Scott said he thought he had established 

enough to satisfy any reasonable man that Mr. Mur
doch wished to bring the terminus down to the 
Kaministiquia, and that he lost $10,000 by his plan 
not being adopted. (A laugh.)

Mr. Wilmot asked witness if he did not think that 
a man who was dismissed from a position worth 
$2,400 a year and expenses, without investigation, 
had good reaepn to nave a strong fueling on the 
subject.*

Witness—If I had been in his place, I would not 
have taken $20,000 and been dismissed without any

Mr. Wilmot—Would you not supppse such an act
calculated to injure his character 

Witness—I felt for him, although we wei 
opposite sides of politics, and I think there

THE LANCASHIRE OPERATIVES.

A More Uncompromising Spirit 
Manifested.

Jj re were
reasons for his feeling on the matter.

Mr. Macpherson said the character of a man was 
not safe if, the action of the Government in this 
case was to be taken as a precedent, and if hearsay 
evidence was to be construed in the way expected 
by Mr. Scott. The bringing ot this matter up had 
not done Mr. Scott’s case any good. If he had any 
facts to produce, however, he should produce them.

Mr. Scott—This is evidence that would satisfy any 
Judge.

Mr. Wilmot—Well, I must say you have a peculiar
■* * * * “ ----------egùidea of what is common between man and

Manchester, May L—At a meeting of the Com
mittee of tiie Spinners and Manufacturers’ Associa
tion yesterday a communication from the operatives 
was received, offering to submit to arbitration, but 
the Committee refused.

The non-unionist card-room hands at Blackburn 
complain that they are not being supported and 
threaten the union with violence.

Notices have been posted in the mills at Preston 
that unless the strike ends on May 8th the mills 
will doee. At Blackburn the lockout centemplated 
by the masters will embrace the main artery seventy 
miles long, with branches far and wide. The

Mr. Murdoch, recalled, in reply to Mr. Vidal, said 
—I remember making the statement referred to by 
the last witness. The only way in which I could 
lose the $10,000 was the $2,400 a year and expenses. 
It had nothing to do with any speculation. I was 

imieeed in 1874, four years ago. My salary to the 
present time would be about $10,000.

To Mr. Aikins—I have not been continually em- 
iloyed since I was dismissed.

Mr. Scotl—But it has not all been lost time ?
Witness—It would have been altogether if it had 

been in the power of Mr. Mackenzie or the Govern
ment.

Some further evidence was then taken from Mr. 
McKellar, after which the Committee rose.

re-affirmed that they would only accept the reduced 
wages if coupled with reduced time. At Burnley 
last night the operatives of the mill who accepted 
the reduction were hooted and pelted.

The Secretary of the North and North-east Lan
cashire Masters’ Association has sent out notices to 
an masters requesting them to look out next Wed
nesday if the strike is unsettled.

The kidneys are subject to a variety of dangerous 
and painful diseases, arising from various causes. 
By the judicious use .of Victoria Buchu and Uva 
Ursi, these affections may be cured. Brightis-dis- 
eaee, diabetes, and all female complainte are success
fully combatted by this popular remedy, which is 
for sale by all dealers. Price, $1 per bottle. Mil- 
burn, Bentley & Pearson, proprietors, Toronto.

Falling to Shake a Witness’ Evidence 
He Tiaduoes his Character.

We MwlW*.
(FROM OCR OWR SORRE8POKD1RT. )

New York, April 27th. 
Fifth Avenue on an Baiter Sunday is a 

sight moat gorgeous to behold. Streams 
of elegantly dressed women surge up and 
down the broad pavements, the masculine 
element being almost entirely obliterated 
in the midst of the mass of sweeping drap
eries. For the fashion prevails here of 
dressing for church—particularly upon 
festival days—as fora reception. It seems 
to me an inappropriate custom, to say the 
least, still it is a custom which must be 
followed to a certain extent or one is ren
dered conspicuous through singularity, a 
consummation most devoutly to be shunned. 
There were very few spring costumes seen 
last Sunday, although the day was de
lightfully pleasant and mild. Probably 
because the fashions are ae yet in a some
what undecided state, and that induces a 
similar condition in the feminine mind, but 
nearly every lady one met was the happy 
possessor of a new bonnet. Closely fitting 
cottage shapes, the Marie Stuart bent 
down to a point upon the front locks and 
the'pretty little bonnets made entirely of 
roses, violets or any flower one most af
fecta, were seen in all colours and designs. 
The chnrches, particularly those of the 
Episcopal denomination where the best 
singing is generally to be heard, were 
crowded, and nearly every church of pro
minence presented to the admiring gaze of 
its congregation meet beautiful decorations 
and masses of flowers. At the church of 
the Messiah, thirty-fourth street and Park 
Avenue, which I attended, the display was 
particularly noticeable just below the pul-

Êit. A hnge anchor composed of Easter 
lies and other white flowers rested upon 

a bed of crimson carnations upon which the 
word Easter was spelled in white. At the 
back and sides of the pulpit were massed 
tall plants of lilies and ferns while the 
front was filled with callas. Indeed, the 
whole space about the desk was one mass 
of green and white, the effect produced 
being indescribably beautiful. Though, 
from the accounts, Trinity church must 
have surpassed all others in the way df 
floral decorations since two thousand dol
lars wae expended on those alone. Now 
is the harvest of the florist and right 
merrily doth he gather it in. Not only are 
the churches decked with flowers at this 
season, bnt most people ornament their 
houses in the same manner. Easter lilies 
stand in the windows, the vases are filled 
with Easter flowers, Easter baskets and 
bouquets are «sent from friend to 
friend. Surely no more graceful offering 
can bo made than one ofthe kind which 
was presented to a young lady of my ac
quaintance who had just recovered from 
a serious illness. From a bed of white 
flowers rose a slender stem of straw work 
ending in a basket filled with flowers. 
From this were suspended by straw 
rings three other baskets all bear
ing white flowers, the whole stand
ard being nearly three feet in height.

Easter Monday I attended a wedding at 
the extremest ritualistic church of the city 
—St. Mary’s the Virgin, on Forty-fifth 
street, between Broadway and Eighth 
avenue. It is a small building and plain 
in its outward appearance ; a statue of the 
Virgin surmounts the door.'" The Easter 
decorations remained about the altar, 
which is of white marble, similar in style 
to that of a Roman Catholic church. It 
was hung with fawn-coloured silk on 
which were painted white lilies and scarlet 
passion flowers, while numerous candles 
glimmered in every niche. When the hour 
for the ceremony arrived, the rector, Mr. 
Brown, or, as he prefers to be called, the 
Rev. Father Brown, accompanied by two 
acolytes, appeared, made a profound obeis
ance before the altar, and advanced with 
palms folded together toward tiie chancel 
rail He wore a white surplice and a capv„j m,---------t

and 10
procession. The 

bride, being in mourning, wae plainly 
dreeed in black silk with a bonnet com
posed of white flowers. The couple knelt 
before the priest and the marriage service, 
a jumble of inarticulate sounds, was read, 
in the midst of which the holy sacrament 
in the form of a wafer was administered. 
One might certainly doubt the fact of one’s 
being in a Protestant Episcopal church. 
But Father Brown has many devoted ad
herents, his chnrch is always crowded, he 
is mi earnest worker, firmly persuaded of 
the truth of hie convictions. There is a 
sisterhood connected with the church, the 
members of which adopt the conventual 
dress and take the conventual vows, 
though these are not binding for life.

Mr. Bayard Taylor, our newly-appointed 
Minister to Germany, sailed with his family 
on the Ilth instant for his future home. 
Many parting honours were paid him ; he 
was the recipient of club dinners, recep
tions, mid the lion of manv private gather
ings. On one occasion, while at a dinner 
at Delmonico’s, which was tendered him 
by many prominent New York citizens, he 
was serenaded by the Liederkranz So
ciety. Going out npon the balcony, he re
sponded with a felicitous little speech in 
German, which was greeted with a pro
longed applause by the sons of Das Voter- 
land, who had there assembled to do him 
hononr. Certainly, the President ie putting 
the right man in the right place by sending 
him to the country he knows and loves so 
well.

One of the most .interesting of the 
private receptions, was that given hiiy by 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Stone. The company 
consisted mainly of his personal friends, 

of whom had come long distances to 
the parting guest. Charles Dudley 

amer, from Hartford ; W. D. Howells, 
of “ Chance Acquaintance” and “Wedding 
Journey” fame ; Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Hol
land, the two Giffords, Whittridge, and 
Eastman Johnson, the artists ; Mr. White- 
law Reid, editor-in-chief of the Tribune ; 
Steelman, Stoddard, and Edgar Fawcett, 
the poets ; Judge Noah Davis, ex-Gover- 
nor, and Mrs. Noodford, and many others, 
formed a most brilliant assemblage of 
literary lights. Many beautiful dresses 
were worn by the ladies present, 
the beauty of both toilets and wearers 
being much enhanced by the exquisite ap
pointments and furnishings of the rooms in 
which they were assembled. Dark Per
sian rugs covered the floors o( the front 
and back parlours, the middle room having 

rug of soft gray shades. No doors were 
sible, crimson satin portieres with bands 

of a darker hue having usurped their 
ilaces. The furniture was mostly in the 
jueen Anne style, high carved backed 
chairs, with soft cushioned seats, and 
straight-legged square tables. Withal 
there ie a comfortable home-like look about 
the house which shows that the ideas for its 
decorations and"belongings are not the ideas 
of the upholsterers but have sprung out of 
the thought of the people who dwell 
therein.

Last Monday afternoon, the Lotos Club, 
an association composed mainly of profes
sional men—artiste, authors, journalists, 
and the like—threw open their handsome 
parlours, at 147 Fifth Avenue, and placed 
them for the hours between two and six, at 
the disposal of their lady friends. “ Ladies’ 
Day,” at the Lotos has now become a fixed 
instithtion, occurring about once a month. 
It ia a day very popular with the feminine 
members of the community, for not only 
do they thus succeed in entering the pene- 
trailia of clnb life, from which until late 

iars they have been jealously excluded, 
it a fine programme is provided for their 

entertainment as well Music and recita
tions are to be heard, the walls are hung 
with pictures selected for the occasion and 
refreshments are provided in a room above. 
The entertainment last Monday was quite 
varied, and the selections generally good. 
Misa Sallie Reber, a young vocalist yet in 
her teens, who luis been singing in English 
opera this winter, sang charmingly. She 
was followed by a violin soloist whose name 
I failed to hear, then by Millard, who, as 
usual, gave us a song of his own composi

tion. Burbank recited—if one may use 
that term in connection with the farrago of 
Dundreary inanities with which he favour
ed us—then followed the star of the occa-

who is 
read

Cheese and Kisses, and though the reading 
was made interesting by the Tact it was the 
author himself who stood before us, his 
manner and voice were monotonous and 
uninteresting in the extreme. He is s 
short man, rather stout in build, with dark 
eves, hair and whiskers, and a Jewish type 
or face. His mother, I believe, was a 
Jewess, and he is said to be immensely 
proud of his descent from that ancient and 
historic race. When the performance «aid
ed, the camp chairs were removed from the 
rooms, various members of the club emerg
ed from their secure retreats—nooks where 
no feminine foot has ever ventured—and 
the social part, of the entertainment began. 
The pictures, of course, were the prevailing 
source of interest, and we, being fortunate 
enough to obtain the services of a gentle
man well versed in artistic lore for our 
cicerone, enjoyed them after the pleasantest 
fashion. A pretty little thing of 
Firmin Girard’s attracted us great
ly. It was. exceedingly simple— 
merely a young woman in a pink gown, 
seated upon* bench in a shaded pathway, 
but the pose of the resting figure, the ten
der greens of the foliage and the extreme 
delicacy and finish of the technique were 
most admirable. Two “ Studies from Na
ture" by J. G. Brown—so widely known 
through the chromos of his fruit pieces, 
peaches tumbling from a turned-over bas
ket and raspberries in a cabbage leaf—we 
thought particularly good. One represent
ed an old fisherman in his dory. A breeze 
has sprung up, the waves are white with 
foam, he has laid aside his oars and sitting 
comfortably in the stem, he camly smokes 
his pipe and lets the boat drift with the 
tide. His bronzed, old, weatherbeaten 
face is alive with shrewdness and good 
humour, a type of countenance often to be 
met with among our New England seamen. 
A strong head by Walter Shirlaw, a land
scape by H.|W. Bobbin, a charming Italian 
peasant girl by Thomas Hicks, the usual 
landscapes with cows from both the Harts 
were received with pleasure. I pass in silence 
over the pictures which cannot be com
mended with the exception of those sent 
by Cephas G. Thompson. Spring Time 
and An Ideal Head of Miranda. Which 
were, take them all in all simply the most 
atrocious thing I have ever seen on exhi
bition. Among those present at the re
ception were Marsden the English drama
tist, and Miss Rose Coghlan, the actress.

KATHLEEN.
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■••■S them, will help TE* 
MAH. end often help themselves else, by 
stating that they saw the advertisement 
In this lenrnal.

, inst., at No. 143 
James Mason, of a

The Late Nicoll McColl, ex-M P.P.
The St. Thomas Times has a long and 

interesting biographical notice of the 
late Nicoll Smith McColl, ex-M.P.P. 
for West Elgin, who died at his residence, 
in Southwold, on April 17th, at the age 
of 66. He was bom and nurtured amid 
the Highland hills of old Scotia, and had 
reached the age of 19 when, in the year 
1831, his father and family emigrated to 
Canada, making their home in the fine 
township mentioned, and prospering there
after. The writer of the sketch in the 
Times says “ For some years Mr. Nicoll 
alternately taught school and assisted his 
father in clearing the forest, undergoing 
the hardships inseparable from Canadian 
pioneer life. While still a young wm he 
married Miss Campbell, a neighbour’s 
daughter, by whom he had a son and two 
daughters, all of whom survive him, and 
occupy resectable positions. Some years 
after her death he married her who is now 
hie widow, tod lAves by her other three 
children. As Mr. McColl was a compara
tively rich man, they are all, in conse
quence, well gpvideidtor- His was a life 
of continual activity ; he performed a great 
amount of physical labour, besides keep
ing himself thoroughly conversant with 
home and foreign politics, as well as with 
the general literature of the day. In the 
knowledge of municipal matters he is said 
to have outstripped the majority of candi
dates for municipal honours. In fact, it ?J2!5l2"P* 
was of him a characteristic trait never, if “£tSto2 
possible, to undertake my business with
out a thorough knowledge of its 
and, if so, to lose no time by unwearied ap
plication in mastering every detail con
nected therewith. He did good service in 
his own township as councillor and Deputy- 
Reeve, and was elected a member of the 
first County Council of Elgin. After Con
federation he was chosen by West Elgin 
to represent it in Parliament in the first 
Legislative Assembly, where he served for 
four years. At the elections of the next 
Parliament, in 1871, he was persuaded, 
strongly against his inclination, to contest 
the Riding, bnt, in consequence of some 
disagreements of his party, he immediately 
resigned, since which time hie life has been 
one of ease—that true otium cum dignitate 
which only follows on a life well spent in 
the due exercise of mind and body.”

BIBHIg.
Alsxjutobr—On the 15th nit, it Lake Shore 

IteadjJStobioeke, the wile ot Mr. Joseph Alexander,

Axdmsoh—At Amheretburg, on the Î2nd nit, 
the wile ot P. H. Anderson, of s eon.

Famell—In this city, on the îith nit, the wife 
Mr. John Farrell, of a son.

Faescn—At Brockville, Monday, April 32nd, the 
wile ol Mr. C. H. French, o! a son.

Hillary—At Phoenix Park, Balclavs, Jamaica, on 
Sunday, 31st March, the wile of Dr. J. J. Hillary, 
P.M.O., ola eon.

Coox—In Newmarket, on the 24th nit, the wile 
of Mr. Frank Stephen Winter Cook, of a son.

Evans—On Saturday, the 27th nit., at 5 Sultan 
street, the wife of Mr. Wm. B. Evans, of s daughter.

Dbrtse—At Drnmmondvilie, on the 24th nit., 
the wife of Mr. J. Dester of a son. \

Bloor street, 28th April, the wife of 
Mr. William Storey, of a aon, still Som.
iJlt^K^°n Monday. 29th April,
Isabella street, the wife of Mr. J

-«h
of<?oh"wALwlnJ,1or;^trt 29411 U,t- the wUe

DlCHNSON-On the 27th April, at Cartoon Barrie 
the wife of John Dickinson, Esq., of a son. ’ ’

Howell—At Newcastle, on the 25th Anrti the 
wife of Rev. J. E. Howell, of a son. '

marriages.
Hamilton—Pbllatt—At St. Peter's church on 

Tuesday, Aprii 80th, by the Rev. S. J. Boddy, Robert 
B. Hamilton, to Mary Kate, eldest’dauahter ol 
Henry Pellatt, all of Toronto. "

McNxuenTON—Armstrong—In Hamilton, on the 
23rd ult, by the Very Rev. V. G. Heenan Wm 
McNanghton, Esq., to Victoria Hawkesworthl 
you^daughter of the. late Captain George H.

Sandebsox—Mills—By the Rev. A. VanCamp, on 
April 23rd, at the residence of the bride’s father 
Brantford Township, Mr. Charles Anderson, to Miss 
Harriet Mills. ’

Evans—Youxo—At Christchurch, Belleville, on 
23rd nit, By the Rev. John R. Jones, incumbent, 
Alfred Evans, son of the late Henry Evans, Oldham, 
England, to Edith Minnie, eldest daughter of Mr. 
James Young, Consolidated Bank of Canada.

McCauslaxd—Boras—On 23rd April, at the resi
dence of the bride's father, Chatham, by Rev. A. 
Hey worth, assisted by Rev. J. Goodman, Joseph Mc- 
Causland, Esq., of this city, to Martha, widow of the 
late Rev. J. S. Boyes.

RADCLiars—Psnnt—On April 24th, at St. George's 
church, DnnnviUe, Ontario, by the Right Rev. the 
Lord Bishop of Niagara, assisted by the Rev. J. L. 
Osler, B.D., rector of bradas, and the Rev. Percy 
Smith, the incumbent, Douglas Awdry Radeliffe, 
Esq., fifth son of Rev. Alston William Radeliffe, rec
tor of North Newton, Wilts, to Jennie, youngest 
daughter of Hy. Penny, Esq., of Dunnville.

Green—Brown—On April 23rd, instant, at the 
residence of the bride’s mother, 127 St. Patrick 
street, by the Rev. T. W. Jefferv, W. A. Green, of 
Brampton, to Hattie, eldest daughter of the late 
George Brown, builder, of this city.

Delà mere—Denison—On Wednesday, April 24th, 
at St, Ann’s church, Toronto, by the Rev. J. Mac- 
lean Ballard, B.A., Joseph M. Delamere, to Lilia, 
daughter ol the late Col. Geo. T. Denison of 
Rusholme.

Podmore—Patterson—At the Deanery, on the 
24th ult., hy the Verv Rev. the Dean of Toronto, 
John Podmore, merchant, of this city, and late of 
Chester, England, to Martha Ann, only daughter of 
the late George Patterson, v— ----- " -----

A Drowning Man Will Catch at a Straw.’’
If he catch it, it will do him no good. 

Thousands of people, who having neglected 
colds tod coughs until they have become 
dangerous, will rush to almost every nos
trum for relief. This is why so many ex
periments are tried by the sufferers. Go to

Sour Druggist, buy a bottle of Wistar’s 
Ialsam of Wild Cherry, and use it 

with confidence. It will benefit at once, 
and ultimately cure. It is no straw, it is 
a cable well tried ; hold on to it tod be 
saved.

50 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by all 
druggists.

Davis’ Pain-Killer. — From the- 
reports of dealers in this city we think no 
proprietary medicine has had a larger sale. 
Its valuable properties ae a speedy cure for 
pain cannot fail to be generally appreciat
ed, and no family should be without it, in 
case of accident, or sudden attack of dysen
tery, diarrhoea, or cholera morbus.—Mont
real Transcript.

Dr. Lloyd, of Ohio, surgeon in the 
army during the war, from exposure con
tracted consumption. He says in a letter 
addressed to Messrs. J. N. Harris & Co., 
proprietors of Allen’s Lung Balsam, I 
nave no hesitancy in stating that it was by 
the use of your Lung Balsam that I am 
now alive and enjoying good health.

Be Is Truly a Stamp Speaker
Who, when talking, exhibits a mouthful of 
stumps. If you would keep your dental 
fixtures in perfect talking order, nee the 
fragrant Sozodont daily ; the recipe is 
simple but sure,

Perth Expositor:—“There is now before 
the United States Congress a bill to allow 
to all manufacturers a drawback on the 
manufactured goods exported by them 
equal to ill the customs duties paid on the 
raw material used. This bill is certain to 
carry, and if not met by an increased duty 
it will have the effect of closing np every 
woollen mill in the country in the same 
manner that our sugar refineries were closed 
up. Our woollen manufacturer has to pay 
duty on the imported wool which he usee, 
but the United States man will pay no 
duty on his material. The advantage of 
having free material will very nearly put 
him on an equal footing with our men ; tod 
with his large capital and well established 
works the small duty of 174 per cent, on 
his cloth will he no obstacle to his endea
vours to crush out our manufacturers.”

The tide of emigration to Manitoba has 
set in very strongly this year. It is said 
that 1,000 immigrants weekly is the num
ber now being recorded. A rapid de
velopment of the “ Prairie Province ” may 
now be looked for. Huron has already 
sent an immense number of settlers to 
Manitoba, md yet there are hundreds in 
onr county who intend going there shortly. 
—Brussels Post.

The Hudson Bay Company’s vessel, Lady 
Lampeon, recently wrecked on the Pacific 
coast, has bden sold at Victoria, ae she lies, 
for $6,560. It is thought she is not very 
badly damaged md that she might be got 
afloat again at small expense.

i the 24th 
Yen Ylaek,

Van Vlack—Sykes—At Collingwood, on the 24th 
ult., by the Rev. R. Rodgers, D. L. Van Vlack, 
Esq., to Mary, only daughter of Royal Sykes, Esq. All of Collingwood. M

Speers—-McIntyre-—On the 23rd ult., at the 
residence of the bride’s uncle, Dr. McConnell, 634 
Queen street west, by the Rev. S. J. Hunter, 
Elizabeth Speers, eldest daughter of Arch. Speers, 
Markdale, to Angus McIntyre, merchant, of the 
same place. No cards.

Pbck—Gowan—On the 24th ult, at the Windsor 
Hotel, Montreal, by the Rev. Henry F. Bland, Mr. 
Ogle R. Peck to Mrs. Alice W. Gowan.

Evans—Young—At Christ church, Belleville, on 
the 2Srd ult, by Rev. John R. Jones,-incumbent, 
Mr. Alfred Evans, London, Eng., to Edith Minnie, 
eldest daughter of Mr. James Young, Consolidated 
Bank of Canada.

Secord—Howell—At the residence of the bride’s 
father, Brant avenue, Brantford, on Tuesday, the 
23rd April, by the Rev. W. Wellington Carson, 
Levi Secord, M.D., C.M., ot Bright, Ont, to 
Emily C., second daughter of Wesley Howell, Esq.

Sheffield—Forster—At the residence ot the 
bride’s father. No. 44 Bond street on the 25th ult., 
by the Rev. W. Briggs, Arthur Wellesley Sheffield, 
to Elizabeth Jane, youngest daughter oi Mr. 
James Forster, all ot this city.

Hakdots—Burrill—On Tuesday, 23rd alt., at 
Holy Trinity church, Upper Durham, hy the Rev.

M. Thompson, the Rev. -Geo. T., youngest son 
dWnuS. Harding, Eeg.,M.D., of St John, N.B., 

feel A., fourth daughter of Wm. BurriU, Esq., 
Township of Durham.

Grkdtlms—Wood—On Wednesday, 24th alt, at 
the residence of the bride's sister, by the Rev. J. B. 
Clarkson, John Charles Greenlees to Sophia J. R 
Wood, daughter of Edward and Mary Wood, alf of 
Brantford.

Buckley—Rieee—At St Jude’s church, Brant
ford, on Wednesday, 24th April, by Rev. Canon 
Salter, Wm. P. Buckley, merchant, Chiton, to 
Annie, second daughter of Thus. F. Riggs, Esq.

Va* Vlack—Sms—In Collingwood, e 
ult, by the Rev. R. Rodgers, Mr. D. L. 1 
te Miss Mary Sykes, all of Collingi

Henderson—McLean—In Seaforth, on the 24th 
ult., at the residence of the bride s uncle, Mr. M. 
G. McLean, by the Rev. Mr. Stewart, Mr. Alexander 
Henderson, of Peterbero’, to Miss Annie McLean, 
eldest daughter of the late Mr. Donald B. McKenzie, 
of Ashfield, County Huron, Ont

Waldron—Lee—On the 24th ult, by Rev. Thoe. 
Lowry, William Henry Waldron, of Brantford, to 
Matilda Jane, daughter^ Mr. Joseph Lee, of Brant
ford Township.

Stkwart2—Cornell—In this city, oa the 29th 
April, by the RevAMr. Sanson, William Stewart, 
(donductor, G.T.R,)Vo Rhoda S., third daughter of 
Charles Cornell, Scamoro’.

McSloy—O’ConncX—In St. Catharines, on the 29th 
April, by the Rev. Dean Mulligan, James McSloy, to 
Mary Ann O’Connor, both of that city.

DEATHS.
Flynn—At St. Catharines, on the 22nd ult., of 

bronchitis, Eliza, daughter of Mr. Mortimer Flynn, 
aged 3 years, 10 months, and 11 days.

Dunn—On Sunday, April 21st, at Cote St. Paul 
Montreal, Mary Grumley, aged 94 years, relict of the 
late Martin Dunn, a native of King’s county, Ire
land.

Butler—On Sunday, 21st April, 1878, at the resi
dence of C. F. Pegley, Esq., Chatham, Mrs. William 
Butler, aged 76 years.

Huntly—On Easter Sunday morning, at the 
of Chester, Robert Huntly, brother of the 

John Deel, sen., aged 78 years 10 months.
Hawthorn*—In ttais dty, on the 25th ult, Ethel, 

infant daughter of George and Annie Hawthorne.
Pkknit-Mwnon—On the 8th ult, at St Barnabe , 

near Marseille, Bouches -du-Rhone, France, Monsieur 
Pemet-Mignon, aged 77, father ef Monsieur Emile 
Peroet, Professor of the French Language, University 
College, Toronto.

Rowan—On Thursday morning, the 18th ult, of 
congestion of the brain, after a protracted illness, 
Annie Eliza, aged 17 years, eldest daughter of Mr. 
James H. Rowan.

Martel—On the evening of the 23rd ult., at his 
father’s residence, 810 St Patrick street, Ottawa, 
John (jaged^eight years and six months) son of Mr.

Barrett—In the Township of Puslinch, on the 
2srd April, Mr. John Barrett, aged 90 year.

Wrath—On Tuesday morning, April 23rd, at the 
residence of Mr. William Thompson, Pickering, Mr. 
William Wrath, aged 89 years.

McBride—On the 23rd ult, John McBride, Esq., 
of Osgoode Hall, barrister-at-law.

McGaw—On the evening of Wednesday, 24th, at 
the Queen’s Hotel, of spinal disease, Gordon Bell, 
second son of Thoe. McGaw, aged five years and 
nine months.

Hill—On the 26th ult, at the residence of his 
father, Mitchell, Wm. Y. Hill, late in tiie employ 
of his uncle Mr. F T. Yates, of this city.

Butler—In Chatham, Ont., on Sunday, April 
21st, at the Cedars, the residence of her son-in-law, 
Chas. E. Pegley, Esq., Mrs. Wm. Butler, aged 76 
years and 6 months.

Peterson—At Waterloo, Ont., on the morning of 
Wednesday, 24th ult., Victoria Elizabeth, beloved 
wife of Dr. Petersen, aged 26 years, 6 months, and 
20 days.

Belfry—In Guelph, on the 25th |ult., Mary Ann 
Graham, beloved wife of Mr. Philo Belfry, aged 57 
years, 1 month, and 16 days.

Duthib—At No. 26 Nelson street, on April 27th, 
Mary Miller, dearly beloved wife of John Duthie, 
aged 26 years, 9 months, 27 days.

McColl—On the 17th ult., at his residence in 
Southwold, Nicol McColl, Esq., J. P., formerly 
M.P.P. tog West Elgin, aged 66 years.

Bredin—At Ontario Lodge, Oakville, ok 28th ult^ 
Ed^ar Robert Bredin, tote of County Cavan, Ire-

Chown—In Belleville, on Friday, April 26£h, Theo- 
philus R, only son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Chown, 
aged 6 years, 8 months, and 20 days.

McElroy—In Guelph, on the 26th April, Luella 
Esther, eldest daughter of Mr. W. J. McElroy,‘Kirk
land street, aged 11 years Mid 10 months.

Bennett—At his residence, Wolfe Island, on the 
26th April, Mr. William H. Bennett, aged 68 years.

Shkpfard—On Tuesday, the 30th April, Lizzie H., 
eldest daughter of Robt Sheppard, aged 27 years.

Skerry—On the 29th ult., fat 592 Yonge street, 
Sarah Maria, daughter of the late T. Skerry, York- 
ville, aged 25 years and 15 days.

Kbllar—At dfc. Catharines, of spino-meningitis 
Florence Kathleen, beloved and only child ef A. G 
and Lizzy Keltor, aged 4 years and 9 months.

Barber—On Sunday, the 28th April, at Na 7 
Burnside place, Montreal, Libbie Augusta, second 
daughter of the late Mr. A. A. Barber, aged 17 years.

Work on the Victoria railway extension is being 
pushed forward with vigour. Haliburton will be 
reached before the first of October. The new sum
mer railway time tables will provide for over fifteen 
regnlar trains a day arriving .and departing from 
Lindsay.
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A CROCKERY CREAM-POT,
A KKRAMIC TALE.

Our china club met one evening »t Sophy 
Groves’ and she said: “Thereu s dear 
old woman with us from the country, whom 
I want you to see. She has a curious piece 
of old pottery, about which she tell» a ro- 
mantic story. I have begged her to come 
down stairs to-night and tell you the we 
in her own way. Would you hke to hear 
it ?" Of course we were eager to do so, and 
Sophy at once brought Cousin Eunice to

was a uwA ui » * j •---- . , 0 . y
will be dis’p’inted ; but I promised Sophiey, 
an’ I allers set by my word, so here goes. 
I won’t show you the crock’ry till you’ve 
heerd the story, ’cause they’d spile each 
other at fust.

“ Ye see,’twas when we lived on the 
Yellor House Farm. Father he’d been 
dead more’n two year. He used to be, one 
time, real well off an’ prosp’rous ; but he 
signed his name to help his friends, an’crops 
was bad, an’ somehow he got broke down, 
an’ he jest gin up an died, an’ we only had 
the farm, an’ that was mortgaged, an’ we 
was poor enough, I tell ye. But we rubbed 
an’ scrubbed along. Me an’ ma was smart, 
•n’ notia bit ’fraido’ work, an’we wouldn’t 
ha’ minded nothin’ at all if it 
hadn’t been for Prissy—Priscilly her name 
was. She was the baby, ye see, five years 
yonnger’n me, an’ jeet as different aa—as » 
rose-bud from a cabbage. I can’t tell ye 
how pritty she was—so soft an' white an’ 
dean an’ sweet, with yeller hair an’ big blue 
an’ pink cheeks an’ little white teeth 
showm’ when she laffed ; an’ she waa so 
spry an’ little, an’ she’d dance round like a 
robin, an’ sing jest like one too, an’ when 
she laffed, why, ’twaa the rinkliest, bub
bliest kin’ of a noise, like Shiner Brook 
goin’ over the steppin’ stuns. She had sech 
coaxin’ little ways, ve couldn’t no more say 

no ’ to her than—than nothin’. Oh ! how 
ma an’ me sot by that little gal! She 
wam’t very strong, • an’ we wouldn't 
have her do much work. We sent her to 
school, an’ we got her pritty clo’es, an’ let 
her keep her hands soft an’ white. There 
wam’t nothin’ we wouldn’t do for her. An’ 
she was wuth it, too. There wam’t no 
spilin’ her. She waa sweet all the way 
through ; she’d beg us not to do so much 
for her, an’ she’d try to make me wear her 
nicè clo’es an’ her blue ribbons ; an’ when 
she went out to visit the big folks—for they 
took a deal o’ notice on her—she’d allers 
bring home suthin’ nice to me an’ ma.

“Well, Prissy got to be nigh on to 
eighteen, an’ she had a lot o’ beaux, and 
plenty o’ good honest fellows would ha’ 
been glad an’ proud to marry her, though 
she hadn’t a bit o’ money, she was that 
sweet an’ pretty an’ cute. But she didn’t 
somehow take to none on ’em ; she was 
gentle an’ sweet-spoken to ’em, and awful 
sorry when she thought she’d hurt their 
feeBn’s. But sBe says, says she Ao me, 
many’s the time, 1 Çut I don’t want to 
marry ’em, Eunice, an’ why don’t they let 
me alone ? I want to stay -with you an’ 
ma,' says she. But bimeby there come a 
young man to Wells ville, a-boardin’ to 
Miss Cap’n Hall’s. He was a fishin’ an’ 
shootin’ feller ; had a great lot o’ baggage 
—fish-poles that all took to pieces an'shet 
up, an’a gun, an’ bags to put his birds in 
when he shot ’em, an’ baskets to hold his 
shiners an’ punkin-seeds and bullheads. 
He was a real well-favoured young man, 
an’ nice-mannered ; an’ Prissy she got 
acquainted with him, one day when she 
went to see Creeshy Hall, an’ she took to 
him powerful, an’ he jeet followed her 
aroun’ like her shadder, or * like Mary’s 
lamb in the hymn, an’ I never see any one 
set so much by another as he seemed to set 
by our Prissy. Wa’al, of course I couldn’t 
shet my eyes to it ; an’ so I went to Miss 
Cap’n Hail’s an’ I asked all about their new 
boarder—his name was Rice, Arnold Bice 
—an* she told me heblonged to a reel good 

in Prov’dence. His

farm ’twasnear 
1er House loo 
an’ Prisa the 

she, e-d

E I’m to hum I ’ 
reel truste an’ 

good care o’ Moeey.

. but the old Yel- 
bright and hum-like, 
out reel spry, an’ 

her hands, ‘ Oh, I’m so 
Old Miss Talcott she’d 
seen to things, an’ took 

He came a-runnin’ up

tercup’s mouth, an’ it had gone, gone, youngest boy—that looks the very prêter 
gone ! I can’t recollect any more 'bout o’ little Mosey, yeller hair an’ all, an’ I’m 
that night ; it’s too dark an’ dreadful' to savin’ up this cream pot for him.”

lings, one naun fc mucn spirit, 1 
She was jest a soft, lovin’, dingin' 

king, an’ she giv right up now. 
an’hours she’d lay an cry, cry, cry,

respectable family in 
father was a lawyer, and Miss Hall said 
she’d done sewin’ for his folks, an’ knew 
’em real well ; an’ she said they was other- 
dox, an’ in good standin' in the Baptist 
Church, an’there wam’t nothin’ sly, or 
sneakin’, or underhan’, in any o’ the tribe. 
So that settled me, an’ I jest give myself 
up to lookin’ at that pritty pair, an’ 
watchin’ their love story—a better one 
than any I ever read in a book.

“ It’s a great while ago now, but some
how I can see it plain as print this minnit. 
He used to come walkin’ home with her 
summer a’terooons, and I’d set at the win
der to watch ’em ; him so tall and dark- 
complected an’ strong an’ bold-lookin’, ’an 
her so little an’ fair an’ scary. He’d look 
down on her with sech a look in his eyes, 
seemed’s though he could eat her right up ; 
an’ she’d jest give little bite o’ peeks up 
at him, shy an’ frightened like. ’Twas a 
pritty sight, an’ I never got tired o’ lookin’ 
at it. I never asked Prissy no questions ;
I knew she’d tell me when she was ready. 
Things had gone on so for ’about all sum
mer, when Cousin ’Lias Bacon he writ a 
letter to ma, an’ asked her if she wouldn’t 
take his Ijttle boy Moses an' keep him a 
spell. His ma was weakly an’ run down, 
an’ she couldn’t stan’ much ; and Mosey 
was a real boy, kitin’ aroun’ an’ hollerin’ 
an’ starin’, an’ made his ma ’most crazy. 
So ma an’ me we talked it over, an’ we 
guessed we’d better have the young one 
come. Cdusin ’lass was a queer fish, an’ 
never had much to do with his folks. He 
had a good deal o’ money laid away, so 
•twas thought, but he never give none 
away. Howeomever, his wife was a real 
nice woman, an’ a long suffrin’ one too, 
for she’d had shard row to hoe with lias 
Bacon, I can tell ye, an’ we felt for her, 
me an’ ma. So we writ back that he 
might send the boy along, an’ next week 
the little chap came.

** He was good enough, as boys go, but 
was up to his capers, an’ he ’most raised 
the roof o’ the old farm-house with his 
nose an’ his didos. He was a little feller, 
on’y about five years old, but, oh ! how he 
could yell an’ screech ! He ransacked the 
hull house from garrit to sullar, an’ there 
wasn’t nothin’ he didn’t peek into an’ pry 
into. He used to spend hours a-playin'up 
in the attic under the rafters, an’ he hid 
away his little belongin’e there, an’ called 
it his ’cubby-house."

“ Well, he’d ben to our house nigh on to 
three weeks, when one day we got a letter 
from "Lias sayin’ that his wife was real bad, 
she’d got some kind o’ liver, an’ the doctors 
thought she was dangerous, so wouldn’t ma 
an’ me come over an’ help nuss her ? He 
said he guessed we needn’t fetch Mosey, 
’cause it might worry Harri’t (that was his 
wife’s name.) So me an’ma we made our 
minds right up to go, an’ we thought we’d 
take Pnasy too, for some way it didn’t_ 
look jest right to leave a young slip like 
that alone, an’ she courtin’ too. So we 
told her she’d better put up her things an’

' come along, and we’d get old Miss Talcott 
to stay to the farm an’look to Mi 
we was gone. Prissy didn’t like the 
idee overmuch, but she was alius gentle 
an’ easy an’ willin’ to mind, an’ she got 
ready an’ we went off. She contrived to 
see Arnold ’fore she went, an’ she came in 
from her confab with him as red as a rose, 
an’ her eyes jeet shinin’, so I knew he’d 
said some real sweet things to her, an’ 
everything was right.

“When we got to ’Lias's we found Cousin 
Harri’t pritty bad, an’ we staid a week. 
Me an’ma liked it, for ’twas a change from 
farm-work, an’ we waa doin’ good too, and 
that allers makes folks feel comfortable. 
But Prise she was humsick, an’ I knew the 
reason why ; so just as soon as Harri’t 
shirked up a little and took to her ritilee, 
an’ began to set up an’ see to things, I told 
ma we’d better be movin’. So we packed 
sur dude and said our says, an’ came off. 
lias didn’t say much, but then it was his 
way, an’ I knew he ftk thank ye, ma’am, 
if he did’nt say so. An’ Harri’t she went 
en enough for both, bout how good we 
was, an’ now she never’d ’a got up without 
as, an’ how she never could forgit, an’ so 
en, an’ so on.

“ Well, we come off and’ Prissy she 
brightened right straight up as soon as we 
got under wav, an’she laffed an’ chattered 
tike a chippin’-squr’L When we got to the

to see us, with his face jeet a mess o’ dirt, 
an' his white hair a-stiokin’ through the
holes in the straw hat that was jeet bought 
afore we went away. He’d been a’ter the 
cows with Enoch. Miss Talcott said he 
went ev’ry day, and he’d took the awfulest 
shine to old Buttercup, the crumpled-horn 
cow, an’ he called-her 1 Butty,’ an’ said she 
was his’n, an’ he was a-goin’ to ,take her 
hum to show pa an’ ma. Prissy she run 
upstairs, an’ I knew she was sprucin’ up a 
bit in case tomebody should drop in, an’ 
a’ter a spell she came down with her blue

Êrint on, an’ her hair all smooth an’ shiny.
ht somebody did not come, an’ the blue 

print was all for nothin’.
“ The next morain’ Creeshy Hall went 

by the house, an’ I was in the yard. She 
see me, an’ die stopped an’ asked me 'bout 
Cousin Harri’t, an’ then, says she, ‘ Queer 
’bout Arnold Rice, ain’t it?* An’ says I,
* What ’boutjhim ?’ An’ says she, ‘Why, 
he’s gone off an’ never said nothin’, or let 
on that he was goin’ till the last minnit, 
an’ things looks real bad. ’ Then she went 
on to toll how she an’ Miss Hall they was 
out Friday a’temoon to ’paratory lectur’, 
an’ when they oome home Arnold Rice 
wam’t there, but he’d left a scrap of a 
letter tollin’ ’em he had to go off sudden, 
an’ he’d write as soon as he could. ‘ But 
he ain’t never writ again,’ she says, ‘ an’ 
folks see him go off in the cars with a 
woman, an’ he kneed her when they fust 
met, an’ some people think she was his 
wife, an’—’

“ She was goin’ on very glib, when I 
heerd a little rustlin’ sound alund me, an’ 
I looked aroun’ quick, an’ there was my 
Prissy elippin’ down into a little limp heap 
on the floor, right by my side, with her 
little ban’s a-holdin’ to my dress. I knew 
she'd heerd it all, an’ I took her up an’ 
carried her into the aettin’-room an’put her 
on the aofy, an’ I shet out Creeshy Hall 
an’ all the world but me an’ ma, an’ we 
took care of our poor little lamb.

“ She wam’t the kind that bears up agin 
sech things. She hadn’t much spirit, I
8’pOM. Sho waa ioaf a a riff lnwin’ olinmn’

little t 
Hours an'
all to her own aelf, very softly, "till "I 
thought it would break my heart. We 
never heerd nothin’ more of Arnold Rice. 
I s’poee—I’ve thought so sence, time an’ 
time agin—that we ought to ha’ writ to his 
folks or suthin’, but Prissy she gives right 
up her-elf, an’ we kind o’ follerea her lead, 
an’ never thought things could be helped. 
She never would have him blamed. If me 
an’ ma said anything agin him—an’ we 
couldn’t help it sometimes, we got so riled 
up—she’d cry harder, an’ say, * Don’t ! 
don’t ! I can’t bear it. He’s on’y changed 
his mind, an’ I love him jest as much. ’ 
Oh, how thin an’ peaked an’ scrawny that 
little cretur did git !—her face so white an’ 
small, whiter an’ littler ev’ry day. 
But her eyes was the wust. She 
cried so much that they was allers red an’ 
swelled up, an’ the blue seemed to wash 
all out on ’em. An’ bimeby they hurt her 
so she had to set in a dark room all the 
time, an’ couldn’t a-bear the toenyest speck 
of light. We sent for old Dr. Terry, an’ 
he looked at her, an’ felt on her, an’ talked 
to her ; an’ then he came out of the room, 
an’ he beckoned to me ; an’ he went into 
the kitchen, an’ says he to me, * Her eyes 
is very bad, an’ she ought to go to an eye- 
doctor to Bœt’n. I dofft know enough 
myself,’ says he, * bout sech things, an’ 
there ain’t ne time to be lost.’ An’ he 
tried to explein things to me, how the 
opterclee or suthin’ was all askew an’ out 
o' kilter, but I didn’t pay much ’tention 
to that part of it, I was so took up with 
thinkin’ how we could send her up to 
Boet’n. I knowed ’twould cost a mint o’ 
money, an’ we was poor enough, ye know.
I talked ft all over with ma, an’ we cried 
a little, an’ prayed a good deal, an’ bimeby 
it came into our heads to tryOousin ’Lias.

“ We hadn’t no great hopes, but we 
writ him a letter, an’ we tolled him all bout 
Prissy, an’ asked him if he couldn’t help 
us. An’ there come a answer in a few 
days, kind o’ grumpy an’ crusty—for that 
was ’Lias’s way—but it had a fifty-dollar 
note in it. You better b’Veve we was glad 
that day, me an’ ma. We hadn’t tolled 
Prissy any tiling ’bout what the doctor’d 
said ; but now we went to her an’ we out 
with tiie hull story, an’ showed her the 
money. But it didn’t brighten up the tit
tle white mite of a face or make the old 
laff come we missed so dreadful bad. She 
on’y kind o’ sighed, an’ says, • I don’t care 
for my eyes now, but if you want me to be 
cured, I'll do any thing for you an’ Eunice, 
ma ; you’re so good to your tittle Prissy." 

“ Well, we took the fifty-dollar note an’

Xt it into Prissy’s work-box, an’ we 
up our minds we’d start right off the 
nex’ day but one for Bost’n to see the eye- 

doctor. That was in the moroin’ ’bout ten 
o’clock. I reelect a’ter I put the money 
in the work-box an’ stood it on the bureau 
inma’s bedroom, I went out to the kitchen 
to make some blackb’ry pies, an’ all the 
time I was siftin’ in sugar an’ rollin’ crust 
an’ greasin’ my pans I was a-thinkin' an’ 

in’ o’ that money an’ the Boet’n doc
tor. I never can smell stoVed blackb’ries 
to this day much more see a pie with the 
black-lookin’juice a-soozm’ out through 
the yeller crust, ’thout thinkin’ o’ that 
day, o’ tittle Prissy, an’ the fifty-dollar 
note.

Twas that evenin’ me an’ ma was set- 
tin’ in the keepin'-room, an’ Prissy a-layin’ 
down on the aofy, when ma she says, 

I 'most can't bTeve it’s true 
bout ’Lias’s sandin’ that money. He’s a 
near man, "Lias is, an' it’s tike pullin’ his 
teeth to git money out o’ him. Do bring 
me that note, an’ make it seem kind o' 
real.’ I laffed a tittle, an’ says L ‘Well, 

in’s bl'evin’ ;’ an’ I went to the 
bureau in the nex’ room, an’ opened the 
work-box to take out the note ; but 
—’twam’t there !

I turned over the things, the spools an’ 
reels an’ needles an’ wax. I opened the 
tittle boxes, an’ lifted the lids, an’ looked 

looked an’ looted. But it wam’t 
there.

‘•Ma,’ I called out, kind o’ quick an’

think <3. An’ the days that 
they was aU dreadful too. We couldn’t git 
no light . we dassn’t ask Cousin 'Isas for 
more money, though it was his own flesh 
an’Mood that had lost the bill he sent us, 
an’ Prissy’s eyes got wuas, an’ she couldn’t 
see much to speak of, an’ we was 'way, 
’#ay down in the deeps. Prissy she was 
sweet an’ patient She see we was croes to 
Mosey—we couldn't help it, oould we 
now ?—an’ so she made it up. to' 
him by cossetin’ an’ cuddlin’ him, 
an’ keepin’ him with her hours to a time ; 
an’ he took to her more an’ more, an’ 
more, an’ more, an’ ’twas a real cute sight, 
to see him curled up on the eofy by her 
side, his fat hard red cheek a-pressed up to 
her white thin face, an’ his tittle brown 
han’ a-strokin’ her hair, an’ him a-callin’ 
her ‘ Dee-e-ear Pwissy, pwitty Pwissy, 
mine owny-doney Pwissy.’

“ One day I was sittin’ in the kitchen 
peelin’ apples for a pan dowdy, an’ a- 
listenin’ to Prise an’ Mosey in the nex’ 
room. He was mighty lovin’ that day, an’ 
he called her all the cunnin’eet names you 
heard on ; an’ bimeby he says, says he,
‘ Oh, dartin’ !’ an’ then Prissy she up an’ 
bust out cryin’, and she says, ‘ Oh, Mosey ! 
Mosey ! don’t never call me vour dartin’, ’ 
says she. ‘ An’ I knowed that she was 
thinkin o’ Arnold Rice, an’ what names he 
used to call her, an’ I tell ye I thought of a 
few names I’d like to call him I An’ I was 
a-goin’ in to see if I could comfort her any; 
but I heerd Mosey a-kissin’ her an’ a-sayin’,
‘ Don’t ky, don’t ky ; Mosey git ’oo pwitty 
things ;’ an’ he slipped down off the sofy 
an’ wen’t a-runnin’ up stairs.

“ So I says to myself, ‘ He’s the best a’ter 
all. He’s tittle, an’ she don’t mind him, 
an’ he’s got sech little ennnin’ ways, it 
helps her poor sore tittle heart.’ So I kep’ 
where I was, an’ I heard Mosey a-cornin’ 
down the stairs, a-stompin’ as usual with 
his little cowhide boots he was so proud 
on : an’ he come into the keepin'room, an’ 
he kep’ maltin' a kind o’ mooin’ noise.
‘ Moo-o,’ says he ; ‘ here old cow cornin’, 
Pwissy ;’ an* then they goes to talkin’, an’ 
says she' ‘ Where did you get this? I 
ain’t seen it sence I was a tittle girl.’ An’ 
says he, ‘ In my cubby-house up ’tain. 
This ole Butty, poo, mooly cow.’ Then I 
heerd a kind o’ rattlin’ noise, an’ then a 
rustlin’ tike paper, an’ then nothin’ at all 
for a minute, when sudden there come a 
kind o’ cry, such a queer, sharp, but shaky 
cry that I dropped my knife an’ the apples 
an’ run into the nex’ room an’— Well, 
this is the first thing I saw.”

Unrolling a large silk handkerchief, 
Cousin Eunice placed upon the table, 
around which we crowded at once, a piece 
of pottery. It was a creamer of the old 
marbled tortoise-shell ware in the form of 
a cow, its curled tail making the handle, 
its nose the spout.

“ This cream pot," went on the old lady, 
“ had been in our fam’ly a good spell, but 
it got put away, an’ I hadn’t seen it no 
more’n Prissy had for a long time. It was 
a-settin’ on the little stand by the sofy 
now, an’ right by it, all mussed up an’ 
crumpled, was cousin ’Lias’s fifty-dollar 
note. I ketched it up, I forgot tittle Mss. 
It was hull, it was there all safe an’ soon’, 
an’ I could ha' cried with joy. But I heerd 
a half sob, a kind o’ chokin’ sound, an’ I 
looked round quick at the tittle sister 
whose eyes would now be saved to me an’ 
mat -

“ She wam’t lookin’ at the note, she 
wam’t lookin’ at me, she wam’t thinkin’, 
I’d ha’ bet, o’ any thin’ short o’ heaven an’ 
everiastin’ day. She lay a-smilin’ sech a 
smile, an’ a-holdin’ dose up to her poor 
half-blind eyes some pieces o’ paper I 
couldn’t make nothin’ on.

“ ‘What ails ye?’ I says, frightened 
like ; ■ what ye got, Prissy ?’

“ She held the papers out to me, all 
tored an’ creasy, an' she says a-lafl8n’ right 
out tike a bird, says ahe, ‘He writ it, Ar
nold did, my own true, good Arnold, the 
very day he went off. See, it saÿs ‘ the 
28th,’ an’ that was the time, you know, 
an' he loved me aU the time.’

“ I pieced out the scrape an’ spelled oui 
the words—how on airth did the ever dq it 
with her poor red eyes ?—an’ it reely yvas 
a note Arnold Bice had writ the day he 
went off, sayin’ he was called hum to hie 
father, who was took with typher fever, 
an’ how he’d got to go that very hour in 
the train with his sister, who was goin’ 
through from Boston, an’ how he loved her 
an’ wanted her to marry him, an’ would 
she, an’ could she, an’ when would she
write to him, an’------ Oh, I can’t reelect
it all ; ’twas jest a real love-letter, ye 
know. An’ oh, sech a time. Ma come m, 
an’ we tried to tell her, an’ we all talked 
to once, an’ Mosey he undertook to say aa 
how he fed old Butty with ‘ pwitty papers 
in her tittle tummy.’ He’d rolled ’em up 
an’ tucked ’em into the hole in the top 
here—ye see the lid lifts off ; an’ when he 
was a-talkin’ o’ old Butty, the mooly cow, 
he meant this old cream pot he’d got hid 
away up garrit, an’ not old Buttercup in 
the barnyard.

Well, we laffed an’ we cried, an’ we 
kissed each other, an’ we hugged Mosey ; 
an’ Prias, her pritty pale face all smiles an’ 
light, she kep’ a-sayin’ over an’ agin, ‘ I 
knowed he loved me ; I knowed it all the 
time.’ Poor little cretur ! what had she 
cried her eyes out for, if she knowed that, 
I’d tike to know ? But jeet as we wqs 
goin’ on in a crazy, loony kind o’ way, like 
cats in caniption fits, the side door opened, 
an’ in flew Miss Cap’n HalL She didn’t 
seem to take no notice of our goin’s on. 
Her face was red, an' ahe was that out o’

HOW A GRUMBLER WAS CURED.
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do ye mean, Eunice F 

“ • Why,’ says I, all out o’ breath an’ 
p’intin’ to the mussed-up work-box. ‘ I 
mean the money’s gone—Prissy’s money.

It can’t be, says ma. ‘ You never 
could find anythin’ ’cept it was right under 
'our nose,’ says she ; but her voice was 
find o’ quavery, an’ her hands shook as 

she turned over the things in the box an’ 
hustled ’em out on the bureau. It didn’t 
do no good ; the note was gone.

“ At fust We couldn't do nothin’ but 
mourn an’ lament an’ run aroun’ like crazy 
folks ; but bimeby we thought o’ tittle 
Moeey. ‘ That boy’s took it,’ says ma ; 
‘ I knowed it all the time ;’ an’ she run out 
into the kitchen an’ ketched up Moeey, 
who was layin’ on the floor with the dog, 
an’ she shook him one way an’ then t’other, 
an’ fetched him into the bedroom, an’ she 
an’ me, both to onoe, we says, * What have 
you gone an’done with dear Cousin Prissy’s 
money F An’ Moeey he yelled an’ screech
ed, an’ kicked an’ scratched an’ bit, an’ we 
couldn’t git nothin’out on him till Prias; 
she called him (he allers took to Prissy— 
don’t know who didn’t), an’ he went up to 
her an’ laid his head down in her lap, an’ 
he says, ‘ Moeey never took no money. 
Moeey good boy. On’y took pritty paper 
out o’ Prissy’s box.' Mean’ ma was jest 
goin’ to up an’ speak agin, but Prissy she 
shook her head at us, an* says she, very
soft an’ sweet, a-strokin’ his mop o’ yeller 
frizzy hair. ‘ An’ what did Moeey do with 
the pritty paper ? ‘Moeey give it to B 
poo’ ole mooly cow. All et up 
down in Butty’s tummy. '

Butty,

Butty’s tummy,
“ Oh, young people, young people, if 

too onV knowed how I felt then 1 I 
it all afore me, how that limb of a boy had 
gone an’ got that precious Mil—the bill 
that was to give bach Prissy’s blue bright 
eyes that the sight was leavin’ so fast ; an’ 
how he’d took it out to the barn-yard to 
play with, and then tucked it into old But-

Many a wife is grievously wounded by 
the constant fault-finding of her husband 
over the food which she has prepared, often 
with direct reference to his express predi
lections. Often times women have been 
heard to declare that the first few years of 
housekeeping were made wretched by this.

I have known • man to leave a fifth-rate 
boardinghouse, where soiled tablecloths 
were the rule, and sloppy tea, turbid 
coffee and the inevitable ‘‘hash ” were not 
the exception, and sitting opposite hie 
young wire at their own table, mercilessly 
stab her with unjust remarks upon the 
well cooked meal before him, just as if be 
were not voraciously devouring better food 
than he had ever been accustomed to.

Perhaps this fault-finding had the same 
effect upon the appetite as the celebrated 
Halford Leicestershire Table Sauce has, 
for the habitual grumbler generally eats 
with a relish of the condemned dish, there
by giving the tie to his words. The fol
lowing story contains its own moral :

ary, your com bread is never done !
I wonder what is the reason everybody else 
has things right, and we always have things 
wrong?”

“ Why, Joe, I am sure the com bread 
has never been in this state before. You 
see the fire ‘had a fit,’ and couldn’t be 
made to bum.”

“ Oh yes, you are always ready with an 
excuse. Now, there is Mrs. Smith ; her 
stove never has ‘fits.’ And she always 
has the lightest, sweetest bread, and the 
nicest cakes and preserves I ever ate. I 
wish you'd take pattern by her." *

“Well, Pm sure, Joe, I do my best, and 
I think I succeed oftener than I fail. I 
wish I oould suit you always ; but that, I 
suppose, can hardly be expected," and 
Mary gave a weary sigh.

Mary Starr had been married about a 
year, during which time she had found 
housekeeping rather up-hill work. She 
was a neat tittle body, and conscientiously 
did her very best to please her husband ; 
but he, whatever might be the reason, was 
very hard to please—in fact, seemed deter
mined not to be pleased with anything ahe 
did. Perhaps tike the old soldier, in one of 
Dickens’ stories, he had a vital and eon-, 
étant sense that “discipline must be1 
be maintained. ’’ At any rate, he never al
lowed Mary to be pleased with herself on 
on any occasion if he could help it.

Mary was an amiable wife, fortunately, 
and not easily irritated, though, to tell the 
troth, there were times when her forbear
ance was severely tried. For instance, 
whenever she and, Joe took tea out, or 
went to a party, or even to church, he sel
dom allowed an opportunity to pass unem
braced to animadvert ■ on some deficiency 
in cookery, or manner, dress, on the mrt 
of his wife ; and that pro born pubuco. 
For instance, it would be :

“ Mrs. Jones, what beautiful sponge 
cake you make ! Mary, take nstice how 
tight this cake is. I wonder why you can 
never have it so puffy ?” Or, “ Mrs. 
Brown, you certainly are an adept at enter
taining company. I wish, Mary, that you 
would try to steal Mrs. Brown’s art.” Or,
“ Mrs. Green, your dress is always most 
becoming. Your taste is exquisite. I 
don’t see why it is, Mary, that, with all 
the money I spend for you, you never can 
reach the piquant style of Mrs. Green.”

On these occasions Mary would blush and 
bite her tips, and be inwardly annoyed, but 
she was a woman of too much pride and 
good sense to make a display of her 
chagrin ; and she was really too good 
natured and Christian a person tti let it 
change her feelings toward Joe, whom she 
knew to be/after all, very fond of her, and 
a very just man at heart. After a while, 
too, seeing that the fault'was probably 
curable, she bethought herself how she 
should proced in order to break him of his

Fortune favoured her. One day a lady, 
one of her moat valued friend» and beet 
neighbours, called to invite Joe and Mary 
to a tea-party at her house.

“It will be a small affair,” said she, 
but very pleasant I think. You only 

are wanted to make the scale of harmony 
impiété
Well, said Mary, “ I will come, Mrs. 

Vane, on one condition. ”
Condition ! Is it come to this, that 

you must make conditions ? Well, my 
dear, make your demand.”

“ The condition is, said Mary, “ that 
you will allow me to furnish all the refresh
ments.”
■ Well, that is an odd idea. Mary, my 

dear, I hope you don’t mean to insinuate 
that I am getting poor ?”

No, Hattie ; thank fortune, she has 
showered her favours upon you quite lib
erally. But I have a notion for this, which, 
if you please, I will not divulge ; only let 
me have mv way this once, just for the 
oddity of the thing. ”

“ If anybody but you, Mary, had made 
such a request of me, I certainly should 
have taken offence. But I never oould be 

lgry with you. So, if it will be any 
,tisfaction to yon—though for the life of 

me I can’t ipiagine what your drift is—I 
will comply with your conditions. When 
may I expect my supply F’

“ Let me see ; to-morrow is my baking 
day, and your tea party is not to be before 
Thursday. Well, on Wednesday afternoon 
you shall be supplied with breed, “

H. - Priscilly 
a letter from Prov’dence from Mr. 
old’s me. An’ he’s ben sick—awful 

sick ; he took the fever from his pa, an’ 
he’s ben dang’rous, an’ they thought he 
wouldn’t git up ; but he has, an’ she’s writ 
to say he's settin’ up, an’ jeet as soon as he 
can travel he’s comm’ to Wellsville, where 
—jest hark to this, Priscilly, you poor 
little weed you !—where, says his ma, he 
seemt ter've left hie heart. Who’s got his 
heart, Prissy, you dear, blessed, abused, 
sickly tittle—’ But we didn’t ketch the 
last words, because of the hearty smacks 
she put on Prise’s thin cheeks, as she 
hugged and squeezed her to her honest old 
heart. She was allers a good soul, Mary 
Ann Hall.
• “ But how I am spinnin’ this out ! ’Fore 

we got fixed up for Boet’n the red eyes got 
better, an’ old Dr. Terry he said he guess
ed he’d wait, ’f he was us, an’ see T Prias 
didn’t git well herself, without a eye-doc- 
tor ; an’ sure enough she did, an’ by the 
time Arnold Rice come on from Prov’dence 
the eyes was jeet vi’lete agin, blue an’ 
sweet an’ soft. Au’ we sent the fifty- 
dollar note back to Cousin ’Lias ; but it 
come travTin’ back agin, d’rectod to Miss 
Priscilly Wilcox, for a weddin’ present. 
For there was a weddin’ that very fall, 
an’ Moeey had a bran’-new butternut suit 
o’ clo’es to wear to it, an’ stood rigl 
by the bride, a-snugglin’ his yeller 
up agin her, till old Parson Cook said,
‘ What God’s jined together let no man put 
asunder’, an’ Prissy was made Miss Arnold 
Rice.

“ Well, Parson Cook he allers said—I’ve 
heerd him time an’ agin—that 'twas 
wonderful providence all I ben a-tellin’ ye, 
an int’position, ye know, particlar ’bout 
the findin’ the letter an’ the money in the 
old cream pot. But somehow I never could 
make it seem that way, though I don’t 
throw no disrespect on Prov’dence. Ye 
see, what was the use o’ that kind int’poei 
tion jeet then ? If Moeey hadn’t fetched 
the crockery cow down, an’ the letter turn-

ha’ ben there in a few days, an’ then 'twould 
ha’ ben all right. But then, you may say, 
‘ But there's the money, how about that ? 
Well, what eras the use o’ the money, ’s 
long as Prissy’s eyes got well 'thout it ? I 
done—I don't like to criticise, but seems’s 
if it might ha’ ben fixed difFent, an’ the 
cow found ’fore we got all tuckered out 
with worry an’trouble, ’stead ’o turnin’ up 
jest when we didn’t need her to set things 
straight. But I suppose it’s all riÿit ; ’ten- 
nerate, it’s all gone an passed, an’ tittle 
Prissy’s got a grandson—her son Jabez’s

cmnu .
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l as this, to say :
I can’t see why i

Mary—yott improve, it is true, I give you 
credit for that—but I don’t see why it is 
that all women cannot have the same knack 
that Mia. Vane has of cooking to perfec
tion. If you could make such bread as 
this, Mary, your husband would be a happy 
man."

Mrs. Vane looked at Mary and Mary 
looked at Mrs. Vane. Light had broken 
upon the mind of the latter. It broke tike 
a flash of lightning, and then there was an 
explosion—not of thunder but of laughter.

Joe looked up amazed. He was a man 
whp petted his dignity enormously. What 
did these women mean, to laugh so at a 
sober, sensible remark of his? Particu
larly, what oould Mary mean, to so trifle 
with the respect she owed her husband ?

He began to grow very red indeed. 
Mia. Vane saw it presently, and to his and 
Mary’s relief ; for poor Mary began to be a 
tittle frightened at the success of her own 
scheme. She did not like Joe to be angry, 
at any rate.

“ Mr. Starr,” said Mrs. Vane, “ I am 
truly glad you like this very excellent 
cookery, for it is all your wife’s. By your 
own showing you ought to be a very happy 
man.”

Here the whole company caught the in
fection, and joined m the laugh against 
Joe. It was no use to get angry at so 
many people ; so, before long, Joe joined 
the chorhs himself.

■ _ , HMk
cake and all the other accessories • and 
mind, the only thing I allow you to fam
ish is butter, which I do not make.”

“Very well, it’s AU settled then, and I 
will leave you. Ota the whole, this ar
rangement suits me i it relieves me of a 
great responsibility, for your cookery is 
weU known to be particularly nice. So, 
good-bye till Thursday.’’

“Mind you, say nothing abqnt this, 
Hattie, to any one ; it is a secret of mine.”

“ Very weU, as you say ; I’ll keep mum. 
Good-bye again, for you will have your 
hands full, and I must not interrupt you.”

So off Mrs. Vane went, inwardly wonder
ing what crotchet demure little Mary had 
got into her steady little head.

Eveiything came off on that baking day 
precisely as Mary could have wished it. 
Her bread was tight and sweet, and white 
as a snow flake, with just a golden brown 
tine of crust surrounding it ; her cakes 
were perfection; her crullers crisp and 
delicious. Then she lcndw that her 
served fruits were nice, and if ever tnere 
was sponge cake more tike solidified froth 
she would like to see it. Everything was 
sent in to Mrs. Vane on Wednesday after
noon, and she had all Thursday to devote 
to her drees. •

Mary looked very pretty that night at 
the tea party, for her eyes shone with i 
purpose, and she had just enough excite
ment about her to redden her cheeks in i 
becoming manner. Add to this that she wai. 
dressed with neatness and taste, and you 
will not be unwilling to believe me when I 
say that she was quite the belle of the oc
casion, Joe evidently thought so himself; 
for, strange to say, he made no remarks on 
her appearance that night calculated to 
lower her self-esteem : but, contrariwise, 
gazed at her from time to time with the 
most profound satisfaction.

But “ murder will out.” It came out 
on this occasion when they sat down to 
supper. Everybody was delighted ; there 
hadnotbeen such an unexceptional “tea" in 
that neighbourhood for a long time. 
Country people are very fond of their 
“ teas ; ” they compare one with 
another with admirable 
ship. This one was a triumph.

“ Mrs. Vane you are the perfection of 
bread makers. Your biscuits are quite 
beautiful Were ever such crullers made ? 
How do you manage it, Mrs. Vane ? What 
lovely swinge cake !"

Mrs. Vane and Mary occasionally chang
ed glanoes and smiled, but nobody noticed 
it.

Joe had been behaving so beautifully all 
that evening, that Mary began to be maid 
her plans mid failed. He came out now, 
however, greatly to her satisfaction.

“ This is a feast, indeed,” he said. “ A 
fellow is fortunate who has a wife that can

PROHIBITORY LIQUOR LAWS

Hew They Operate In Mqw England.
[from our own correspondent.] 

Concord, N.H., April 17.
In my last letter 1 alluded to the high 

rate of drunkenness prevailing in Portland 
and Bangor. Now, in the opinion of nearly 
all whom I interviewed on this phase of 
the prohibitory question, private citizens 
as well ss municipal officials, the “ dub" 
system wss the cause of the mischief. 
These clubs are formed in a very primitive 
manner, any number of young men may 
join together, appoint officers, select a 
treasurer, and instruct him to lay in a 
stock of liquoiu, each member of the club 
contributing his quota of the cost. They 
can then meet together in the dub quarters 
to do their drinking, and if they are lib
eral-minded, may also ask their friends to 
take a hand in. It is not, however, legal 
for a club once formed to add to the mem
bers’ roll. Judge Peters, of Bangor, lately 
delivered a lengthy charge to the grand 
jury on this question, in whicji he ruled 
that the introduction of new members 
after the club was formed was illegal inas
much as it ^Rde the original members of 
the club sellSs of liquor to the new comers. 
So long, however, as the dub did not in
crease their membership, he decided that 
the law could not interfere with them, and 
was powerless to prevent their formation 
no matter how numerous they might be in 
every city and town in Maine. Portland 
has any number of such resorts, and the 
secret manner of drinking thus introduced 
under the protection of prohibitory law is 
having a most injurious influence on the 
morals of the young men who, in such 
large numbers, belong to them. Neal 
Dow, the irrepressible, is evidently not a 
very popular man around home. He was 
advertised to orate on the glorious cause of 
prohibition in Congress HaU, Portland, on 
the 11th inst. I was anxious to see and 
hear the noted enthusiast, and the result 
was—disappointment. He is of the Dymond 
school of talkers, .loud, dogmatic, and of
fensively extreme in aU hie opinions. For 
abuse of those engaged in the sale of liquors 
he carries the broom. In his figurative 
language, blood stains are upon every gar
ment worn by the rum seller’s family. 
The great Apostle of Prohibition as he is 
* ’ ' being called, is in no sense an

man. He is restless on the plat- 
and clumsy in his movements. As a 

public speaker he is not attractive, the 
opinion of the citizens of Portland being ex- 

* on the night in question by an at- 
e of seventy-nine, men, women, and 

children. The Agitator visited Boston a 
few weeks ago and took upon himself to do 
some pretty tall talking to a committee of 
the Massachusetts Legislature respecting 
the state of affairs in Maine. He, how- 

sadly overshot the boundary line of

=
their courtesy in supplying me with official 
records. The arrests for drunkenness under 
prohibition were as follows Year, 1881, 
=.229 : 1869, 9,984 ; 1870, 10,996 ; 1876, 
j}'**»; 1872, 11,226 ; 1873, 11,519; 1874, 
ii.evz. Now commences the record under 
^Present licence law 1875, 10,325 ;
1876, 8,564 ; 1877, 8,161. To render 
more startling the advantages possessed by 
a strict licence law, it is necessary to state 
that within the past few years several con
tiguous municipalities have been annexed 
to Boston. To show clearly the true state 
of affairs I give the following official statis
tics :—Population of Boston in 1868, 230,- 
000 i 1869, 237,000 ; 1870, 260,000 ; 1871, 
265,000 ; 1872, 285,000 ; 1873, 300,000 ;
1877, 350,000. ’ ’ ’

By comparing the above figures it will
be seen that Boston under a prohibitory 
law in 1871, with a population of only 
265,000 had 11,445 arrests for drunkenness; 
in 1877, under the licence system with 
nearly one hundred thousand more people 
within her borders, the arrests were only 
8,161. Let the Dunkin law orators 
cogitate over the above eloquent facta. 
I find during the reign of prohibition that 
there were about 2,600 places selling liquor 
in Boston, all of them of course—illegally. 
Under the licence system, all this has been 
changed, and from the report of the Licence 
Commissioners for 1877, just received, I 
cull the following:—The net revenue en
joyed by Boston from licences was $181,- 
164.27, and from the testimony of leading 
brewers and dealers in liquors before the 
Board, the introduction of the present law 
has immensely increased the sale of timer and 
other beer and seriously diminished the con
sumption of alcoholic drinks. It also ap
pears that while under prohibition there 
was an enormous demand for the commonest 
class of whiskey and cheap domestic 
brandies, rum, and gin; that demand has 
now almost ceased, and a more superior and 
purer class of spirits is being purchased bv 
dealers. In conversation with hotel- 
keepers all over the city, I found them all 
agree in saving that they sell scarce any 
spirituous liquors in comparison with what 
they used to dispose of ; and I can con
scientiously add that during several days 
of extensive travelling through Boston I 
only saw two drunken men.

Mindful of thefaetthat at the present time 
the Parliamentary demand upon your space 
precludes any lengthy communications, I 
will only add that I leave to-morrow for 
Richmond, and frqjn the Old Dominion I 
return to the New Dominion, when I hope 
to lay before the people of Canada the re
sult of my investigations in Maine, 
VAmont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, 
New Jersey, and Virginia.

KING.

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.

7 - .truth in his assertions about the sale of 
liquor in Portland, and was plainly told by 
more than one member of the committee 
that his statements were untrue.

Augusta, the capital of the State, is like 
all other towns in Maine, on the backward 
march. Its population in 1870 was about 
7,800; it now figures about two hundred 
lees than its former record. However, like 
its sister towns in the prohibition country 
it illustrates the Scriptural saying that 
“the poor ye have with you always;’’ for 
several years past the annual expenditure 
of Augusta for the support of her paupers 
has been over six thousand dollars. There 
is no appointed agent in Augusta for the 
sale of liquor, but there, as elsewhere, 
there is a large number of drinking dens 
where tiie vilest quality of intoxicants is 
sold.

The annual arrests for drinking foot up 
from one hundred and twenty to one hun
dred and fifty. The deputy sheriffs, acting 
under the orders of the sheriff are the 

its, whose duty it is to watch the 
rves, railroad depots, Ac., to see what 

liquor is coming to town. These men have 
in their hands an arbitrary power that 
would not be tolerated outside of New 

. If a private citizen, in their 
judgment, is purchasing too much bottled 
ale, wines or liquor, straightway they seize 
the consignment and force the consignee to 
ge before the authorities and swear that the 
stock is for his private cellar, and after he 
has submitted to this humiliating process, 
the sheriff has the power to decide that he 

too much liquor, and straightway 
it is confiscated. Though stock thus seized 
is supposed to be destroyed, yet a rare 
smile of unbelief is visible on the faces of 
many of the citizens when you ask an 
answer to the question. Under such an 
application of the law as above-stated, 
many Toronto citizens of note, I fear, 
would have to make a good many affidavits. 
The large number of extra officials required 
to even half work out the law imposes 
upon a municipality a heavy bill of ex
pense and to the introduction of such a 
cumbersome law is to be attributed the 
excessive rate of local taxation that troubles 
the people of Maine.

The evil effects of prohibitory legislation 
became se marked in Massachusetts that 
in May, 1867, a joint-special Committee 
of the Senate and Legislature sent out in
vitations to leading citizens of the Com
monwealth to come before them and testify 
to the working of the law in their respec
tive localities. In response to the invita
tion 183 prominent citizens went before the 
Committee; Of this number, 108 condemn
ed the prohibitory law in the strongest 
manner. On the list of dissentients there 
were thirty-four Ministers of the Gospel 
til of whom, with tare unanimity, testified 
to the increased drunkenness it had inaugu
rated in their respective parishes. Of the 
seventy-five who still expressed a favour
able opinion of prohibition twenty-four 
were clergymen. The weight of evidence 
was, therefore, strongly m favour of a 
stringent licence law and the Committee on 
the part of the Senate and the Legislature 
closed their report in the following words : 
—“As good citizens whose only interest 
is to promote the highest good ef the 
State, we should not be deterred by pre
judice or pride of opinion, or the mistaken 
judgments of good men, from reforming in 
season a law unsound in theory and badin 
practice.” In tiie year 1875 the present 
licence law came into operation and as con
vincing evidence of the damaging 
influence upon the morals of a com
munity by the enforcement of such a law 
ks prohibition, I annex a record of 
the arrests for drunkenness in the City of 
Boston for several years under both laws. 
I cheerfully record here my indebtedness 
to Mayor Pierce, Chief of Police Savage, 
the Board of Licence Commissioners and 
officers of the Senate and Legislature for

Mr. ^Sector McKay, late writing master 
of the Ottawa Normal School, has been ap
pointed to a similar place in the Hamilton 
Collegiate Institute.

A new school house has been completed 
in Lucknow, and is now occupied. The 
building cost about $9,000, and is a very 
handsome addition to the village.

Efforts are being made in Toronto to as
similate the text books used by the Separate 
and Public Schools, the trustees of thus 
former having conferred with the Publi# 
School Inspector in the matter.

The Welland Council bv a vote of 6 to 5 
decided not to grant $6,000 asked for by 
the High School Board for building a new 
high school, as they thought the Board had 
no power to compel it. In this the Coun- 
cÿ is mistaken.

The Welland Teachers Association will 
meet at the town of Welland on the 22nd 
and 23rd May next, and may be continued 
during the two following days, the 24th 

_being a holiday and the 25th Saturday. A 
public entertainment is to form part of the 
programme.

The number of pupils enrolled on the 
registers of Cannington public school dur
ing the month of March was 243. The 
average attendance was 200, being over 82 
per cent, of the registered number. When 
Mr. Ming was appointed Principal last 
year, the average was less than 150, but 
under his management it has risen to 200.

The East Lambton Teachers’ Association 
are to hold a convention on the 1st of May 
in Forest. Officers appointed :—President, 
C. A. Barnes, LP.S. ; Vice. M. Ferguson ; 
Sec.-Treas., J. Duncan. Arrangement 
have been made to secure the aid of In
spectors Carson and Brebner, and a num
ber of prominent teachers.

The Woodstock Teachers Institute was 
held last Wednesday and Thursday. The 
proceedings being almost entirely of a pro
fessional character, Veil. Archdeacon 
Sweatman in a very able way discussed 
the method of teaching “ statics” and 
papers were read by members on orthoepy, 
algebra, Mason’s analysis of grammar and 
other technical subjects.

Mr. Miller, Inspector of Public Schools, 
Huron, had a narrow escape recently. As 
he was driving along on his way to one of 
the schools the axletree of his buggy broke, 
precipitating him into the road, along 
which he was dragged for some distance by 
tiie horse. We are glad to able to say that 
he escaped serious injury.

The Tyro, published by the students of 
the Canadian Literary Institute, Wood- 
stock, is a neatly printed and well con
ducted quarto of twelve pages. We wish 
the management every success, as we be
lieve theee local school sheets are produc
tive of good results in fostering and encour
aging literary tastes among the scholars.

The Wroxeter Teachers’ Institute held 
another meeting on April 13th. The next 
will takeataoe on the 11th May, when Mr. 
Dewar, Public School Inspector, will ad
dress them, and papers on the following 
subject will be read :—“Triangle <3 
Forces,” “Winds and Ocean Currents,” 
“Analysis of Goldsmith’s ‘Traveller,”’ 
“The Earth’s Motion and Stocks.”

The pupils of the Chatham High School 
gave an exhibition the 18th inst. The pro
gramme was a highly interesting one, the 
first part consisting of recitations, epic, 
lyric, romantic dialogues, singing and 
music. Chemical experiments, essays from 
the pupils and the trial scene from the 
“ Merchant of Venice ” made up the secogd 
part.

Mr. Patrick Bennett, aged 80 years, 40 
of which he spent as a teacher in New 
Brunswick, has petitioned the Lieutenant- 
Governor and both branches of tiie Legis
lature, to make such provision as will en
able him to provide himself with clothes 
and food for the few remaining years of his 
■life, he being in a very destitute condition. 
In this Province all teachers are pensioned 
after reaching 60 years of age.

The Smith’s Falls Nam, in a very sen
sible article, urges the question of more 
accommodation in the village schools on the 
ratepayers. We agree with it in saying 
that the public generally do not afford the 
trustees the moral support necessary for 
securing proper and sufficient accommoda
tion for the children to be educated. This 
is the reason why inferior and ill-ventilated 
buildings are so often put up which prove 
in a few years totally inadequate for the 
local requirements and have to be added 
to and improved at greater costs than 
would have at first put up a really hand
some and serviceable structure.

The next meeting of the Wentworth 
Teachers’Association will be held in the 
lecture-room of the Collegiate Institute, 
Hamilton, on Friday and Saturday, 3rd 
and Ah of May. Amongst others the fol
lowing papers will be read :—On “ English 
literature,” by T. C. L. Armstrong, M. A.; 
on the “ Training of Teachers," by Geo. 
Diekaon, & A.; “Moral Culture,” by Rev. 
Dr. Rice; “Tennyson,’’ by Rev. W.

results flowing from the South Ke 
Art School managed by the 
Trade in London, Eng., which was « 
lished for the purpose of training 
workmen in Great Britain to a higher , 
eellenoe in form and colour, so that 1 
productions might compete with 
finished work of the Continent.
School of Design now being opened in 
don, will offer (as does the one in Tointo) 
facilities for teachers and others in 
ing, etc., and to workmen in desjfning, 
draughting and many cognate branqtes.

The next meeting of the Chatium Dis
trict Teachers’ Association will be/held in 
Chatham on the 14th and 15th pi June. 
Teachers and members are invited by the 
Board of Directors to send subjects for dis
cussion and questions for solution te the 
Secretary, Mr. J. Donovan, Oungah, on or 
before the 1st June. The proposer if any 
subject or question need not necessanly in- 
troduce or take part in the discnssioi there
of, although all are particularly requested 
to take part in the discussions, as the suc
cess of the Association depends lafgely on 
the efforts of each member to promote its 
objects. The programme will be prepared 
by the Board of Directors early m May, 
when further announcements will be made. 
The Hon. Adam Crooks, Minister of Edu
cation, has accepted an invitation to attend 
and address the Association.

The report of the Educational Society of 
the Methodist Church of Canada, speak
ing of Wesley College, Sackville, N. B., 
says :—“ The prestige of our College in 
the Maritime Provinces is shown by three 
very gratifying facts :—The President of 
that Institution has been appointed Chief 
Superintendent of Education for the Pro
vince of Nova Scotia ; the Professor of 
Natural Science has been appointed Pro- 
vincial Assayer for the Province of New 
Brunswick ; and a member of a Fresh- 
man class, who received his entire prépara- 
tion at the Institution, has carried off the 
Gilchrist scholarship.” Another note
worthy fact was mentioned, to the effect 
that there are 10 Colleges under the con- 
trol of the denomination in Canada, with 
an attendance of 1,500 students. The 
buildings cost $400,000, and the expenses 
of maintenance are $90,000 per annum.

FOREIGN.
The Sheffield Scientific School has 195 

students.
The annual apportionment of school 

moneys made in Missouri this year amounts 
to a total of $537,306.47.

There are in Michigan 3,778 male teachers 
and 9,212 female teachers. The men re
ceive $42.54 a month, the women $27.45. 
The school population is 468,308 and the 
attendance is 356,264.

The twenty-ninth annual report of the 
Astor Library is issued. The increase in 
the number of volumes last year was 
11,533, making a total of 177,387 books in 
the library. The readers have increased 
to 58,621, being 23 per cent, in ad\rance of 
1876.

Military drill is strongly recommended 
by Mr. Bisbee, of Riverview Academy, 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and by Dr. Wills, of 
Alexander Institute, White Plains, N.Y., 
as being not only an aid to physical develop- 
ment and the formation of correct habits, 
but also as a stimulus to study and 
culture.

At a recent meeting of the London (Eng.) 
School Board, a letter was read from Sir 
John Bennett, offering the sum of £600 for 
a scholarship at the City of London School, 
to be contended for by the boys of the 
School Board schools in thé City of Lon
don. The amount was subscribed towards 
Sir John’s expenses by his supporters in 
the late Aldermanic contest for the Ward 
of Cheap.

Lasell Seminary for Young Women, at. 
Aubumdale, Mass., is a very practical in- 
stitution. It has just begun to give a 
course of lesso* in cookery, under the 
direction of Miss Parion, a mistress of the 
art. Both wholesome and delicate cooking 
is to be taught. There is also at this 
school s class in the cutting of garments ; 
and a class in millinery, to be taught by a 
thoroughly competent and successful mil
liner, is about to be formed. All this work 
does not interfere at all with the regular 
intellectual work of the school and while 
it teaches things very necessary and pleas
ant to know, it also amuses and interests 
the pupils. The cost of the millinery 
course for classes of three is $14 each ; for 
classes of six, $10 each. Instruction in 
cooking is given without extra fee.

In Span there are ten universities— 
Madrid, Barcelona, Grenada, Oriedo, Sala
manca, Santiago, Seville, Valencia, Val
ladolid, Saragossa, and with the exception 
of Oriedo, there are in each a faculty of 
philosophy and letters, law, science, and 
medicine. The total number of students 
attending these universities amounts to 
15,479, of which 12/453, or more than fonr- 
fifths, are entered in the Schools of Law 
and Medicine. Science claims only 619, 
and philosophy but 510 out of the whole 
number. Madrid has the largest number 
of students, having 5,546 on her rolls, 
while Salamanca can only boast of 311, 
Oriedo being less numerous even than that. 
The Institutes of Secondary Instruction 
number 61, having 12,447 pupils in attend
ance, 13,145 attendjwivate schools, and 
3,991 are instructed at home, making a 
grand total of 25,583 receiving secondary 
instruction.

Governor Robinson of New York State 
alleges in his second animal message that 
“ the only good reason that can be urged 
for taxing one class of citizens for the edu
cation of another class is the necessity of 
giving the children of all classes a sufficient 
common school education to enable them to 
understand their duties and exercise their 
rights as citizens of a free country. When 
we go beyond this and take from one man 
the money necessary to educate the chil
dren of another man in the arts and 
sciences, we perpetrate an act of injustice 
under the forms of law.” This is very hsd 
logic and hardly what we should expect 
from a New York Governor, were it not 
that that State has been making itt 
teachers pay for the administrative ex
travagances by cutting down .their salaries, 
and has been throwing cold water on 
scientists (as a Quarterly puts it) by refusing 
to bear any part of' tiie expense of publish
ing the proceedings of medical and other 
societies in the State.

Dr. nice ; " Tennyson,'' by Rev. W. 
Stewart, D. D.; “Music,” by A. S. Cruick- 
shank ; “Stocks and percentage,” by W. 
H. Ballard, M.A.; Vocal and Instrumen
tal Music, under tiie direction of Professor 
Johnson and the Collegiate Institute Glee 
Club will be furnished during the meetings, 
which are free to the public.

The School of Design opened this week 
in "London, Ont, an enterprise that ought 
to be looked upon by Ml m Canada as < 
wiring of every support A local paper 
in referring to it speaks of the beneficial

Callender’s Favourite Comme® 
Dentifrice.—A fragrant stimulating, as
tringent and disinfectant It is composed 
of materials which are pleasant and whole
some, effectually cleansing tee Teeth and 
Mouth, and producing the most beneficial 
effects. It imparts to the breath a most 
delicate fragrance, restores to health mor
bid conditions, preventing disease in the 
mucous membrane of the gums, and pro- 
during an agreeable and refreshing sensa
tion in the mouth.

The Dental Association of Ontario- 
“ Having examined and used this Favourite 
“ Compound Dentifrice, recommend it f* 
“ general use.” The following are a few « 
the many names who speak and write cos- 
ceroing it

From J. Bkanston Wiliaiott, 
M.D.S., Prof, of Operative Dentistry a»11 
Dental Pathology, School of Dentistry." 
“ Having carefully examined your Co* 
“ pound Dentifrice, I cordially reconnues» 
“it as containing all the essentials « * 
“ first-class Dentifrice. -

From Wm. Briggs, Pastor of Metropo"- 
tan church, Toronto:—“I have mu« 
“ pleasure in stating that your Compou» 
“ Dentrifrioe is certainly the beet I h»1* 
“ ever used.”

From D. Thomson, Homœpathic Cke* 

ist, Toronto :—“ I have found your Favo®" 
“ ite Dentifrice all you represent it to » 
“ having giving it a trial myself, andwi 
“ thus recommend it to the public «
“ Safest, Pleasantest, Beet, and Cheap* 
“ in the market." ^ ,

Sold by all Druggists at 50 cents P" 
bottle.

Prepared by F. G. Callender, Toron» 
Northrop A Liman, Toronto.

310 - Sole Agents for the Dominion-

There era rumociw La Mr. Beecher bee s 
evidence cl a conspiracy between Moulton 
Tilton, and Is about to begin the offensive.

IICULTURAL.
1 OF SOWS AFTER FAR

ROWING.
„ r is in healthy and in naturall 
at farrowing and the pens dry! 

owing management will secure suc-1

Give the sow a tablespoonful ofl 
oastor oil three times on alternate days! 
just prior to farrowing. This removes I 

fever, and permits the parts to relax I
freely. r

2nd. Keep the sow as quiet as prac-
ticable after farrowing. L

3rd. In about six hours give a half paill 
*«pid water with a teaspoonful of ginger. I 

r this provide all the tepid water she! 
three times a day. Give one-1 

iof salt fat pork once a day fori 
two days. I

4th. The third day give water three! 
times, Mid add to each mess one teacup-1 
ful of light wheat shorts, scalded, f 
(weight 35 Tbs. per bushel). Increase this’ 
allowance for ten days, till the amount on I 
the twelfth day from farrowing is about I 
two quarts ef shorts and eight quarts of J 
water. Then gradually add corn meal and | 
increase the amount of water until they I 
will have all they will eat. No rule on f 
amounts can be given, because the differ
ence in the size of the animals and in the 
number of pigs vary the demand upon the I 
system. Some may he brought to full feed | 
in one week, others should be kept back I 
ten, twelve and even fourteen days. Old I 
sows, fat sows and sows with small Utters I 
should be kept back longer than sows that | 
are young, or thin, or that have large I 
Utters. 6 1

The reasons I would assign for the fore-1
8 1st The changes in the system at par-] 
-fcaftjoe "6 so great that time must be al4 
Jewed for organic adjustment before full|
feeid be gi™-

2nd. The animal is sick, passes throug_ 
a course of fever in nature's order aqdl 
time must be allowed for recuperation. I 
During this period the food must be bulky, I 
cooling, muscular an! in Hmited quantity! ]

If the sow be fed abimdantlv on richl 
food within the time specified, one or two! 
things will generally follow :—

1st. The digestion will be imperfect andl 
the milk thereby -poisoned. In winch easel 
the pigs will be costive and may have the! 
thumpe or sore mouth, according to circum-l 
stances or it may impair the general vitahtyl 
and the animal becomes stunted.

2nd. Or in case the sow is strong! 
enough to digest the food perfectly, the! 
flow of milk is stimulated and becomes i 
abundant and too rich before the pigs ard 
old enough to take it. They are greedy 
tittle fellows and try to take it all. ReJ 
suit—they sour or become dumpish. Lit! 
ters of fair size- are not able 
take a full flow of milk under) 
twelve days. In the sow there is nq 
successful way, but, to retard the flow] 
till they can take it. During the samel 
time the milk of the dam should be rich inL 
bone and muscle but poor in fatty matterl 
Sows that have pigs in the woods will 
frequently remain away a week, livin» 
upon grass And water. Such litters gen J 
erally do well. 1

Suppose we have violated this rule, and 
the pigs are ailing ; the way is to retrace 
our steps ; diet and give our ever reliables 
remedy, epsom salts, salaratus, and gingerl 
mixed in equal quantities. Feed onci 
daily two teaspoonfuls to each sow for ; 
week.

After two weeks we gradually add comi 
meal till the food of an average sow con-1 
sists of one-half corn meal and one-| 
half short ; about two quarts of the! 
mixture dry to eight quarts of water.! 
Large sows will consume more. Wef 
have one sow that will consume to advan-l 
tage four quarts of meal and sixteen quarts I 
of water at a feed. Ground oats may be I 
substituted in every case for the wheat! 
shorts.

I. At two weeks old the pigs should be !
.taught to eat. Let the sow out for exert I 
cite and grass ; place milk at the door in i 

1 low dish, the pigs will find it and get 1" 
peed regularly four or five * 

Gradually add to their
1 or wheat middling». Com-|

-- give a little soaked corn s
■ —B io# have exercise every davi__
I the fourth after farrowing. Open the pen I 
I upon the south to give the pigs plenty

sun and keep the nest warm. From t 
I time we commence feeding there can be i 
| halting ; they must be fed regularly 

with toe best of food.
j If allowed to select our food we should 
I take equal parts of oatmeal, the best wheai 
I middlings and commeal ; scald or cook it- 
I add »our milk in ratio of four to one]
I Our more substantial food would be soake 
I com. *
■ If we have plenty of milk the pigs mav 
I be weened successfully at six weeks. H 
I not weaned till eight or ten weeks old theu 
l should not be allowed to follow the sow
that long, for their demands upon her are si 

- exacting that she runs around considerabll 
I ~ Set away from them. This worries th*
| retards growth. Allow the so«
I y>th them only at certain times during thJ 

gradually by taking away j 
I tu .a *lme or by allowing the sow witl 

^ss frequently.— Western Sto

■ -L4S6 Id

LOSS IN GRINDING.
A correspondent of the Country GtniU

I man says :— ,
I fS° on sending a prettj
I «5®® grist to the mill requesting
I n~Lim!5er we*8h tlle wheat in and tM
■ product out, he strongly objected to it as j
■suspicmn on his honesty. It was an uz 
ineard of request; never had a farmé 
lîî -2- SUch * thing ! But he got over h 
Itl*81 'ene8s did the like many time 
li ej?r0dact W8ate in grinding <"
■pends much upon the quality and cTei- 
It?8 ,°Lthe wheat' 1 have had winb 
1,'y turn out forty pounds of flour a

three-quarter pounds of br 
Snuddlinge’ etc., to the bushel. li
■ waste m grinding clean wheat should bj

®>ore than a pound to a pound and j 
yPnn8 wheat will not make a 

pauch flour. The following, from a ‘ grisll 
u toe t®8* crop of spring wheat, is a gooi 
*noted^L°f 1 dozen or mere that I hav

ffeight of wheat.....................
JjJJf...............".‘.".‘.'.‘.".'952 lbs "

screenings... ............ ~3°’
middlings, (canaille)'.".".!! 8S !!
t°“-................................ ..

........ J................. 26 ..14861a
is 24 3-4 bushels, and the yield e 

is 38.45 pounds per bushel and ti 
amounts to 14.54 pounds per bnshe 

« the waste is only 1.05 pounds pi 
to It is proper here to state that 

ill t OQt of the same bin, to a ne 
.1 v®,,.ew weeks before, and the return u 

IriiLt £°lî,w*s ™ flour, and the ‘ waste ’ 
il 9 a^uch to the mill, besides the toll 
? v! pounds to the bushel. I did not 

™ul!Xpemnent at that mill. Fanneij 
I hr ™0T Precisely what they are doing 
k™ “ possible, and then they will te 

y n 866 aa far into a millstone ’ as an\ j

IA Hanging barn doors.
Igouveoient and strong hanging fo 
Wfod^Jhat ^ill always hold the doi 
PtancB°r 8nrrfm’ * matter of great in 

.When the wind is strong, t> 
lhinge is quite impracticable, ans 

. h fix? hanging, as former! j
email *° he thrown off the tracf

uned 7 18 to be a nuisance. It ha 
Km» l ”?e as if those who got up tl 
ibnnM^?88 ^ designed to make i 

®ouble they oould. The slot or grom 
-a. , ^er was so shallow, that . 

raising of one corner would ]
‘ °fl~, the track, and down con 

a:—_* .7“m the track was a alenaes 
it hlo*8™®’ hable to be broken by uj 

especially in frosty weathe 
•V™mhaps attended this hang' 

®®°*u much used, that I was ne 
have one in order for a

I» in d®°™ uP°n my
UMô, I determined to make an
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beneficial

results flowing from the !
Art School, managed by 
Trade in London, Eng., i " 
lished for the purpose of 
workmen in Great Britain to i 
cellence in form and colour, e 
productions might compete 
finished work of the Conti 
School of Design now being opened i 
don, will offer (as doee the one in T 
facilities for teachers and otha 
ing, etc., and to workmen in 
draughting and many cognate 1 

The next meeting of the 
trict Teachers’ Association will 
Chatham on the 14th and 15th 
Teachers and members are inv 
Board of Directors to send subjects! 
cession and questions for solution 1 
Secretary, Mr. J. Donovan, Onngah,f. 
before the 1st June. The proposer 
subject or question need not ne 
traduce or take part in the discu 
of, although all are particularly 
to take paît in the discussions, i 
cess of the Association depends 1 
the efforts of each member to promo 
objects. The programme will be yn 
by the Board of Directors early in May, j 
when further announcements will be made.
The Hon. Adam Crooks, Minister of Edu
cation, has accepted an invitation to attend 
and address the Association. v

The report of the Educational Society of ] 
the Methodist Church of Canada, speak
ing of Wesley CoHege, Sackville, N. B., 
save ;—“ The prestige of our College in
the Maritime Provinces is shown by t1----
very gratifying facts :—The Preside 
that Institution has been appointed 
Superintendent of Education fix' the Ï 
vince of Nova Scotia ; the Professor 
Natural Science has been appointed ] 
vincial Assayer for^he Province of New 
Brunswick ; and a member of a ™ 
man class, who received his entire ] 
tion at the Institution, has carried 
Gilchrist scholarship.” Another note
worthy fact was mentioned, to the effect 
that there are 10 Colleges under the con
trol of the denomination in Canada, with 
an attendance of 1,500 students, tie 
buildings cost $400,000, and the expenses 
of maintenance are $90,000 per annum,

FOREIGN.
The Sheffield Scientific School has 196 

students.
The annual apportionment of school 

moneys made in Missouri this year amounts 
to a total of $537,306.47.

There are in Michigan 3,778 male teachers 
and 9,212 female teachers. The men re
ceive $42.54 a month, the women $27.45.
The school population is 468,308 and the 
attendance is 356,264.

The twenty*ninth annual report of the 
Astor Library is issued. The increase in 
the number of volumes last year was 
11,533, making a total of 177,387 books in 
the library. The readers have increased 
to 58,621, being 23 per cent, in advance of 
1876.

Military drill is strongly recommended 
by Mr. Bisbee, of Biverview Academy, 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and by Dr. Willis, of 
Alexander Institute, White Plains, N.Y., 
as being not only an aid to physical develop
ment and the formation of correct habits, 
but also as a stimulus to study and 
culture.

At a recent meeting of the London (Eng.) 
School Board, a letter was read from Sir 
John Bennett, offering the sum of £600 for 
a scholarship at the City of London School, 
to be contended for by the boys of the 
School Board schools in thé City of Lon
don. The amount was subscribed towards 
Sir John’s expenses by his supporters in 
the late Aldermanic contest for the Ward 
of Cheap.

Lasell Seminary for Young Women, at. 
Aubumdale, Mass., is a very practical in
stitution. It has just begun to give a 
course of lesso* in cookery, under the 
direction of Miss Parion, a mistress of_ the 
art. Both wholesome and delicate < 

to be taught. There is also 
school s class in the cutting of (_ 
and a class in millinery, to be taught 1 

>ughly competent and successful i 
liner, is about to be formed. All this v 
does not interfere at all with the i 
intellectual work of the school, and ' 
it teaches things very necessary and i 
ant to know, it also amuses and interests 
•the pupils. The cost of the millinery 
course for classes of three is $14 each ; for 
classes of six, $10 each. Instruction in 
cooking is given without extra fee.

In Spain there are ten universities— 
Madrid, Barcelona, Grenada, Oriedo, Sala
manca, Santiago, Seville, Valencia, Val
ladolid. Saragossa, and with the exception 
of Oriedo, there are in each a faculty of 
philosophy and letters, law, science, and 
medicine. The total number of students 
attending these universities amounts to 
15,479, of which 12,453, or more than four- 
fifths, are entered in the Schools of Law 
and Medicine. Science claims only 619, 
and philosophy but 510 out of the whole 
number. Madrid has the largest number 
of students, having 5,546 on her rolls, 
while Salamanca can only boast of 311, 
Oriedo being less numerous even than that. 
The Institutes of Secondary Instruction 
number 61, having 12,447 pupils in attend
ance, 13,145 attend private schools, and 
3,991 are instructed at home, making a 
grand total of 25,583 receiving secondary 
instruction.

Governor Bobinson of New York State 
alleges in his second annual message that 
“ the only good reason that can be urged 
for taxing one class of citizens for the edu
cation of another class is the necessity of 
giving the children of all classes a sufficient 
common school education to enable them to 
understand their duties and exercise their 
rights as citizens of a free country. When 
we go beyond this and take from one man 
the money necessary to educate the chil
dren of another man in the arts mid 
sciences, we perpetrate an act of injustice 
under the forms of law.” This is very bed 
logic and hardly what we should expect 
from a New York Governor, were it no* 
that that State has been making its 
teachers pay for the administrative ex
travagances by cutting down their salaries, 
and has been throwing eold water on 
scientists (as a Quarterly puts it) by refusing 
to bear any part of the expense of publish
ing the proceedings of medical-and other 
societies in the State.

cL

Callender’s Favourite Compound 
Dentifrice.—a fragrant, sti 
tringent, and disinfectant. It is < 
of materials which are pleasant 
some, effectually cleansing the ‘aemim 
Mouth, and producing the most bénéficiai 
effects. It imparts to the breath a most 
delicate fragrance, restores to health mor
bid conditions, preventing disease m the 
mucous membrane of the gums, and pro
ducing an agreeable and refreshing sensa
tion in the mouth.

The Dental Association of Ontario— 
“ Having examined and used this Favour!
“ Compound Dentifrice, recommend it to 
“ general use. ” The following are a fetr ^ 
the many names who speak and write con 
ceming it :—

From J. Branrton WiLLMorr, V.V.Oo 
M.D.8., Prof, of Operative B 
Dental Pathology, School of 
■ Having carefully examina 

pound Dentifrice, I cordially 
it as containing all the —4 
first-class Dentifrice.
From Wm. Briggs, Pastor ai 

tan church, Toronto ;—“ I 
pleasure in stating that y oui 
Dentrifrice is certainly the 
ever used.”
From D. Thomson, 

ist, Toronto :—“ I havefe 
“ ite Dentifrice all you r _
“ having giving it a trial mi 
“ thus recommend it to tl 
“ Safest, Pleasantest, Beet,
“ in the market.”

Sold by all Druggists at 
bottle.

Prepared by F. G. Ca 
Northrop * Ltman,
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CANADIAN.agricultural.
TREATMENT OF SOWS AFTER FAR- 

ROWING.
If the sow is in healthy and in natural 

condition at farrowing and the pens dry 
tie following management will secure suc-
Id. Give the sow a tablespoonful of 
cytor oil three times on alternate days 
inst pri°r *° farrowing. This removes 
iny fever, and permits the parts to relax
kjntl. Keep the sow as quiet as prac
ticable after farrowing.

3rd. In about six nours give a half pail 
of tepid water with a teaspoonful of ginger, 
^fter this provijje all the tepid water she 
yill drink, three times a day. Give one- 
inlf pound of salt fat pork once a day for 

days.
4th. The third day give water three- 

times, and add to each mees one teacup, 
fol oi light wheat shorts, scalded, 
(weight 35 lbs. per bushel). Increase this 
nllowance for ten days, till the amount on 
the twelfth day from farrowing is about 
two quarts of shorts and eight quarts of 
water. Then gradually add com meal and 
increase the amount of water until they 
will have all they will eat. No rale on 
amounts can be given, because the differ
ence in the size of the animal, and, in the 
number of pigs vary the demand upon the 
system. Some may be brought to full feed 
hi one week, others should be kept back 
ten, twelve and even fourteen days. Old 
sows, fat sows and sows with small litters 
should be kept back longer than sows that 
are young, or thin, or that have large 
litters.

The reasons I would assign for the fore
going are, ■.

1st The changes in the system at par
turition are so great that time must be al
lowed for organic adjustment before full
feed be given. ■

2nd. The animal is sick, passes through 
a course of fever in nature’s order and 
time must be allowed for recuperation.
During this period the food must be bulky, 
cooling, muscular anl in limited quantity.

If the sow be fed abundantly on rich 
food within the time specified, one or two 
things will generally follow

1st. The digestion will be imperfect and 
the milk thereby poisoned. In which case 
the pigs will be costive and may have the 
thumps or sore mouth, according to circum
stances or it may impair the general vitality 
and the animal becomes stunted.

2nd. Or in case the sow is strong 
enough to digest the food perfectly, the 
flow of milk is stimulated and becomes too 
abundant and too rich before the pigs are 
old enough to take it. They are greedy 
little fellows and try to take it all. Re
sult—they sour or become dampish. Lit
ters of fair size are not able to 
take a full flow of milk under 
twelve days. In the sow there is no 
successful way, but, to retard the flow 
till they can take it. During the same 
time the milk of the dam should be rich in 

• bone and muscle but poor in fatty matter. 
Sows that have pigs in the woods will 
frequently remain away a week, living 
upon grass and water. Such litters gen
erally do well.

Suppose we have violated this rule, and 
the pigs are ailing ; the way is Uf) retrace 
our steps ; diet and give our ever reliable 
remedy, epsom salts, salaratus, and ginger, 
mixed in equal quantities. Feed once 
daily two teaspoonfuls to each sow for a 
week.

After two weeks we gradually add corn 
meal till the food of an average sow con
sists of one-half com mesil and one- 
half short ; about two quarts of the 

| mixture dry to eight quarts of water, 
large sows will consume more. We 
have one sow that will consume to advan
tage four quarts of meal and sixteen quarts 
of water at a feed. Ground oats may be 
substituted in every case for the wheat 
shorts.

At two weeks old the pigs should be 
taught to eat. Let the sow out for exer
cise and grass ; {dace milk at the door in a 
low dish, the pigs will find it andget the 
taste. Feed regularly four or five times 
per day. Gradually add to their mess 
scalded oatmeal or wheat middling» Com
mence to give a little soaked corn soon. 
Let the sow have exercise every day from 
the fourth after farrowing. Open the pen 
upon the south to give the pigs plenty of 
sun and keep the nest warm. From the 
time we commence feeding there can be no 
halting ; they mast be fed regularly and 
with the best of food.

If allowed to select our food we should 
take equal parts of oatmeal, the best wheat 
middlings and cornmeal ; scald or cook it, 
and add sour milk in ratio of four to one. 
Our more substantial food would be soaked

If we have plenty of milk the pigs may 
be weaned successfully at six weeks. If 
not weaned till eight or ten weeks old they 
should not be allowed to follow the sow 
that long, for their demands upon her are so 
tiaeting that she runs around considerable 

get away from them. This worries the 
Pÿ and retards growth. Allow the sow 
with them only at certain times during the 
^7- Vean gradually by taking away a 
few at a time or by allowing the sow with 
the pigs less frequently.—Western Stock 
Journal.

LOSS IN GRINDING.
A correspondent of the Country Gentle-

7M7i says :—
“Some years ago on sending a pretty 

“Tge farm ‘ grist’ to the mill, requesting 
the miller to weigh the wheat in and the 
product out, he strongly objected to it; as a 
suspicion on his honesty. It was an un
heard of request ; never had a farmer 
aaked such a thing ! But he got over his 
sensitiveness and did the like many times.

“ . , . . - ig de-
3toan-

-- —v nawMvi a uisvv uou winter 
wheat turn out forty pounds of flour and 

•?7,e an(* three-quarter pounds of bran, 
middlings, etc., to the bnsheL The 

! waste’ in grinding clean wheat should be 
not more than a pound to a pound and a 
quarter. Spring wheat will not make as 

I much flour. The following, from a * grist’
| 01 tile crop of spring wheat, is a good 

average of a dozen or mere that I have 
I noted:—

! height of wheat.................... ........ i 486 lbs
flour.......................*.*.7.952 lbs" *
bran...................  240
screenings..." *.".*.*.* . .** 32 ..
middlings, (canaille)..... 88 ..toll................................Kg -#
waste..................................... 2e .. 1,4861b*.

1 * ?ere to 24 3-4 bushels, end. the yield of 
I Jîüf 18 ®8-*6 pounds per bushel, end the 
I Jin a™Qnta to 14.54 pounds per bnshel,I ÎI/l , 6 wa®te is only 1.06 pounds per I J*", I*13 proper here to state that -4 
I m;ii a 8™* ’ oat of the same bin, to a new 
I mi weeks before, and the return was 
I I6 poinds in flour, and the * waste ’ or 
I . etuck to the mill, besides the toll, 

2 Pounds to the bushel. I did not re- 
**,5? experiment at that milL Farmers 

o, know precisely what they are doing,
, 38 possible, and then they " will be 

I body ,, 866 M into a millstone ’ as any-

HANGING barn doors.
I lonvement and strong hanging for 
I in _-*<T,ra> that will always hold the door 
I ntJt 11 or "to™, is a matter of great im- I When the wind is strong, the
I e?n5 nmge is quite impracticable, and 
I n*./• or track hanging, as formerly 
I to be thrown off the track
leeamj/ “ to be a nuisance. It has 
lelidi^L0 me if those who got np the 
I th?h£T^ngs had designed to make all 
I m 5°able, they could. The slot or groove 
l«livht2d.ro •8 WM so shallow, that the 
I thp Til 'rising of one corner would lift 
IVcm, .1 r the track, and down comes 
I n;»-- , r' Then the track waa a slender 
l«livhdkiCa8*'n8’ Lnble to be broken by any 
I So m Wew>. especially in frosty weather, 
lemm a/ "«hap* attended this hanging 
little + T8 much used, that I was never 
| month” °aV® 0ne or^er f°r * single
llJIt!en,LhaBg the doors upon my new 
I in 1875, 1 determined to make an im-

eter, with a groove or slot tlmse-quarters 
of an inch deep. This would ellow suffi- 
cient play to make the door run easy, and 
also prevent the roller from lifting off the 
track. Then, to make a track suitable for 
this deep groove, and not liable to be 
broken, like the ordinary cast-iron track, I 
took band-iron one-eighth of an inch thick 
and two inches wide, punched quarter-inch 
holes one-half inch from the lower edge, 
two feet apart, bolted it to the front side of 
the wooden track or reet over the door, the 
bolts going through the siding and a joist 
over the doorway, holding the wronght- 
iron track firmly. The roller runs on the 
upper edge of this band-iron, and never 
geta'off. It is all so strong that it cannot 
Break without force enough is used to break 
the door. I have had one of the cast-iron 
stems, to which the roller is connected, 
broken by carelessly running a load of hay 
against the door, and I replaced it with a 
wrought-iron stem, bnt no ordinary usage 
ought to break them. My doors have given 
me great satisfaction—always in order, and 
are not expensive. The entire hanging 
costs less than two dollars per door, and 
will last a lifetime. I trust this may be of 
some service to those who have suffered 
from the bad construction of the old sliding 
hanging. E. W. S., in Country Gentleman.

COW CHOKING.
A veteran farmer told me a few days ago, 

of a method of relieving a choking cow, 
which was new to me, But which he as
sured me was unfailing. It is worthy of 
trial at any rate. A round stick, two or 
three inches in diamater and six or eight 
inches long, is put into the cow’s mouth, 
like a bit into a horse’s mouth. A String 
is then fastened to each end of the stick, 
and tied to the horns or up over the head. 
This forces her to keep her mouth open 
and allows the gas which forms in the 
stomach and is the cause of the severe pain 
and rapid swelling which accompanies 
choking in a cow, to escape. The effort 
also of trying to free her mouth ol its nn- 
ususal incumbrance is the best help toward 
freeing the passage of the throat. If the 
trouble is not removed in this way, the 
cow may be kept alive until help is ob
tained for ' trying other measures for her 
relief. In such cases time is of great" im
portance. He assurres me he has seen his 
plan tried in many cases, and in none had 
it failed of a complete enre in leas tlpm 
half an hour.—Farmers' Advocate.

GRUBS IN CATTLE.
The grabs are produced by the eggs de

posited by the gad-fly (cestrus bovis) dur
ing the latter part of summer. They may 
be prevented by moistening the hairs on 
the shoulders, back, and loins of cattle, 
every other day, with a decoction of white 
oak or walnut leaves. When present, they 
may be removed by squeezing them out 
with the fingers. When present in large 
numbers, they of course cause considerable 
irritation in the skin and underlying 
tissues, and thus may interfere with the 
well-being and thriving of the cattle.

THE VALUE OF HEN MANURE.
Should all the droppings from the roosts 

by hens be carefully saved in barrels, and 
every spring and fall this manure be com
posted with any good soil or muck from 
swamps, and kept a few months, its value 
for any crop is equal to Peruvian guano, 
and may, I think, be estimated at fifty 
cents per fowl per annum. ' From fifty hens 
I save about ten barrels of the pure" hen 

nano during the year. What I save from 
lovember to April, I compost in the spring 

with soil. First, I spread sqil in a circle 
to the depth of three or four inches, then 
I spread hen manure about an inch deep ; 
then I spread another layer of soil, till the 
heap is completed, using about four times 
the bulk of soil that I do to manure, the 
last layer being soil. The top of this com
post heap I make flat to catch the rains ; 
then I cover with any refuse or 
straw, then place acme sticks of wood 
or boards against the covering to 
keep it in its place, and in two or three 
months it is ready for use, having become 
thoroughly incorporated with the soil, but 
as the season for planting is the*'! 
past, I leave the heap till the next a 
when I use it with what I compost in No
vember. Perhaps it would be better to 
make a compost in March, where the cli
mate will admit, and use the minimi for 
crops planted the last of May or early 
June ; but I can discover no loss by keep
ing it till the next season. A mil of this 
compost in a hill of corn will be equal in 
effect to half a shovelful of manure.

A NEW WAY TO CURE BALKING.
Some writers have held that the cause of 

balking is bad treatment. I think that 
this view is partially false. Some horses 
will balk any way, and some cannot be 
made to balk. When a horse once com
mences to balk, the treatment will make 
but little difference. To illustrate ;—I had 
a fine, large, five-year-old mare, that took 
a notion to balk. I did nothing for her, 
and finally she got so she would balk 
almost every time I hitched her up. One 
of my neighbours had a four-year-old of a 
good deal the same style of horse, that 
commenced to balk some time be
fore mine did. Both of these had 
an indentation in their foreheads. 
Notice this : every horse that has an in
dentation in ite forehead will balk ! He 
may balk sooner, or he may b4k later, 
but he will balk sometime. But to return 
to the subject. My neighbour and I pur
sued two different ways of treatment : he 
believed in whipping, and he did wjiip. 
He whipped with whipe, he beat with 
sticks, he pounded with fence-rails, and he 
used his brogane with telling effect. At 
first he made her go; bnt, finally, the 
harder he whipped, the mon she did not 
go, until at last he gave it up and eold her. 
Now for my treatment : I continued to 
drive my horse, and I had a time of it, she 
getting worse all the time. But one 
day an old man saw her balk,
and said to me, “ I will show
yon what will start her.” Accordingly he 
took a cane with a crook on it, and struck 
the hook down into her ear. The horse 
started with a jump, and we had no more 
balking that day. I have tried the plan 
since then, and have always been success
ful. Don’t be afraid of injuring the horse ; 
it will only make it mad ; and that is what 
yon want. The philosophy of the thing is 
this :—Take any horse, and especially a 
balky horse, and you will find an aversion 
to having the ears handled. Now, when 
you put the cane into its ear,'the pain 
makes it so mad that it forgetu til about 
its talking, and eveiything else, and 
starts right off. Try this plan, and never 
whip. You injure the horse, discomfit 
yourself, and waste elbow-grease that 
might be usefully employed somewhere 
else.—J. M. D.

It is stated that 500 new cheese factories 
are to be put np in the State of Iowa this 
spring. Other parte of the West are also 

creasing the number of their cheese fac
tories. Jn New York the same tendency 
is evident. In the southern portions of 
Chenango county twelve new cheese fac
tories are in course of erection, and that, 
too, in a butter region. They will be sup- 
lied bv the milk of dairies which has here- 
ifore been converted into butter.

Good seasoned muck is of immense ser
vice to farmers when used as an absorb
ent, and the stalls for animals should be so 
constructed as to admit of a wide passage 
in the rear, with générons room for the 
mack to be used daily with the droppings.

Mr. Horsfall, the celebrated English 
dairy authority, feeds his herds as follows ; 
—Each cow receives nine pounds of hay, 
six pounds of rape-cake, one pound each 
of malt combings and bran, with twenty- 
eight pounds of roots or cabbage. The 
food (except roots and hay) is given in a 
mixed, cooked state and whilst warm. In 
addition to this food, a cow in full milk re
ceives two pounds of bean meal daily, aqd 
cows not in full milking order smaller 
quantities of this article.

(BiUed by Bote Geranium.)
THESE LITTLE THIHOS.

•Die last time I called at______„____
their oldest girl was getting dinner, and the 
fire wouldn’t burn. .She put in chips and 
sticks, and did alt she could to make the 
tea-kettle boil, hut it only sang and sim
mered most provokingly. Myrtie poked, 
and punched, and fanned, and said, “ drat 
it,” and “dogon it,” and her eyebrows 
hung heavy, and she looked anything but 
pleasant.

Now, I knew what was the matter, for I 
had told our own girls many a time how to 
make a quick fire-one that wonld boil the 
tea-kettle in a jiffy ; and now I tell it to til 
the girls. Don’t put the wood in the stove so 
that it will lie on a level unless you want 
a fire to bake with, but place it so that one 
end will be highefr-than the other, and put 
the tea-kettle or pot directly over it.

I remember once watchmg with a poor 
mother whose little babe died just at the 
dawn of day. She was worn down with 
anxiety and sorrow, and had eaten nothing 
for two days. An old lady, the wife of a 
practical farmer, was sent to the kitchen 
to make a cup of tea for the poor woman. 
In about half or three-quarters of an hour 
she came to me and asked me to accom
pany her to the kitchen and see what ailed 
the stove, she couldn’t make the kettle 
boiL It was a large No. 10 stove, and she 
had put in three or. four sticks of good 
wood, on a level, so that the whole top of 
the stove was moderately hot all over, and 
yet the heat was of no avail.

A double handful of chips at one end, 
directly under one plate, would have 
been sufficient. I wondered how this wo* 
man, the wife of a farmer, could make her 
husband a cup of coffee in ten minutes if he 
came in hurriedly, anxious to tend the 
school meeting at precisely twelve ; or to 
meet the trustees at the comers ; or to un
load the hay before “that black cloud 
brought rain.” Women must learn these 
little things. They must think, and ob
serve, and put “this an’ that together,” 
and see what it means.

I had gone over to neighbour Flannagh- 
an’s that morning to get a drawers .pattern 
for our Philander. I never can get his to 
tit just right ; they are a little too tight or 
too loose, too short or too long, toe baggy or 
too binding ; so I determined to try old 
man Flannaghan’s pattern.

But on my way there I stopped to 
gather some boneset, and while I was 
doing it, the thought came into my head 
thatT could rip up an old pair of brother 
Jack’s which were cut and made by 
a tailor, and by this means get a real
ly geod pattern. So when I went on to 
my neighbour’s I said not a word about a 
drawers pattern ; I knew I could suit my
self and Philander too, better than to bor
row old man Flannaghan’s. When I re- 
tnrned home I-carried my plan into execu
tion, and got a snug fit. Then I ripped 
up an old vest of father’s and cut a pat
tern over it, and to-day he goes about 
smoothing himself, and saying that after 
all, women compare favourably with

Farmer.

Chief among the minor god» of our idol
atry at the present day is Lumber, com
monly named Old Lumber, and by the ir
reverent known as Rubbish. His shrine in 
the garret is rich in antique chairs, chests 
of tattered clothing, and worn out utensils. 
Though common sense would prompt the 
destruction of old and worthless articles, 
yet are they gladly yielded up to him. 
Literally up. Nor is his domain confined 
to the house. The front yard and the 
back yard, the fence side and the bam, are 
strewed with his unsightly trophies.

My neighbonr Sage's door-yard is a per- 
feet museum of dilapidated implements. 
As you enter his gate yon come 
upon two rickety plows playing at 
leap-frog, and further on a buggy 
miraculonsy sustained on three wheels. 
Down in the corner is the debris 
of twenty years of fanning—waggons, 
sleighs, buggies, cultivators, cutting-boxes, 
nondescripts, wheels within wheels, 
" broken braces and-broken springs."

The honse is another Old Curiosity Shop. 
Something more than " a general flavour 
of mild decay" is perceptible in nearly 
every article of furniture. I find no fault 
with old furniture when. well preserved, 
any more than with old books, or pictures, 
or people. What I object to are clock- 
cases and dials, which, wanting works, 
make no note of time ; table garniture 
from which til beauty and utility have long 
ago vanished ; three-legged chairs which 
give sudden lurches under unsuspicious 
persons. I write with feeling concerning 
those chairs—villainous tripods 1 Fair to 
look upon, and promising rest, but utterly 
untrustworthy !

My neighbour Sage is neither a poor man 
nor A miser. He is possessed of many 
estimable qualities tarnished though they 
be by this deplorable devotion to lumber. 
One fact in connection with him I hat» 
kept back. He is an old bachelor. I hope 
no hnsband is allowed to live in so untidy 
a manner. One of the rights of women is 
the right to be neat and enforce neatness 
on all subject to her sway, even though at 
the expense of old associations.

Blessed be the tin-peddlers, those 
“ swappers up of inconsidered trifles." 
Thrift and frugality are dwellers where 
they most abound. They do us double 
service, leaving their wares to brighten our 
kitchens and carrying our dingy and broken 
articles out of our sight, The smiles of 
womankind are multiplied in the polished 
surfaces of pans, and basins, and teapots, 
for weeks after their visite. Who can 
blame them if they come oftener than 
necessary ? Three a day on an average, 
stop at our place, bnt recently we direct 
them all to our neighbour Sage’s. With 
such encouragement they ought to succeed 
in cleaning him out if they know their 
business. I only wish the sphere of their 
usefulness was enlarged so that they could 
carry off his chairs. J2L__L

I think it is an excellent plan to cut pat
terns from old garments that have fit well 
and have borne intimate acquaintance.

How many little things come to one who 
is careful anl observant I “See how I 
mend my shoes," said a rosy lass to me the 
other day, as she thrust one plump foot 
forward that I might inspect some of her 
handiwork. They had once been good 
shoes, had been mended twice, and one 
morning while out milking the sole ol one 
had come loose and flapped back With 
never a peg to hold it in ite place. Rita 
looked at it a moment after the work of 
the morning was done, and then very 
ingeniously made a hole through the upper 
and sole, at the very tip of the tqe, and put 
in a bit of fine copper wire, twisted it to
gether neatly and smoothly with the 
pinchers, and that shoe will do good service 
yet this many a day for very common oc
casions. Fine copper wire is as pliable as 
a waxen thread, and ehonld be esteemed 
among the real and true necessities of a 
household ; it is good for many uses 
indoors and out, to fasten anything that 
requires something better than a cord and 
not so heavy as wire, such as a bar or gate
post.

The same little lady lined her old muff 
and made it quite as good as new. I 
have seen girls stand aghast at the idea of 
repairing an old muff themselves, when it 
is as easily done as to darn a hole in a 
stocking. Take any old or odd pieces 
of clean silk—say an- old bonnet—dampen 
and press on the wrong side ; or, take 
a bit of ribbon and dye it a pretty shade of 
red qf brown, and it will do nicely for a 
lining. Measure around the muff and as 
far inside as is required, and you have all 
the silk that is necessary. Then in the 
center, out of sight, put soft new flannel, 
or canton flannel, or anything warm and 
nice. Let the seams come inside. Finish 
up with a pretty bow of inch-wide ribbon, 
with hanging ends.

The little country girl of whom I write 
zloes one thing, though, of which I do not 
Approve. She makes sham pies, real 
cheats, to taste like apple and mince pies 
—a mockery that is really worse than the 
mere imitation, for it doee harm and not
good. . v

I cannot believe that it is right to de
ceive our poor human appetites and make 
them think vinegar pie is wholesome, or 
that they are dining on mince pies, or ap* 
pie pies, when the substitute is a concoc
tion of vinegar, allspice, sugar, crackers, 
pepper, potatoes, ana sawdust, and horse
hair, perhaps. Think of "vinegar and floor 
as prime ingredients of a nutritions pie ! 
We have no right to palm any such villan- 
ous stuff upon ourselves and our children 
and our unsuspecting neighbours as these 
queer, comical and marvellous compounds, 
which may tickle a little, but in tiie end 
are producers of indigestion, dyspepsia, 
deranged liver, and nightmare.

We should eat wholesome food with a 
view to insuring good health and a good,

WINDOW GARDENING.
Window gardening has of late years en

grossed a great deal of attention and rea
sonably so far it is a recreation which 
comes within the reach of til. Many a 
dreary chamber has been made cheerful 
and pretty by the introduction of flowers 
and climbing plants ; and the sickly pa
tient, who cannot get out either into the 
garden, or taste the sweet refreshing air 
may sit for hours enjoying the pretty 
flowers and foliage that beautify his cham
ber window. As there are many wavs and 
means of making this immature garden, a 
few hints may prove acceptable. The suc
cess, beauty and growth of the flowers will 
depend on the aspect of the window 
for while one which faces south or south
west will conduce much to a prosperous 
state of things, that in an opposite position 
will make growth and bloom more difficult. 
But there are flowers so hardy that the 
a bee n ce of sun and even exposure to oold 
winds will make little difference to them. 
I will now endeavour to instruct you how 
to proceed with the foundation for the 
garden.

First, buy at some timber yard or carpen
ter’s as much planking as will be necessary 
for the box, the wood for which should not 
be lees than an inch thick. If you are not 
skilful enough to make it, any carpenter 
would construct one very cheaply. Having 
made -your box, which should m making be 
ten or twelve inches Wide from the edge of 
the window, paint or pitch it well on the 
inside, to preserve the wood from rotting, 
and then make about twelve holes in the 
bottom, large enough to put a common 
pencil through. These holes are for the 
purpose of draining the water off aa 
nothing is so injurious to the 
growth of plants as allowing water 
to remain at the bottom either of 
boxes or pots. When the box is so far 
done, it becomes important to make it 
aightly on the outside. There are many 
ways of doing this, and all so simple that 
any will suffice ; but I may suggest one 
plan. Go to any large establishment where 
they sell floor-cloth. They generally have 
a number of remnants that resemble paint- 
ted tiles. Having measured the quantity 
as to the height and width of your box, 
select any pattern agreeable to your taste. 
Cut the floor-cloth into a long stripe, and 
with small tacks fasten it on all round. 
Next put a fillet or small piece of wood on 
the top of the edge of the box, to prevent 
the ram or water from getting behind the 
cloth ; then give the whole two coats of 
copal, or light coloured varnish, and yon 
will be surprised at the excellence of your 
own workmanship. Thave now, I think, 
given the simplest and easiest means for 
making what will appear a very nice box, 
and will imitate those costly ones 
that are faced with earthen tiles 
I will next furnish onr little garden. 
Before patting in the mould it is advisable

or dee garden 
a little manure mixed/ with it. I will 
now speak of those platite which are to 
climb and form by their hanging branches 
and leaves that framework of green which 
from tiie inside looks so refreshing and 
pretty. The common Virginia creeper, 
so hard;
I won! 
who live
He common nasturtium, scarlet runner, 
passion-flower, wild clematis, jessamine, 
Ac., will also do well. As each month 
comes some fresh plants may be introduced.

-1 ESCULBNTVM.
The Caladium is a singularly handsome 

and conspicuous plant, having very large 
beautiful leaves a foot and more in length. 
The plant will attain a height of five or six 
feet. Plants are produced from bulbs. 
Roots obtained in the spring will make good 
plante in the summer, and in the fall the 
roots should be taken up and stored in a 
collar.

to lay down some cinders or broken bite of 
flower pots to drain off the water. Some

RICINUS.
The Ricinus, more commonly known as 

the castor-oil plant, is a showy tree, like 
half hardy annual, varying from three to 
eight feet in height ; very large leaves of 
glossy green, or bronzed metallic hue. 
Where stately, majestic plants are required, 
it is indispensable. Plant the seed in open 
ground, and as early as safe in the spring.

THE HOLLYHOCK

In situations suitable 
for large flowers, we 
know of nothing better 
than the _ Hollyhock, 
especially " when you 
can procure a good 
double variety. The 
flowers are at times as 
double and almost as 
pure and perfect as 
those of the cametja, 
and when we remember 
that they mass around 
a column from three to 
five feet in height, wt 
get some idea of their 
beauty. Seeds sown in the spring pro' 
duce plants that will bloom the second 
summer ane for several years after, if not 
allowed to bloom too freely the first year. 
— Vick's Monthly.

The Policy of Slander.
(From the Toronto National.)

Bad as was the behaviour of some of the 
members, that behaviour seems excusable 
and even praiseworthy, compared with the 
ruffianly conduct of the leading Ministerial 
journals. The facts fully warrant ua in as
serting that the representatives of these 
journals at the Capital—by whom i 
we shall not venture to i 
ateiy agreed teeend false 
statements to their respective journals for 
the purpose of injuring their opponents and 
in the hope of making capital among tem
perance people. Thus we find the leaders 
of the Opposition charged with being drunk 
on the floor of the Honse, and the stories 
were told with a degree of circumstantiality 
which give them an air of probability, and 
yet the difference between the stories in the 
different journals is so great as to point iç» 
resistibly to the conclusion that though all 
were given general instructions to blacken 
the characters of their opponents and to 
bring up the charge of drunkenness against 
them, yet each was allowed to draw on his 
own imagination for the details. It is both 
a curious and suggestive fact that while 
each and every one of the correspondents 
told his story as if it passed under his own 
eye, yet some of them were not in the 
House at the time they say the incidents 
they are describing transpired. Were it 
not that all other emotions are swallbwed 
up by contempt, one could almost pity the 
member for North York who was compelled 
to sit in his place and hear member after 
member rise and characterize the 
statements made in the Globe as wholly 
and maliciously false ; forced to sit still 
while one after the other tactiily accused 
him of the authorship of the slanders, and 
never once daring to justify or palliate his 
and hie journal’s offence against decency 
and truth, his position was as pitiable as 
hie bitterest enemy could wish. Mr. 
Dymond’s only attempt at a defence was to 
insinuate a denial of the authorship of the 
article, a denial, which if he could truth
fully make it, he lacked the moral courage 
to plainly assert. This last episode in Ms 
history, taken together with others since 
his arrival here, would seem to indicate 
that Mr. Dymond’s mission among us is to 
demonstrate the utter depth of baseness 
to which a vain man may mnkl when 
he once surrenders his conscience to the 
keeping of another and barters his manhood 
for the necessaries of life. One cannot read 
the wholly untrue statements of the Globe, 
Advertiser, Times, and other leading Reform 
dailies with reference to the matter with
out a feeling of disgust and loathing which 
is even intensified by the Pharisaical as
sertion that no single member on the Go
vernment side was guilty of improper in
dulgence. But the public offght not to com
plain of this ; falsehood and hypocrisy have 
ever gone hand- in hand, and it would be 
unreasonable to expect them to be separated 
in this instance.

The Quebec Outrage.
Our able and influential contemporary 

the Dublin Freeman's Journal contains 
an article on the high-handed dis
missal of the DeBoucherville Ministry. 
We note that our contemporary looks 
upon the proceedings of the Lieutenant- 
Governor as distinctly and unblushingly 
partisan, and an outrageous attempt to 
trample down popular liberty—thus en
tirely endorsing the judgment of every un
biassed and right-thin Icing person on this 
side of the water. -

No. 5 Carlton Terrace, ) 
Toronto, March 5th, 1878, ( 

Messrs. Milburn, Bentley A Pearson ;— 
Gents ;—I was taken ill last June with a 

severe cold in my lungs and in my throat, 
which led to a complication of diseases that 
reduced me to so low a state that many of 
my friends thought I was dying of con
sumption. My physician ordered other 
Syrup than yours ; but I was obliged to 
discontinue their nse. Since that time I 
have been induced to try the Victoria 
Hypophoephitee, and I find my health im- 
iroving and my strength increasing every 
lay. Feeling truly grateful for the bene

fit derived,
I remain, years most truly,

W. Wilkinson. 
The Victoria is undeniably the best pre

paration of Hypophoephitee known. For 
sale by all dealers, at $1 per bottle.

The fish canning bnsmees is growing in 
the Pacifie Province and another cannery 
is about to be started on the Fraser river.

In these latter days Ministerialists are 
thankful for very small favours. Hear the 
Brussels Pott .—" The libel suit brought 
by the Premier against the Sarnia Canadian 
was dismissed last week, the jury standing 
seven for conviction and five for acquittal. 
He result is really a victory for the Hon. 
Mr. Mackenzie."

The Globe takes pride in announcing 
that Mr. Mills has “reformed"the spelling 
of the word “Keewatin” to “Keewaydin, 
after Schoolcraft and Longfellow. But 
what about hie Senate reform, hi Com
pulsory Voting reform, his Representation 
of Minorities reform, his Election of Judges 
reform, his Economy reform, Ac. f

He Brady section of the Reform party 
in South Oxford is not wrapped up in Mr. 
Crooks’ candidature. It seems to think 
that a-Minister of the Crown, who can't be 
elected in the city where he was bora and 
brought np, and where he compounds and 
dispenses Chancery, has no claim on a 
farming community 120 miles away.

Mr. Oliver, M.P., appeared at the nomi
nation in Argenteuil, and asked .the people 
“ to return Mr. Meikle to support the 
Joly Government, and in that way they 
would secure another five years’ lease of 
power to their friend—Mr. Mackenzie.” 
This was a pretty open avowal of the al
liance of the two Governments in the great 
conspiracy. 4

He Courrier de St. Hyacinthe, referring 
to the Premier’s cruel treatment of the 
out-of-work labourers who want to go to 
the North-West, says nobody but a par
tisan contractor need look for assistance 
from Mr. Mackenzie. Droites ûmpleoit bonis, 
sed esurientes dimisit inanes. He has filled 
the Olivers and Davidsons with good 
things, but the starving he has sent empty 
away.

The London World says :—“ Here is a 
lunatic who follows several well-known 
young ladies in the park, writes them let
ters, and sends them violet»” If the 
writer lived in Toronto he would make the 
acquaintance of not one but several kin
dred lunatics, whose “ lady-killing ” 
vagaries have annoyed some ladies, though 
it must be confessed they have amused 
their friends.

Barrie Advance :—“ We should be sorry 
to think that Sir John’s lease of life was 
about ran out. Old man though he is and 
worn down with the toil and troubles of 
his quarter of a century’s life in the politi
cal harness, his great heart is yet as full of 
genuine concern for Canada, and his giant 
brain as pregnant with grand schemes for 
her advancement, as ever ; and he will yet 
do much to add to the lustre of the fame 
he has already earned for himself as a 
leader, a statesman and a patriot. ”

He London Graphic says “ Here 
can be no doubt that Free Trade in this 
country was extremely fortunate in the 
epoch of its birth, because at that time our 
manufacturers had no foreign rivals worthy 
of serious consideration. At present they 
are surrounded by powerful competitors 
both on the Continent and America ; and

le, they feel themselves handi
capped in the eommereipl race by the boun
ties which are practically paid to their in- 
dnstrial rival»"

Montreal Star :—41 Here are thousands 
of workingmen in the country who have 
the manly Mid honourable ambition to be 
independent of extraneous help, who de
sire to support themselves and families by 
their own industry, but who have been un
able to find sufficient work, and who have 
felt the pinch of hunger and deprivation. 
Some of these have appealed to the Do
minion Government for help, but have not 
asked to be fed and provided for. Hey 
have simply asked that-they might be as
sisted to get on the public lands in the 
North-West and helped until they could 
get upon their feet What they have 
asked has been no more than the Govern
ment has granted to Russian and Ice
landic immigrants, and what the Govern
ment is prepared to do for 
. Der Wachtcr, an able 

published in NeusUdt, 
on Mr. Mackenzie’s prosecution ef thé 
Sarnia Canadian. “Since the so-called 
Reformers came into power,” says onr con
temporary, “there have been more press 
prosecutions having a political aim than 
during any préviens Administration.” 
Press prosecutions having a political com
plexion were purposely avoided since 1838, 
and for the good reason that the i 
of the people coulj not fail to be on the 
side of the beet guardians of the public 
interests—to wit—the newspapers. Der 
Wdchter strongly condemns attempts to 
silence criticism by removing political 
issues from the tribunal of public opinion 
into courts of justice, where such issues 
cannot properly be tried.

Changed Opinion.—The following from 
the Bowmanville News gives an instance of 
the changed stateof public opinion in Man 
vers :—“ He other day a farmer from 
Manversf who has hitherto been known to 
be sound on Reform, called into one of 
our stores and was in conversation with the 
storekeeper, who is a pronounced Grit. 
During the conversation another of our 
townsmen dropped in who was at once in
troduced to the farmer. The second visitor 
is a Conservative, and at once introduced 
canvassing logic. He storekeeper, who 
knew the political antecedents of the 
farmer said to the second visitor, ‘ I guess 
yon have missed your mark this time.’
‘ May be not,’ said the farmer ; • of course 
I always voted Reform, but have at last 
seen the scales drop from my eyeS, and that 
too without a journey to Damascus. I sup
ported Reform while it was in Opposition, 
for there it worked for the country’s in
terests, but it having betrayed its antece
dents, since it came into power, it has now 
and forever forfeited the confidence of all 
intelligent men. I -will now support the 
candidate that will protect our farming 
and manufacturing interests.* ' At this the 
storekeeper wilted, feeling confident there 
is a gain for Colonel Williams. Well bet 
our only beaver, Reform will wake np to a 
disappointment after next election,”—Port 
Hope Times.

A Singular Canard.—The Chicago 
papers have recently been giving circula
tion to a rumour which is of a surprising 
character, and will create a demand for 
further developments. The rumour is that 
a party of conspirators propese to obtain a 
chart of the ocean cables and thereby en
able themselves to tap the marine wires, 

a vessel at anchor off the New 
ick coast with the necessary ma

chinery on board. An expert operator 
will intercept all messages from Europe, 
transmitting such as serve the gang’s pur
pose, and destroying everything of a peace
ful nature. War news will then be sent 
for a day or two, terminating in. an oi 
declaration of war by England. I 
bogus report will advance the price of 
wheat, and the conspirators, who have 
been baying largely for some weeks back, 
will be able to unload at an enormous pro
fit. We rive the rumour for what it is 
worth. The scheme is a bold and desper
ate one, bnt not beyond the domain of the 
possible.

Epp’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort
ing.—“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well 
selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctor’s bill» It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease! 
Hundreds of subtie maladies are fleeting 
around us, ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many 

shaft by keeping ourselves well for- 
tilled with pure hlood amd a properly 
nourished frame.”—Cteii Service Gazette. 
Sold only m packets labelled “ James Etes 
A Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, London."
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A Toronto Artlzan on 
tien.

Referring to Mr. Mackenzie's premised 
visit to this city fertile purpose ofaddrees- 
ing a meeting of workingmen, “ a Toronto 
Artizan ’’ writes to us saying that he thinks 
the Premier will have no light task before 
him in explaining how it ti that Grit policy 
is in so many important respects hostile to 
their interests. Onr correspondent affirms 
that soon after the last general election, 
Mr. Brown and Mr, Crooks went together 
to Ottawa, and there secured the co-opera
tion of the Dominion Government in ex
tensive and expensive immigration scheme» 
the main design of which was to swamp the 
workingmen of Canada with a rash of new 
comers seeking work on any terms. “Cheap 
labour ” is a principal aim with Grit states
men, who care not what misery they may 
inflict upon workingmen in forcing it upon 
the country, Workingmen here, “ Arti
zan ” says, will take by the hand any im
migrant coming here on the strength of hie 
own resources or by the help of private 
friends, but they regard it as class legis
lation and administration together of the 
most odious kind, to use .public funds for 
the purpose of taking work and wages 
away from people who have already but 
little of either. He holds that in bringing 
immigrants here at present to take the 
bread out of the mouths of our own popu
lation, the Grit Governments, both Domin
ion and Local, have perpetrated a foul 
wrong upon those who live by daily wages. 
The bogus “Reform” policy of the time 
in Canada appears to be to “ cram ” the 
labour market to overflowing, in order to 
reduce the labourers to helplessness and 
submission. Such is in brief the indict
ment which “Artizan” presents, and we 
fancy that our “ workingman Premier ” 
will find his ingenuity sorely taxed to give 
it sufficient answer.

Protection in Canada*
The Grit papers are rejoiced over the 

London Economises opinion that Protection 
would be a bad thing for Canada, which 
for impartiality is about equivalent to that 
of the St. Petersburg Golos, that Gortscha- 
koff’s circular is entirely right and Lord 
Salisbury’s all wrong. The Economist's Paris 
con-espondent telle us that what that journal 
thinks -best for Canada is utterly rejected 
by France:—“The prospects of the Free 
Trade party in France are by no means 
bright, and the staunchest members of it are 
evidently becoming discouraged. In the 
last monthly meeting of the Paris Political 
Economy Society, M. Joseph Gamier, the 
Secretary, said that the committee had re
ceived from the Cobden Club a letter sug
gesting that the coming Exhibition would 
furnish a favourable opportunity for hold
ing a conference in Paris for affirming Free 
Trade principles. He said that the com
mittee had decided on not accepting the 
proposal, as snch a manifestation would be 
unpopular, and would be a failure, as the 
Anglophobist feeling was now so strong 
among the trading community. He added 
that the members of the Cobden Club 
would be welcome personally, but that 
they would do more harm than good by

eng themselves forward to advocate 
Trade doctrines.” What becomes of 
the argument, “England has prospered 
under Free Trade ?” Has not France pros

pered under Protection ?

, A Terrible Fire.
Cobourg, April 25-—A fire broke out here about 

two o’clock this morning, in the new brick budding 
■known as the Windsor Hotel, on Division street. 
The fire got such a headway before it 
was discovered that it was found impossible 
to save the budding. The firemen worked 
away until five o’clock, and one engine had gone 
home, but the steam fire engine was still working, 
when the front wall fell outwards, and buried five 
or six firemen in the ruins, three of whom were 
killed instantly, and one now lies at the point of 
death. The names of those killed are Charles Pat
terson, James Forrest, and George Stevenson, 
the latter leaves a wife and two children. 
Several other firemen were injured, more or less 
seriously. The building was a new three-story one. 
The upper stories, and half of the lower, comprised 
the Windsor Hotel. There were also two stores in 
the lower story, occupied by S. W\ Lane, as a boot 
and shoe store, and the other by A. Schoon, as a~ 
grocery and provision store. The budding was own
ed by H. Devignay, and was insured in the North 
of England Insurance Company for 96,834. A. Schoon 
was insured on his stock for 8300, and Lane for 550C 
in the Queen Insurance Company. The lamen
table death of the firemen has cast a gloom over the 

When tiie bodies were taken out of the ruins 
in sympathy wi»h the bereaved 

re is supposed to be the work of aa

cendiary, the hotel having been t__
eral days. Tbe Mayor has made a r
inquest. 

An inqi— inquest was held at twelve o’clock to-day by 
Coroner Ewring on the bodies of tiie three firemen 
killed this morning, but after viewing the bodies the 
inquest was adjourned until to-night at eight o'clock. 
The young man Greaves has been lyingm a critical 
condition all day. No hopes are entertained of his 
recovery. Patterson’s father has taken his remains 
to Grafton, where they will be buried to-morrow 
(Friday). The firemen are going down by special 
train to the funeral. George Stephenson’s remains 
are to be taken to Port Hope for burial, and James 
Forrest is to be buried here on Saturday.

The Town Council at a special meeting this after
noon passed a resolution authorizing the offering of 
a reward of $500 for such information as will lead to 
the conviction of the incendiary of this morning’s

Manitoba.
Winnipeg, Man., April 26.—Trouble has arisen be

tween the Militia and Immigration Departments 
over the use of the barrack huts at Fort Osborne 
for immigrant families. Fresh orders were received 
yesterday evening, revoking the authority to use 
the huts, but authorising the issue of military tents.

building standing idle, with comforts, such as wash
houses and laterines, will have to tarry in the 
mud, as all the hotels are full There are no 
sidewalks around the immigration sheds so the 
discomfort of the new arrivals may be imagined. 
There is absolutely no use at present for the bar
racks, so the cause of the revocation of the author
ity to use them is inexplicable, as it involved no ex
pense.

The Free Press to-night has an article censuring 
the Government for the delay in proceeding with 
the allotment erf the half-breeds reserve in the re
maining seven parishes, referring to Mills’ hope 
that it would be completed by the end of the ses
sion, and protesting against the settlement of the 
country being obstructed indefinitely.

letter from Mom. Oliver Mewat em Farm 
Labour.

Ottawa, April 25.—Hon. James Skead has re
ceived the following letter from Hon. Mr. Mowat in 
reference to the recent interview regarding the un
employed workingmen :—“ I regret that I was away 
from home when your telegram arrived. Imme
diately after my return from Ottawa, I caused en
quiries to be made on tiie subject of employment 
for farm labourers. As I stated to the deputation 
at Ottawa, the demand for this class has hitherto ex
ceeded the supply, but I am sorry to find that this 
year the case is otherwise, and it is very doubtful 
indeed if work could now be found here for the un
employed at Ottawa, who may be suited to farm 
labour. If, however, any information of a more en
couraging nature should hereafter be received, I 
will communicate with you. The "workingmen have 
agreed to appoint a Committee to solicit subscrip
tions to assist some of their number in getting to 
Manitoba.

Another Man Fatally Shot at MemtreaL
Montreal, April 25. —^Another shooting affray 

took place this evening, about half past six, at the 
comer of Nazareth street and Wellington 
whereby one James Harney was shot with a
which he says was fired by one Russel, an__
Young Briton. It is feared Harney will die. 
arrests.

In the Court of Queen’s Bench to-day, Judge 
Mont*: sentenced Spence and Irvine for five years to 
the penitentiaiy, the former having been found 

Ityof shooting Bell and the latter of shooting 
ray, both Roman Catholics. McIntosh, who was 

found guilty of shooting Cummings, was sentenced 
to two years in the penitentiary. All the above- 
named men are Protestante. Michael Cooney » 
Roman Catholic, who had been found guilty of 
shooting ât Riley, a Protestant, and aiding a mur
derous assault, was sent to the penitentiaiy for two 
years. The sentences create much excitement in

The Pacific Ballway Policy Cemdeatoed.
The Senate has divided on Mr. Read’s motion de- 

that for the expenditure in connection 
with the Pacific railway no adequate return has 
been received. There voted for the motion 36 

ndnst 20. Mr. McClelan has estimated that, in- 
Juding engagements made, the expenditure on the 
Pacific railway foots up to the large sum of fifteen 
millions of dollars, and there is not the least proba
bility of our being able to get to Winnipeg through 
our own territory by rail for four or five years to 
come. This is one-half of the whole money sub
sidy proposed to be given by the old Government 
to a Company for the entire construction of the 
Inter-Oceanic railway. We are truly in the hands 
of statesmen. The Pembina Branch Bill will come 
before the Senate again on Monday, and also the In
dependence of Parliament Bill.

—j- » ■
A Sad CmIMiIm.

New York, April 28.—John O’Connor, late Dem
ocratic Chainnan of the Military Committee of the 
Ohio House, yesterday made a speech confessing 
the chargee agiinet him, that he was a deserter, 
bounty jumper, and ex-convict of Michigan State 
prison. He said he’had struggled ten years to ele
vate himself to a position and make himself worthy 

threw him

4 1
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of esteem. He threw himself on the generosity erf 
the House and at the close of his speech sank pale 
and trembling in the" chair and shed tears. He 
then left the House

M
evidence oi a conspiracy betwei 
Tilton, and is about to begin the 1 X
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A leading Liverpool grain circuler ol Friday re
views the trade ol the preceding week es follows 
" Though the country deliveries ol wheel ire some- 
whet larger, the Importe into the Kingdom during 
the peel two weeks are considerably smaller than we 
frequently had lately. All the markets this week 
were Arm. On the spot and in the neighbouring 
districts the demand improved at the extreme quo
tations at Tuesday. At this market, to-day, millers 
were resdOy paying an advance of Id on white, and 
Id to id per cental on red wheat. Flour was In im
proved request at extreme prices New corn was 
held for 3d to 6d per qr advance. Fair sales were 
made at the former improvement."

9 RAIN IH TRANSIT.
Beerbohm’e Com Trade Lilt makes the 

amount of grain on passage for the United King
doms exclusive of steamer shipments from America, 
and the sail and steamer shipments from the ports of 
the Baltic, and those of North-Western Europe

Wheat. Floor. Maize. B’ley. Beans.
Date. ore. eq*l qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. 

April 11/78.. 1,096,000 64,000 481,000 173,000 6,000 
April12,*77..1,472,000 85,000 556,000 207,000 28,000 
April 4,78.. 1,613,000 62,000 499,000 164,000 9,000 
Mar. 27, 78.. 1,069,000 _76,000 371,000 150,500 13,000

The expected arrivals in the United Kingdom 
for orders during the four weeks to end May 9th, 
are 330,50q qrs., wheat, comprising 40,000 quarters, 
from Azor Sea, 70,000 qrs., from Black Sea, 70,000 
qrs., from American Atlantic ports, 143,000 qrs., 
froafUalifomia, and 7,500 qrs.,' from Chili and 
Australia ; and 142,000 qrs , Maize, comprising 2,000 
qrs., from Black Sea, 30,000 qrs., from the Danube, 
110,000 qrs., from American Atlantic ports ; also 
20,000 qrs., of barley, comprising 5,000 qrs., from. 
Azor Sea ; 50,000 qrs., from the Black Sea ; 7,000 
qrs., from the Danube and 28,000 qrs., from Ameri
can Atlantic ports.

COMMUNISM IN THB STATES.
In view of the telegrams which have appeared in 

our cohmfc» during the last few days on sundry 
drillings by parties anxious to reform society in the 
States, the following remarks by the New York 
Bulletin, on another kind of Communism more 
alarming, because much stronger, are decidedly of 
interest

There is another sort of Communism besides this 
anniversary gabble of the New York wine-cellars, 
from which the public have unfortunately more to 
fear, and which is much more difficult to deal with 
and repress, than Citizen Megyand his confederates. 
We mean the Communism that, under the forms of 
law, is doing substantially what these Frenchmen, 
with much more frankness, propose doing without 
the forms of law. Itisseenin the repudiation of 
financial obligations by State Governments, by coun
ties and municipalities ; by the plunder of taxpayers 
by boards of Aldermen and political rings ; by the 
Congressional log-rolling, which coolly took out of 
the public Treasury the other day between seven 
and eight millions of the public money on pre
tense that, it was needed for rivers and 
harbours—to all of which might be added 
the Communism of private business life, 
which leads the dishonest debtor to de
fraud his creditor by “ taking the benefit of the 
Act” when he could as well as not pay a hundred 
cents on the dollar. It is these forms of Com
munism that the country has a thousand times 
more to fear from than from the half dozen or 
dozen bibulous, expatriated Parisians who hold 
their annual carousals in the damp cellars of East 
River tenement houses. The police know how to 
handle the latter when they venture to act mis
chief, hut the police are powerless over the former, 
who accomplish their spoliations not in defiance of, 
but in virtue of, “ law.”

It is a welcome sign of the times that popular 
sensitiveness concerning Communism should thus 
be touched anew. It is an “ ism” that it will do no 
harm to watch ; but it would be a great mistake to 
institute precautionary measures with reference to 
Citizen Megy and his followers while overlooking 
the greater conspirators and the greater conspiracy 
against the taxpayers,, the owners of property and 
capitalists of eveiy class, not less than against the 
mechanic, the citizen and poor day labourer, that 
pursue their spoliations under the garb of authority 
and with all the august sanction of written law.

TRADE I* ENGLAND,
London mail dates are down to 18th. Trade in 

the manufacturing districts was about as stagnant 
as it could be, under a combination of depressing in. 
fluences arising from the great strike of the cotton 
operatives and the feverish uncertainty as to war 
prospects. This is as regards textiles. The iron 
and metal trades were exhibiting a turn for the bet
ter. At Birmingham and Sheffield, orders were 
coming ia with more freedom, but not to the extent 
to render the trade of either place satisfactory. The 
cloud in the East is continually assigned fora con
traction of business, and there is but little of the 
desire for speculation which would in all probability 
be tee case were the chances of war diminished.

SNSUSH GRAIN AVERAGES.
During the week ended April 13th the sales of 

home-grown wheat in the 150 principal markets of 
England and Wales amounted to 36,319 quar
ters^ against 38,263 quarters last year ; and it is 
estimated in the whole kingdom they were 
145,300 quarters against 153,100 quarters. 
Since harvest the deliveries in the 160 principal 
markets havs ban 1,383^88 quarters» against 
1,523,256 quarters in the corresponding period of 
last season ; while in the whole kingdom it is 
computed that they have been 5,534,500 quarters, 
against 6,129,000 quarters. Without reckoning 
tee supplies furnished ex-granary, it is 
computed that the following quantities of 
wheat and flour have been placed upon the British 
markets since harvest :—

1877-8. 1876-7. 1875-6. 1874-6.
Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. Cwt.

Impo’ts of
wheat. .96,498,680 23,200,710 35,206,889 22,855,989 

Impô ts of
flour.... 5,592,136 3,865,195 4,263,156 4,537,288 

Sales of

produoeZS,982,500 26,558,500 25,821,000 34,340,000

Wedhmdat, May L 
PRODUCE. k

The market since our last has shown considerable 
activity In spring wheat at advancing prices, but 
everything else has been quiet and prices generally 
weak. Shipments have commenced, but receipts 
from the country have been small, and are likely to 
continue so until seeding has been completed, when 
we should expect a good deal to come In. Holders 
have seemed less Inclined to hold on for war prices 
and'buyers also seem less inclined to speculate on 
any political events. Stocks on hand have decreased 
during the week, and stood on Monday morning as 
follows Flour, 38,890 bbls ; fail wheat, 127,767 
bush ; spring wheat, 337,936 bush ; oats, 9,138 
bu* ; barley, 119,863 bush ; peas, 23,490 bush 
ryé, nü bush ; com, nil bush. Outside markets 
have not shown any very material valuation during 
thé Week. English quotations have been tending 
upwards, and show an advance of 9d on flour ; of 
2d on red wheat ; of 8d on white ; of lOd on club, 
and 9d on corn, with a fall of 6d on
peas. Cargoes seem to have been in demand 
and advancing until to-day when they were quieter. 
The total supply of wheat and flour, from imports, 
and home deliveries, in the week ending on the 20th 
ult was equal to 392.50Q to 420,625 qrs against 
403,000 to 411,000 qrs consumption, indicating 
supply about equal to consumption. The supply of 
maize for the week was equal to 1,280,000 to 1,230,- 
000 bush., against an average weekly consumption In 
1876 of 1,320,000 bush., against 771,078 bush, ip 
1875. The cable of the 25th ult, reports the 
amount ol wheat and flour on passage for the 
United Kingdom at that date as being equal to 
1,046,000 qrs, against 1,280,000 at the corresponding 
date last year, and 1,160,000 qra on the Uth ult. 
The quantity to «rive In the United King
dom for orders for the four weeks to end on 
the 9th of May was 830,500 qrs. Advices by mail 
to the 15th ult. state that an absence of any ex
citement In politics, with fine weather for the grow
ing crops had combined to render the wheat trade 
devoid of animation during the preceding week 
and caused a fall in prices, but holders at the close 
generally resisted a further decline, in which they 
were assisted by the more moderate American ship- 
ments and the continued Continental demand, so 
that, off the coast, prices showed very little change 
on the week. The total deliveries from farmers in 
the whole of the United Kingdom since the 1st 
September last were computed te amount to 5,311,- 
740 qrs, against 5,771,432 qrs in the corresponding 
period last year, and 5,695,612 qrs in 1875-6 ; and 
the imports of wheat and flour up to the end of 
March were equal to 9,061,838 qrs, against 5,744,898 
qrs in the. corresponding period last year. In face 
of this Immense increase of 57 per cent, in imports, 
it is startling to find that the stocks of wheat on 
hand at seven of the principal ports of the United 
Kingdom on the 81st ult. were only 1,216,000 qrs., 
against 1,416,000 ai the 31st of December last, and 
925,000 qrs. at the corresponding date last year. One 
cause of this great deficiency In stocks is 
thought to be an increased consumption in conse
quence of the scarcity and high price of potatoes. 
The general impression seems to be that England 
will require considerable Imports during the re
mainder sf the sewn. Continental advices report 
French markets rather water, and somewhat better 

•supplied, with an active trade in foreign wheat at Mar
seilles and Bordeaux. German markets seem to 
have been rather quiet, save that at Danzig war 
rumours led to an advance. In Austro-Hungary 
also the war feeling was putting up prices and lead 
i*g to large purchases for England. Russian re 
ports state that shipments from the. Black Sea con 
tinued to be fairly active, but a good deal of them 
was for the continent : the* were, however, twenty- 
five steamers on passage for the United Kingdom 
with wheat. On this continent markets have been 
quiet At New York receipts per Erie canal will be 
at hand by about the 1st of May, and some few loads 
may be a little earlier ; but owing to the fact that 
the water in the canal is very low, the receipts have 
been delayed somewhat The probabilities of war 
in Europe have induced farmers to hold on to their 
wheat with unusual tenacity for some time back, 
bnt, with the canals unlocked, and agricuRVRl proe- 
pects in the north-west favourable beyond all 
parallel, receipts at the shipping points will, without* 
doubt, soon show a large increase. Crop reports 
from western states continue most favourable, and 
the yield in California is expected to be over an 
average. The visible supply of grain, comprising 
the stocks in granary at the principal points of ac
cumulation at lake and seaboard ports, at the un 
dermentioned dates, were as follows

1878. 1878.
April 20. April 13. 

Wheat, bU ?;721,665 *7,081,034 
Corn .. ..10,184,932 *9,141,088
Oats,.......1,990,196 2,122,309
Barley.... 1,878,134 2,036,456 
Rye...... 682,316 640,016

1877. 1876.
April 21. April 22. 
7,490,276 12,864,180 
8,736,967 4,644,621 
2,167,665 2,717,171 
1,475,261 686,276

683,230 269,061

Total..66,083,316 53,624,405 65,291,044 61,733,277 
Ded’ct ex

port of 
w heat
A flour. 1,243,841 664,601 211,292 216,255

Result..64,829,476 52,959,004 65,079,752 61,517,062 
Aver age

English 
wh eat 
for the 
season.. 43s lid49s 6d 45s 6d

ENGLISH STOCKS OP GRAIN.
The following; shows the comparative stocks of 

flour and grain in the ports of London, Liverpool, 
Hull, Gloucester, Bristol, Leith, and Glasgow, on the 
31st of March

1878. 1877. 1876. 1875.
Flour, bbls..... 270,0* 156,036 227,267 208,048
Flour, sacks .. 297,983 283,614 389,899 241,376

Wheat, qrs..... 1,216,036 925,3011,850,399 364,819
Maize, qrs......... 312,240 509,856 116,413 147,251
Oats, qrs........... 589,388 390,206 186,673 116,876
Barley, qrs .... 216,658 818,940 132,060 248,713
Peas, qrs.......... 46,263 39,675 31,369 T!...
Beans, qra....... 129,414 154,566 42,066 .........

Grand total qrs. 2,489,907 2,838,543 2,358,990 871,469 
The following is the official report of the Toronto 

Stock Exchange, May 1st, 1878

t g
i 1

Montreal.......
Toronto ,
Ontario......... .
Merchants',... 
Commerce.... 
consolidated. 
Dominion
Hamilton.......
Standard........
Federal..
i.«:
Loan and Savings Co's. 

Canada Permanent.............

Western Canada.................
Union..................
Canada Landed Credit.... 

rand Loan...........

Farmers'.........................
London AC.L. & A. Co..,
Huron and Brie....... ..........
Dominion Savings and In 

vestment Society........
Ont. Sav. and Inv. Soc....
Hamilton Prov. and L.7.. 
National Inv. Ce. of Canada 
Anglo-Can. Mortgage Oo 

Insurance, Ac. 
British America...............

Isolated Risk.

________  Gas.........
Dominion Telegraph. 
Globe Printing Co....

Toronto {L*B. Stock.
Ip. c. 5 yra. Mg. Bond... 

T. *N.8p. c.5 yrs. Bonds.
Debentures, Ac.

Bern. Got. stock, e p. c... 
Bern. Got.stock, 6 p. c... 
«aunty (Ont.)»yr. 8 p. c.. 
Tn’plOnt.)»». 6 p. c.
City Toronto » y. 6 p. c.

187
139
86

118»

1194

i*

119*

146

115*

115
147*

30

84*

166
187
3

118
78 

116
99
79
S3

17»

S3
124
130
114*
104
104

118*
146

i
i»

1011»
984

Trans.

« st 147

[20 at 844 
16 St 844,

Wmran.r, M.y L
London—Floating cargoes—'Wheat, st opening, 

quiet ; eorn, quieter ; cargoes on pasege and lot 
•hipment—wheel, at opening, quieter; corn, easier. 
Hark Tan, wheat, at opening, quieter; corn, 
quieter. London—Quotations ol good cargoes 
mixed American corn, oB the coeat, per 4801b*, tale 
quale, le» usual 24 per cent commiselon, 47» 9d j 
quotations of fair average quality mixed Ameri
can com, tar prompt shipment, per «ailing veael to 
Queenetown, for order., per 480 lbe, American terms, 
Used to 26d. Liverpool—Wheat, on the «pot, at 
opening, quieter ; corn, quieter ; California white 
wheat, range of lair shipping to choice shipping 
dub, par cental, 11» 9d to 12» ; California white

Total, bu.22,367,194 21,070,867 20,642,288 21,171,148

-In last week's risible supply, April IS, the amount 
of wheat and corn was erroneous, caused by use of 
telegraphic figures of stock in Chicago and Toledo. 
The correct figures are given above.

The following table shows the top price, of the 
different kinds of produce in the Liverpool markets 
for each market day during the past week

Ma sfs gfa 8-sj

|* F F f
a. ». S. D. A ». s.

8 à

A
Flour.... .26 
B. Wheat. 10 
R. Winter. 11 
White....11
Club........ 12
Com, new» 
Barley.... 3 
Cals *
Peas.........86
Pork..,...47
Lard....... .86
Beet.........W
Bacon....27 
Tallow....»

27 0 
10 10 
11 6

A ». 
27 0 
10 10 
11 0 
11 9 
It 4 
27 0 

8 8 
8 S 
* 0 
46 6 
» 0 
» 0 
27 8 
88 9 64 e

Floua—There h» been very little change In the 
market since our last ; tall wheat grad» hare con
tinued to be utterly neglected and price» purely 
nominal. Spring extra, however, has been a little 
in demand and sold on Friday at «4.774, “d on

» 6 
10 10 
U 6 
U « 
12 4 
« 3a e
* 2 

«6 0 
47 6 
86 » 
» e 
27 e 
» e 
68 e

26 6 
10 10 
U 6 
11 8 
12 « 
» 8 
S 8 
* 2 

88 0 
47 6 
86 » 
80 0 
27 6 
W 6 
61 •

- „_____WgL —.—w ' «AT7k
Saturday at 84.76 Lo-e., and equal to 84.76 here tor 
» lot ot LOOOberrale. Since then no movement has 
been reported and we are inclined to think that no 

have been made. The market to-day 
and extra nominal at «6.40 to «6.50 ; 

fancy ogering at «6 and spring extra at «4.80 with 
buyers ol the latter probably at «4.76.

Bus—Has been very quiet ; no sales and nothing 
over «12 to «12.60 to be relied on.

one lot changed hands 
st «4.06 oo track but choice brands might bring 
more. Small lots ere unchanged st «4.40 to «4.70.

Whuxt—There hee been no movement In tali and 
prie» have been next door to nominal. Spring has 
been active at still advancing prices No. leoldon 
Thursday et «1.16 f.o.c. ,»nd prie» rose until on Mon- 
day «L17 was bid. No. 2 spring has been railing 
freely ; round lute changed hands at »L 11 and «1.111 
f-o.c., on Thursday ; at «1.12 on Friday; at «1.121 
and «L18 on Betartay, Monday and Tuesday. Thé 
market tiwtoy was unchanged ; a cargo of No. 2 
spring sold at «1.18 and six can at «1.124 Lao., and 
for No. 1 inspected there were buyers et 81-16. 
Fall waa neither offered nor wanted. On the street 
fall sold at «121 to «1.22 and spring at «L12 to «1.18.

Oats—Have been quiet end rather weak with little 
of Canadian offering and prices at them almost nom
inal Inferior American sold last week at 834 and 
34c and line at 86c on track ; but an Tuesday oue 
car of Canadian sold at 84c and one of American at 
the same pries Street prices 36 to S7c.

Barlst — Dulneee, inactivity and weak price» 
have remained the characteristic of the market since 
our last No. 1 Inspected sold at 68c f.o.c. on Thurs
day and at 67c on Saturday. No. 2 was offered free
ly at 48c. f. a e, but neglected until Monday when 
ten cure changed hand» at that figure. The market 
to day closed earierwith ealeeof some can of No. 2 at 
46c Lo. e. and ol No. 8 at 88c f.o.c. Street receipts 
have been smell and priera weak with values rang- 
ing from 48 to 16c.

*76 
* 00

pel»lbe............................4 06
Ooromeal, email tote ..........................1 66

BAG FLOUR, by oer lot f.ac.
; _________ ,«6ie

Spring Wheat, extra......................... 4 40
GRAIN, f.o-b.

Pali Wheat, No. 1, per 60 lbe............$126 to $1
.. No. 2, ....................... 1 2* » 1

No. S, ....................... 116 1
Red Winter.......................................... none
Spring Wheat, No. L......................... 1 16 1

„ No. 72.......................  1 12 1
No. 8...........................10* 1

Gate (Canadian), per 84 lbe................  0 88 0
Barlqy, No. 1, per 48 lbs.................... 0 67 0

.. Sat, ...............................  0 46 0

Peas, No. 1, par 6011»........................ 0 78 0
.. No. 3, ..................................  0 70 0

Bye..................................  ..-0 60 0
raie» at ramms' waoooha

Wheat, fall, per bush...........................«120 «1
Wheat, spring, do ...........................  1 06 1
Barley, do   0 48 0
Oats, do   0 86 0
Peas, do ........................ •„ 0 67 0
Rye, do   0 60 0
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbe.............. 6 60 6
Beef, hind qra., per 100 lbe..........  4 00 6
Mutton, by carcase, per 100 lbe.#.... 7 60 8
Chickens, per pair...................... . . .. 0 55 0
Ducks, per brace........................ .....0 70 0
Geeee, each...........................   0 66 0
Turkeys.............. ,................................. 1 00 1
Butter,lb. rolls.............................. 0 22 0

.. large roll».................................... none.

.. tub dairy................................ 0 16 0 16
Eggs, fresh, per dos...............................0 10 0 11

.. pecked....................................... none.
Applee, per bbl............. ;.....................4 00
Potatoes, per bag........................... 0 60
Onions, per bush.......................0 86
Tomatoes, per bush............
Turnips, per bag..................  . .
Carrots, per beg.....................................0 I

FREIGHTS.
Lake Freights—The movement in freights con

tinue very slight, and the few charters made were 
obtained at a very low flgtlre, the ruling rate for 
—a^_ Charters reported fortheweek

S. A J. Col- 
wheat, to 

to Oswego, l*c;
„ . ____ _ j? 12*c per M ;

Two Friends, coal, from Black River to Toronto, at

Grand Trunk.—Bates from Toronto to the undei - 
mentioned points stand as follows Flour to Kings
ton 22*o per bbl ; Gananoque to Prescott 25c ; Ed- 
wardsburg to Montreal 25c ; St. Lambert to St. 
Johns 35c ; to St. Hyacinthe 40c : St. Leboiseto Len- 
noxville 45c ; Wateiville to Coati cook 60c ; Danville 
or Duckett's Landing 60c ; to Point Levis 46c ; Ca- 
-couna to Metapediac 65c : to St. John 66c ; all other 
points on the Intercolonial, including Halifax, 65c ; 
to Miramichi for Newcastle and Pictou, 65c ; 
Dans ville and McAdam junction 65c ; to Carlton 
65c ; to St. John via Portland, 70c. Rates on grain 
one-half of the above per cental.

Through Rates to England.—Through rates via 
Dominion and Beaver lines, via Montreal stand this 
week as follows Flour, 90c per barrel, and wheat
— per cental to Liverpool. Beef and pork in barrels, 
boxed meats, tallow, and lard, 60c to Liverpool, and
— to Glasgow, per cental ; butter and cheese, in lots 
not under 15,000 lbe, 60c to Liverpool, and — to G 
gow; and to London, via the Allan line, —.
50c to Liverpool, and — to Glasgo 
flour in bags to Liverpool, 42*c ; clo 
50c.

4 00 4 60
0 60 0 65
0 85 0 90

none.
0 20 0 26
0 36 0 40
0 46 0 60
0 45 0 60

11 00 17 00
0 88 0 00

ending^WafnesJay. May 1st, wen 
Her, Ontario, Goldhunter, and 
Kingston^at^l*c Clara YoueU, p

Glaa- 
Oil-cake

lover seed in bags,

PROVISIONS.
Trade—Has been quiet but steady in most goods.
Butter—Shipping-lots were wanted during the 

latter part of last week, and considerable salee were 
made at prices ranging from 6 to 7c ; the general 
run being 6 to f*c for fairly good lots of old ; one lot 
of picked brought 8c, but -this was exceptional. 
Since then, however, the demand has fallen off in 

i of advance advices from England and 
It appears that some Canadian butter 

20c here sold in London at 60s per cwt, 
equal to 10*c here ; and New York says that - 
ad vices order » ‘
it is doubted If 
at 6c. In consequence of 
day nothing over 64c bid 
Fine is scarce and firm

the

cee order a stoppage of purchases of inferior, 
doubted if old stock at New York could be sold

he* reports there is to- 
here for shipping-lota. 
14 to 16c. Old box has 

•old at 9*c, and any more of it would not bring over 
the price of shipping-lots ; but new has sold at 12* 
to 15c tor well-packed. Street receipts have beenpacked.
small and prices Arm at 22 to 26c tor" pound 
tubs and crocks of dairy are worth 14 to 16c. 
lish mail advices quote extra at 110s to 120s ; good 
to tine, 70s to 80s ; ordinary, 45e to 66s, and grease 
at 36s to 40s.

Cheese—Has been wiling steadily In small lots at 
12* to 14c for old and 12* to 18c for new, but the
latter has not yet come into favour generally.

Egg»—Receipts have continued to be large and 
sufficient ; prices have been easier at 9 to 9*c tor 
round lots of fresh. Street receipts have been fair 
at 10 to 11c.

Pork—Some small lots have sold at 813 to $13.60 „ 
offering at $12.76, but without finding

eh Very
market since our last. Round lots do 
be wanted and prices are purely nominal 

itinued ~ -

In the 
eem to 

tons andunder have oonfinued to sell quietly but steadily at 6} 
to 7c, the latter price being generally for light Cum- 
beriand ; long clear is quiet at 7* to 8c ; rolls and 
bellies are scarce at 9*c ; shoulders have sold to the 
extent of one ton at 5c with none offering.

BUms—There has been no movement reported in 
round lots, but 8*c is bid for smoked, with sellers at 
9c. Small lots usually sell at 9*c ; canvassed are 
unchanged at 10c and pickled easier at 7$ to 8c.

Lard—No movement is reported in round lots, but 
small parcels have been selling fairly well at 8*c for 
tierces ; at 9 to 9*c for linnets and at 10c for pails.

Hogs—Offerings have been small and prices firm 
at $5.50 to $6 tor all on the market, but there are 
not very many wanted.

Salt—Has been very quiet ; there is nothing 
doing in Liverpool but dairy is selling slowly at $1.60 
to $1.75 and Goderich has declined to - * 
lots.

Dried Apples—Have sold fairly well at from 6* to 
7c, the latter ter good qualities in small lots, though 
some fancy goods are still held a little higher.

White Beans—Seem generally quiet ; dealers are 
usually selling * small parcels at from $1.40 to 
$1.50 per bushel.

Hop»—Remain as dull and inactive as ever ; 
holders are offering lots at from 6 to 7c without 
being able to find buyers.

nothing
rather lee firm ;

all week and 
No. 1 wouldthe feclinga _____ _____________ _____

probablyhave brought 73c and No. 2 from 79 to 71c 
ru.e. ^Street receipts small and prices unchanged at

Rtb-Is worth 65c on the street 
Seeds—The season is nearly ovçr and very little is 

being done even by dealer» They are wiling clover 
■* F 00 to $4.10 ; timothy at $1.76 to $1.90 and tares 
at $1.2$ to $L 50 per bushel ; the latter are very

ÇÀT"7<3Brs of preewd have been offering freely 
and rath* slow st sale at $!3 to $14. Receipts on 
the market have been ampiy sufficient and prie* 
rather easier at from $ to $ and the general 
run $ to$ .

SimAW—The supply has been small but sufficient 
and prices steady at $10 to $12.10 tor oat-straw In 
•heavea ; loose is worth about $8.

Potatoes—Care have been selling freely at 40c for 
inferior row ; at 45c for round early row and at 60c 
tor chines ; dealers, however, are now stocked and 
there is no demand Street receipt, have been large 
and prices easy at 60 to 66c with occasionally 60c 
1er a single beg.

Arrara—Very lew have been offered end as green 
trotts sre beginning to offer price» are easier at »

Mottos—Has been scarce and wanted at an ad- 
vanoe ; bom «8 to «*.60 per cental la readily paid.

GROCERIES.
Tram—Seem» to be improving.
Tne—There bra not been very much doing in lines, 

but a lew transactions have occurred in Young Hy- 
eon at about 25c lor lair thirds ; at » to 35c tor 
medium eeoonde and 40c 1er medium flrite. Prices 
•eem generally to be rather easy and dealers have 
reduced their priera slightly on Young Hyeon, 
Gunpowder end Congous. Quotations are 
ra follow», the outside figures being 1er retailer, 
tote Young Hyson, common to air, 25 to 90c ; 
Young Hyson, medium to good eeoonde, » to 871 c ; 
Young Hymn, ordinary to choice extra Area, 46 to 
eeciTwinksyi, » to 26c ; Gunpowder end Imperials, 
common to good, 26 to 40c ; Fine to Extra Choice, 
65 to 65c. Blacks—Congou», 26 to 70c; Souchong, 
86 to 86c ; Scented Pekoee, 46 to 56c.

Corns—Hu been quiet and priera unchanged ; 
there was one lot o< Singapore mid at 28c but outride 
this the only movement wee in email lots:— 
Quotation» rtand « follow» Jeva, 27 to 80c ; Sin
gapore, 23 to 26c ; Jamaica, 24 to 27c ; Leguayra, 24 to 27c ; Rio 19 to 22c; Modie, 84 to «fic^

Sue»»—There bra not been much variation in 
price» nor any very large movement during the 
week. Porto Rico ia now abundant and railing at 
7 to 71c. Scotch baa been wiling fairly well; » 
round tot ol medium English refined mid at 7|c ; 
dark Scotdh has sold at 71c and fairly bright 8 to 
81c. New York yellows era purely nominal and we 
doubt it there are any in the market. Granulated 
he» been rather easier with «alee o# iota at 9k. 
Buyers seem generally fairly well stocked end con
sequently the enquiry has been rather aleck. Prices 
ere quoted »• follows, the outride quotations being 
for retailers' tot» :—Porto Rico, per lb., 71 to 7k ;
Cuba, --------; Barbedoee, ----------- ; English and

i refined bright, 8} to 8|c ; do., tow grades, 7:
: New York yellow»,---------- ; Extra C.,
, Dry crushed, 101 to 10}c ; Granulated, 

so me ; Cut toe!, 101 to 11c.
Struts—There leans to have been very little 

doing ; the only movement In round lots reported le 
the sale ol one lot at bright golden it 68c. Quota
tions areas lollowi:—Common,.45to47c; golden 
60 to 62jc ; amber, 65 to 671c ; amber, choice, 60 
to 62k

Far it—The upward tendency In valencies has been 
maintained, and the market has been active at a 
further advance ; tote ol 600 boxe» have mid st 6k ! 
loti of 100 at 51 and 6|c, and a lot of 200 boxes last 
night at 6k the latter price being bid and. refused 
to-day Old layers have being steady and mid in lots 
of 100 at «L15. Sultanas have been quiet but 
steady. Currant» have been active, but prices «how 
a very wide range ; sales of job lots have been made 
« tow es 4c for damaged ; at 6 to 6k for lair, and 
at 61c for prime in lots. Nats remain unchanged. 
Priera are « follow», the outride being lor re
tailers’ lots, :—Raisins, Layers, new, «1.70 te «1.80 ; 
Valencia», 61 to 6c ; new eeedlen, 7 to 7k ; Sul
tans», 71 to 8c ; loose Muscatellee, new, 
«1.66 to «1.76c ; Currant», new, 1877, 6*
to 7k ; Filberts, 71 to 8c ; Walnut», 8 
to Me ; Almonds, IS to 16c ; Prune», 7) to 
8c ; do do (old), none ; Braxll nute, 7 to 7k ; Lemon 
gedgM to 22c ; Orange do, » to 22c ; Citron do, 26

Bien—Some lew and Job lots have changed hands 
at «4.60, and «mall parcel! have continued to mil at 
«4.62 to «4.76. Stocks seem to be running rather 
tow.

Fish—The daines» and Inactivity have shown no 
' ; and priera remain aa weak as ever, 

so small that quotation» are almost nom- 
e white-fish of the spring catch baa al
ia to hand, but even tor It no bayer» 

be found. Quotations stand as follows, 
the outride priera being for retailers' tots :— 
Herrings, Labrador, bbls., «K60 to «4.06 ; Sal
mon, mit water, «16A0 to «16 ; Codfish, 

112 lbe., «6 to «6.26 ; boneleee, per lb., 6 to 
hf-bblA, «2.76 to «8 ; Trout, «160 to 

ei.ov , juuara, bbl», «10 ; hi-bbls, none ; Sardine», 
IX u to ilk ; do, ix ia* to uk-

Tobacco—Manufacturers have reduced their quo
tations from one to two cents, end dealers here have 
followed them. There is still scarcely anything 
doing In the Jobbing line ; the only eale reported is 
that ol a small tot of Myrtle Navy st 88c In bond. 
Quotations are as follows —Manufactured 10X88 to 
Ae ; do IX ffi, and 81», 871 to 46c ; Navy, Fa, bright, 
48 to 64c ; Navy, black, 87 to 40c ; Sotorae, 36 to 42c : 
Extra bright, none ; Virginia, 80 to 90c.

ket has been sleek, with quite enough in. Extra for 
shipment, averaging not trader 1,800 lbs., have been 
Ann, and railing readily at «6. First-clues have 
gone off fairly well it «4.60 to «4 76. Second-clrae 
have been abundant and rather slow of rale at «8.76 
to 84, Third-class have been inactive, with very 
few either offered or wanted, and prices irregular at 
from «8 to «8.60. There have been sales of a car of 
steers, averaging 1,800 Ida, at «4.76 per cental i slot 
of 40 head of extra-choice, averaging 1600 lbe., at 
about «5.26 ; e car of mixed, averaging 1200 lbe , at 
«64 ; a car of rattled, averaging 1,006 lbe., et «87.60 ; 
a lot of raven steers, averaging 1,160 lbe., at «64 ; » 
lot of eight mixed, averaging 1,100 lbe., at «40 ; two 
care of mixed, averaging 1,160 lbe., et *47.

Soar—The supply has been smell, and scarcely 
equal to the wants of the market ; an active de
mand has been heard for all offering and at rather 
advanced prices. Firat-class have been much want
ed, and have risen from 26 to 60c ; eheep weighing 
from 126 to 160 ice have been bringing «6.50 to 18. 
or 6c per lb. Second-clrae have been leee firm than 
first, but may be quoted at from «6 to «6, the latter 
price being for choice yearlings only. Third-class 
are unsaleable.

Lambs—All of. good quality offering have been 
wanted, end have raid readily at firm prices. First- 
ejara, dressing from 24 to 82 lbs, have been st

7* to 9c;

BUFFALOS V. TBCUMSKHS.
Loiroon, April 26.—The first international baseball 

latch of the raemn wee played this afternoon be
tween the Tecumeehe and Buffalos. There wae s 

y large attendance, end great interest was msni- 
ted. The game waa very clow till the eighth in

nings, Buffalo leading by 8 to 2, then the Tecumeehe 
made some tremendous betting, earning 5 runs dose 
together in fine style. The score wae a» follows 

128466789
Tecmnwhs................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 6 0—7

-Buffalo*.........................1 10000100-

the
iMDOK, April 87.—The return match between 
Teonaarats i.......... ....................

very clow end 
victory for the Buffalo!,

end Buffalo» this afternoon was a 
resulting In a 

a score of 2 to L

the modi advertised earn in the nature of 
be fimiehed for the prime asked. They will find 
it a good rule to be careful about extraordinary 
bargains, and they eon always find safety m 
doubtful eases by paying for goods only upon their 
delivery.

CATTLE.
Till» Hu bran folly well maintained through 

the i—' jRefctcaL
Bxevxs— Receipt» hive been large end probably

SANFORD’^
RADICAL CURE
£ For

CATARR
H.S

«8.60'to *4.60, bût there is little' use in offering any 
Inferior qualities, for if preewd on the market V 
usually go off somewhere about «2.

Calves—Have continued to offer in large number 
and really good torall well, but all other» are alow of 
sale at weak prices. Firetclaae, dressing no 
120 the., have continued in steady dem 
firm at «9 to «12. Seoond-dsae, droning from 80 
to 110 lhe.1have been abondent and unchanged it «6 
to«7.60. Thlrd-clara have been abundant and very 
•low of eale, with too many offering, and priera 
weak at $8 to $4.60.

Instantly relieves and permanently curbs Snbez, 
ing or Head Colds, called Acute Catarrh ; thick 
YELLOW, AND FOUL MATTERY ACCUMULATIONS IN THB 
Nasal Passages called Chronic Catarrh ; rotting

AND SLOUGHING OF THB BONES OF THE NOSE WITH DI8- 
CHARGBS OF LOATHSOME MATTER TINGED WITH BLOOD, 
AND ULCERATIONS OFTEN EXTENDING TO THB EAR, EYE,
Throat, and Lungs, called Ulcerative Catarrh. 
Also Nervous Headache, Dizziness, Clouded 
Memory, Depression of Spirits and Loss of Nerve 
Power.

HIDES, SDNS, AND WOOL.
Trade—Has been rather Inactive all week.
Hides—Green have been offering fairly well, and 

selling at former prices ; but cured have been very 
quiet, with a few small sales at 7*c.

Calfskins—Have been coming forward in large 
numbers, and selling lc lower, the range being 8 to 
10c.

Sheepskins—Receipts have been very small, but 
prices rather firmer, usually at $1.40 to $1.50 for 
green, with some few going rather higher. Dry 
have not been offered.

Wool—The market has been inactive, with offer
ings small and scarcely any demand ; prices are 
almost nominal, and the tendency is decidedly down
wards, and former prices would not now be paid.

Tallow—Has been offering freely, and selling at a 
decline crf 25 to 60 per cental on rendered, a 
seen by quotations.

Quotations stand as follows :—No. 1 inspected, 
choice, $6.50; No. 2 inspected, cut, and 
grubby hides, $5.60 ; No. 3 inspected, $4.50 ; Calf
skins, green, 8 to 10c ; ~ ’* *1 
calfskins, dry,
Wool, fleece, 5U 
28c ; Wool, pickings, 10 to 11c ;"Tallow, rough, 4c ; 
rendered, 6* to 6*c.

GENUINE MERIT.
A Druggist'» Testimony.

Gentlemen—We believe BsuFonn’i Radicxl Oran 
to be » genuine meritorious preparation. Some ol 
our customers are extravagant in their praise at it.

D. DEFORD 6 CO. 
Ottawa, Era., Feb. 26,1878.

BETTER SATISFACTION.
A Druggist's Testimony.

Gentlemen—Having raid Sanbford's Rxvicxl 
Cmtn for over a year, I can state that it give» better 
satisfaction than any similar preparation I have ever 
•Old. A. H. ROBERTS.

Mt Pleasant, Ia., March 1, 1878.

s, jkj.dv , i>o. o inspected, ç*.ou ; uau- 
, 8 to 10c ; Calfskins, cured, 11 to 13c ; 
ry, none ; Sheepskins, 60c to $1.50 ; 
, 25 to 27c ; Wool, pulled, super, 22 to

DRUGS.
The market is rather bare of a good many lines at 

the moment; but as spring importations are close at 
hand quotations are not much changed. The long 
threatened advance in iodine has taken place. 
Quinine is scarce at full rates. Opium is easier at 
the moment. Sodas are lower than ever before. 
Oils, lemon, bergamot, and sassafras are easier. A 
strong demand has already set in for hellebore and 
Paris green, the indications being that they will be 
much wanted on account of tee open winter.

Add.Tartaric,42to 46c; Alum,2*to 8c; Amm 
Csrb, 20 to 21c ; Ammon, Liquor, 21 to 22c; Anti
mony, Black, 13 to 16c; Antimony, Tart, 65 to 66c ; 
Ether, Nitrous, 26 to 26c ; Camphor, Refined, 38 to
40c; Gum Aloes,Cape,20 to 22c; Iodine, $6.26to $6.25; 
Mercury, Chlorid, 95c to $1 ; Morphia, Sulph, $2.85 
to $3; OH, Castor, 15to 16c; Oil, Lemon, $2.60 to 
$2.75; Oil, Peppermint, $3 to $3.20; Opium, Tky, 
$5.60 to $6; Potass, Bitart, 30 to 32c ; 
Potass, Iodid, $6.00 to $6.60; Quinine, F * * 
$4.16 to $4.26; Root, Gentian, 8 to 12c; 
Hellebore, 17c ; Root, Ipecac, $2.25 to $2.60 ;
Canary, 4* to 6c ; Seed, Hemp, 4* to 5c;___ ,
Caustic, S* to S*c; Sal, Epsom, 2jto 3c ; Saltpetre, 
8 to 9e ; Sal Soda, 1* to 2c ; Soap, Castile, 9 to 10c ; 
Sulphur, Roll, 3* to 4c : Sulphur. Sublimed, 4 to 6c ; 
Extract Logwood, 10* to lie ; Indigo. Madras, 90c to 
$1; Madder, 10* to 12c; Blue ~ - -
Cochineal, 75 to 88c.

Lo*4em Markets.
' Tumday, April 30.

The grain receipts will not exceed 2,000 or 2,600 
bushels. The feeling wae steady. Spring wheat
SSfti&Ttf £r»£0eX%rm'“:
former rates. The balance ol produce offs 
limited, consisting ol batter, eggs, end vegetable».

Gas™—Delhi, «1.96 to ««.OeTrreadweU, «1.90 to 
«2-00 ; Red, «1.86 to «1.90 ; Spring, «1.60 to «1.70 ; 
Barley, 80c to «1.00 ; Fera, 96c toil.06 ; Oats, 88 to 
98c ; Coen, 86 to 96c.

-------------♦------------
Montreal Cattle Market

Mortrhal, April 29.
A very dull end inactive cattle market was expe

rienced to-day. The supply waa far In exceea of the 
demand, and prices ranged from 41 to 6c for good 
tat cattle, and M to 4c per lb, live weight, for fair 
qualities. Mr. F. W. Richings Bold a very superior 
three-year-old Durham steer for 6c'per lb and «3 off. 
This was an exceptional rale. One car of cattle 
from A. White, of Guelph, sold at 4 to*k, and one 
car toad from Mr. John Elliott, of Kingston, at 4|c 
per lb, live weight. Mr. Head made several salee of 
hogs at from «4.80 to «4.00 per 100 lbe. Mr. R. J. 
Hopper received one load of cattle from Mr. Thomas 
Hopper, besides other purchases. He sold 11 cattle 
for *540, or 41 to 4k per lb, 10 do. for «625, or *k 
per lb. 3 do. for «160, or 4k per lb, 15 do. ranging 
from «87.60 to «45 per heed, or at 3} to 4Jc. Mr. 
William Jack, of Lindsay, had one car of cattle for 
eale, of which 10 raid at 4|c per lb. Mr. T. G. Gann, 
of Stratford, raid 10 steers at *k per lb, with «6 off 
on the lot. The weighed about 1,200 lbe each. Mr. 
J. Elliott, of Kingston, raid one car of cattle at *k 
per lb, 2 boils for «160, and one ox for «70, or 41c 
pel lb, Mr, A. Ka»x, of Whitby, sold one bull for 
*29 and 6 cattle at from 41 to 6e. Mr. Wm. Malr, of 
London, raid 6 cattle at tjc per lb. The receipts of 
live stock at Point St. Charles last week were 88* 
cattle, 99 calvee, 10 sheep, 100 hogs, and 8 horses.

♦-------------
*. 8. Cattle Markets

Amur, N.Y., April 16. — Cxttli — Receipts, 
602 car-load», against 672 car-toed» last week ; 
the offerings were of lighter weight 0B the avenu» 
than the* of last week ; lost week's priera were 
fully sustained. There were no sales of milch cows 
Supply el veal ealvw large and the market dull; 
fair to good, *lo 4k; extra, 6 to 6*C-

Sheef a*d Lone-Receipts, li,200 bend, or 800 
brad less then those of last week ; demand moder
ate ; woel-ski» «beep, 6k for fair to good ; 6 to 6k 
fa™xtn^ No change to note in tombe, and aamnU

BuffsulnS'., April 28.—Cams—Receipt» to
day, 2,278 brad ; total for the week thus far, 10,421 
head, against 9,707 head lost week, an Increase of 
*2 cars; consigned through, 618 care; there 

•A fair «hipping demand ; salee at k advance oa 
idlum grades ; quotable, choice toW «teen at 

*4.90 to <6.66 ; good shippers' at «4.60 to «4.80 ; fair 
to medium at «4.S0 to «4.65 ; light butchers' at *4 to 
«4.26 ; oxen at «3.25 to «4.80 ; stockera' at «8.16 to 
♦4.10 ; milkers at «26 to «46 per heed ; good attend
ance of purchasers and beet gradee disposed of.

Shrbp em Lambs—Receipts to-day, 900 head ; 
total for the week thus far, 8,100 head, against 
17,000 heed lest week ; consigned through, 18 can ; 
there WM a fair demand ; offerings generally of good 
quality ; sale» of fair to good Wool eheep at «6.174 
to «5.96 ; dipped do. at «4.06 te «4.871 ; all offerings 
diroorad of ; sales of 11 care.

Hoea—Receipts May, 6,620 head ; total for the 
week tira» tar, 24,020 head, against 26,760 " " "
week ; consigned through, 176 care ; 
easier ; not quotably tower ; «aies a! York w 
«8.66 to «S.eHibeavy 
*8.75 ; * cere unsold.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

DR J. ROLPH MALCOLM,
Physician lor Disease» of the Throat, Lunge, 

and Heart. Office, 96 Adelaide street west, Toronto 
Dr. Malcolm’» practice 1» confined exclusively to the 
treatment of Pulmonary Diseases by Medicated 
Inhalation, by which method the remedies are ap
plied in a state of vapour directly to the seat of the 
disease in the lung*. The unparalled succéda which 
hee attended this system ef treatment during the 
past fifteen years in Canada is incontrovertible, aa 
has been abundantly proven, both by the very 
favourable notices of the Canadian press, and by the 
many who have been rescued from an untimely end 
by iti use. It will very seldom fall to cure flron- 
chitis, Consumption, or Asthma, when applied 
In the early stages, and has rescued many 
who were in the more advanoed stages 
and were believed to have been incurable’ 
For n full description of this method of Destinent 
we Dr. Moloolm's book,which will be mailed free on 
application. Persons unable to viiit the office for 
-—eon*] consultation can receive It a their reei- 

lcee by lending a full description of their case by 
mail or otherwise.

INDIGESTION HD THE LIVER.
BRUNTON’S Digestive Fluid is the only rational 

cere for Dyspepsia and 11» evils. It Is the only 
preparation advertised that explains why Ita 
chemical action neutralisée the eckl poisons of the 
system, and consequently restores to health those

Sold by «11 Druggist». Price 60c. 814-26

Aquatics.
H A SOW BOAT FOB HAFLAH.

Yesterday Hanlan waa oat practising on the B 
in a new racing shell, which he received from Mr.
E. Elliott, of Green point, N.Y., on Saturday. It ia 
a magnifleient piece of workmanship, and is beauti
fully finished in all its prints. Hanlon pronounces 
it the finest boat he has ever sot In, and, although 
be has only been ont in it twice, he is « muchat 
home in It aa though he had had it for a lifetime. 
Its dimensions ere :—Five Inches deep in the cen
tre, 21 [aches at the stem, 84 inchee at the hew ; 
80 feet 6 lnchea| long, U inchee wide, and 27 lbe 
weight. Hanlan bra now his Wharin boat, in which 
he rowed hie race with Bora end which weighed at 
the time raroethlng over 40 lbe. and a paper shell beeldesni» latest acquisition, but he tot£3spnmnï 
his race with Plaisted with the totter, which wifi 
«too probably accompany him to Pittsburg Hin
ton himself is now in good spirits snd excellent trim, but he does not belittle the teak he bra beltore 
him on the 16th prox. and thinks he will have to 
rowthebeettwomilsson record to beat the New 
Yorker. It should be mentioned that Mr Elliott
^œLrtor=$ro,iillï ,n “•

Business Chances»

■REQUIRED A PARTNER
AX with about *6,000 to take aa Interest In one of 
the best «team flour mills in Manitoba ; a practi
cal miller pretend. Addrera MICHAEL BLAKE, 
Eem, Portage Le Prairie, Manitoba, or JOSEPH 
RYAN, mTp., Ottawa.__________________ 318-4

rpÉESWATER STEAM FLOUR,
A. Grist, end Saw Mill» for eale ; flour mill, three 

ran of stones ; sew mill, circular ; machinery the 
beet, comparatively new ; latest Improvement» ; 
ample power ; good lection of country ; elding of 

unto, Grey, end Bruce Railway into mill door ; 
ng a large business ; under lea* till 1st Septem-

__ next ; most be eold. For particulars, ALEX.
GIBSON, Teeswater. or to O'CONNOR A O'CON- 
NKR, Solicitors, Walkerton. 818-3

Situations Oacant.

AGENTS—3 TO 5 DOLLARS
XX per d«y for energetic men : permanent • p. K ErrOTESBURY, ee'lEng street,’

Advertisements of farms for Sale or to Kent 
are inserted ia thie Column, to words for Me; 
each additional went te. Partiel replying te 
advertisements will please state that they sow 
them ia THE MAIL.

son non acres best
oJvvjV/vv fanning tonde in Wlnooniln
foreale. Send for price and descriptive 
TAYLOR, Dobbston, Oconto Oo.. WIs.

liât 8. A. 
818-4

OArVVXACRES FARM
ms\Jtonde lot rale. Fenton, Garnie, 
A Ws. Reel Estate Catalogue, (Published Monthly! 
will be sent free to any address on application 
FENTON, GARNIE, A CO., Hamilton, Ont Ta m

"C1ARM FOR SALE—74 ACRES ;
-1- 66 cultivated ; new house, barn, and stable :
orchard, well, cistern, and creek ; three quarters of 
smile from Vittoria, eight from railway.station,

TVARM FOR SALE-COUNTY
-L of Lambton, north half of lot 84, Bosanquet, 
containing 50 acres, nearly all cleared ; good or
chard of 75 trees, log house and barhs. The farm 
is of clay loam and under cultivation. Terms cash. 
Apply toD. McCOMES on premises, or by letter 
to Forest P. O. 317-13

FOR SALE—EAST HALF LOT
12, 5th con., Township of Percy, County of 

Northumberland, Ontario, one quarter of a mile 
from the thriving village of Dartford, containing 100 
acres, all well fenced ; 70 acres under cultivation. 
The orchard contains 200 bearing fruit trees. Good 
dwelling house and outbuildings ; never failing well 
of water close to house ; mill stream running 
across the farm. Also, a lot in the Village of Dart-
ford, on which are a......................
shop, and stables 
MBS.

A/TAXWELL REAPER — BEST

STUMP MACHINE.
The cheapest and meet eerily worked machine 

made ; superior to any other in the market Send 
to JOHN WHITE FIELD, 146 Front street, Toronto 
tor particulate. ’

JAS. SPEIRS

Miscellaneous.

COMPLETE SATISFACTION.
A Druggist's Testimony.

Gentlemen—We have been selling Saxford's 
Radical Ceil tor the last year. On the start our 
Boles were small ; the people were incredulous, it 
being to most of them a new preparation, and they 
could buy bo many cheaper remedies for 26 cento 
and 60 cents. Now the price ia no object. We sell 
more of the Radical Cum than all other catarrh 
remedies put together, and I have yet to hear of a 
cane that it has not given the most complete satis
faction. Very truly, S. W. GIFFORD.

19 W. High street, Oskaloosa, Ia.
Feb. 25, 1878.

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE to a local and Con
stitutional Remedy. It Is inhaled, thus acting di
rectly upon the nasal cavities. It to taken inter
nally, thus neutralizing and purifying the acidified 
blood. A new end wonderful remedy, destroying 
the perm of the disease. Price, with Improved ni- 
haler and Treatise, «1. Sold by all drnggtote 
throughout the United States and Canadas, and by 
wwweo a POTTER, Wholesale Druggists, Boston,

-DID.
YOU

310-8
EVER 
SEE
JUDGE

FOR

YOURSELF.

Benton Co., Ind.

By sending 35c. with age,height, 
colour of eyes and hair, you will 
receive by return mail, a correct 
picture of your future husband or 
wife, with name and date of mar
riage. W. FOX, box 44, Fulton- 
ville, N. Y. 315-6

■PAINH
AND SUFFERING CAUSED BY
UeuuUra, Neuralgia, Paralysis, 

Crampe, St Tiles' Dance, Sciatica, Hip 
Cemplalata, Bplaal AWectlnas, * ernes 
IrrllaUsss, Bpllepey er Fils proceeding 
from Shock» la the Nenrona System, 
Rapt area and Strain», Fracture», Braise», 
Contaulons, Weak Muscles and Joint», 
Nervous and Feeble Muscular Action, 
Créai Soreness au* Tenderness lu any 
Fart ef Ike Body, Weak and Painful 
Kidneys, Creel Tenderness ef tfcc Kid-

ky chronic lukammaflsu at the Kid
neys, al eue* Believed by

COUDS’ VOLTAIC PLASTERS.
ARE DOING WONDERS.

Messrs. Weeks * Potter : Gentlemen—Collins 
Voltaic Plabtxrs are doing wonders. They work 
like magic, and thow yon sent tost are all sold and 
more wanted. Please rand me three dozen as soon 
as you get this. Money encloeed herewith. I want 
them to-morrow night If poerible. In haste.

N.Y^tte,M..,Mayl^PALMER'PM-

FRICE25QENTS
Sold by ell Wholesale and Retail Druggist» 

throughout the United States and Canadas, and 
by WEEKS à POTTER, Proprietor», Boston, Mara.
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f I have been, for the lut nine 
yean a great sufferer from Bron
chitis snd Asthma, at times so ill 
that for weeks I could neither lie 

, down or take any nourishment of 
consequence, and during the time 

suffered intensely. Finding no relief from all the 
medidnee I had taken, I concluded to try your 
Compound Syrup of Hypopheephitee. I have, in ell, 
token twelve bottira, end now I feel ra strong and 
well as ever I felt 6 my life, and for the tost y*ur 
have not had one moment'» richness, and neither 
does dampne* or draught have the least effect
open MO. “■r— MBS. HIPWZLL.

FEIsLOW’S 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphite*
is prescribed by the Erst physicians to «very dtv 
snd town where it hae been introduced, and it to » 
thoroughly orthodox preparation. | g

ASTHMATIC BRONCHITIS.
Of Niue Tears' Standing 

Cured by tile Syrup.

SMOKERS
We have again to call your attention to the 

numerous IMITATIONS of the

MYRTLE NAVY TOBACCO.
THE STAMP

T. & B.
K

IN GILT LETTERS,
is on each plug of the GENUINE.

Hamilton, 18th Jan., 1878. 812-18

806-26

TMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT
1 —ONTARIO.

. Full particulars fc to ASSISTED PASSAGES 
from Great Britain, for farm labourers and female 
domestic servante, will be obtained on application to 
the undenigned. Farmers and other» In need of 
labourers may apply to JOHN A. DONALDSON, 
Esq., Immigration Agent, Toronto

DAVID SPENCE, Secretary.
66 Simcoe street, Toronto, 6th April, 1878. 815-4

publications.

JUST PUBLISHED, POST FREE

Bypepeifi «4 the Severer Feres ef.IitigMiiti ;
a small pamphlet on these distressing complaints

for the Dominion andt 296-26

Campbell’s Educi Series
ENGLISH LITERATURE.

NOW READY,
MILTON’S PARADISE LOST,

BOOKS L * n.
Edited, with Introduction, Life ol Milton, snd Notes,

BY FRANCIS STORE, B. A
Prescribed by the Minister of Education for thé 
Intermediate and Second-ctoes Examinations, 1878-9. 

SWPrice 86 cents. For sale by all boetieUers.

IAS. CAMPBELL t SOU
FHBUBHEKS, TORONTO. 818-2

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE
«. SKLF-msUtVATlON.

Two-hxradreth edition, revised and enlarged, Just 
published. It Is s standard medical work, the beet In 
the English language, written by » physician of great 
experience,So whom waa awarded a gold and jewelled 
medal by the National Medical Amodiation. It con
tains beautifully and very expensive steel plate 
engravings, snd more than 60 valuable prescriptions 
for all forms of prevailing diseases, the result of 
many yrart extensive and suooeeful practice. 800 
page», bound In French cloth : -price only «1, rant by 
mail. The London Lancet say»:—“No perron 
should be without this valuable book. The author 
Is a noble beneiactor." An illustrated sample rant 
to til on receipt of 0 cento for postage. Address Da. 
W. H. PARKER, * Bulflnch street, Bre 
author may be consulted on all diseases requirin 
•kill and experience. 807-12

CO

OO

P E

•of cards, l$e,or 16 Chromos, Shells of the 
iS6c with name J.B. HU8TED,Naseau,N. Y 

816-4

Land plaster-alabaster
Grand River, of Oswego, wholesale or retail 

EDWARD TERRY, Plaster and Cement Depot, 23 
and 26 George street. _________________311-26

Saws, saws, saws, far-
MERS* saws of all kinds, and butchers’ tools, 

warranted. E. WESTMAN’S, 177 King street east, 
Toronto.___________________ 310-52.

rpHOS. NIGHTINGALE, MANU-
A FACTURER of Sewer Pipe, Drain Tile, and 

White Brick. Yorkville, Ont. 316-13

The first SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL oflered 
the markets of the world, and when material used 

w coraidered’-

CHEAPESTAND BEST
Proved to be the beet made, the meet perfect sell- 
regulator, and the meet durable windmill know:;, 
by recelvmg two medals and two diplomas st tbi

EVERY WILL GUARANTEED,
The only mill which has stood the test of aquortcr 

of centary. Farmer, tbls 1» your Cheapest 
BaveWhaeet. The chrapeet power for watering

SHMsapaa
apply to FRED HILLS, 31 Church st., Toronto *

308-52

(SUnriaintefr ittonqu

CHOICE SEED POTATOES

SLEEPER’S DWARF PEACH ?
The hardiest and most perfect Dwarf Free 
Stone Peach in the world ! Circulars free. 

Address OXFORD NURSERY,
8 »

- : advertisements for next t __
st-tow, legatees, and cases ef unclaimed 

money, containing upwards of 46,000 names which 
have appeared since 1650. Subscription. 1» which 
entitles the subscriber to a bound volume ’ of the 
nine parts now published, and all other "art, 
as issued. Part 10 is now being nreraveii 
and will be issued shortly. Send f..r dr' 
culars. ROBERT BEATY & CO., Bankers 

and Brokers, 63 King street east 
Toronto, Agents for America, e 0 w

:d
We offer Alpha, $5 ; Bownell’s Beauty. $4.50 ; 

Eureka, $4.50 ; Late Rose, $3 ; Snowflake, $3 per 
barrel. For descriptions, etc., see our seed cata
logue, tfhich will be mailed on application.

JOHN A. BRUCE A CO.,
318-2 Seed Growers, Hamilton, Ont.

TURNIPS.
SUPERPHOSPHATE, OR BOSE DUST,
wllltBcresae the yield 50 to lee per cent.
Send for Circular. PETER R. LAMB & CO., 
317-13 Toronto.

FARMS FOR SALE.
FOR 50f* T" «■HHMUheHeM
iVa WC. Y««r FtrauFwtStle erteKent

thst clw ■” inserted in the 
WEEKLY MAIL, 20 words for 60 cents each in- 
SMtion, each additional word 2 cents. In the DAILY 
MAIL, 20 words for 26 cents, and each additions 
word, 4 cent ,

INFORMATION WANTED 
WILLIAM TTTT.T.

Sob of WILLIAM HILL, the Drier
tote of the Township of Brant, the County of Brace, 
if alive, will be about *6 years of age, and six feet 
three inches in height. Hill was a iSoper, and left 
Brant 22 years ago ; was list seen at Guelph, from 
whence he to reported to have gone to the neigh
bourhood of Modoc. The above William Hill will 
hear of something to his advantage by applying to 

SHAW 6 ROBERTSON,
Solicitors for Administratrix of Mary Ann Hill, 

deceased. Walkerton, April 12th, 1878. 816-4

artje press.

The

A WU0LÉ LIBRARY
iFŒŒHE,

FOR A CLUB OF FIV1 SUBSCRIBERS FOR

THE WEEKLT MAIL.
We will send to any address in Canada, the

±2 BOOKS
mentioned below, the vaine of which to 86.65, for s 

dub of five subscribers to the Wuxklt lim,
__ - Worth.

I. Tbe HUlynra a Burtons, 43» pp.
aftSBÆWfe'Wai»- "
S. Kavensbee. ' «g ' Ü-' by ‘ menry

«• lelgbten Cemrt, 198 pp by ürnry

8. Recollection* of GeofiTry Hamlyn,
, 63«J»P_by Henry Kingsley............. jfc
•» Bendy Honey HorUbey, by lesul

A Blee...................................................... 56c
7. Love and Valour, by Toni Hood... 50c
8. Tbe Story of Sibylle......................... 46c
9. The Aveng* and other Tales,

(Illustrated)....................................... sec
19. Stories for the Holidays, (Ulus

tinted)......... ...........  see
II. Metempsychosis and ether Tales,

(Illustrated) ...........................   50c
12. Hand to Month, (Illustrated).......... 5Sc

TOTAL VALUE................... $6 55
We pay all postage, and deliver this library FREE 

for a dub of five subscribers.

THIS IS FOR YOU.
' Toucan readily, with a few hours* exertion, secure 

a valuable present, and at the same time do gocd 
to your neighbours by inducing them to subset 
for
THE CREAT FAMILY PAPER OF CANADA

The price of the Weekly Mail, notwithstanding 
the great improvements made this year, remains as 
before, $1.50 per annum.

THE MAIL,
TOEOXTO.

fl-iutum £aies.

AUCTION SALÉ
OF A

FARM
IN THE

TOWNSHIP OF KING,
IN THE COUNTY OP YORK.

There will be sold by Public Auction, in the 
Queen’s Hotel, at the Village of AURORA, by 
WILLIAM MAJOR, Auctioneer, on the

IITH OF MAY, 1878,
at one o'clock In the afternoon,

The following very Valuable Property, being the 
south half and the north-east quarter of lot No. JJ 
in the third con. of the Township of King, in tb« 
County of York, containing one hundred and W 
acres more or less, of which about ninety-five 
are cleared. The property is about two and a twi 
miles frpm Aurora. .

On it is a Frame House 28 feet by 20 feet, witn 
kitchen in rear 22 feet by 14 feet ; also a Log House 
in rear of the lot 20 feet by 18 feet ; barns, witn 
sheds attached, and an orchard composed of .Apple, 
Plum, and Pear Frees. The property is well water
ed with a spring creek and two wells. The 
pert? will be sold sabjeet tea reserved »♦<:

Ten per cent, of the purchase money shall be p*» 
down at time of sale, and the further sum of 20 p» 
cent of the purchase money within ten days 
tee time of «Lie ; the balance to be paid at tti 
piration of three or five years from the day of 
with interest at the rate of eight percent, 
annum, in the meantime, payable half-yearly, 
to be secured by mortgage upon the property;1

The farm is at present under crop, to which tti 
purchaser will be entitled ; the other conditions w 
the standing conditions of the Court of Chanceiv.

Farther particulars can be had at the law oft*» 
of Messrs. Ferguson & Ferguson, Adelaide street 
Toronto, from the Auctioneer, and on the premise* 

FERGUSON & FERGUSON,
Solicitors for Vendor.

Toronto, April 28,1878. ' 817'L

the et
sale, 

'cent, per

THE WEEKLY MAIL
is published every Thursday morning in time J* 
the English mail, second edition oo Friday, »nd dj 
snatched by first traira and express to aU par® 
the Dominion. . Price $1.50 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are 
at tee rate ef fifteen cents per line ; °°n^je^ed

2$r£toof mg
ra cents each addition

by the year made known on 
advertisements are inserted
per twenty words, and two cents each $

THE WEEKLY MAIL forms an Î
medium through which to reach the public, 
lating from every Post Office and prominent

•aa Manitoba. 1

THE WEEKLY MAIL-PrtnUA 
by CHRISTOPHER W. BUNTING, •« 
corn» of King and Ba? «treats, to the vro 
Toronto. *
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FOREIGN NE’
THE EASTERN CM
CONTRADICTORY RUMol

More aboul flic "Cimbi

The Situation Still Exceed 
Critical

TE MOVEMENT OF INDIA]! '

JVQUIFFS Ml

EaTiS

Roumanian Protest to the :
pean Powers. ■

ALL THE LATEST TELEGE4

Friday,
*_____ ___s Question.—From St. Petersl

news continues to be encouraging It ia. sta 
pour parierg for tbe simultaneous withdraw 
Constantinople are progressing fxvourablv, ' 
the principe! of in exchange of views béti 
Cabinet! has been agree.! to. A great coni 
tided over by the Crar was held at St. Pe 
on Sunday, when a policy of forbearai 
decided upon. Bp to that date it is said tB 
in official circles was that the deiav was onh 
England and Turkey time to colleti their fol 
thatitssonld be necessary either to predp 
ters or moke humiliating concessions. H 
however, are reported in consequence 
•drion to have been strengthened in th, 
not to give up the fortresses ceded in the „ 
Sin Stefano,‘on the ground that Russia tol 
hering to the provisions of the Treatv by e 
Tchaldtja and San Stefano. Mr. Assheton 1 
Home Secretary, speaking at Preston aga 
day, energetically denied, presumably in i 
Messrs. Bright and Chamberlain's a'sserto, 
tbe Government were bent on war and] 
their policy generally. A fight has occ< 
Pristina between the Servians and Bashi 1 
ih which the loss on-both sides is repo 
Been heavy. The insurrection in The 
riding, the British Consuls having pn 
England will take up the cause of the G 

London, May 2.—A report to current 1 
teins credence, that Russia expects to 
firat cruisers from the United States, 
wm, ■ rase of war, prey upon England's^ 

~~A Washington]
Rays that information in possessic 

. Government agent leads to the suppoaiti 
Russslans on board the (fimbria are inti 
steamers which Russia is 
chase in this country. It is ucuewi 
machinery for the manufacture of arms 1 
bought, and may be shipped on tbe Cim3 
also that light long range cannon have 1 
■chased. The supposition is that all these 1 
materials are to be got out of our harboi 
war is declared. It is also reported 

. rangements have been made with Colon 
;• n^very prominent Irishman, who has i 

•ereral wars, to enlist an Irish contisge 
them in transports, and in case of war m&kd 
•on Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. *

Saturday,
3.—The situation 10

------J improved during the
Rowing to Russia showing a

According to private despatches from L 
burg, Gen. Ignatieff will be appointed a 
without a portfolio. It is thought 
Valorieff will succeed Prince Gortscha 
•the Chancellor’s health render his resi 
sary.

Though Russia is bq|jeved to have s 
trian neutrality, her mïïitarv situation 
regarded as exceedingly critical. The 
the Turkish soldiery is regarded more 
than ever for an alliance with England. 
Ago Russian influence was on the point 
everything, but now the Porte seem 
tractable than ever, and the Turkish i 
strong that the threats of the Russians 
effect. The Turks have entrenched pa 
are scarcely inferior in number to the ! 
It is considered unlikely that they will 
:*he evacuation of Varra, Shumla, and B 
to get the Russiam army away from Cons 

Baker Pasha has been appointed to th 
fit the First Army Corps, defending t 
Constantinople and Maslak.

It is .officially stated that the negotiai 
the British Consuls and insurgents, for a 
the insurrection in Thessally has been 
the Consuls promising, upon the authoi 
Salisbury, that Greek interests should 
suffer, but would, on the contrary, be h 
the Greek cause will be fairly repres 
Europe. The Consuls have now gone b 
to effect a similar arrangement in Maced 

Memorials circulated by the Eastern ( 
eodation, regretting the calling out of 1 
And expressing the belief that no suffi, 
•xists to prevent the assembling of t 
Imve been signed by 17,000 persons, in 
Dukes of Westminster and Bedford, the 
Bath, the Bishops of Exeter and C 
noblemen, Mr. Carlyle, Rev. Mr. Spur,, 
man Hall, Robert Browning, and Sir 
*nd presented to the Queen.

A Vienna correspondent disbelieves 
teat General Todleben’< negotiations 
render of the Bulgarian fortresses haveal 
The Russians, however, have occupied 
ting the communications between Varna 
Tft*© act is almost of a hostile character 
ly to contribute towards the chances ol 

The Agence Russe states that gout 
"tacked both feet of Prince Gortschakoff
a---------2. .--------- , . ain, and th

a from bu

w*eu Docn ieet oi ranee Gorte 
ieesness is increased by pain, i 
have ordered him to abstain fror

Mo.xd
Thi Eastern Question.—Pourpavi 

between London and St. Petersburg, 
the apparent prevalence of a better fe 
absolutely nothing in the despatche 

“folded progress having been ma 
-roll adheres to her demand for the 
the whole Treaty, and, in consent 
change of views, does not in an' 
from her original position, but c 
to discuss the merits of the treatv. 
valoll, the Russian Ambassador àt I 
Pectedshortly at St Petersburg. Iti 
journey is connected with a friendlj 
Viex^8, but it is more probable his Im 
wants his aid, in the absence of the • 
guiding the difficult negotiations. 
Papers express confidence in the Unit 
waiting for the actual declaration of wai 
«epe to prevent breaches of the nei 
Russia is reported to have proposed r 
convention with Roumania, empower 
struct camps at Plojesti and Foksch.

is said to have rejected th. 
■**«yk Pasha has declared that i 
•or.an Anglo-Russian war Turkey 
wn her neutrality and try to ei 
ror her territory. Arrangement 
made for disembarking the

Said and Suez. Great , 
▼ads in Egynt, an impression 
teat England has obtained 
a ^r°°P8 on Egyptian t 
Austro-Hungarian Ministers have . 
proposed compromise. At the Couuc 

-*8 stated to have said the voti 
wteted immediately for the concent] 
on the Transylvanian and Bosnian f-

r , . . i Parliament re-asseml
faster recess yesterday. Notice wa 

°* ,va^oxîs Questions relating 
ment of Indian troops abroad, 
question by Lord Hartington, Sir _ 

P®e°tiati ons with Russia wei 
He thought it wo g
iX8trS<

---— would be unwise to 
— Stafford further said the moi 
troops was resolved upon somt 

~a»ded that it was unnecessary to 
fee intention to Parliament. Mr. J, 
«went from his seat, bnt 
VS?**1,, Uw hope that

__ charge that
■«octieeter, that the Government 

P^iteient. In the t
wÏÏn to, JS2!^ihe d*Patch of «M
wnen air George Campbell, ex-Go 
_J*^fed some of the regiments 
VMitiro were not fit to cope with 
Stafford Northoote defended the
ene act, declaring it was only re___

of the Empire to another, a 
n<* expected the matter woul 

£2Hl^eeo 90011 ■ He full di•object could take place when the 
«J»®"» of the expedition «
Mr. Fawcett, the member for aw» 

ti1® liberal leaders abstained 
move a resolution 

Government’s conduct
May 6 —A San Stefano < 

Appointment of General Todleben a
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